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PLATE ONE
By the arrangement of providence, a strong crocodile once became
angry at Gajendra, the King of the elephants, and attacked his leg in the
water. Pulling one another in and out of the water, the powerful elephant
and the crocodile fought for one thousand years. Because of being pulled
into the water and fighting for many long years, Gajendra became
diminished in his mental, physical and sensual strength. The crocodile,
on the contrary, being an animal of the water, increased in enthusiasm,
physical strength and sensual power. At last, Gajendra saw that he was
helpless, and he prayed to the Lord for release. Understanding the
elephant's awkward condition, and moved by his heartfelt prayers, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Narayal)a, who lives everywhere, ap
peared before Gajendra accompanied by the demigods, who were also
offering prayers to Him. Gajendra had been forcefully captured by the
crocodile in the water and was feeling acute pain, but when he saw that
Narayal).a, wielding His disc, was coming in the sky on the back of
Garu�a, he immediately took a lotus flower in his trunk, and with great
difficulty due to his painful condition, he uttered the following words:
"0 my Lord, NarayaiJ.a, master of the universe, 0 Supreme Personality
of Godhead, I offer my respectful obeisances unto You." (pp. 58-118)

PLATE TWO
Seeing Gajendra in such an aggrieved position, the unborn Supreme
Personality of Godhead, Hari, immediately got down from the back of
Garuqa by His causeless mercy and pulled the King of the elephants,
along with the crocodile, out of the water. Then, in the presence of all the
demigods, the Lord severed the crocodile's mouth from its body with His
disc, thus freeing Gajendra. At once the crocodile assumed a very
beautiful form as a Gandharva. In his previous life he had been King
Hiiln1, the best of the Gandharvas, but Devala Muni cursed him to be
come a crocodile. Now, having been delivered by the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, he regained his original form. Gajendra's good
fortune was even greater, for he had been touched directly by the hands
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and this immediately freed him
of all material ignorance and bondage. Thus he received the salvation of
siirupya-mukti, by which he achieved the same bodily features as the
Lord, being dressed in yellow garments and possessing four hands.
(pp. 120-126).
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PLATE THREE
Gajendra, the King of the elephants, had formerly been a Vai�Qava
king of the country known as PaQ<;lya, which is in the province of Dra
vi<;la (South India). In his previous life he was known as lndradyumna
Maharaja. lndradyumna had retired from family life and gone to the
Malaya Hills, where he had a small cottage for his asrama. He wore mat
ted locks on his head and always engaged in austerities. Once, while ob
serving a vow of silence, he was fully engaged in the worship of the Lord
and absorbed in the ecstasy of love of Godhead when the great sage
Agastya Muni arrived, surrounded by his disciples. When the muni saw
that King lndradyumna remained silent and did not follow the etiquette
of offering him a reception, he became very angry and spoke this curse
against the King: "This King lndradyumna is not at all gentle. Being low
and uneducated, he has insulted a briihmaTJ,a. May he therefore enter the
region of darkness and receive the dull, dumb body of an elephant."
(pp. 127-130)

PLATE FOUR
The demigods and the demons made an armistice between them, ar
ranging to produce nectar by churning the ocean of milk with Mandara
Mountain. Thereafter, with great strength, the demons and the
demigods, who were all very powerful and who had long, stout arms,
uprooted Mandara Mountain. Crying very loudly, they brought it toward
the ocean of milk. However, Mount Mandara was solid gold and thus ex
tremely heavy, and because of conveying the great mountain for a long
distance, King Indra, Maharaja Bali and their associates became fatigued.
Suddenly, the mountain slipped from their hands, fell down and
smashed many demigods and demons. Most of them were killed, and the
survivors were frustrated and disheartened, their arms, thighs and
shoulders being broken. Therefore the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
who knows everything, appeared there on the back of His carrier,
GaruQ.a. Observing that most of the demons and demigods had been
crushed by the falling of the mountain, the Lord glanced over them and
brought them back to life. Thus they became free from grief, and they
even had no bruises on their bodies. Then the Lord very easily lifted
Mount Mandara with one hand and placed it on the back of GaruQ.a.
(pp. 233-237)

PLATE FIVE
Appearing like another great mountain, the Lord manifested Himself
on the summit of Mount Mandara and held it with one hand. Then the
demigods and the demons worked almost madly for the nectar, en
couraged by the Lord, who was above and below the mountain and who
had entered the demigods, the demons, the mountain itself, and the great
thousand-headed serpent, Vasuki. The entire ocean became turbulent
from the violent churning, and the fish, tortoises and snakes became
most agitated. While the ocean was being churned in this way, it first
produced a fiercely dangerous poison called halahala. When that un
controllable poison was forcefully spreading up and down in all direc
tions, all the demigods, along with the Lord Himself, approached Lord
Siva. Feeling unsheltered and afraid, they sought shelter of him. They
pleaded, "0 greatest of all demigods, 0 Supersoul of all living entities
and cause of happiness and prosperity, we have come to the shelter of
your lotus feet. Now please save us from this fiery poison, which is
spreading all over the three worlds." When Lord Siva, who is dedicated
to auspicious, benevolent work for humanity, saw that the living entities
were extremely disturbed by the poison, he became very compassionate.
Thus he took the whole quantity of poison in his palm and drank it. The
few drops of poison that scattered from Lord Siva's hand were drunk by
many insects, snakes and plants, who became the first scorpions, cobras,
poisonous drugs and other poisonous living entities in the world.
(pp. 252-278)

PLATE SIX
The goddess of fortune, Rama, appeared like electricity, surpassing
the lightning that might illuminate a marble mountain. Because of her
exquisite beauty and her glories, everyone, including the demigods, the
demons and the human beings, desired her. They were attracted because
she is the source of all opulences, and thus they each worshiped her with
their own special presentations: a suitable sitting place from lndra; pure
water in golden waterpots from the Ganges and the Yamuna personified;
all the herbs needed for installing the Deity from the land personified;
milk, yogurt, ghee, urine and cow dung from the cows; everything pro
duced during springtime from spring personified; flower garlands sur
rounded by bumblebees from Varu�Ja; various decorative ornaments
from Visvakarma; a necklace from Sarasvatl; a lotus flower from Lord
Brahma; and earrings from the inhabitants of Nagaloka. The great sages
performed the bathing ceremony while the Gandharvas chanted all
auspicious Vedic mantras and the professional dancers danced and sang.
The clouds personified blew conchshells and bugles, beat various drums,
and played flutes and stringed instruments. And the great elephants car
ried big water jugs full of Ganges water and bathed the goddess of for
tune, to the accompaniment of Vedic mantras chanted by learned
briihmary,as. (pp. 292-300)

PLATE SEVEN
While the sons of Kasyapa, both demons and demigods, were engaged
in churning the ocean of milk, a very wonderful male person appeared,
carrying a jug filled to the top with nectar. He was as strongly built as a
lion; his arms were long, stout and strong; his neck, which was marked
with three lines, resembled a conchshell; his eyes were reddish; and his
complexion was blackish. He was very young, he was garlanded with
flowers, and his entire body was fully decorated with various ornaments.
He was dressed in yellow garments, and from his ears hung brightly
polished earrings made of pearls. The tips of his hair were anointed with
oil, and his chest was very broad. His body had all good features, and he
was decorated with bangles. His name was Dhanvantari, a plenary por
tion of a plenary portion of Lord Vi�I)U. It is he who inaugurated the
science of medicine in the universe, and it is he who very quickly cures
the diseases of the ever-diseased living entities simply by His fame per
sonified. As one of the demigods, he is permitted to take a share in
sacrifices, and only because of him do the demigods achieve a long dura
tion of life. (pp. 312-314)
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Preface
We must know the present need of human society. And what is that
need? Human society is no longer bounded by geographical limits to par
ticular countries or communities. Human society is broader than in the
Middle Ages, and the world tendency is toward one state or one human
society. The ideals of spiritual communism, according to Snmad
Bhiigavatam, are based more or less on the oneness of the entire human
society, nay, on the entire energy of living beings. The need is felt by
great thinkers to make this a successful ideology. Snmad-Bhiigavatam
will fill this need in human society. It begins, therefore, with the aphor
ism of Vedanta philosophy (janmiidy asya yata/:t) to establish the ideal of
a common cause.
Human society, at the present moment, is not in the darkness of obli
vion. It has made rapid progress in the field of material comforts, educa
tion and economic development throughout the entire world. But there is
a pinprick somewhere in the social body at large, and therefore there are
large-scale quarrels, even over less important issues. There is need of a
clue as to how humanity can become one in peace, friendship and
prosperity with a common cause. Snmad-Bhiigavatam will fill this need,
for it is a cultural presentation for the re-spiritualization of the entire
human society.
Snmad-Bhiigavatam should be introduced also in the schools and col
leges, for it is recommended by the great student devotee Prahlada
Maharaja in order to change the demonic face of society.

kaumiira iicaret prtijiio
dharmiin bhiigavattin iha
durlabham miintL.5arh janma
tad apy adhruvam arthadam
(Bhiig. 7.6. 1 )
Disparity in human society is due to lack of principles in a godless
civilization. There is God, or the Almighty One, from whom everything
emanates, by whom everything is maintained and in whom everything is
lX
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merged to rest. Material science has tried to find the ultimate source of
creation very insufficiently, but it is a fact that there is one ultimate
source of everything that be. This ultimate source is explained rationally
and authoritatively in the beautiful Bhagavatam or Srimad
Bhiigavatam.
Srimad-Bhiigavatam is the transcendental science not only for know
ing the ultimate source of everything but also for knowing our relation
with Him and our duty towards perfection of the human society on the
basis of this perfect knowledge. It is powerful reading matter in the
Sanskrit language, and it is now rendered into English elaborately so that
simply by a careful reading one will know God perfectly well, so much so
that the reader will be sufficiently educated to defend himself from the
onslaught of atheists. Over and above this, the reader will be able to con
vert others to accept God as a concrete principle.
Srimad-Bhiigavatam begins with the definition of the ultimate source.
It is a bona fide commentary on the Vediinta-sutra by the same author,
Srila Vyasadeva, and gradually it develops into nine cantos up to the
highest state of God realization. The only qualification one needs to study
this great book of transcendental knowledge is to proceed step by step
cautiously and not jump forward haphazardly as with an ordinary
book. It should be gone through chapter by chapter, one after another.
The reading matter is so arranged with its original Sanskrit text, its
English transliteration, synonyms, translation and purports so that one is
sure to become a God realized soul at the end of finishing the first nine
cantos.
The Tenth Canto is distinct from the first nine cantos, because it deals
directly with the transcendental activities of the Personality of Godhead
Sri �1?1).a. One will be unable to capture the effects of the Tenth Canto
without going through the first nine cantos. The book is complete in
twelve cantos, each independent, but it is good for all to read them in
small installments one after another.
I must admit my frailties in presenting Srimad-Bhagavatam, but still
I am hopeful of its good reception by the thinkers and leaders of society
on the strength of the following statement of Srimad-Bhagavatam.

tad-vag-visargo janatagha-viplavo
yasmin pratiSlokam abaddhavaty api

Preface

niimiiny anantasya ya§o 'nkitiini yac
chpyvanti gayanti grr:w-nti sadhava/:t
(Bhiig. 1 .5. 1 1 )
"On the other hand, that literature which is full with descriptions of the
transcendental glories of the name, fame, form and pastimes of the
unlimited Supreme Lord is a transcendental creation meant to bring
about a revolution in the impious life of a misdirected civilization. Such
transcendental literatures, even though irregularly composed, are heard,
sung and accepted by purified men who are thoroughly honest."
om tat sat
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
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"This Bhiigavata Purar:w is as brilliant as the sun, and it has arisen
just after the departure of Lord Kr��a to His own abode, accompanied by
religion, knowledge, etc. Persons who have lost their vision due to the
dense darkness of ignorance in the age of Kali shall get light from this
Purar:w." (Srimad-Bhiigavatam 1.3.43)
The timeless wisdom of India is expressed in the Vedas, ancient
Sanskrit texts that touch upon all fields of human knowledge. Originally
preserved through oral tradition, the Vedas were first put into writing
five thousand years ago by Srila Vyasadeva, the "literary incarnation of
God." After compiling the Vedas, Vyasadeva set forth their essence in
the aphorisms known as Vedanta-siitras. Srimad-Bhagavatam is
Vyasadeva's commentary on his own Vedanta-sutras. It was written in
the I!laturity of his spiritual life under the direction of Narada Muni, his
spiritual master. Referred to as "the ripened fruit of the tree of Vedic
literature," Srimad-Bhiigavatam is the most complete and authoritative
exposition of Vedic knowledge.
After compiling the B�avatam, Vyasa impressed the synopsis of it
upon his son, the sage Sukadeva Gosvami. Sukadeva Gosvami subse
quently recited the entire Bhiigavatam to Maharaja Parik�it in an assem
bly of learned saints on the bank of the Ganges at Hastinapura (now
Delhi). Maharaja Parik�it was the emperor of the world and was a great
riijar$i (saintly king). Having received a warning that he would die
within a week, he renounced his entire kingdom and retired to the bank
of the Ganges to fast until death and receive spiritual enlightenment.
The Bhiigavatam begins with Emperor Parik�it's sober inquiry to
Sukadeva Gosvami:
"You are the spiritual master of great saints and
devotees. I am therefore begging you to show the
way of perfection for all persons, and especially for
one who is about to die. Please let me know what a
man should hear, chant, remember and worship,
and also what he should not do. Please explain all
this to me."
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Sukadeva Gosvami's answer to this question, and numerous other
questions posed by Maharaja Parik�it, concerning everything from the
nature of the self to the origin of the universe, held the assembled sages
in rapt attention continuously for the seven days leading to the King's
death. The sage Siita Gosvami, who was pr�sent on the bank of the
Ganges when Sukadeva Gosvami first recited Srimad-Bhagavatam, later
repeated the Bhiigavatam before a gathering of sages in the forest of
Naimi�araQya. Those sages, concerned about the spiritual welfare of the
people in general, had gathered to perform a long, continuous chain of
sacrifices to counteract the degrading influence of the incipient age of
Kali. In response to the sages' request that he speak the essence of Vedic
wisdom, Siita Gosvami repeated from memory the entire eighteen thou
sand verses of Srrmad-Bhiigavatam, as spoken by Sukadeva Gosvami to
Maharaja Parik�it.
The reader of Srrmad-Bhiigavatam hears Siita Gosvami relate the
questions of Maharaja Parik�it and the answers of Sukadeva Gosvami.
Also, Siita Gosvami sometimes responds directly to questions put by
Saunaka &i, the spokesman for the sages gathered at Naimi�aral).ya. One
therefore simultaneously hears two dialogues: one between Maharaja
Parik�it and Sukadeva Gosvami on the bank of the Ganges, and another
at Naimi�aral).ya between Siita Gosvami and the sages at Naimi�aral).ya
Forest, headed by Saunaka I_{�i. Furthermore, while instructing King
Parik�it, Sukadeva Gosvami often relates historical episodes and gives
accounts of lengthy philosophical discussions between such great souls as
the saint Maitreya and his disciple Vidura. With this understanding of
the history of the Bhagavatam, the reader will easily be able to follow its
intermingling of dialogues and events from various sources. Since philo
sophical wisdom, not chronological order, is most important in the text,
one need only be attentive to the subject matter of Srrmad-Bhagavatam
to appreciate fully its profound message.
The translator of this edition compares the Bhiigavatam to sugar
candy-wherever you taste it, you will find it equally sweet and
relishable. Therefore, to taste the sweetness of the Bhagavatam, one may
begin by reading any of its volumes. Mter such an introductory taste,
however, the serious reader is best advised to go back to Volume One of
the First Canto and then proceed through the Bhagavatam, volume after
volume, in its natural order.
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This edition of the Bhagavatam is the first complete English transla
tion of this important text with an elaborate commentary, and it is the
first widely available to the English-speaking public. It is the product of
the scholarly and devotional effort of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prabhupada, the world's most distinguished teacher of
Indian religious and philosophical thought. His consummate Sanskrit
scholarship and intimate familiarity with Vedic culture and thought as
well as the modern way of life combine to reveal to the West a magnifi
cent exposition of this important classic.
Readers will find this work of value for many reasons. For those in
terested in the classical roots of Indian civilization, it serves as a vast
·
reservoir of detailed information on virtually every one of its aspects.
For students of comparative philosophy and religion, the Bhagavatam
offers a penetrating view into the meaning of India's profound spiritual
heritage. To sociologists and anthropologists, the Bhagavatam reveals the
practical workings of a peaceful and scientifically organized Vedic
culture, whose institutions were integrated on the basis of a highly
developed spiritual world view. Students of literature will discover the
Bhagavatam to be a masterpiece of majestic poetry. For students of psy
chology, the text provides important perspectives on the nature of con
sciousness, human behavior and the philosophical study of identity.
Finally, to those seeking spiritual insight, the Bhagavatam offers simple
and practical guidance for attainment of the highest self-knowledge and
realization of the Absolute Truth. The entire multivolume text, pre
sented by the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, promises to occupy a significant
place in the intellectual, cultural and spiritual life of modern man for a
long time to come.
-The Publishers

CHAPTER ONE

The Manus,
Administrators of the Universe
First of all, let me offer my humble, respectful obeisances unto the lotus
feet of my spiritual master, His Divine Grace Sri Srimad Bhaktisiddhanta
Sarasvati Gosvami Prabhupada. Sometime in the year 1935 when His
Divine Grace was staying at Radha-km;uJa, I went to see him from Bom
bay. At that time, he gave me many important instructions in regard to
constructing temples and publishing books. He personally told me that
publishing books is more important than constructing temples. Of
course, those same instructions remained within my mind for many
years. In 1 944 I began publishing my Back to Godhead, and when I
retired from family life in 1 958 I began publishing Srimad-Biuigavatam
in Delhi. When three parts of Srimad-Biuigavatam had been published
in India, I then started for the United States of America on the thirteenth
of August, 1 965.
I am continuously trying to publish books, as suggested by my spiri
tual master. Now, in this year, 1 976, I have' completed the Seventh Canto
of Srimad-Bhagavatam, and a summary of the Tenth Canto has already
been published as Kr$1Jn, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Still, the
Eighth Canto, Ninth Canto, Tenth Canto, Eleventh Canto and Twelfth
Canto are yet to be published. On this occasion, therefore, I am praying
to my spiritual master to give me strength to finish this work. I am
neither a great scholar nor a great devotee; I am simply a humble servant
of my spiritual master, and to the best of my ability I am trying to please
him by publishing these books, with the cooperation of my disciples in
America. Fortunately, scholars all over the world are appreciating these
Euhlications. Let us cooperatively publish more and more volumes of
Srimad-Bhagavatam just to please His Divine Grace Bhaktisiddhanta
Sarasvati 'fhakura.
This First Chapter of the Eighth Canto may be summarized as a de
scription of four Manus, namely Svayambhuva, Svaroci�a, Uttama and
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Tamasa. After hearing descriptions of the dynasty of Svayambhuva
Manu until the end of the Seventh Canto, Maharaja Parik�it desired to
know about other Manus. He desired to understand how the Supreme
Personality of Godhead descends-not only in the past but at the present
and in the future-and how He acts in various pastimes as Manu. Since
Parik�it Maharaja was eager to know all this, Sukadeva Gosvami gradu
ally described all the Manus, beginning with the six Manus who had ap
peared in the past.
The first Manu was Svayambhuva Manu. His two daughters, namely
Akiiti and Devahiiti, g ave birth to two sons, named Yajiia and Kapila re
spectively. Because Sukadeva Gosvami had already described the ac
tivities of Kapila in the Third Canto, he now described the activities of
Yajiia. The original Manu, along with his wife, Satariipa, went into the
forest to practice austerities on the bank of the River Sunanda. They
practiced austerities for a hundred years, and then Manu, in a trance,
formed prayers to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Rak�asas and
asuras then attempted to devour him, but Yajiia, accompanied by his sons
the Y amas and the demigods, killed them. Then Yajiia personally took
the post of lndra, the King of the heavenly planets.
The second Manu, whose name was Svaroci�a, was the son of Agni,
and His sons were headed by Dyumat, Su�e�Ja and Roci�mat. In the age of
this Manu, Rocana became Indra, the ruler of the heavenly planets, and
there were many demigods, headed by Tu�ita. There were also many
saintly persons, such as Urja and Stambha. Among them was Vedasira,
whose wife, Tu�iUi, gave birth to Vibhu. Vibhu instructed eighty-eight
thousand drrJ,ha-vratas, or saintly persons, on self-control and austerity.
Uttama, the son of Priyavrata, was the third Manu. Among his sons
were Pavana, S:riijaya and Yajiiahotra. During the reign of this Manu, the
sons of Vasi�tha, headed by Pramada, became the seven saintly persons.
The Satyas, Devasrutas and Bhadras became the demigods, and Satyajit
became lndra. From the womb of Sun:rta, the wife of Dharma, the Lord
appeared as Satyasena, and He killed all the Yak�as and Rak�asas who
were fighting with Satyajit.
Tamasa, the brother of the third Manu, was the fourth Manu, and he
had ten sons, including P:rthu, Khyati, Nara and Ketu. During his reign,
the Satyakas, Haris, Viras and others were demigods, the seven great
saints were headed by Jyotirdhama, and Trisikha became lndra.
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Harimedha begot a son named Hari in the womb of his wife Hari1,1i. This
Hari, an incarnation of God, saved the devotee Gaj endra. This incident is
described as gajendra-mo�ar:z,a. At the end of this chapter, Parilq;it
Maharaja particularly asks about this incident.

TEXT I
S}jt�I;;fiq/:q

�lll'��( gU m� w�(��g(n ,
�:lf R� � +t"l�w-tfl�� ;r: I I

� II

sri-rajovaca
svayambhuvasyeha guro
varnso 'yam vistariic chruta/:t
yatra viSva-srjarh sargo
maniln an ya n vadasva na/:t
sn-raja
uvaca -the
King
(Maharaja
Pariksjt)
said;
svayambhuvasya-of the great personality Svayambhuva Manu; iha
in this connection; guro-0 my spiritual master; varnsa/:t, -dynasty;
ayam-this; vistarat -extensively; sruta/:t,-1 have heard (from you) ;
yatra -wherein; viSva-srjam-of the great personalities known as the
prajapatis, such as Marici; sarga/:t-creation, involving the birth of
many sons and grandsons from the daughters of Manu; maniln -Manus;
anyan-other; vadasva-kindly describe; na/:t -to us.
TRANSLATION
King Parik�it said: 0 my lord, my spiritual master, now I have
fully heard from Your Grace about the dynasty of Svayamhhuva
Manu. But there are also other Manus, and I want to hear about
their dynasties. Kindly describe them to us.
TEXT 2

'1'"€1� � �qffiir :q '1�: I
�liT� �;it ;m�� ;r) q� SlR�fllJ:_ II � I I
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manvantare harer janma
karmiil),i ca mahiyasab,
grr:£anti kavayo brahmarhs
tiini no vada srr:£vatiim
manvantare-during the change of manvantaras (one Manu following
another); hareb,-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; janma-ap
pearance; karmiil),i-and activities; ca-also; mahiyasab,-of the
supremely glorified; grl)-anti-describe; kavayab,-the great learned
persons who have perfect intelligence; brahman-0 learned briihmal)-a
(Sukadeva Gosvami); tiini-all of them; nab,-to us; vada-please de
scribe; srr:£vatiim-who are very eager to hear.

TRANSLATION
0 learned brahm�a, S ukadeva Gosvimi, the great learned per
sons who are completely intelligent describe the activities and ap
pearance of the Supreme Personality of Godhead during the
various manvantaras. We are very eager to hear about these narra
tions. Kindly describe them.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead has different varieties of incar
nations, including the gul)-a-avatiiras, manvantara-avatiiras, lilii
avatiiras and yuga-avatiiras, all of which are described in the siistras.
Without reference to the siistras there can be no question of accepting
anyone as an incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Therefore, as especially mentioned here, grr:£anti kavayab,: the descrip
tions of various incarnations are accepted by great learned scholars with
perfect intelligence. At the present time, especially in India, so many ras
cals are claiming to be incarnations, and people are being misled.
Therefore, the identity of an incarnation should be confirmed by the de
scriptions of the siistras and by wonderful activities. As described in this
verse by the word mahiyasab,, the activities of an incarnation are not or
dinary magic or jugglery, but are wonderful activities. Thus any incarna
tion of the Supreme Personality of Godhead must be supported by the
statements of the siistra and must actually perform wonderful activities.
Parlk�it Maharaja was eager to hear about the Manus of different ages.
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There are fourteen Manus during a day of Brahma, and the age of each
Manu lasts for seventy-one yugas. Thus there are thousands of Manus
during the life of Brahma.
TEXT 3

�f41iij;{t� �tnf;q�: I
�6�1� �t �Jijs;{�� tfl ll

� ll

yad yasminn antare brahman
bhagavtin viSva-bhtivana�
krtavtin kurute kartti
hy atfte 'nagate 'dya vti
yat -whatever activities; yasmin-in a particular age; antare
manvantara; brahman-0 great brahmar:w; bhagavtin the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; viSva-bhtivana�-who has created this cosmic
manifestation; krtavtin -has done; kurute-is doing; kartti-and will
do; hi-indeed; ante-in the past; anagate- in the future ; adya -at
the present; va-either.
-

TRANSLATION
0 learned hrahma�a, kindly describe to us whatever activities
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who created this cosmic·
manifestation, has performed in the past manvantaras, is perform
ing at present, and will perform in the future manvantaras.
PURPORT
In Bhagavad-gitti the Supreme Personality of Godhead said that both
He and the other living entities present on the battlefield had existed in
the past, they existed at present, and they would continue to exist in the
future. Past, present and future always exist, both for the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead and for ordinary living entities. Nityo nitytiniirh
cetana§ cetantintim. Both the Lord and the living entities are eternal and
sentient, but the difference is that the Lord is unlimited whereas the liv
ing entities are limited. The Supreme Personality of Godhead is the cre
ator of everything, and although the living entities are not created but
exist with the Lord eternally, their bodies are created, whereas the
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Supreme Lord's body is never created. There is no difference between
the Supreme Lord and His body, but the conditioned soul, although eter
nal, is different from his body.

TEXT 4

��qftf
q"iteftsf"w-oit�: 'fG � ���: I
3llt4� tfif?.fffl �51' ��;rt :q ijl=lltf: II
"

�

II

sri-r$ir uviica
manavo 'smin vyatitii/:£ $a!
kalpe svayambhuviidaya/:£
adyas te kathito yatra
devadiniim ca sambhava/:£
sri-r$i/:£ uvaca-the great saint Sukadeva Gosvami said; manava/:£
Manus; asmin-during this period (one day of Brahma); vyatita/:£
already past; $at-six; kalpe-in this duration of Brahma's day;
svayambhuva-Svayambhuva Manu; adaya/:£-and others; adya/:£-the
first one (Svayambhuva); te-unto you; kathitalJ, -I have already de
scribed; yatra- wherein; deva-iidiniim-of all the demigods; ca-also;
sambhavalJ,-the appearance.
TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvami said: In the present kalpa there have already
been six Manus. I have described to you Svayambhuva Manu and
the appearance of many demigods. In this kalpa of Brahma,
Svayambhuva is the first Manu.
TEXT S

m� �� :q �fflsrR � �: 1
�lwOq�fill� �tl'41w-�m If(�': II � I I
akutyam devahutyam ca
duhitros tasya vai manofi,
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dharma-jfiii nopadesartharh
bhagavan putratarh gata/:t
akutyam-from the womb of Akiiti; devahutyam ca- and from the
womb of Devahiiti; duhitrol;-of the two daughters; tasya-of him;
vai-indeed; manol;-of Svayambhuva Manu; dharma-religion;
jfiiina-and knowledge; upadesa-artham-for instructing; bhagavan
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; putratam-sonhood under Akiiti
and Devahiiti; gatal;-accepted.

TRANSLATION
Svayambhuva Manu had two daughters, named Akiiti and
Devahiiti. From their wombs, the Supreme Personality of Godhead
appeared as two sons named Yaj:iiamiirti and Kapila respectively.
These sons were entrusted with preaching about religion and
knowledge.
PURPORT
Devahiiti's son was known as Kapila, and Akiiti's son was known as
Yajiiamiirti. Both of Them taught about religion and philosophical
knowledge.
TEXT 6

iij �

311\QtfR:�

ctiNe�:n�fdiij'{ 1
+t•lt�l�tr� tt�Chl< �� II � II
lltl�:

krtarh pura bhagavata/:t
kapilasyiinuvar7J,itam
akhyasye bhagavan yajfio
yac cakiira kuradvaha
krtam-already done; pura-before; bhagavatal;-of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; kapilasya-Kapila, the son of Devahiiti;
anuvar7J,itam-fully described; akhyasye-I shall describe now;
bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; yajiia/:t-of the name
Yajiiapati or Yajiiamiirti; yat-whatever; cakiira -executed; kuru
udvaha -0 best of the Kurus.

'
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TRANSLATION
0 best of the Kurus, I have already described [in the Third
Canto] the activities of Kapila, the son of Devahiiti. Now I shall de
scribe the activities of Yajiiapati, the son of Akiiti.
TEXT 7

m: tfi�� ��q•qRI: �: 1
N� �ti qq� � qW{l{lf� II \9 I I
virakta� kiima-blwge�u
satarilpii-pati� prabhu�
visrjya rajyarh tapase
sabhiiryo vanam iiviSat
virakta�-without attachment; kiima-bhoge�u-in sense gratification
(in grhastha life) ; satarilpii-pati�-the husband of Satarupa, namely
Svayambhuva Manu; prabhu�-who was the master or king of the
world; visrjya-after renouncing totally; rajyam-his kingdom;
tapase-for practicing austerities; sa-bhiirya�-with his wife; vanam
the forest; iiviSat-entered.

TRANSLATION
Svayamhhuva Manu, the husband of Satariipa, was by nature not
at all attached to enjoyment of the senses. Thus he gave up his
kingdom of sense enjoyment and entered the forest with his wife
to practice austerities.
PURPORT
As stated in Bhagavad-gitii (4.2), evarh paramparii-priiptam imam
riijar�ayo vidu�: "The supreme science was thus received through the
chain of disciplic succession, and the saintly kings understood it in that
way." All the Manus were perfect kings. They were riijar$is. In other
words, although they held posts as kings of the world, they were as good
as great saints. Svayambhuva Manu, for example, was the emperor of the
world, yet he had no desire for sense gratification. This is the meaning of
monarchy. The king of the country or the emperor of the empire must be
so trained that by nature he renounces sense gratification. It is not that
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because one becomes king he should unnecessarily spend money for
sense gratification. As soon as kings became degraded, spending money
for sense gratification, they were lost. Similarly, at the present moment,
monarchy having been lost, the people have created democracy, which is
also failing. Now, by the laws of nature, the time is coming when dic
tatorship will put the citizens into more and more difficulty. If the king
or dictator individually, or the members of the government collectively,
cannot maintain the state or kingdom according to the rules of Manu
sarhhita, certainly their government will not endure.

TEXT S

tr�d �� 1Iel
ijt�t�it �fitt('l"'41t

���tlfi

�fl� I
m«r I I � II

sunandiiyarh var$a-satarh
padaikena bhuvarh sprsan
tapyamiinas tapo ghoram
idam anvaha bharata
sunandayam-on the bank of the River Sunanda; var$a-satam-for
one hundred years; pada-ekena-on one leg; bhuvam-the earth;
sprsan-touching; tapyamanab,-he performed austerities; tapab,
austerities; ghoram-very severe; idam-the following; anvdha-and
spoke; bharata-0 scion of Bharata.
TRANSLATION

0 scion of Bharata, after Svayamhhuva Manu had thus entered

the forest with his wife, he stood on one leg on the bank of the
River Sunanda, and in this way, with only one leg touching the
earth, he performed great austerities for one hundred years.
While performing these austerities, he spoke as follows.
PURPORT
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura comments that the word anvaha
means that he chanted or murmured to himself, not that he lectured to
anyone.
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TEXT 9
�tl�ct/:tf

�;r ��� rem met ��ij WI � ,
�t �ffi �sf��p.j d � �� �: II � II
sri-manur uvaca
yena cetayate viSvarh
viSvarh cetayate na yam
yo jagarti sayane 'smin
nayarh tam veda veda sa�
sri-manu� uvaca-Svayambhuva Manu chanted; yena-by whom
(the Personality of Godhead); cetayate-is brought into animation;
viSvam-the whole universe; viSvam-the whole universe (the material
world); cetaycice-animates; na-not; yam-He whom; ya�-He who;
jagarti-is always awake (watching all activities); sayane-while sleep
ing; asmin-in this body; na-not; ayam-this living entity; tam
Him; veda-knows; veda-knows; sa�-He.

TRANSLATION
Lord Manu said: The supreme living being has created this ma
terial world o1 animation; it is not that He was created by this ma
terial world. When everything is silent, the Supreme Being stays
awake as a witness. The living entity does not know Him, hut He
knows everything.
PURPORT
Here is a distinction between the Supreme Personality of Godhead and
the living entities. Nityo nityanam cetana§ cetananam. According to the
Vedic version, the Lord is the supreme eternal, the supreme living being.
The difference between the Supreme Being and the ordinary living being
is that when this material world is annihilated, all the living entities
remain silent in oblivion, in a dreaming or unconscious condition,
whereas the Supreme Being stays awake as the witness of everything.
This material world is created, it stays for some time, and then it is an-
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nihilated. Throughout these changes, however, the Supreme Being
remains awake. In the material condition of all living entities, there are
three stages of dreaming. When the material world is awake and put in
working order, this is a kind of dream, a waking dream. When the living
entities go to sleep, they dream again. And when unconscious at the time
of annihilation, when this material world is unmanifested, they enter
another stage of dreaming. At any stage in the material world, therefore,
they are all dreaming. In the spiritual world, however, everything is
awake.

TEXT 1 0

3TR��� m��M��m�\ll� 1
ij;r�;r 1W� �� �: ��f�� I I � o I I
atmiiviisyam idarh viSvarh
yat kiiicij jagatyarh jagat
tena tyaktena bhuiijitha
ma grdhaft kasya svid dhanam
atma-the Supersoul; avasya m-living everywhere; idam-this uni
verse; viSvam-all universes, all places; yat-whatever; kiiicit every
thing that exists; jagatyam-in this world, everywhere; jagat-every
thing, animate and inanimate; tena -by Him; tyaktena-allotted;
bhuiijitha/:t-you may enjoy; mii-do not; g rdhaft-accept; kasya
svit-o£ anyone else; dhanam-the property.
-



TRANSLATION
Within this universe, the Supreme Personality of Godhead in
His Supersoul feature is present everywhere, wherever there are
animate or inanimate beings. Therefore, one should accept only
that which is allotted to him; one should not desire to infringe
upon the property of others.
PURPORT
Having described the situation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead
as transcendental, Svayambhuva Manu, for the instruction of the sons
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and grandsons in his dynasty, is now describing all the property of the
universe as belonging to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Manu's
instructions are not only for his own sons and grandsons, but for all of
human society. The word "man" -or, in Sanskrit, man�ya -has been
derived from the name Manu, for all the members of human society are
descendants of the original Manu. Manu is also mentioned in Bhagavad
gitii (4. 1 ) , where the Lord says :

imam vivasvate yogam
proktaviin aham aryayam
vivasviin manave priiha
manur ik$viikave 'bravit
"I instructed this imperishable science of yoga to the sun-god, Vivasvan,
and Vivasvan instructed it to Manu, the father of mankind, and Manu in
turn instructed it to lk�vaku." Svayambhuva Manu and Vaivasvata
Manu have similar duties. Vaivasvata Manu was born of the sun-god,
Vivasvan, and his son was lk�vaku, the King of the earth. Since Manu is
understood to be the original father of humanity, human society should
follow his instructions.
Svayambhuva Manu instructs that whatever exists, not only in the
spiritual world but even within this material world, is the property of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is present everywhere as the
Superconsciousness. As confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii ( 1 3.3), k$etra-jfiarh
ciipi miirh viddhi sarva-k$etre$U bhiirata: in every field -in other words,
in every body-the Supreme Lord is existing as the Supersoul. The in
dividual soul is given a body in which to live and act according to the in
structions of the Supreme Person, and therefore the Supreme Person
also exists within every body. We should not think that we are indepen
dent; rather, we should understand that we are allotted a certain portion
of the total property of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
This understanding will lead to perfect communism. Communists
think in terms of their own nations, but the spiritual communism in
structed here is not only nationwide but universal. Nothing belongs to
any nation or any individual person; everything belongs to the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. That is the meaning of this verse. Atmiiviisyam
idam viSvam: whatever exists within this universe is the property of the
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Supreme Personality of Godhead. The modern communistic theory, and
also the idea of the United Nations, can be reformed -indeed, rectified
by the understanding that everything belongs to the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. The Lord is not a creation of our intelligence;
rather, He has created us. Atnui:vasyam idam viSvam. lsaviisyam idam
sarvam. This universal communism can solve all the problems of the
world.
One should learn from the Vedic literature that one's body is also not
the property of the individual soul, but is given to the individual soul ac
cording to his karma. KarmaTJii daiva-netrer:z,a jantur dehopapattaye.
The 8,400,000 different bodily forms are machines given to the in
dividual soul. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gita (18.61 ) :
i.Svarab, sarva-bhutanam
hrd-dese 'rjuna t�thati
bhramayan sarva-bhutani
yantra1114hani mayaya

"The Supreme Lord is situated in everyone's heart, 0 Arjuna, and is
directing the wanderings of all living entities, who are seated as on a
machine, made of the material energy." The Lord, as the Supersoul, sits
in everyone's heart and observes the various desires of the individual
soul. The Lord is so merciful that He gives the living entity the oppor
tunity to enjoy varieties of desires in suitable bodies, which are nothing
but machines (yantrarf14hani mayaya) . These machines are manufac
tured by the material ingredients of the external energy, and thus the
living entity enjoys or suffers according to his desires. This opportunity
is g�ven by the Supersoul.
Everything belongs to the Supreme, and therefore one should not
usurp another's property. We have a tendency to manufacture many
things. Especially nowadays, we are building skyscrapers and developing
other material facilities. We should know, however, that the ingredients
of the skyscrapers and machines cannot be manufactured by anyone but
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The whole world is nothing but a
combination of the five material elements (tejo-vari-mrdam yatha
vinimayab,) . A skyscraper is a transformation of earth, water and fire.
Earth and water are combined and burnt into bricks by fire, and a
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skyscraper is essentially a tall construction of bricks. Although the bricks
may be manufactured by man, the ingredients of the bricks are not. Of
course, man, as a manufacturer, may accept a salary from the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. That is stated here: tena tyaktena bhufijitha/:1,.
One may construct a big skyscraper, but neither the constructor, the
merchant nor the worker can claim proprietorship. Proprietorship
belongs to the person who has spent for the building. The Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead has manufactured water, earth, air, fire and the sky,
and one can use these and take a salary (tena tyaktena bhufijitha/:1,) .
However, one cannot claim proprietorship. This is perfect communism.
Our tendency to construct great buildings should be used only for con
structing large and valuable temples in which to install the Deity of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Then our desire for construction will
be fulfilled.
Since all property belongs to the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
everything should be offered to the Lord, and we should take only
prasiida (tena tyaktena bhufijithal;,) . We should not fight among our
selves to take more than we need. As Narada said to Maharaja
Yudhi�thira:
yavad bhriyeta jathararh
tavat svatvarh hi dehiniim
adhikarh yo 'bhimanyeta
sa steno dar:u}.am arhati

"One may claim proprietorship to as much wealth as required to main
tain body and soul together, but one who desires proprietorship over
more than that must be considered a thief, and he deserves to be
punished by the laws of nature." (Bhag. 7.14.8) Of course, we need to
be maintained in eating, sleeping, mating and defending (ahara-nidra
bhaya-maithuna), but since the Supreme Lord, the Personality of God
head, has provided these necessities of life for the birds and bees, why
not for mankind? There is no need for economic development; every
thing is provided. Therefore one should understand that everything
belongs to Kr�l).a, and with this idea, one may take prasada. However, if
one interferes with the allotments of others, he is a thief. We should not
accept more than what we actually need. Therefore, if by chance we get
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an abundance of money, we should always consider that it belongs to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. In Kt�1,1a consciousness we are getting
sufficient money, but we should never think that the money belongs to
us; it belongs to the Supreme Personality of Godhead and should be
equally distributed to the workers, the devotees. No devotee should claim
that any money or property belongs to him. If one thinks that any portion
of property of this huge universe belongs to anyone, he is to be con
sidered a thief and is punishable by the laws of nature. Daivi hy e$ti
gu�mayi mama maya duratyaya: no one can surpass the vigilance of
material nature or hide his intentions from material nature. If human
society unlawfully claims that the property of the universe, either par
tially or wholly, belongs to mankind, all of human society will be cursed
as a society of thieves and will be punished by the laws of nature.
TEXT I I

� �� � �t(� � W{ f�trffl l
� �fij�� � �tfOTuqm� I I � � I I
yam paJyati na paJyantam
cak$ur yasya na ri$yati
tam bhilta-nilayam devam
supa77J-am upadhavata
yam-He who; paJyati-the living entity sees; na-not; paJyantam
-although always seeing; cak$u �-eye; yasya -whose; na-never;
ri{;yati- diminishes ; tam-Him; bhilta-nilayam-the original source of

all living entities; devam-the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
supar�m-who accompanies the living entity as a friend;
upadhiivata everyone should worship.
-

TRANSLATION
Although the Supreme Personality of Godhead constantly
watches the activities of the world, no one sees Him. However, one
should not think that because no one sees Him, He does not see,
for His power to see is never diminished. Therefore, everyone
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should worship the Supersoul, who always stays with the in
dividual soul as a friend.
PURPORT

Offering prayers to :Kr!?Q.a, Srimatl Kuntidevi, the mother of the
PaQ.Q.avas, said, ala/cyyarh sarva-bhutanam antar bahir avasthitam:
":Kr!?Q.a, You reside both inside and outside of everything, yet the unin
telligent conditioned souls cannot see You." In Bhagavad-gftd it is said
that one can see the Supreme Personality of Godhead through jiiiina
ca/cy�ab,, eyes of knowledge. He who opens these eyes of knowledge is
called a spiritual master. Thus we offer our prayers to the spiritual
master with the following sloka:
om ajiiiina-timirandhasya
jfiiinaiijana-saliikaya
ca/cyur unmilitarh yena
tasmai sri-gurave nama�},

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who with the
torchlight of knowledge has opened my eyes, which were blinded by
the darkness of ignorance." ( Gautamzya Tantra) The guru 's task is to
open the disciple's eyes of knowledge. When the disciple is awakened
from ignorance to knowledge, he can see the Supreme Personality
of Godhead everywhere because the Lord actually is everywhere.
Ar:u;/iintara-stha-paramii1Ju-cayantara-stham. The Lord resides within
this universe, He resides within the hearts of all living entities, and He
resides even within the atom. Because we lack perfect knowledge, we
cannot see God, but a little deliberation can help us to see God every
where. This requires training. With a little deliberation, even the most
degraded person can perceive the presence of God. If we take into ac
count whose property is the- vast ocean, whose property is the vast land,
how the sky exists, how the numberless millions of stars and planets are
set in the sky, who has made this universe and whose property it is, we
should certainly come to the conclusion that there is a proprietor of
everything. When we claim proprietorship over a certain piece of land,
whether individually or for our families or nations, we should also con
sider how we became the proprietors. The land was there before our
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birth, before we came to the land. How did it become our property? Such
deliberation will help us understand that there is a supreme proprietor of
everything -the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
The Supreme Godhead is always awake. In the conditioned stage we
forget things because we change our bodies, but because the Supreme
Personality of Godhead does not change His body, He remembers past,
present and future. ��l)a says in Bhagavad-gitil (4. 1), imam vivasvate
yogarh proktaviln aham avyayam: "I spoke this science of God
Bhagavad-gitil-to the sun-god at least forty million years ago." When
Arjuna inquired from ��l)a how He could remember incidents that had
taken place so long ago, the Lord answered that Arjuna was also present
at that time. Because Arjuna is ��l)a's friend, wherever ��l)a goes, Ar
juna goes. But the difference is that ��l)a remembers everything,
whereas the living entity like Arjuna, being a minute particle of the
Supreme Lord, forgets. Therefore it is said, the Lord's vigilance is never
diminished. This is also confirmed in Bhagavad-gitil (15. 15). Sarvasya
ciiham hrdi sanniv�!o matta/:£ smrtir jfiiinam apohanam ca: the Supreme
Personality of Godhead in His Paramatma feature is always present
within the hearts of all living entities, and from Him come memory,
knowledge and forgetfulness. This is also indicated in this verse by the
word supar7J.am, which means "friend." In the SvetiiSvatara Upan�ad
(4.6) it is therefore said, dva supaTTJ,il sayujil sakhaya samilnarh vrk$arh
pa�asvajilte: two birds are sitting on the same tree as friends. One bird
is eating the fruit of the tree, and the other is simply observing. This ob
serving bird is always present as a friend to the eating bird and giving
him remembrance of things he wanted to do. Thus if we take into ac
count the Supreme Personality of Godhead in our daily affairs, we can
see Him or at least perceive His presence everywhere.
The words cak$ur yasya na �yati mean that although we cannot see
Him, this does not mean that He cannot see us. Nor does He die when the
cosmic manifestation is annihilated. The example is given in this connec
tion that the sunshine is present when the sun is present, but when the
sun is not present, or when we cannot see the sun, this does not mean
that the sun is lost. The sun is there, but we cannot see it. Similarly, al
though we cannot see the Supreme Personality of Godhead in our present
darkness, our lack of knowledge, He is always present, seeing our ac
tivities. As the Paramatma, He is the witness and adviser (upadr�!il and
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anumantii). Therefore, by following the instructions of the spiritual
master and studying authorized literatures, one can understand that God
is present before us, seeing everything, although we have no eyes with
which to see Him.
TEXT 1 2
;:r tt��� �ti =if �: q-U ;n;Q� �: I

N�llf.r � �� �� =if m� I I � � I I
na yasyiidy-antau madhyarh ca
sva/:£ paro niintararh bahi}:£
viSvasyamilni yad yasmiid
viSvarh ca tad rtarh mahat

na -neither; yasya-of whom (the Supreme Personality of God
head) ; iidi-a beginning; antau-end; madhyam-middle; ca-also;
sva}:£-own; para/:£-others; na-nor; antaram-inside; bahi]:£-out
side; viSvasya-of the whole cosmic manifestation; amilni-all such
considerations; yat-whose form; yasmat-from He who is the cause of
everything; viSvam-the whole universe; ca-and; tat-all of them;
rtam-truth; mahat-very, very great.
TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead has no beginning, no end
and no middle. Nor does He belong to a particular person or
nation. He has no inside or outside. The dualities found within this
material world, such as beginning and end, mine and theirs, are all
absent from the personality of the Supreme Lord. The universe,
which emanates from Him, is another feature of the Lord.
Therefore the Supreme Lord is the ultimate truth, and He is com
plete in greatness.
PURPORT

The Supreme Personality of Godhead, "Kr�:Q.a, IS described In the
Brahma-samhita (5. 1 ) :
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i.Svara!z, parama!z, kr$TJ.ab
sac-cid-ananda-vigraha!z,
aniidir adir gavinda!z,
sarva-karar:z,a-kiirar:z,am

"Kt�I,la, known as Govinda, is the supreme controller. He has an eternal,
blissful, spiritual body. He is the origin of all. He has no other origin, for
He is the prime cause of all causes." For the Lord's existence there is no
cause, for He is the cause of everything. He is in everything ( maya tatam
idarh sarvam) , He is expanded in everything, but He is not everything.
He is acintya-bhediibheda, simultaneously one and different. That is ex
plained in this verse. In the material condition we have a conception of
beginning, end and middle, but for the Supreme Personality of Godhead
there are no such things. The universal cosmic manifestation is also the
virru;l-rilpa that was shown to Arjuna in Bhagavad-gita. Therefore, since
the Lord is present everywhere and all the time, He is the Absolute
Truth and the greatest. He is complete in greatness. God is great, and
how He is great is explained here.
TEXT 1 3

�

ftr�: �6
�:

�:

((44�RI�: �: I

�� �'Q��·�'itilffil

m A�llt�� f;RT� 3ffiij I I � � l l

sa viSva-kayab, puru-hilta i.Sab,
satyab, svayam-jyotir ajab, purar:z,ab,
dhatte 'sya janmady-ajayatma-saktya
tiirh vidyayodasya niriha iiste

sab,-that Supreme Personality of Godhead; viSva-kayab, -the total
form of the universe (the whole universe is the external body of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead) ; puru-hiltab,-known by so many
names; i.Sab,-the supreme controller (with full power) ; satyab,-the
ultimate truth; svayam-personally; jyotib, -self-effulgent; ajab, -
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unborn, beginningless; purar:w-� -the oldest; dhatte -He performs;
asya-of this universe; janma-adi-the creation, maintenance and an
nihilation; ajaya-by His external energy; atma-saktya-by His per
sonal potency; tam-that external material energy; vidyaya -by His
spiritual potency; udasya-giving up; niriha�-without any desire or
activity; aste-He is existing (untouched by the material energy).
TRANSLATION
The entire cosmic manifestation is the body of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, the Absolute Truth, who has millions of
names and unlimited potencies. He is self-effulgent, unborn and
changeless. He is the beginning of everything, hut He has no
beginning. Because He has created this cosmic manifestation by
His external energy, the universe appears to he created, main
tained and annihilated by Him. Nonetheless, He remains inactive
in His spiritual energy and is untouched by the activities of the
material energy.
PURPORT

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu says in His Si��!aka, namnam aka�i
bahudha nija-sarva-sakti�: the Supreme Personality of Godhead has
many names, which are all nondifferent from the Supreme Person. This
is spiritual existence. By chanting the Hare Kt��a maha-mantra, consist
ing of names of the Supreme Lord, we find that the name has all the
potencies of the person. The Lord's activities are many, and according to
His activities He has many names. He appeared as the son of mother
Yasoda, and also as the son of mother Devaki, and therefore He is named
Devaki-nandana and Yasoda-nandana. Parasya saktir vividhaiva
sruyate: the Lord has a multitude of energies, and therefore He acts in
multifarious ways. Yet He has a particular name. The sdstras recommend
which names we should chant, such as Hare Kt�1,1a, Hare Kt�1,1a, Kt�1,1a
Kt�1,1a, Hare Hare. It is not that we have to search for some name or
manufacture one. Rather, we must follow the saintly persons and the
sastras in chanting His holy name.
Although the material and spiritual energies both belong to the Lord,
He is impossible to understand as long as we are in the material energy.
And when we come to the spiritual energy, He is very easy to know. As
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stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam ( 1 . 7.23) : mayarh vyzulasya cic-chaktya
kaivalye sthita atmani. Although the external energy belongs to the
Lord, when one is in the external energy ( mama maya duratyaya) He is
very difficult to understand. However, when one comes to the spiritual
energy, one can understand Him. Therefore in Bhagavad-gita (18.55) it
is said, bhaktya mam abhijanati yavan ya.S casmi tauvata�: one who
wants to understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead in reality must
take to the platform of bhakti, or Kt�IJ.a consciousness. This bhakti con
sists of various activities (sravar:z,arh kirtanarh v�r:z,o� smarar:z,am pada
sevanaml arcanarh vandanarh diisyarh sakhyam atma-nivedanam) , and
to understand the Lord one must take to this path of devotional service.
Even though the people of the world have forgotten God and may say
that God is dead, this is not a fact. One can understand God when one
takes to the Kt�IJ.a consciousness movement, and thus one can be happy.
TEXT 14

aNT� ���: ih+itofl� ��tij% I
�m;{t � ��: mtits�f �Q� I \ � � I I
..

athiigre f$aya� karmiir:z,
ihante 'karma-hetave
ihamano hi puffi$a�
prayo 'niharh prapadyate

atha-therefore; agre - in the beginning; f$aya� -all learned f$is,
saintly persons; karmii r:z, i-fruitive achvihes; ihante-execute;
akarma-freedom from fruitive results; hetave-for the purpose of;
ihamana�-engaging in such activities; hi-i�deed; purU$a�-a per
son; praya� - almost always; anihdm-liberation from karma;
prapadyate -attains.
TRANSLATION
Therefore, to enable people to reach the stage of activities that
are not tinged by fruitive results, great saints first engage people
in fruitive activities, for unless one hegins by performing activities
as recommended in the sastras, one cannot reach the stage of
liberation, or activities that produce no reactions.
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PURPORT

In Bhagavad-gitii (3.9) Lord Kt�:Q.a advises, yajiiiirthat karmar:w
'nyatra loko 'yam karma-bandhana/:t: "Work done as a sacrifice for
Vi�:Q.U has to be performed, otherwise work binds one to this material
world." Generally, everyone is attracted to hard labor for becoming
happy in this material world, but although various activities are going on
all over the world simply for the sake of happiness, unfortunately only
problems are being created from such fruitive activities. Therefore it is
advised that active persons engage in activities of :l<t�:Q.a consciousness,
which are called yajfia, because then they will gradually come to the plat
form of devotional service. Yajfia means Lord Vi�I).u, the yajiia-purU$a,
the enjoyer of all sacrifices ( bhoktiirarh yajfia-tapasarh sarva-loka
mahesvaram) . The Supreme Personality of Godhead is actually the en
joyer, and therefore if we begin our activities for His satisfaction, we will
gradually lose our taste for material activities.
Siita Gosvami declared to the great assembly of sages at Naimi�ara:Q.ya:
ata/:t pumbhir dvija-sre$!hii
va77Jasrama-vibhaga8a/:t
svanU$thitasya dharmasya
sarhsiddhir hari-to$ar:tam
"0 best among the twiceborn, it is concluded that the highest perfection
one can achieve, by discharging his prescribed duties [dharma] accord

ing to caste divisions and order of life, is to please the Lord Hari."
( Bhiig. 1 .2 . 1 3) According to Vedic principles, everyone must act accord
ing to his classification as brahmar:ta, k$atriya, vaiSya, sudra,
brahmacari, grhastha, vanaprastha or sannyasi. Everyone should
progress toward perfection by acting in such a way that Kt�I).a will be
pleased (sarhsiddhir hari-to$ar:tam) . One cannot please :l<t�:Q.a by sitting
idly; one must act according to the directions of the spiritual master for
the sake of pleasing the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and then one
will gradually come to the stage of pure devotional service. As confirmed
in Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.5.12) :
nai$karmyam apy acyuta-bhava-varjitarh
na sobhate jiiiinam alarh niraiijanam
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"Knowledge of self-realization, even though freed from all material
affinity, does not look well if devoid of a conception of the Infallible
[God] ." ]fiiinfs recommend that one adopt na4karmya by not doing any
thing but simply meditating and thinking of Brahman, but this is im
possible unless one realizes Parabrahman, ��1,1a. If there is no ��1,1a
consciousness, any kind of activity, be it philanthropic, political or social,
simply causes karrna-bandhana, bondage to material work.
As long as one is entangled in karma-bandhana, one must accept dif
ferent types of bodies that spoil the human form of facility. Therefore, in
Bhagavad-gita (6.3) karma-yoga is recommended :
aruru�or muner yogam
karma karar;am ucyate
yogarill;lhasya tasyaiva
samal£ karar;am ucyate

"For one who is a neophyte in the yoga system, work is said to be the
means; and for one who has already attained to yoga, cessation of all ma
terial activities is said to be the means." Nonetheless :
karmendriyalJ,i samyamya
ya aste manasa smaran
indriyarthan vimii1;lhatma
mithyacara!£ sa ucyate

"One who restrains the senses and organs of action, but whose mind
dwells on sense objects, certainly deludes himself and is called a pre
tender." (Bg. 3.6) One should act for ��1,1a very seriously in order to
become fully ��1,1a conscious and should not sit down to imitate
such great personalities as Haridasa Thakura. Srila Bhaktisiddhanta
Sarasvati Thakura condemned such imitation. He said:
dU$ta mana! tumi kisera va�r;ava ?
prat�thara tare,
nirjanera ghare,
tava hari-nama kevala kaitava.

"My dear mind, what kind of devotee are you? Simply for cheap adora
tion, you sit in a solitary place and pretend to chant the Hare ��1,1a
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maha-mantra, but this is all cheating." Recently at Mayapur an Mrican

devotee wanted to imitate Haridasa Thakura, but after fifteen days he
became restless and went away. Do not suddenly try to imitate H�idasa
Thakura. Engage yourself in ��I).a conscious activities, and gradually
you will come to the stage of liberation ( muktir hitvanyatha rilparh
svarilper:z,a vyavasthitiM .
TEXT 1 5

� �r-ft�t ;J � Q;r f�� I
3Tl�'f�� �uri� wtfcfijt�f;ij ll� (��I I � �� 1
ihate bhagavan iSo
na hi tatra visajjate
atma-labhena purr:uJ,rtho
navasfdanti ye 'nu tam
ihate -engages in activities of creation, maintenance and annihila
tion; bhagavan -the Supreme Personality of Godhead, ��I).a; iSa� -the

supreme controller; na-not; hi-indeed; tatra-in such activities;
visajjate -He becomes entangled ; atma-labhena-because of His own
gain ; purrJa-artha�-who is self-satisfied; na-not; avasidanti-are
disheartened; ye-persons who; anu-follow; tam-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is full in opulence by His
own gain, yet He acts as the creator, maintainer and annihilator of
this material world. In spite of acting in that way, He is never en
tangled. Hence devotees who follow in His footsteps are also never
entangled.
PURPORT
As stated in Bhagavad-gita (3.9), yajfiiirthat karmalJO 'nyatra loko
'yam kanna-bandhana�: "Work done as a sacrifice for Vi�I).u has to be

performed, otherwise work binds one to this material world." If we do
not act in ��I).a consciousness we shall be entangled, like silkworms in
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cocoons. The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�l)a, appears in order
to teach us how to work so that we will not be entangled in this material
world. Our real problem is that we are entangled in materialistic ac
tivities, and because we are conditioned, our struggle continues through
punishment in material existence in one body after another in different
forms of life. As the Lord says in Bhagavad-gita (1 5.7) :
mamaivamso fiva-loke
fiva-bhuta}:t saniitana}:t
mana}:£ $�!hanindriyar:z,i
prakrti-sthani kar$ati

"The living entities in this conditioned world are My eternal, fragmental
parts. Due to conditioned life, they are struggling very hard with the six
senses, which include the mind." The living entities are actually minute
forms who are part and parcel of the Supreme Lord. The Supreme Lord
is full in everything, and the small particles of the Lord are also
originally qualified like Him, but because of their minute existence, they
are infected by material attraction and thus entangled. We must
therefore follow the instructions of the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
and then, like Kr$1)a, who is never entangled by His material activities of
creation, maintenance and annihilation, we will have nothing for which
to lament (niivasidanti ye 'nu tam) . Kr�l)a personally gives instructions
in �hagavad-gita, and anyone who follows these instructions is liberated.
Following Kr�l)a's instructions is possible when one is a devotee, for
Kr�Qa instructs that one should become a devotee. Man-manti bhava
mad-bhakto mad-yafi miim namaskuru: "Always think of Me and be
come My devotee. Worship Me and offer your homage unto Me."
(Bg. 18.65) Always thinking of Kr�Qa means chanting the Hare Kr�Qa
mantra, but unless one is an initiated devotee he cannot do this. As soon
as one becomes a devotee, he engages in Deity worship (mad-yaji) . A de
votee's business is to offer obeisances to the Lord and the spiritual master
constantly. This principle is the recognized way to come to the platform
of bhakti. As soon as one comes to this platform, he gradually under
stands the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and simply by understand
ing Kr!?l)a one is liberated from material bondage.
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TEXT 16

r��,ij �
f;fufu� \uf�t:t;'q!T.fl�� 1
10{ ftr�d r���mm
.,_ � �sf���m;{� I I � � I l
ijifti[�tt;f

tam zhamiinam nirahankrtam budham
nirasi{;arh pilrr;,am ananya-coditam
nfii §i/cyayantam nija-vartma-sarhsthitarh
prabhurh prapadye 'khila-dharma-bhiivanam

tam-unto the same Supreme Personality of Godhead; ihamiinam
who is acting for our benefit; nirahankrtam-who is without entangle
ment or desire for gain; budham-who is completely in knowledge;
nirasi$am-without desires to enjoy the fruits of His activities; pilrr;am
-who is full and therefore has no need to fulfill desires; ananya-by
others; coditam-induced or inspired; nfn-all of human society;
§i/cyayantam-to teach (the real path of life) ; nija-vartma-His own
personal way of life; sarhsthitam-to establish (without deviation) ;
prabhum -unto the Supreme Lord; prapadye-I request everyone to
surrender; akhila-dharma-bhiivanam-who is the master of all
religious principles or the occupational duties for a human being.
TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, K.r�J).a, works just like an
ordinary human being, yet He does not desire to enjoy the fruits
of work. He is full in knowledge, free from material desires and
diversions, and completely independent. As the supreme teacher
of human society, He teaches His own way of activities, and thus
He inaugurates the real path of religion. I request everyone to
follow Him.
PURPORT

This is the sum and substance of our Kt�l).a consciousness movement.
We are simply requesting human society to follow in the footsteps of the
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teacher of Bhagavad-gitii. Follow the instructions of Bhagavad-gitii As It
Is, and your life will be successful. That is the summary of the ��:r;ta
consciousness movement. The organizer of the ��:r;ta consciousness
movement is teaching everyone how to follow Lord Ramacandra, how to
follow Lord ��:r;ta, and how to follow Sri Caita:riya Mahaprabhu. In this
material world, we need a leader for a monarchy or good government.
Lord Sri Ramacandra, by His practical example, showed how to live for
the benefit of all human society. He fought with demons like Rava:r;ta, He
carried out the orders of His father, and He remained the faithful hus
band of mother Sita. Thus there is no comparison to Lord Ramacandra's
acting as an ideal king. Indeed, people still hanker for riima-riijya, a
government conducted like that of Lord Ramacandra. Similarly, al
though Lord ��:r;ta is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, He taught
His disciple and devotee Arjuna how to lead a life ending in going back
home, back to Godhead (tyaktvii deham punar janma naiti miim eti so
'rjuna). All teachings-political, economic, social, religious, cultural and
philosophical -are to be found in Bhagavad-gitii. One only has to follow
them strictly. The Supreme Personality of Godhead also comes as Lord
Caitanya just to play the part of a pure devotee. Thus the Lord teaches us
in different ways just to make our lives successful, and Svayambhuva
Manu requests us to follow Him.
Svayambhuva Manu is the leader of mankind, and he has given a book
called Manu-sarhhitii to guide human society. Herein he directs us to
follow the Supreme Personality of Godhead in His different incarnations.
These incarnations are described in Vedic literature, and Jayadeva
Gosvami has described ten important incarnations in summary (kesava
dhrta-mina-sarira jaya jagad-iSa hare, kesava dhrta-nara-hari-rupa
jaya jagad-iSa hare, kesava dhrta-buddha-sarira jaya jagad-iSa hare,

etc.) . Svayambhuva Manu instructs us to follow the instructions of God's
incarnations, especially ��:r;ta's instructions of Bhagavad-gitii As It Is.
Appreciating bhakti-miirga as instructed by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu,
Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya thus depicted the activities of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu:
vairiigya-vidyii-nija-bhakti-yoga
si�iirtham eka}:t, purll§a/:£ puriir:w-/:£
sri-kr$r:w--caitanya-sarira-dhiiri
krpiimbudhir yas tam aharh prapadye
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"Let me take shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri ��Qa,
who has descended in the form of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu to teach us
real knowledge, His devotional service, and detachment from whatever
does not foster Kr�I).a consciousness. He has descended because He is an
ocean of transcendental mercy. Let me surrender unto His lotus feet."
(Caitanya-candrodaya-nataka 6.74) In this age of Kali, people cannot
follow the instructions of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and
therefore the Lord Himself takes the part of Sri Kr�Qa Caitanya to teach
personally how to become Kr�I).a conscious. He asks everyone to follow
Him and to become a guru to deliver the fallen souls 'of Kali-yuga.
yare dekha, tare kaha 'kr$1Jll '-upadesa
amara ajfiiiya guru haiiii tara ' ei desa

"Instruct everyone to follow the orders of Lord Sri Kr�I).a as they are
given in Bhagavad-gua and Srimad-Bhiigavatam. In this way become a
spiritual master and try to liberate everyone in this land."
(Cc. Madhya 7. 1 28) The coherent purpose of Lord Ramacandra, Lord
Kr�I).a and Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu is to teach human society how to
be happy by following the instructions of the Supreme Lord.
TEXT 17

� �qRf
�fu �=itqf;{fi� ��� «l{TI� I
�T� �T�l;rt ���+q�� � I I Z � � I
sri-suka uvaca
iti mantropani$adarh
vyaharantarh samahitam
dr$tvasura yatudhana
jagdhum abhyadravan k$udha
sr'i-suka/:t uviica- Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; iti thus; mantra
upani$adam -the Vedic mantra (uttered by Svayambhuva Manu) ;
-

vyaharantam-taught or chanted; samiihitam-concentrated the mind
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(without being agitated by material conditions) ; dr$!va-upon seeing
(him) ; asura� -the demons; yatudhana� -the Rak�asas; jagdhum
desired to devour; abhyadravan-running very fast; �udhii-to satisfy
their appetite.
TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvann continued : Svayambhuva Manu was thus in a
trance, chanting the mantras of Vedic instruction known as the
Upani�ads. Upon seeing him, the Rak�asas and asuras, being very
hungry, wanted to devour him. Therefore they ran after him with
great speed.
TEXT 18

ffl�erf�ffi1: efT�;.r ;.r�: �ilffl &ft: I
�
t'
;.r,;r:
q,���� ���q�fcfTm
�� t=;r,�tf!'ff{ 11 � � 1 1
.....

,....

tams tathavasitan vi�ya
yajfia� sarva-gato hari�
yamai� parivrto devair
hatvastisat tri-vi$tapam
tan-the demons and Rak�asas; tathii - in that way; avasitan -who
were determined to devour Svayambhuva Manu; vi�ya-upon observ
ing; yajfia�-Lord Vi�:Q.u, known as Yajiia; sarva-gata�-who is seated
in everyone's heart; hari�-the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
yamai�-with His sons named the Yamas; parivrta� -surrounded;
devai�-by the demigods; hatva -after killing (the demons) ; a§asat
ruled (taking the post of Indra) ; tri-vi$!apam-the heavenly planets.
TRANSLATION
The Supreme Lord, Vi��u, who sits in everyone's heart, appear
ing as Yajiiapati, observed that the Rak�asas and demons were
going to devour Svayamhhuva Manu. Thus the Lord, accompanied
by His sons named the Yamas and by all the other demigods, killed
the demons and Rak�asas. He then took the post of Indra and
began to rule the heavenly kingdom.
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PURPORT

The various names of the demigods-Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, Lord
Indra and so on-are not per�onal names; they are names of different
posts. In this regard, we understand that Lord Vi�l)U sometimes becomes
Brahma or Indra when there is no suitable person to occupy these posts.
TEXT 19

�1Rrn r�"ttr�Q

ij��«: wn� ,
���amf:q�SJ�� :qt��t: I I � �II
sviiroci{;o dvitiyas tu
manur agne/:t suto 'bhavat
dyumat-SU$er;a-roci{;mat
pramukhiis tasya ciitmajii/:t

svii roci{ia/:t -Svaro ci�a; dvitiya� -the second; tu-indeed; manu/:t
Manu; agne/:t-of Agni; suta/:t-the son; abhavat-became; dyumat
Dyumat; SU$e1Ja -Su�el)a; roci$mat-Roci�mat; pramukhiiiJ, -begin 
ning with them; tasya -of him (Svaroci�a) ; ca-also; iitma-jii/:t-sons.
TRANSLATION
The son of Agni named Svaroci�a became the second Manu. His
several sons were headed by Dyumat, Su�e:Q.a and Roci�mat.
PURPORT

manvantararh manur devii
manu-putrii� suresvara/:t
r$ayo 'msiivatiiraS ca
hare/:£ $acj, vidham ucyate

There are many incarnations of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Manu, the manu-putrii/:t (the sons of Manu) , the king of the heavenly
planets, and the seven great sages are all partial incarnations of the
Supreme Lord. Manu himself, his sons Priyavrata and Uttanapada, the
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demigods created by Dak�a, and the r$is like Marici were all partial incar
nations of the Lord during the reign of Svayambhuva Manu. During that
time, the incarnation of the Lord as Yajiia took charge of ruling the
heavenly planets. The next Manu was Svaroci�a. The Manus and the
sages and demigods are further described in the following eleven verses.
TEXT 20

({�;it n:qWf��m� �en � Q��: I
\5i�� : � Sflf4�1 ���;n l l � o l l
tatrendro rocanas tv asid
devas ca tU$itiidaya/:£
urja-stambhiidaya/:1, sapta
r$ayo brahma-vadinab,

tatra-in this manvantara; indrab, - Indra; rocanab,-Rocana, the
son of Yajiia; tu-but; asit-became; devab,-demigods; ca-also;
tU$ita-iidayab,- Tu�ita and others; urja -Urja; stambha -St ambha;
iidayab, -and others ; sapta -seven; f$ayab, great saints; brahma
vadinab,-all faithful devotees.
-

TRANSLATION
During the reign of Svaroci�a, the post of lndra was assumed by
Rocana, the son of Yajfia. Tu�ita and others became the principal
demigods, and Urja, Stamhha and others became the seven saints.
All of them were faithful devotees of the Lord.
TEXT 2 1

stA� �«of\tw�mn wm� �� '
m iii� (fat � Rtj���: I I � � I I
f$eS tu veda.Sirasas
tU$ita nama patny abhut
tasyam jajiie tato devo
vibhur ity abhivi.Srutab,
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r�eb,-of the saintly person; tu-indeed; vedaSirasab,- Vedasira;
t�ita-Tu�ita; nama-named; patni-the wife; abhzu-begat;
tasyam-in her (womb) ; jafiie-took birth; tata !z, - there after; devab,
the Lord; vibhub,-Vibhu; iti-thus; abhivi.Srutab,-celebrated as.
TRANSLATION
Veda8ira was a very celebrated r�i. From the womb of his wife,
whose name was Tu�ita, came the avatara named Vibhu.
TEXT 22

31!r.tftRt��U( �T � ��: I
3t;�aJ.-te6 (!� Cfil�l�itl1f=qtfurr : I I �� I I
�!iiSiti-sahasrar:ti
munayo ye dhrta-vratab,
anva§ik$an vratarh tasya
kaumii ra- brahmacarir:tab�!iiSiti -eighty -eight;

sahasriir:ti- thousand;
munayab, -great
saintly persons; ye -those who; dhrta-vratab, -fixed in vows;
anva§ik$an- took instructions; vratam- vows; tasya - from him
(Vibhu) ; kaumiira-who was unmarried; brahmacarir:tab--and fixed in
the brahmacari stage of life.
TRANSLATION
Vibhu remained a brahmacari and never married throughout his
life. From him, eighty-eight thousand other saintly persons took
lessons on self-control, austerity and similar behavior.
TEXT 23

��'hr m Wft'l f�it{ftJijl
qq;r:

� ��tm�ffl
trtiya uttamo nama
priyavrata-suto manub,

ij�: I
� ll��ll
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pavana� srfi,jayo yafiia
hotradyas tat-suta nrpa
trtiya� - the third; utta ma�- Uttama; nama-named; priyavrata 
of King Priyavrata; suta� -the son; manu�-he became the Manu;
pavana�-Pavana; srfi,jaya� -S:riijaya; yajfialwtra-adya�- Yajiiahotra
and others; tat-suta� -the sons of Uttama; nrpa-0 King.
TRANSLATION
0 King, the third Manu, Uttama, was the son of King
Priyavrata. Among the sons of this Manu were Pavana, Sfiijaya and
Yajiiahotra.
TEXT 24

Cff'Qgijeftft: ijlf

Jlij�T�tr: I
� �6T � �qt �� �� 1 1 � � 1 1
�qtf:

vas�tha- tanaya� sapta
r$aya� pramadiidaya�
satya vedaSruta bhluira
deva indras tu satyajit
vas�!ha-tanaya�-the sons of Vasi�tha; sapta-seven ; r$aya�-the
sages; pra mada -adaya� - headed by Pramada; satya�-the Satyas;
vedaSruta� -Vedasrutas;
bhluira�-Bhadras;
deva�-demigods;
indra� - the King of heaven; tu-but; satyajit- Satyajit .
TRANSLATION
During the reign of the third Manu, Pramada and other sons of
Vasi�tha became the seven sages. The Satyas, Veda8rutas and
Bhadras became demigods, and Satyajit was selected to be lndra,
the King of heaven.
TEXT 25

�� i.� � lff(qf.=��:
��� �fu ��({) iijlij : �tlifij: �(

I
I I �� l l
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bhagaviin pu�ottama�
satyasena iti khyiito
jiita� satyavratai� saha
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•

dha rmasya- of the demigod in charge of religion ; sunrtayii m - in the
womb of his wife named Sun:rta; tu-indeed; bhagaviin- the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; purU$a-uttama�-the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; satyase na� -Satyasena; iti -thus; khyiita� - celebrated;
jiita� -took birth; satyavratai� -the Satyavratas; saha-with.
TRANSLATION
In this manvantara, the Supreme Personality of Godhead ap
peared from the womb of Siin:rta, who was the wife of Dharma, the
demigod in charge of religion. The Lord was celebrated as
Satyasena, and He appeared with other demigods, known as the
Satyavratas.
TEXT 26

{:()�dEH'I�:ttft�l�('l(f) �U� I
� �ori�� ijm���: � � � �� �
so 'nrta-vrata-du/:z.Siliin
asato yak$a-riik$asiin
bhuta-druho bhuta-gaTJiirh.S
ciivadhit satyajit-sakha�

sa�-He (Satyasena) ; anrta-vrata-who are fond of speaking lies;
du/:z.Silan - misbehaved; asata� -miscreant; yak$a-rak$asan Yak�as
and Rak�asas; bhata-druha�-who are always against the progress of
other living beings; bhata-ga7Jijn-the ghostly living entities; ca-also;
avadhit-killed; satyajit-sakhab,-with His friend Satyajit.
-

TRANSLATION
Satyasena, along with His friend Satyajit, who was the King of
heaven, lndra, killed all the untruthful, impious and misbehaved
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Yak�as, Rak�asas and ghostly living entities, who gave pains to
other living beings.
TEXT 27
·

�� ��n ii�Wfim � ijp{«: 1
'l�: �Rrwl�: ���nn � �ijijJ: 1 1 �"1 1
caturtha uttama-bhriita
manur niimnii ca tamasatz,
prthutz, khyatir naratz, ketur
ity adya daSa tat-sutabcaturtha-the fourth Manu; uttama-bhrata -the brother of Uttama;
manutz,-became the Manu; ruimrui-celebrated by the name; ca-also;
tamasatz,-Tamasa; prthub- -P:rthu; khyatitz, -Khyati; naratz,-Nara;
ketutz,-Ketu; iti-thus; adyatz,-headed by; daSa-ten; tat-sutab-
sons of Tamasa Manu.
TRANSLATION
The brother of the third Manu, Uttama, was celebrated by the
name Tamasa, and he became the fourth Manu. Tamasa had ten
sons, headed by P:rthu, Khyati, Nara and Ketu.
TEXT 28

��� �ffi t�l�l �qtf�� ��: I
����: ij" Sfltrtl�itijs;:a� I I � � I I
.

satyakii harayo vira
devils triSikha iSvaratz,
jyotirdhamiidayatz, sapta
r�ayas tamase 'ntare
satyakatz,-the Satyakas; harayab,-the Haris; viratz,-the Viras;
devatz,-the demigods; triSikhab,-Trisikha; i.Svarab,-the King of
heaven; jyotirdhama-adayatz,-headed by the celebrated Jyotirdhama;
sapta-seven; r�ayatz,-sages; tamase-the reign of Tamasa Manu;
antare-within.
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TRANSLATION
During the reign of Tiimasa Manu, among the demigods were
the Satyakas, Haris and Viras. The heavenly King, Indra, was
Trisikha. The sages in saptar�i-dhiima were headed by
Jyotirdhiima.
TEXT 29

�� �\[6� ;nq f��;r� �q I
;mn $1�if �;r� Fl�t: �� ��m I I �� I I
deva vaidhrtayo nama
vidhrtes tanaya nrpa
TZ.a$!ii/:t kiilena yair veda
vidhrta/:t svena tejasa
deva/:t-the demigods; vaidhrtaya/:t -the Vaidhrtis; nama-by the
name; vidhrte/:t-of Vidhrti; tanaya /:t-who were the sons; nrpa-0
King; TZ.a$!ii/:t-were lost; kii lena-by the influence of time; yai/:t -by
whom; veda/:L-the Vedas; vidhrta/:£-were protected; svena-by their

own; tejasa-power.

TRANSLATION
0 King, in the Tamasa manvantara the sons of Vidh:rti, who were
known as the Vaidh:rtis, also became demigods. Since in course of
time the Vedic authority was lost, these demigods, by their own
powers, protected the Vedic authority.
PURPORT

In the Tamasa manvantara there were two kinds of demigods, and one
of them was known as the Vaidhrtis. The duty of the demigods is to pro
tect the authority of the Vedas. The word devatti refers to one who car
ries the authority of the Vedas, whereas Rak!?asas are those who defy the
Vedic authority. If the authority of the Vedas is lost, the entire universe
becomes chaotic. Therefore, it is the duty of the demigods, as well as
kings and aides of governments, to give full protection to the Vedic au
thority; otherwise human society will be in a chaotic condition in which
there cannot be peace or prosperity.
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TEXT 30

Q � �Rf� �&f�: I
�RR<:t�tl al �;{ �� �f�� R�l� I I � 0 1 1
tatrapi jajfie bhagavan
harir;yarh harimedhasal:z,
harir ity ahrto yena
gajendro mocito grahat
tatrapi-in that period; jajfie-appeared; bhagavan-the Supreme

Personality of Godhead; harir;yam-in the womb of Haril)i;
harimedhasal:z,-begotten by Harimedha; haril:z,-Hari; iti-thus;
ahrtal:z,-called; yena-by whom; gaja-indral:z, -the King of the
elephants; mocital:z,-was freed; grahat-from the mouth of a crocodile.
TRANSLATION

Also in this manvantara, the Supreme Lord, Vi��u, took birth
from the womb of Hari�i, the wife of Harimedha, and He was
known as Hari. Hari saved His devotee Gajendra, the King of the
elephants, from the mouth of a crocodile.
TEXT 3 1

�(l�ifli!f

ilroT�

�ij� � �ijf'���

�Rti'lt �qm

�I
ll�ij4{ij=it� I I � � II

sri-rajovaca
badarayar;a etat te
srotum icchamahe vayam
harir yatha gaja-patirh
graha-grastam amilmucat

uvaca-King Parik�it said; badarayar;e-0 son of
Badaraya:Q.a (Vyasadeva) ; etat-this; te-from you; srotum icchamahe
-desire to hear; vayam-we; haril:z,-the Lord Hari; yatha-the
sn-raja
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manner in which; gaja-patim-the King of the elephants; graha
gras tam-when attacked by the crocodile; amumucat-delivered.
TRANSLATION
King Parik�it said: My lord, Badarayrup, we wish to hear from
you in detail how the King of the elephants, when attacked by a
crocodile, was delivered by Hari.
TEXT 32

(t�€fitllij �� �� � ��q�t:f ��� I
•

qS(

•

•

q;r)��� llt(q1�j11ffl �ft: l l ����
tat-katluisu mahat pur:z,yarh
dhanyarh svastyayanarh subham
yatra yatrottama5loko
bhagavan giyate hari/:t

tat-katluisu-in those narrations; mahat-great; pur:z,yam-pious;

dhanyam-glorious; svastyayanam-auspicious; subham-all good;
yatra -whenever; yatra -wherever; uttama5loka/:t-the Lord, who is
known as Uttamasloka (He who is described by transcendental
literature) ; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; giyate-is
glorified; hari/:t-the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
Any literature or narration in which the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Utbuna8loka, is described and glorified is certainly great,
pure, glorious, auspicious and all good.
PURPORT

The �!?Qa consciousness movement is spreading all over the world
sJmply by describing �!?Qa. We have published many books, including
Sri Caitanya-caritamrta in seventeen volumes, four hundred pages each,
as well as !Jhagavad-gita and The Nectar of Devotion. We are also
publishing Srimad-Bhiigavatam in sixty volumes. Wherever a speaker
holds discourses from these books and an audience hears him, this will
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create a good and auspicious situation. Therefore the preaching of l(r�:Q.a
consciousness must be done very carefully by the members of the l(r�:Q.a
consciousness movement, especially the sannyiisis. This will create an
auspicious atmosphere.
TEXT 33

��
qft�q � G il�w.rfiir:
sn�qm �� ��: I
\!�U� ASIH sffit;c.-Q ��
� u;�"r..f � � srzoq�� I I � � I I
sri-suta uviica
parik$itaivam sa tu biidarayaTJ-i/j,
priiyopav�tena katluisu codita/:l,
uviica vipriil}, pratinandya parthivam
mudii mun'iniim sadasi sma sro-vatiim
sri-sata� uvaca - Sr! Suta Gosvami said; parik$ita-by Maharaja
Parlk�it; evam-thus; sa/:l, -he; tu -indeed; biida raya�i�- Sukadeva
Gosvami; praya-upavi$tena-Parlk�it Maharaja, who was awaiting im
pending death; kathiisu-by the words; codita/:l, -being encouraged ;
uviica -spoke ; viprii/:l, -0 briihma�; pratinandya-after congratulat
ing; piirthivam-Maharaja Parlk�it; mudii -with great pleasure;
mun'iniim-of great sages; sadasi-in the assembly; sma-indeed;
sr�vatiim -who desired to hear.
TRANSLATION
Sri Siita Gosvimi said: 0 hrahm�as, when Parik�it Maharaja,
who was awaiting impending death, thus requested Sukadeva
Gosvimi to speak, Sukadeva Gosvimi, encouraged by the King's
words, offered respect to the King and spoke with great pleasure
in the assembly of sages, who desired to hear him.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Eighth Canto, First
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Manus, Administra
tors of the Universe. "

...

CHAPTER TWO

The Elephant Gajendra's Crisis
The Second, Third and Fourth Chapters of this canto describe how the
Lord, during the reign of the fourth Manu, gave protection to the King of
the elephants. As described in this Second Chapter, when the King of the
elephants, along with his female elephants, was enjoying in the water, a
crocodile suddenly attacked him, and the elephant surrendered to the
lotus feet of the Personality of Godhead for protection.
In the midst of the ocean of milk, there is a ve�y high and beautiful
mountain that has an altitude of ten thousand yojanas, or eighty thou
sand miles. This mountain is known as Trikuta. In a valley of Trikuta
there is a nice garden named B.tumat, which was constructed by Varu1,1a,
and in that area there is a very nice lake. Once the chief of the elephants,
along with female elephants, went to enjoy bathing in that lake, and they
disturbed the inhabitants of the water. Because of this, the chief cro
codile in that water, who was very powerful, immediately attacked the
elephant's leg. Thus there ensued a great fight between the elephant and
the crocodile. This fight continued for one thousand years. Neither the
elephant nor the crocodile died, but since they were in the water, the
elephant gradually became weak whereas the power of the crocodile in
creased more and more. Thus the crocodile became more and more en
couraged. Then the elephant, being helpless and seeing that there was no
other way for his protection, sought shelter at the lotus feet of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.

TEXT 1

�

\lCffi1

� fitft� (1���� �� R�: I
��;clfij: �'i���;n�u;�: I I
sri-suka uvaca
iisid girivaro rajarhs
trikil!a iti viSrutab,
41

� II
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�irodeniivrta}:£ srimiin
yojaniiyutam ucchrita}:£
sri-suka}:£ uvaca- Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; tisit-there was; giri
vara}:£-a very big mountain ; rajan-0 King; tri-kuta/:£- Trikuta; iti 
thus; viSruta}J,-celebrated; �ira-udena-by the ocean of milk;
avrta}:£ -surrounded ; sriman-very beautiful ; yojana-a measurement
of eight miles; ayutam-ten thousand ; ucchrita}J, -very high.
TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvami said: My dear King, there is a very large
mountain called Trikiita. It is ten thousand yojanas [eighty thou
sand miles) high. Being surrounded by the ocean of milk, it is very
beautifully situated.
TEXTS 2-3
61€461 ft�:

qtf� f�flf: sft: tRtf;rN� I
"'

R:�: � ij:q�"'� UQiltl��:
sA� �: � ��nt�P4R.t�:
'11'1lg<!�f;l
1��6
qf�f.{ijUl=��
�

" � II
1

II � II

tavata vistrta}:£ paryak
tribhi}:t srrigai}:t payo-nidhim
diSa}:t kham rocayann tiste
raupyayasa-hirar;,mayai}:£
anyaiS ca kakubha}J, sarva
ratna-dhatu-vicitritai}:£
nanii-druma-lata-gulmair
nir.gho$air nirjharambhasam
tavata-in that way; vistrta}:£ -length and breadth (eighty thousand
miles) ; paryak-all around ; tribhi}:£-with three; srrigai}:£-peaks;
paya}:£-nidhim-situated on an island in the ocean of milk; diSa}J, -all
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directions; kham-the sky; rocayan -pleasing; aste-standing;
raupya -made of silver ; ayasa-iron; hirar:tmayai/:t -and gold;
anyai/:t-with other peaks; ca-also; kakubha/:t-directions; sarvii/:t
all; ratna-with jewels; dhiitu-and minerals; vicitritai/:t-decorated
very nicely; niinii-with various; druma-latii -trees and creepers ;
gulmai/:t -and shrubs; nirgho$ai/:t -with the sounds of; nirjhara 
waterfalls; ambhasiim -of water.

TRANSLATION
The length and breadth of the mountain are of the same
measurement [eighty thousand miles] . Its three principal peaks,
which are made of iron, silver and gold, beautify all directions and
the sky. The mountain also has other peaks, which are full of
jewels and minerals and are decorated with nice trees, creepers and
shrubs. The sounds of the waterfalls on the mountain create a
pleasing vibration. In this way the mountain stands, increasing the
beauty of all directions.
TEXT 4

tzt�Rlf�: ��qtt'£filfll: '
�RI �"� � �R 'i(thm-qfll : I I \? I I

« =qlf4

..

sa ciivanijyamaniinghri/:t
samantiit paya-llrmibhib,
karoti syiimaliim bhumim
harin-marakatiiSmabhib,
sab,-that mountain; ca -also; avanijyamana-anghrib,-whose foot is
always washed; samantiit -all around; payab,-urmibhi/:t-by waves of
milk; karoti -makes; syiimalii m -dark green; bhumim-ground ;
harit-green; marakata -with emerald; a§mabhib,-stones.

TRANSLATION
The ground at the foot of the mountain is always washed by
waves of milk that produce emeralds all around in the eight direc-
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tions [north, south, east, west and the directions midway between
them].
PURPORT
From Srimad-Bhagavatam we understand that there are various
oceans. Somewhere there is an ocean filled with milk, somewhere an
ocean of liquor, an ocean of ghee, an ocean of oil, and an ocean of sweet
water. Thus there are different varieties of oceans within this universe.
The modern scientists, who have only limited experience, cannot defy
these statements; they cannot give us full information about any planet,
even the planet on which we live. From this verse, however, we can
understand that if the valleys of some mountains are washed with milk,
this produces emeralds. No one has the ability to imitate the activities of
material nature as conducted by the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TEXT S

fu�l(UI•I �FltUl:Rm:
I
Ni-st((tgitf�� �'R(i(�eeti;:({�: I I '-\ I I
..

siddha-cararJ-a-gandharvair
vidyiidhara-mahoragai/:£
kinnarair apsarobhiS ca
kri'iJ,adbhir jW}!a-kandara/:t
iddha- by the inhabitants of Siddhaloka; cara�-the inhabitants of
Caral).aloka; gandha rvai /:t - the inhabitants of Gandharvaloka;
vidyiidhara-the inhabitants of Vidyadhara-loka; maha u ragai/:t-the
inhabitants of the serpent loka; kinnarai/:t-the Kinnaras ; apsarobhi/:t
the Apsaras; ca-and; krU;ladbhi/:t-who were engaged in sporting;
jW}!a -enjoyed; kandara/:t-the caves.
s

-

TRANSLATION
The inhabitants of the higher planets-the Siddhas, Caral).as,
Gandharvas, Vidyadharas, serpents, Kinnaras and Apsaras-go to
that mountain to sport. Thus all the caves of the mountain are full
of these denizens of the heavenly planets.
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PURPORT
As ordinary men may play in the salty ocean, the inhabitants of the
higher planetary systems go to the ocean of milk. They float in the ocean
of milk and also enjoy various sports within the caves of Trikiita Moun
tain.
TEXT 6

ijtft�H.t'll��g�'flll�tl I
�R t� : �fq;t: q(�ltttl I I

�

� II

yatra sarigita-sanruidair
nadad-guham amar$aya
abhigarjanti haraya/:t
sliighina/:t para-sankaya
yatra-in that mountain (Trikiita) ; sarigita- of singing; san
ruidai/:t - with the vibrations; nadat-resounding; guham-the caves;
amar$aya-because of unbearable anger or envy; abhigarjanti-roar;
haraya/:t- the lions; slaghina/:t-being very proud of their strength;
para-sankaya-because of suspecting another lion.
TRANSLATION
Because of the resounding vibrations of the denizens of heaven
singing in the caves, the lions there, being very proud of their
strength, roar with unbearable envy, thinking that another lion is
roaring in that way.
PURPORT
In the higher planetary systems, there are not only different types of
human beings, but also animals like lions and elephants. There are trees,
and the land is made of emeralds. Such is the creation of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura has sung in this
regard, kesava! tuya jagata vicitra: "My Lord Kesava, Your creation is
color_ful and full of varieties." Geologists, botanists and other so-called
scientists speculate about other planetary systems, but being unable to
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estimate the varieties on other planets, they falsely imagine that all plan
ets but this one are vacant, uninhabited, and full of dust. Although they
cannot even estimate the varieties existing throughout the universe, they
are very proud of their knowledge, and they are accepted as learned by
persons of a similar caliber. As described in Srimad-Bhiigavatam
(2.3. 19), sva-vir},-variiho$!Ta-khara* sarhstutab, purU$ab- pa§ub,: ma
terialistic leaders are praised by dogs, hogs, camels and asses, and they
themselves are also big animals. One should not be satisfied with the
knowledge imparted by a big animal. Rather, one must take knowledge
from a perfect person like Sukadeva Gosvami. Mahiijano yena gatab, sa
panthiib,: our duty is to follow the instructions of the mahiijanas. There
are twe1ve mahiijanas, and Sukadeva Gosvami is one of them.

svayambhur niiradab, sambhub,
kumiirab, kapilo manub,
prahliido janako bhi$mo
balir vaiyiisakir vayam
(Bhiig. 6.3.20)
Vaiyasaki is Sukadeva Gosvami. Whatever he says we consider to be fac
tual. That is perfect knowledge.

TEXT 7
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niiniirar:tya-pa§u-vriita
sarikula-dror:ty-alarikrtab,
citra-druma-surodyiina
kalakar:ttha-viharigamab,
niinii-with varieties of; arar:tya-pa§u -j ungle animals; vriita -with
a multitude; sarikula-filled; dror:ti-with valleys; ala rikrtab, -very
beautifully decorated ; citra -with varieties of; druma-trees; sura
udyiina- in gardens maintained by the demigods; kalakar:t!ha -sweetly
chirping; viharigamab,- birds.
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TRANSLATION
The valleys beneath Trikiita Mountain are beautifully decorated
by many varieties of jungle animals, and in the trees, which are
maintained in gardens by the demigods, varieties of birds chirp
with sweet voices.
TEXT S
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sarit-sarobhir acchodaib,
pulinair mar:z,i-valukaib,
deva-stri-majjaniimoda
saurabhambv-anilair yutab,
sarit-with rivers; sarobhib, -and lakes; acchodaib, -filled with
crystal-clear water; pulinaib,-beaches; mar:z, i-with small gems;
valukaib, -resembling grains of sand; deva-stri-of the damsels of the
demigods; majjana -by bathing (in that water) ; amoda -bodily
fragrance; saurabha-very fragrant; ambu-with the water; anilaib,
and the air; yutab, -enriched (the atmosphere of Trikuta Mountain) .

TRANSLATION
Trikiita Mountain has many lakes and rivers, with beaches
covered by small gems resembling grains of sand. The water is as
clear as crystal, and when the demigod damsels bathe in it, their
bodies lend fragrance to the water and the breeze, thus enriching
the atmosphere.
PURPORT
Even in the material world, there are many grades of living entities.
The human beings on earth generally cover themselves with external
fragrances to stop their bad bodily odors, but here we find that because of
the bodily fragrance of the demigod damsels, the rivers, the lakes, the
breeze and the entire atmosphere of Trikuta Mountain also become
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fragrant. Since the bodies of the damsels in the upper planetary systems
are so beautiful, we can just - imagine how beautifully formed are the
bodies of the Vaiku�tha damsels or the damsels in V:r;ndavana, the gopis.

tasya dror:z,yarh bhagavato
varur:z,asya mahatmana/:t
udyanam ·rtuman nama
akru),am sura-yo$itam
sarvato 'lwikrtarh divyair
nitya-pU$pa-phala-drumai/:t
mandarai/:t parijataiS ca
patalii.Soka-campakai/:t
ciltai/:t piyalai/:t panasair
amrair iimratakair api
kramukair narikelaiS ca
kharjurair b'ijapilrakai/:t
madhukai/:t sala-talaiS ca
tamiilair asanarjunai/:t
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picumardai� kovidarai�
saralai� sura-darubhi�
dra�e�u-rambhii-jambubhir
badary-a�abhayamalai�
tasya-of that mountain (Trikiita) ; dro�yiim- in a valley;
bhagavata�-of the great personality; varu�ya- the demigod
VaruQ.a; mahii -atmana�-who is a great devotee of the Lord;
udyanam-a garden; rtumat- :(humat; nama-of the name;
akrU;lam-a place of sporting pastimes; sura-yo�itam-of the damsels of
the demigods; sarvata�- everywhere; alarikrtam-beautifully deco
rated; divyai� - pertaining to the demigods; nitya- always; p�pa-of
flowers ; phala- and fruits; drumai�-by trees; mandiirai�-mandiira;
parijatai�-parijata;
ca- also; patala-patala; a§oka-a,Soka;
campakai�-campaka; cutai�-cuta fruits; piyalai�-piyala fruits;
panasai�-panasa fruits; iimrai� -mangoes ; iimriitakai�-sour fruits
called iimriitaka; api- also; kramukai�-kramuka fruits; narikelai�
coconut trees; ca-and; kharjurai�- date trees; bijapilrakai�
pomegranates; madhukail;- madhuka fruits ; sala-talail;- palm fruits;
ca- and; tamiilai� -tamiila trees; asana-asana trees; arjunai�
arjuna trees; ari�ta -a�ta fruits; ur;lumbara-big ur;lumbara trees;
pla�ai�-pla�a trees ; vatai�-banyan trees; kimsuka-red flowers
with no scent ; candana i�- sandalwood trees; picumardai�-picumarda
flowers; kovidarail;- kovidara fruits; saralail;-sarala trees; sura
darubhil,l,-sura-diiru trees; drii�ii- grapes; i�ul,l, -sugarcane;
rambha-bananas; jambubhil,l, -jambu fruits; badari- badarr fruits;
a�a-a�a fruits; abhaya-abhaya fruits ; amalail,l,-amalakr, a sour
fruit.
TRANSLATION
In a valley of Trikuta Mountain there was a garden called
�tumat. This garden belonged to the great devotee Varu�a and was
a sporting place for the damsels of the demigods. Flowers and
fruits grew there in all seasons. Among them were mandaras,
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parijatas, pataJ.as, asokas, campakas, cfttas, piyalas, panasas,
mangoes, amratakas, kramukas, coconut trees, date trees and
pomegranates. There were madhukas, palm trees, tamalas, asanas,
arjunas, ari�tas, u«Jumharas, plak�as, banyan trees, kirit.Sukas and
sandalwood trees. There were also picumardas, kovidaras, saralas,
sura-darns, grapes, sugarcane, bananas, jamhu, badaris, ak�as,
abhayas and amalakis.

bilvaiiJ kapitthair jambrrair
vrto bhalliitakiidibhiiJ
tasmin saraiJ suvipularh
lasat-kaiicana-pankajam
kumudotpala-kahlara
satapatra-sriyorjitam
matta-$a{-pada-nirghU${arh
sakuntaiS ca kala-svanaiiJ
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hamsa-kiirar.uf,avakirr:tam
cakrahvai/:t sarasair api
jalakukkuta-lwyU$!i
datyuha-kula-kujitam
matsya-kacchapa-saiicara
calat-padma-raja/:t-paya/:t
kadamba-vetasa-nala
nipa-vaiijulakair vrtam
kundai/:t kurubakiiSokai/:t
sir�ai/:t kutajerigudai}:t
kubjakai/:t svarr:ta-yilthibhir
niiga-punniiga-jatibhi/:t
mallika-satapatraiS ca
madhavi-jalakiidibhi/:t
sobhitam tira-jaiS canyair
nityartubhir alam drumai/:t
bilvai/:t-bilva trees; kapitthai/:t -kapittha trees ; jambirai/:t -jambira
trees; vrta/:t-surrounded by; bhalliitaka-adibhi}:t -bhalliitaka and
other trees; tasmin -in that garden; sara/:t -a lake; su-vipulam-which
was very large; Zasat-shining; kiiiicana-golden; parika-jam-filled
with lotus flowers; kumuda-of kumuda flowers; utpala- utpala
flowers; kahlara-kahlara flowers; satapatra -and satapatra flowers;
sriy£i-with the beauty; uryitam-excellent; matta -intoxicated; $Ut
pada-bees; nirgh�tam-hummed; sakuntai/:t-with the chirping of
birds; ca -and; kala-svanai/:t-whose songs were very melodious;
harhsa -swans; kara'J4ava-kiira'J4avas; akin:w-m-crowded with;
cakrahvai}:t-cakravakas; sarasai}:t -cranes; api-as well as ; jala
kukkuta-water chickens; lwyU$# -lwyU$!is; datyuha -datyuhas;
kula-flocks of; kiljitam-murmured; matsya-of the fish; kacchapa
and tortoises; saiiclira-because of the movements; calat-agitating;
padma-of the lotuses; raja}:t-by the pollen; paya}:t-the water (.was
decorated ) ; kadamba-kadambas; vetasa- vetasas; nala-nalas;
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nipa- nipas; vafijulakaib,-vafijulakas; vrtam-surrounded by;
kundaib,-kundas; kurubaka-kurubakas; a§okaib, -aJokas; sir�aib, 
si�as; kf4aja-kutajas; irigudaib,- irigudas; ' kubjakaib,-kubjakas;
svarr:w--yuthibhib,-svarr:w--yuthis; niiga- nagas; punnaga -punnagas;
jatibhib,-jat'is; mallika- mallikas; satapatraib,-satapatras; ca -also;
miidhavi-miidhavis; jalakiidibhib,-jalakas; sobhitam- adorned; tira
jaib,-growing on the banks; ca -and; anyaib,-others; nitya-rtubhib,
in all seasons; alam- abundantly; drumaib,-with trees (bearing flowers
and fruits).
TRANSLATION
In that garden there was a very large lake filled with shining
golden lotus flowers and the flowers known as kumuda, kahlara,
utpala and satapatra, which added excellent beauty to the moun
tain. There were al�o hilva, kapittha, jamhira and bhallataka trees.
Intoxicated bumblebees drank honey and hummed with the chirp
ing of the birds, whose songs were very melodious. The lake was
crowded with swans, kara��avas, cakravakas, cranes, and flocks of
water chickens, datyiihas, koy�tis and other murmuring birds.
Because of the agitating movements of the fish and tortoises, the
water was decorated with pollen that had fallen from the lotus
flowers. The lake was surrounded by kadamha flowers, vetasa
flowers, nalas, nipas, vaftjulakas, kundas, kuruhakas, a8okas,
siri�as, kiitajas, iilgudas, kuhjakas, svar�a-yiithis, nagas, pun
nagas, jatis, mallikas, satapatras, jalakas and madhavi-latas. The
hanks were also abundantly adorned with varieties of trees that
yielded flowers and fruits in all seasons. Thus the entire mountain
stood gloriously decorated.
PURPORT
Judging from the exhaustive description of the lakes and rivers on
Trikiita Mountain, on earth there is no comparison to their superex
cellence. On other planets, however, there are many such wonders. For
instance, we understand that there are two million different types of
trees, and not all of them are exhibited on earth. Srzmad-Bhagavatam
presents the total knowledge of the affairs of the universe. It not only de
scribes this universe, but also takes into account the spiritual world
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beyond the universe. No one can challenge the Srimad-Bhagavatam 's
descriptions of the material and spiritual worlds. The attempts to go from
the earth to the moon have failed, but the people of earth can understand
what exists on other planets. There is no need of imagination; one may
take actual knowledge from Srimad-Bhagavatam and be satisfied.
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tatraikadii tad-giri-kananii.Sraya/:t
karerz,ubhir vararz,a-yiltha-pa.S caran
sakarz,takam kicaka-verz,u-vetravad
viSiila-gulmam prarujan vanaspatin
tatra-therein; ekada-once upon a time; tat-giri-of that mountain
(Trikuta) ; kanana-asraya/:t-who lives in the forest; karerJ-ubhi/:t -ac
companied by female elephants; vii rarz,a-yiltha-pa/:t-the leader of the
elephants; caran-while wandering (toward the lake) ; sa-karz,takam-a
place full of thorns; kicaka-verJ-u-vetra-vat-with plants and creepers of
different names; viSiila-gulmam-many thickets; prarujan-breaking;
vana/:t-patfn-trees and plants.

TRANSLATION
The leader of the elephants who lived in the forest of the moun
tain Trikiita once wandered toward the lake with his female
elephants. He broke many plants, creepers, thickets and trees, not
caring for their piercing thorns.
TEXT 21
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yad-gandha-matriid dharayo gajendrti
vyaghriidayo vyala-mrgab, sakhw;lgab,
mahoragtiS ctipi bhayiid dravanti
sagaura-kr�TJiib- sarabhtiS ca maryab,
yat-gandha-mtitrtit-simply by the scent of that elephant; harayab,
lions; gaja-indrtib, -other elephants; vyaghra-iidayab,-ferocious
animals like tigers; vyala-mrgab, - other ferocious animals; sa
khw;lgab,-rhinoceroses; mahti-uragtib, -big, big serpents; ca-also;
api-indeed ; bhayat -because of fear ; dravanti -running away; sa
with; ga u ra-kr�r:ziib,-some of them white, some of them black;
sarabhtib,-sarabhas; camaryab,-also camarfs.
TRANSLATION
Simply by catching scent of that elephant, all the other
elephants, the tigers and the other ferocious animals, such as lions,
rhinoceroses, great serpents and black and white sarabhas, fled in
fear. The camari deer also fled.
TEXT 22
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vrka vartihti mah�ar�a-salyti
gopuccha-stiltivrka-markattiS ca
anyatra �udrti hariT}ii b, sa5iidaya5
caranty abhitti yad-anugraher:ta
vrktib.-foxes ; vartihtib,-boars; mah�a-bu:ffaloes; r�a -bears;
salyab, -porcupi nes; gopuccha-a type of deer; stiltivrka-wolves;
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markatab, -monkeys; ca -and; anyatra -elsewhere; �udrab,-small
animals; harir:tab,-deer; sa8a-adayab, - rabbits and others ; caranti 
roaming (in the forest) ; abhrtab,-without fear; yat-anugraher:ta-by
the mercy of that elephant.

TRANSLATION
By the mercy of this elephant, animals like the foxes, wolves,
buffaloes, hears, boars, gopucchas, porcupines, monkeys, rabbits,
the other deer and many other small animals loitered elsewhere in
the forest. They were not afraid of him.
PURPORT
All the animals were practically controlled by this elephant, yet al
though they could move without fear, because of respect they did not
stand before him.
TEXTS 23-24
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sa gharma-tapta/:t karibhib, kare�ubhir
vrto madacyut-karabhair anudrutab,
girirh garim� paritab, prakampayan
n�evyama� 'likulair madaSanaib,
saro 'nilarh parikaja-rer:tu-ril$itarh
jighran viduran mada-vihvale�ar:tab-
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vrtab, sva-yuthena tr$lirditena tat
sarovarabhyasam athagamad drutam
sab,-he (the leader of the elephants) ; gharma-taptab,-perspiring;
karibhib,-by other elephants; karer:tubhib, -as well as female elephants ;
vrtab,-surrounded; mada-cyut-liquor dripping from his mouth ;
karabhaib,-by small elephants; anudrutab,-was followed; girim-that
mountain; garimfJ,li-by the weight of the body; paritab, -all around;
prakampayan-causing to tremble; ni$eryamlir:tab, -being served ; ali
kulaib,-by the bumblebees; mada-aJanaib,-who drank honey;
sarab,-from the lake; anilam-the breeze; parikaja-rer:tu-rii$itam
carrying the dust from the lotus flowers ; jighran -smelling; vidurlit
from a distance; mada-vihvala -being intoxicated; ik$ar:tab--whose
vision; vrtab,-surrounded; sva-yuthena-by his own associates ; tr$li
arditena-who were affiicted by thirst; tat -that; sarovara-abhyasam
to the bank of the lake; atha -thus; agamat-went; drutam-very
soon.
TRANSLATION
Surrounded by the herd's other elephants, including females,
and followed by the young ones , Gajapati, the leader of the
elephants, made Trikiita Mountain tremble all around because of
the weight of his body. He was perspiring, liquor dripped from his
mouth, and his vision was overwhelmed by intoxication. He was
being served by bumblebees who drank honey, and from a
distance he could smell the dust of the lotus flowers, which was
carried from the lake by the breeze. Thus surrounded by his asso
ciates, who were afBicted by thirst, he soon arrived at the bank of
the lake.
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vigahya tasminn amrtambu nirmalam
hemaravindotpala-rer:tu-rfi$itam
papau nikamam nija-p�karoddhrtam
atmanam adbhi/:t snapayan gata-klama}:t
vigahya-entering; tasmin -into the lake; amrta-ambu-water as
pure as nectar; nirmalam -crystal clear; hema-very cold; aravinda
utpala -from the lilies and lotuses; rer:tu -with the dust; rll$itam 
which was mixed; papau-he drank; nikamam-until fully satisfied ;
nija -own; p�kara-uddhrtam-drawing with his trunk; dtrruinam
himself; adbhi}:t-with water; snapayan-bathing thoroughly; gata
klama}:t-was relieved of all fatigue.
TRANSLATION
The King of the elephants entered the lake, bathed thoroughly
and was relieved of his fatigue. Then, with the aid of his trunk, he
drank the cold, clear, nectarean water, which was mixed with the
dust of lotus flowers and water lilies, until he was fully satisfied.
TEXT 26
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sa p�kareTJOddhrta-sikarambubhir
nipayayan sarhsnapayan yatha grhi
ghrr:ti karer:tu/:t karabhams ca durmado
ntic�!a krcchram krpar:w 'ja-mayaya
sa}:t-he (the leader of the elephants) ; p�karer:ta-with his trunk;
uddhrta-by drawing out; sikara-ambubhi}:t-and sprinkling the water;
nipayayan -causing them to drink; sarhsnapayan -and bathing them;
yatha-as; grhi-a householder; ghroi-always kind (to the members
of his family) ; karer:tu/:t-to his wives, the female elephants;
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karabhiin-to the children; ca-as well as; durmadab,-who is too at
tached to the members of his family ; na-not; OC£1$!a-considered ;
krcchram-hardship; krpar:z,ab, -being without spiritual knowledge;
aja-mayaya-because of the influence of the external, illusory energy of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

TRANSLATION
Like a human being who lacks spiritual knowledge and is too at
tached to the members of his family, the elephant, being illusioned
by the external energy of 1\.f�J;la, had his wives and children bathe
and drink the water. Indeed, he raised water from the lake with his
trunk and sprayed it over them. He did not mind the hard labor in
volved in this endeavor.
TEXT 27
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tam tatra ka.Scin nrpa daiva-codito
graho baliyarhS carar:z,e rlJ,$iigrahrt
yadrcchayaivarh vyasanarh gato gajo
yathii-balarh so 'tibalo vicakrame
tam -him (Gajendra) ; tatra-there (in the water) ; ka.Scit someone;
nrpa-0 King; daiva-coditab, -inspired by providence; grahab,-cro
codile; bal'iyan-very powerful ; carar:z,e -his foot; rlJ,$d-angrily ;
agrahit-captured; yadrcchaya -occurring due to providence; evam 
such; vyasanam-a dangerous position; gatab, -having obtained ;
gajab,-the elephant; yathii - balam-according to his strength; sab,-he;
ati-balab,-with great endeavor; vicakrame-tried to get out.
-

TRANSLATION
By the arrangement of providence, 0 King, a strong crocodile
was angry at the elephant and attacked the elephant's leg in the
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water. The elephant was certainly strong, and he tried his best to
get free from this danger sent by providence.
TEXT 28
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tathaturam yutha-patim karer:z,avo
vikr$yamiir:z,am tarasii baliyasii
vicukru§ur dina-dhiyo 'pare gajii�
piir$r;,i-grahiis tiirayitum na casakan
tathii-then; iituram-that grave condition; yutha-patim-the leader
of the elephants; karer:z,ava�-his wives; vikr$yamiir:z,am-being at
tacked; tarasii-by the strength; baliyasii-by the strength (of the cro
codile) ; vicukrusu�-began to cry; dina-dhiyab,-who were less intelli
gent; apare -the other; gajiib,-elephants; piir$r;,i-grahab,-grasping
him from behind; tiirayitum-to free; na-not; ca -also; a§akan
were able.

TRANSLATION
Thereafter, seeing Gajendra in that grave condition, his wives
felt very, very sorry and began to cry. The other elephants wanted
to help Gajendra, but because of the crocodile's great strength,
they could not rescue him by grasping him from behind.
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niyudhyator evam ibhendra-nakrayor
vikar�ator antarato bahir mitha}:l,
samii/:l, sahasrarh vyagaman mahi-pate
sapriilJ,Q,yos citram amarhsatiimarii/:l,
niyudhyatob, -fi.ghting; evam -in this way; ibha-indra -of the
elephant ; nakrayob, -and the crocodile; vikar�atob,-pulling;
antaratab,-in the water; bahib, -outside the water ; mithab, -one
another; samii /:l, -years; sahasram-one thousand; vyagaman-passed;
mahi-pate-0 King; sa-priifJ,ayob,-both alive; citram-wonderful;
amarhsata -considered ; amarii}:l, -the demigods.
TRANSLATION
0 King, the elephant and the crocodile fought in this way, pull
ing one another in and out of the water, for one thousand years.
Upon seeing the fight, the demigods were very surprised.
TEXT 30
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tato gajendrasya mano-balaujasiirh
kiilena dirghefJ,a mahan abhud vyayab,
vikr$yamiifJ,asya jale 'vasidato
viparyayo 'bhilt sakalam jalaukasab,
tatab,-thereafter; gaja-indrasya-of the King of the elephants;
manab,-of the strength of enthusiasm; bala-the physical strength;
ojasiim-and the strength of the senses; kiilena -because of years of
fighting; dirghefJ,a-prolonged ; mahan-great; abhut-became;
vyayab,-the expenditure; vikr�yamiifJ,asya-who was being pulled (by
the crocodile) ; jale-into the water (a foreign place) ; avasidatab,
reduced (mental, physical and sensory strength) ; viparyayab,-the op-
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posite; abhut-became; sakalam-all of them; jala okasab,-the cro
codile, whose home is the water.
-

TRANSLATION
Thereafter, because of being pulled into the water and fighting
for many long years, the elephant became diminished in his men
tal, physical and sensual strength. The crocodile, on the contrary,
being an animal of the water, increased in enthusiasm, physical
strength and sensual power.
PURPORT
In the fighting between the elephant and the crocodile, the difference
was that although the elephant was extremely powerful, he was in a
foreign place, in the water. During one thousand years of fighting, he
could not get any food, and under the circumstances his bodily strength
diminished, and because his bodily strength diminished, his mind also
became weak and his senses less powerful. The crocodile, however, being
an animal of the water, had no difficulties. He was getting food and was
therefore getting mental strength and sensual encouragement. Thus
while the elephant became reduced in strength, the crocodile became
more and more powerful. Now, from this we may take the lesson that in
our fight with maya we should not be in a position in which our strength,
enthusiasm and senses will be unable to fight vigorously. Our Kr!?Qa con
sciousness movement has actually declared war against the illusory en
ergy, in which all the living entities are rotting in a false understanding
of civilization. The soldiers in this Kr!?Qa consciousness movement must
always possess physical strength, enthusiasm and sensual power. To keep
themselves fit, they must therefore place themselves in a normal condi
tion of life. What constitutes a normal condition will not be the same for
everyone, and therefore there are divisions of van:z,dSrama -brahmar:z,a,
k$atriya, vaiSya, siidra, brahmacarya, grhastha, vanaprastha and san
nyasa. Especially in this age, Kali-yuga, it is advised that no one take
sannyasa.

a8vamedham gavalambham
sannyasam pala-paitrkam
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devarer:w, sutotpattim
kalau pafica vivarjayet
(Brahma-vaivarta Puriina)
From this we can understand that in this age the sannyiisa-iiSrama is
forbidden because people are not strong. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
showed us an example in taking sannyiisa at the age of twenty-four
years, but even Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya advised Sri Caitanya Maha
prabhu to be extremely careful because He had taken sannyiisa at an
early age. For preaching we give young boys sannyiisa, but actually it is
being experienced that they are not fit for sannyiisa. There is no harm,
however, if one thinks that he is unfit for sannyiisa; if he is very much
agitated sexually, he should go to the asrama where sex is allowed,
namely the grhastha-asrama. That one has been found to be very weak
in one place does not mean that he should stop fighting the crocodile of
miiyii. One should take shelter of the lotus feet of l<r�IJ.a, as we shall see
Gajendra do, and at the same time one can be a grhastha if he is satisfied
with sexual indulgence. There is no need to give up the fight. Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu therefore recommended, sthiine sthitii/:1, sruti
gatiirh tanu-viiri-manobhi/:1,. One may stay in whichever iiSrama is suit
able for him; it is not essential that one take sannyiisa. If one is sexually
agitated, he can enter the grhastha-iiSrama. But one must continue fight
ing. For one who is not in a transcendental position, to take sannyiisa ar
tificially is not a very great credit. If sannyiisa is not suitable, one may
enter the grhastha-iiSrama and fight miiyii with great strength. But one
should not give up the fighting and go away.

TEXT 31
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priir;,asya dehi viva8o yadrcchayii
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aparayann atma-vimok$ar:te cirarh
dadhyav imiirh buddhim athabhyapadyata
ittham -in this way; gaja indra� -the King of the elephants; sa� 
he; yada-when; apa-obtained; sarika!am-such a dangerous posi
tion; prar:tasya-of life; dehi-who is embodied; viva.Sa�-circumstan
tially helpless; yadrcchaya-by the will of providence; aparayan
being unable; atma-vimok$ar:te-to save himself; ciram -for a long
time; dadhyau -began to think seriously; imam-this; buddhim -deci
sion ; atha-thereupon ; abhyapadyata -reached.
-

TRANSLATION
When the King of the elephants saw that he was under the
clutches of the crocodile by the will of providence and, being em
bodied and circumstantially helpless, could not save himself from
danger, he was extremely afraid of being killed. He consequently
thought for a long time and finally reached the following decision.
PURPORT
Everyone in the material world is engaged in a struggle for existence.
Everyone tries to save himself from danger, but when one is unable to
save himself, if he is pious, he then takes shelter of the lotus feet of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii
(7. 1 6) :
catur-vidha bhajante miirh
jana� sukrtino 'rjuna
arto jijfiiisur artharthi
jfiiini ca bharatar$abha
Four kinds of pious men- namely, one who is in danger, one who is in
need of money, one who is searching for knowledge and one who is in
quisitive- begin to take shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead
in order to be saved or to advance. The King of the elephants, in his con
dition of danger, decided to seek shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord.
Mter considerable thought, he intelligently arrived at this correct deci
sion. Such a decision is not reached by a sinful man. Therefore in
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Bhagavad-gitii it is said that those who are pious (sukrti) can decide that
in a dangerous or awkward condition one should seek shelter of the lotus
feet of l<t�IJ.a.
TEXT 32
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na miim ime jfiiitaya aturarh gaja/:1,
kuta/:1, karirJya/:1, prabhavanti mocitum
graherJa pasena vidhatur avrto
'py aharh ca tam yami pararh parayaru;z,m
na-not; miim- me; ime -all these; jiiiitaya/:1, -friends and relatives
(the other elephants) ; aturam-in my distress; gaja/:1,-the elephant;
kuta/:1, -how; karirJya/:1,-my wives; prabhavanti-are able; mocitum
to deliver (from this dangerous position) ; grahe1J,a-by the crocodile;
pasena-by the network of ropes; vidhatu/:1, -of providence; avrta/:1, 
captured ; api -although (I am in such a position) ; aham-1; ca-also;
tam- that (Supreme Personality of Godhead) ; yami-take shelter of;
param -who is transcendental; parayarJam-and who is the shelter of
even the exalted demigods like Brahma and Siva.

TRANSLATION
The other elephants, who are my friends and relatives, could not
rescue me from this danger. What then to speak of my wives ?
They cannot do anything. It is by the will of providence that I have
been attacked by this crocodile, and therefore I shall seek shelter
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is always the shelter
of everyone, even of great personalities.
PURPORT
This material world is described as padarh P.adarh yad vipadam,
which means that at every step there is danger. A fool wrongly thinks
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that he is happy in this material world, but in fact he is not, for one who
thinks that way is only illusioned. At every step, at every moment, there
is danger. In modern civilization one thinks that if he has a nice home
and a nice car his life is perfect. In the Western countries, especially in
America, it is very nice to possess a good car, but as soon as one is on the
road, there is danger because at any moment an accident may take place
and one will be killed . The record actually shows that so many people die
in such accidents. Therefore if we actually think that this material world
is a very happy place, this is our ignorance. Real knowledge is that this
material world is full of danger. We may struggle for existence as far as
our intelligence allows and may try to take care of ourselves, but unless
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�IJ.a, ultimately saves us from
danger, our attempts will be useless. Therefore Prahlada Maharaja says :

biilasya neha sarar:w-rh pitarau nrsirhha
niirtasya ciigadam udanvati majjato nau/:t
taptasya tat-pratividhir ya ihiiiijase$!as
tiivad vibho tanu-bhrtiirh tvad-upek$itiiniim
( Bhiig. 7.9. 19)
We may invent so many ways to be happy or to counteract the dangers of
this material world, but unless our attempts are sanctioned by the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, they will never make us happy. Those
who try to be happy without taking shelter of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead are mf14has, rascals. Na miirh dU$krtino mfi41ui/:t prapadyante
nariidhamii/:t. Those who are the lowest of men refuse to take to Kt�IJ.a
consciousness because they think that they will be able to protect them
selves without l<r�I:la's care. This is their mistake. The decision of the
King of the elephants, Gajendra, was correct. In such a dangerous posi
tion, he sought shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
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ya}:t kaScaneso balino 'ntakoragat
pracar:uf,a-vegiid abhidhiivato bhrsam
bhrtarh prapannarh paripati yad-bhayan
mrtyu}:t pradhiivaty arar:z,arh tam imahi
ya/:t-He who (the Supreme Personality of Godhead) ; kaScana 
someone; i:Sa/:t-the supreme controller; balina}:t -very powerful;
antaka-uragiit-from the great serpent of time, which brings death;
pracar:uf,a-vegiit-whose force is fearful; abhidhiivata}:t-who is chas
ing; bhrsam-endlessly (every hour and every minute) ; bhitam-one
who is afraid of death; prapannam-who is surrendered (to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead) ; paripati -He protects; yat-bhayat
from fear of the Lord; mrtyu}:t-death itself; pradhiivati-runs away;
arar:z,am-the actual shelter of everyone; tam-unto Him; imahi-1 sur
render or take shelter.

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is certainly not known to
everyone, hut He is very powerful and influential. Therefore, al
though the serpent of eternal time, which is fearful in force,
endlessly chases everyone, ready to swallow him, if one who fears
this serpent seeks shelter of the Lord, the Lord gives him protec
tion, for even death runs away in fear of the Lord. I therefore sur
render unto Him, the great and powerful supreme authority who
is the actual shelter of everyone.
PURPORT
One who is intelligent understands that there is a great and supreme
authority above everything. That great authority appears in different in
carnations to save the innocent from disturbances. As confirmed in
Bhagavad-gitii (4.8), paritriir:uJ,ya siidhuniirh viru'iSaya ca d�krtam: the
Lord appears in His various incarnations for two purposes -to annihilate
the d�krti, the sinful, and to protect His devotees. The King of the
elephants decided to surrender unto Him. This is intelligent. One must
know that great Supreme Personality of Godhead and surrender unto
Him. The Lord comes personally to instruct us how to be happy, and only
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fools and rascals do not see by intelligence this supreme authority, the
Supreme Person. In the sruti-mantra it is said :

bhi$dsmiid viital}, pavate
bhi$0lleti surya/:£
bhi$dsmiid agniS candra§ ca
mrtyur dhiivati paiicama/:£
( Taittirfya Upani$ad 2.8)
It is out of fear of the Supreme Personality of Godhead that the wind is
blowing, that the sun is distributing heat and light, and that death is
chasing everyone. Thus there is a supreme controller, as confirmed in
Bhagavad-gua (9 . 1 0) : mayadhyakier:w prakrti/:£ silyate sacardcaram.
This material manifestation is working so well because of the supreme
controller. Any intelligent person, therefore, can understand that there
is a supreme controller. Furthermore, the supreme controller Himself
appears as Lord ��Qa, as Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu and as Lord
Ramacandra to give us instructions and to show us by example how to
surrender unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Yet those who are
dWJkrtr, the lowest of men, do not surrender (na mii rh dWJkrtino milf)hiil},
prapadyante naradhamiil},).
In Bhagavad-grta the Lord clearly says, mrtyu/:£ sarva-hara§ ciiham:
"I am all-devouring death." Thus mrtyu, or death, is the representative
who takes everything away from the living entity who has accepted a ma
terial body. No one can say, "I do not fear death." This is a false proposi
tion. Everyone fears death. However, one who seeks shelter of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead can be saved from death. One may
argue, "Does the devotee not die?" The answer is that a devotee cer
tainly must give up his body, for the body is material. The difference is,
however, that for one who surrenders to ��Qa fully and who is pro
tected by ��Qa, the present body is his last ; he will not again receive a
material body to be subjected to death. This is assured in Bhagavad-gitii
(4.9). Tyaktva deharh punar janma naiti mii m eti so 'rjuna: a devotee,
after giving up his body, does not accept a material body, but returns
home, back to Godhead. We are always in danger because at any moment
death can take place. It is not that only Gajendra, the King of the
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elephants, was afraid of death. Everyone should fear death because
everyone is caught by the crocodile of eternal time and may die at any
moment. The best course, therefore, is to seek shelter of Kr�1.1a, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, and be saved from the struggle for ex
istence in this material world, in which one repeatedly takes birth and
dies. To reach this understanding is the ultimate goal of life.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Eighth Canto, Second
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Elephant Gajendra 's
CnslS. "
.

.

CHAPTER THREE

Gajendra's Prayers of Surrender
In this chapter, the prayers by Gajendra, the King of the elephants, are
described. It appears that the King of the elephants was formerly a
human being known as lndradyumna and that he learned a prayer to the
Supreme Lord. Fortunately he remembered that prayer and began to
chant it to himself. First he offered his respectful obeisances to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, and because of his awkward position in
having been attacked by the crocodile, he expressed his inability to recite
prayers nicely. Nonetheless, he tried to chant the mantra and expressed
himself in appropriate words as follows.
"The Supreme Personality of Godhead is the cause of all causes, the
original person from whom everything has emanated. He is the root
cause of this cosmic manifestation, and the entire cosmos rests in Him,
yet He is transcendental, for He does everything in relation to the ma
terial world through His external energy. He is eternally situated in the
spiritual world -in Vaiku�tha or Goloka V:rndavana- where He engages
in His eternal pastimes. The material world is a product of His external
energy, or material nature, which works under His direction. It is thus
that creation, maintenance and annihilation take place. The Lord exists
at all times. This is extremely difficult for a nondevotee to understand.
Although the transcendental Supreme Personality of Godhead is per
ceivable by everyone, only the pure devotees perceive His presence and
activities. The Supreme Personality of Godhead is completely free from
material birth, death, old age and disease. Indeed, if anyone in this ma
terial world takes shelter of Him, he also becomes situated in that tran
scendental position. For the satisfaction of the devotee (paritral)iiya
sadhunam), the Lord appears and exhibits His activities. His appearance,
disappearance and other pastimes are not at all material. One who knows
this secret can enter the kingdom of God. In the Lord, all opposing ele
ments are adjusted. The Lord is situated in everyone's heart. He is the
controller of everything, He is the witness of all activities, and He is the
original source of all living entities. Indeed, all living entities are parts of
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Him, for He is the origin of Maha-Vi�l}.u, who is the source of the living
entities within this material world. The Lord can observe the activities of
our senses, which can work and achieve material results because of His
mercy. Although He is the original source of everything, He is un
touched by any of His by-products. In this way He is like a gold mine,
which is the source of gold in ornaments and yet is different from the or
naments themselves. The Lord is worshiped by the method prescribed in
the Paiicaratras. He is the source of our knowledge, and He can give us
liberation. Therefore it is our duty to understand Him according to the
instructions of devotees, in particular the spiritual master. Although for
us the mode of goodness is covered, by following the instructions of
saintly persons and the spiritual master we can be freed from material
clutches.
"The self-effulgent material form of the Supreme Personality of God
head is adored by nondevotees, His impersonal form is adored by those
advanced in spiritual knowledge, and His feature as the localized
Supersoul is appreciated by yogis. But His original form as a person is
understood only by devotees. That Supreme Personality of Godhead is
competent to dissipate the darkness of the conditioned soul through His
instructions in Bhagavad-gita. He is the ocean of transcendental
qualities and can be understood only by liberated persons freed from the
bodily concept of life. By His causeless mercy, the Lord can rescue the
conditioned soul from the material clutches and enable him to return
home, back to Godhead, to become His personal associate. Nonetheless, a
pure devotee does not aspire to go back to Godhead ; he is simply satisfied
with executing his service in this material world. A pure devotee does not
ask anything from the Supreme Personality of Godhead. His only prayer
is to be freed from the material conception of life and to be engaged in
the Lord's transcendental loving service."
In this way the King of the elephants, Gaj endra, offered prayers
directly to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, without mistaking Him
for one of the demigods. None of the demigods came to see him, not even
Brahma or Siva. Rather, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Narayal}.a,
seated on GarU(;la, personally appeared before him. Gajendra, by lifting
his trunk, offered obeisances to the Lord, and the Lord immediately
pulled him from the water along with the crocodile who had captured his
leg. Then the Lord killed the crocodile and thus rescued Gajendra.
,
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sri-badarayar:z,ir uviica
evarh vyavasito buddhya
samiidhaya mano hrdi
Ja]lipa paramarh japyarh
prag-janmany anu§ilcyitam
sri-badarayar:z,i/:1, uvaca -Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; evam- thus;
vyavasita /:1,- jixed; buddhya -by intelligence ; samiidhaya-for con
centration; mana/:1, -the mind; hrdi-in consciousness or in the heart ;
jajapa-he chanted; paramam-a supreme; japyam-mantra he had
learned from great devotees; prak-janmani-in his previous birth;
anu§ilcyitam- practiced.
TRANSLATION
Sri Sukadeva Gosviimi continued : Thereafter, the King of the
elephants, Gajendra, fixed his mind in his heart with perfect intel
ligence and chanted a mantra which he had learned in his previous
birth as lndradyumna and which he remembered by the grace of

�I].a.

PURPORT
Such remembrance is described in Bhagavad-gita (6.43-44) :

tatra tarh buddhi-sarhyogarh
labhate paurva-dehikam
yatate ca tato bhuya}:t
sarhsiddhau kuru-nandana
pilrvabhyasena tenaiva
hriyate hy ava§o 'pi sa}:t
In these verses it is assured that even if a person engaged in devotional
service falls down, he is not degraded, but is placed in a position in which
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he will in due course of time remember the Supreme Personality of God
head. As explained later, Gaj endra was formerly King lndradyumna, and
somehow or other in his next life he became King of the elephants. Now
Gajendra was in danger, and although he was in a body other than that of
a human being, he remembered the stotra he had ohanted in his previous
life. Yatate ca tato bhuya}:t sarhsiddhau kuru-nandana. To enable one to
achieve perfection, Kr�Qa gives one the chance to remember Him again.
This is proved here, for although the King of the elephants, Gaj endra,
was put in danger, this was a chance for him to remember his previous
devotional activities so that he could immediately be rescued by the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.
It is imperative, therefore, that all devotees in Kr�Qa consciousness
practice chanting some mantra. Certainly one should chant the Hare
Kr�Qa mantra, which is the malui-mantra, or great mantra, and also one
should practice chanting cintiimar:z,i-prakara-sadmasu or the Ntsirhha
strotra (ito nrsimha}:t parato nrsimho yato yato yami tato nrsimha/:t) .
Every devotee should practice in order to chant some mantra perfectly so
that even though he may be imperfect in spiritual consciousness in this
life, in his next life he will not forget Kr�Qa consciousness, even if he be
comes an animal. Of course, -; devotee should try to perfect his l<t�Qa
consciousness in this life, for simply by understanding Kr�Qa and His in
structions, after giving up this body one can return home, back to God
head. Even if there is some falldown, practice of Kr�Qa consciousness
never goes in vain. For example, Ajamila, in .his boyhood, practiced
chanting the name of NarayaQa under the direction of his father, but
later, in his youth, he fell down and became a drunkard, woman-hunter,
rogue and thief. Nonetheless, because of chanting the name of NarayaQa
for the purpose of calling his son, whom he had named Narayru:;ta, he be
came advanced, even though he was involved in sinful activities.
Therefore, we should not forget the chanting of the Hare Kr�Qa mantra
under any circumstances. It will help us in the greatest danger, as we
find in the life of Gajendra .
TEXT 2
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sri-gajendra uviica
om namo bhagavate tasmai
yata etac cid-atmakam
pur�ayiidi-bijaya
paresayabhidhimahi
sri-gajendra}:t, uviica- Gajendra, the King of elephants, said ; om-0
my Lord ; nama}:t,-I offer my respectful obeisances unto You;
bhagavate-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; tasmai-unto
Him; yata}:t, -from whom; etat-this body and the material manifesta
tion; cit-iitmakam-is moving due to consciousness (the spirit soul) ;
pu�aya -unto the Supreme Person; iidi-bijaya-who is the origin or
root cause of everything; para-iSiiya-who is supreme, transcendental
and worshipable for such exalted persons as Brahma and Siva;
abhidhimahi-let me meditate upon Him.
TRANSLATION
The King of the elephants, Gajendra, said: I offer my respectful .
obeisances unto the Supreme Person, Vasudeva [om namo
bhagavate vasudeviiya] . Because of Him this material body acts due
to the presence of spirit, and He is therefore the root cause of
everyone. He is worshipable for such exalted persons as Brahmii
and Siva, and He has entered the heart of every living being. Let
me meditate upon Him.
PURPORT
In this verse the words etac cid-atmakam are very important. The ma
terial body certainly consists only of material elements, but when one
awakens to :i(r�I).a conscious understanding, the body is no longer ma
terial but spiritual. The material body is meant for sense enjoyment,
whereas the spiritual body engages in the transcendental loving service
of the Lord. Therefore, a devotee who engages in the service of the
Supreme Lord and who constantly thinks of Him should never be con
sidered to have a material body. It is therefore enjoined, gu�u nara
mati}:t,: one should stop thinking of the spiritual master as an ordinary
human being with a material body. Arcye v��u silii -dhi/:t: everyone
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knows that the Deity in the temple is made of stone, but to think that the
Deity is merely stone is an offense. Similarly, to think that the body of
the spiritual master consists of material ingredients is offensive. Atheists
think that devotees foolishly worship a stone statue as God and an ordi
nary man as the guru. The fact is, however, that by the grace of Kr�;;:Q.a's
omnipotence, the so-called stone statue of the Deity is directly the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, and the body of the spiritual master is
directly spiritual. A pure devotee who is engaged in unalloyed devotional
service should be understood to be situated on the transcendental plat
form (sa guTJiin samatityaitdn brahma-bhuyiiya kalpate). Let us
therefore offer our obeisances unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
by whose mercy so-called material things also become spiritual when
they are engaged in spiritual activity.
Ornkiira (prar:z,ava) is the symbolic sound representation of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Om tat sad iti nirdeso brahmar:z,as tri
vidha� smrta�: the three words om tat sat immediately invoke the
Supreme Person. Therefore :l<r�I).a says that He is omkiira in all the Vedic
mantras (prar:z,ava� saroa-vede$u) . The Vedic mantras are pronounced
beginning with omkiira to indicate immediately the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. Srimad-Bhiigavatam, for example, begins with the words
om namo bhagavate viisudeviiya. There is no difference between the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vasudeva, and omkiira (pra1Jllva). We
should be careful to understand that omkiira does not indicate anything
niriikiira, or formless. Indeed, this verse immediately says, om Tl4!1W
bhagavate. Bhagavan is a person. Thus orhkii ra is the representation of
the Supreme Person. Ornkiira is not meant to be impersonal, as the
Mayavadi philosophers consider it to be. This is distinctly expressed here
by the word puffi$iiya. The supreme truth addressed by omkiira is
purt£$a, the Supreme Person; He is not impersonal. Unless He is a per
son, how can He control the great, stalwart controllers of this universe ?
Lord Vi�I).u, Lord Brahma and Lord Siva are the supreme controllers of
this universe, but Lord Vi�I).U is offered obeisances even by Lord Siva
and Lord Brahma. Therefore this verse uses the word paresiiya, which
indicates that the Supreme Personality of Godhead is worshiped by ex
alted demigods. Paresiiya means paramesvara. Lord Brahma and Lord
Siva are iSvaras, great controllers, but Lord Vi�I).u is paramesvara, the
supreme controller.
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yasminn idam yata8 cedarh
yenedam ya idam svayam
yo 'smiit parasmiic ca paras
tam prapadye svayambhuvam
yasmin-the basic platform on which ; idam-the universe rests;
yata/:t-the ingredients from which; ca-and; idam-the cosmic
manifestation is produced; yena-by whom; idam-this cosmic
manifestation is created and maintained; ya/:t,-He who; idam-this ma
terial world; svayam-is Himself; ya/:t-He who; asmiit -from the
effect (this material world) ; parasmiit-from the cause; ca -and;
para/:t, -transcendental or different; tam-unto Him; prapadye-1 sur
render; svayambhuvam-unto the supreme self-sufficient.

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Godhead is the supreme platform on which every
thing rests, the ingredient by which everything has been pro
duced, and the person who has created and is the only cause of this
cosmic manifestation. Nonetheless, He is different from the cause
and the result. I surrender unto Him, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, who is self-sufficient in everything.
PURPORT
In Bhagavad-gua (9.4) the Lord says, maya tatam idam sarvarh jagad
avyakta-milrtinil: "I am the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but
everything rests upon My energy, just as an earthen pot rests on the
earth." The place where an earthen pot rests is also earth. Then again,
the earthen pot is manufactured by a potter, whose body is a product of
earth. The potter's wheel with which the pot is made is an expansion of
earth, and the ingredients from which the pot are made are also earth. As
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confirmed in the sruti-mantra, yato va imani bhutani jayante. yena
jatani fivanti. yat prayanty abhisarhviSanti. The original cause of every
thing is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and after being annihi
lated, everything enters into Him (prakrtirh yanti mamikam) . Thus the
Supreme Lord, the Personality of Godhead -Lord Ramacandra or Lord
:Kr�1.1a-is the original cause of everything.

iSvaral:z, paramal:z, kr��Jnb
sac-cid-ananda-vigrahal:z,
aruidir adir govindal:z,
sarva-karal)n-kdral)nm
"Kr�1.1a, who is known as Govinda, is the supreme controller. He has an
eternal, blissful, spiritual body. He is the origin of all. He has no other
origin, for He is the prime cause of all causes." (Brahma-sarhhita 5 . 1 )
The Lord is the cause for everything, but there is no cause for Him.
Sarvarh khalv idarh brahma. Mat-sthani sarva-bhutani na caharh te�v
avasthita/:t. Although He is everything, His personality is different from
the cosmic manifestation.
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yal:z, svatmanidarh nija-mayayarpitarh
kvacid vibhatarh kva ca tat tirohitam
aviddha-drk sa�y ubhayarh tad i�ate
sa atma-mulo 'vatu marh parat-para/:t
yal:z, the Supreme Personality of Godhead who; sva-atmani-in
Him; idam-this cosmic manifestation ; nija-mayaya-by His own
potency; arpitam invested; kvacit-sometimes, at the beginning of a
kalpa; vibhatam -it is manifested; kva ca-sometimes, during dissolu-

-
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tion; tat-that (manifestation) ; tirohitam-not visible; aviddha-drk
He sees everything (in all these circumstances) ; sak$i-the witness;
ubhayam-both (manifestation and annihilation) ; tat ik$ate - sees
everything, without loss of sight ; sab,-that Supreme Personality of God
head ; atma-mulab,-self-sufficient, having no other cause; avatu 
please give protection ; mam-unto me; parat-parab, -He is transcen
dental to transcendental, or above all transcendence.

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, by expanding His own
energy, keeps this cosmic manifestation visible and again some
times renders it invisible. He is both the supreme cause and the
supreme result, the observer and the witness, in all circumstances.
Thus He is transcendental to everything. May that Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead give me protection.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead has multipotencies (parasya
saktir vividhaiva snlyate) . Therefore, as soon as He likes, He uses one of
His potencies� and by that expansion He creates this cosmic manifesta
tion. Again, when the cosmic manifestation is annihilated, it rests in
Him. Nonetheless, He is infallibly the supreme observer. Under any
circumstances, the Supreme Lord is changeless. He is simply a witness
and is aloof from all creation and annihilation.
TEXT S
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kalena paficatvam ite�u krtsna§o
loke�u pale�u ca sarva-he�u
tamas tadasid gahanam gabhiram
yas tasya pare 'bhivirajate vibhub,
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kalena-in due course of time (after millions and millions of years) ;
paiicatvam -when everything illusory is annihilated; ite$u-all
transformations; krts1WSa�-with everything within this cosmic
manifestation; loke$u-all the planets, or everything that exists;
pale$u-maintainers like Lord Brahma; ca-also; sarva-hetU$u-al1
causative existences; tama�-great darkness ; tada-then; asit-was;
gahanam-very dense; gabh iram-very deep ; ya� -the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead who; tasya -this dark situation; pare-over and
above; ab hivi rajate-exists or shines; vibhu� -the Supreme.

TRANSLATION
In due course of time, when all the causative and effective
manifestations of the universe, including the planets and their
directors and maintainers, are annihilated, there is a situation of
dense darkness. Above this darkness, however, is the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. I take shelter of His lotus feet.
PURPORT
From the Vedic mantras we understand that the Supreme Personality
of Godhead is above everything. He is supreme, above all the demigods,
including Lord Brahma and Lord Siva. He is the supreme controller.
When everything disappears by the influence of His energy, the cosmic
situation is one of dense darkness. The Supreme Lord, however, is the
sunshine, as confirmed in the Vedic mantras: iiditya-van:z.am tamasa�
parastat. In our daily experience, when we on earth are in the darkness
of night, the sun is always luminous somewhere in the sky. Similarly, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, the supreme sun, always remains
luminous, even when the entire cosmic manifestation is annihilated in
due course of time.
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na yasya deva r$aya/:t padarh vidur
jantu/:t puna/:t ko 'rhati gantum iritum
yatha na!asyakrtibhir vice$!ato
duratyayanukramar:w-/:t sa mavatu
na-neither; yasya -He of whom; deva}:t-the demigods; r$aya/:t
great sages; padam-position; vidu/:t-can understand; jantu/:t-unin
telligent living beings like animals; puna/:t-again; ka/:t-who; arhati
is able; gantum-to enter into the knowledge; iritum-or to express by
words; yatha -as; na!asya -of the artist; akrtibhi/:t-by bodily
features; vice$!ata/:t -dancing in different ways; duratyaya -very dif
ficult; anukramar:w-/:t-His movements; sa/:t -that Supreme Personality
of Godhead; rna-unto me; avatu-may give His protection.

TRANSLATION
An artist onstage, being covered by attractive dresses and danc
ing with different movements, is not understood by his audience;
similarly, the activities and features of the supreme artist cannot
he understood even by the demigods or great sages, and certainly
not by those who are unintelligent like animals. Neither the
demigods and sages nor the unintelligent can understand the
features of the Lord, nor can they express in words His actual posi
tion. May that Supreme Personality of Godhead give me protec
tion.
PURPORT
A similar understanding was expressed by Kuntidevi. The Supreme
Lord exists everywhere, within and without. He even exists within the
heart. Sarvasya caharh hrdi sannivi$to. lsvara/:t sarva-bhutanarh hrd
dese 'rjuna ti$thati. Thus it is indicated that one can find the Supreme
Lord within one's heart. There are many, many yogis trying to find Him.
Dhyanavasthita-tad-gatena manasii pa8yanti yam yogina/:t. N onethe
less, even great yogis, demigods, saints and sages have been unable to
understand the bodily features of that great artist, nor could they under
stand the meaning of His movements. What then is to be said of ordinary
speculators like the so-called philosophers of this material world? For
them He is impossible to understand. Therefore we must accept the
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statements given by the Supreme when He kindly incarnates to instruct
us. We must simply accept the word of Lord Ramacandra, Lord Kt�:r:ta
and Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and follow in Their footsteps. Then it
may be possible for us to know the purpose of Their incarnations.

janma karma ca me divyam
evarh yo vetti tattvatal;
tyaktvii deharh punar janma
naiti miim eti so 'rjuna
(Bg. 4.9)
If by the Lord's grace one can understand Him, one will immediately be
delivered, even within his material body. The material body will no
longer have any function, and whatever activities take place with the
body will be activities of Kr�:r:ta consciousness. In this way one may give
up his body and return home, back to Godhead.

TEXT 7
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didrk$avo yasya padarh sumangalarh
vimukta-sangii munayal; susiidhaval;
caranty aloka-vratam avrarz,arh vane
bhutiitma -bhutiil; suhrdal; sa me gatil;
didrk$aval;-those who desire to see (the Supreme Personality of God
head) ; yasya -of Him; padam-the lotus feet; su-mangalam-all
auspicious; vimukta-sangiil;-persons who are completely disinfected of
material conditions; munayal;-great sages; su-siidhaval; -those who
are highly elevated in spiritual consciousness; caranti -practice ; aloka
vratam-vows of brahmacarya, viinaprastha or sannyiisa; avrarz,am 
without any fault; vane-in the forest; bhuta-iitma-bhutii l;-those who
are equal to all living entities; suhrdal;-those who are friends to every-
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one; sa� -that same Supreme Personality of Godhead; me-my;
gati� -destination.

TRANSLATION
Renunciants and great sages who see all living beings equally,
who are friendly to everyone and who flawlessly practice in the
forest the vows of brahmacarya, vanaprastha and sannyiisa desire
to see the all-auspicious lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. May that same Supreme Personality of Godhead be my
destination.
PURPORT
This verse describes the qualifications for devotees or persons highly
elevated in spiritual consciousness. Devotees are always equal to every
one, seeing no distinction between lower and higher classes. Paru;litii�
sama-darsina�. They look upon everyone as a spirit soul who is part and
parcel of the Supreme Lord . Thus they are competent to search for the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Understanding that the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead is the friend of everyone (suhrdam saroa
bhutiiniim) , they act as friends of everyone on behalf of the Supreme
Lord. Making no distinction between one nation and another or one com
munity and another, they preach Kr�l}.a consciousness, the teachings of
Bhagavad-gitii, everywhere. Thus they are competent to see the lotus
feet of the Lord. Such preachers in Kr�l}.a consciousness are called
paramahamsas. As indicated by the word vimukta-smiga, they have
nothing to do with material conditions. One must take shelter of such a
devotee in order to see the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
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na vidyate yasya ca janma karma vii
na niima-rilpe gur;a-do$a eva vii
tathiipi lokiipyaya-sambhaviiya ya/:t
sva-miiyayii tiiny anukiilam rcchati
tasmai nama/:£ paresiiya
brahmar;e 'nanta-saktaye
arilpiiyoru-rilpaya
nama iiScarya-karmar;e
na-not; vidyate-there is; yasya-of whom (the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead) ; ca -also; janma-birth; karma-activities; vii
or; na-nor; niima-rilpe-any material name or material form; gur;a 
qualities; do$a/:t-fault ; eva-certainly; vii -either; tathiipi -still;
loka-of this cosmic manifestation ; apyaya-who is the destruction;
sambhaviiya-and creation; ya/:t -He who; sva-miiyayii-by His own
potency; tiini-activities; anukiilam-eternally; rcchati-accepts;
tasmai-unto Him; nama/:t-1 offer my obeisances; para-transcenden
tal; �iiya-who is the supreme controller; brahmar;e-who is the
Supreme Brahman (Parabrahman) ; ananta-saktaye -with unlimited
potency; arilpiiya-possessing no material form; uru-rilpiiya-possess
ing various forms as incarnations; nama/:t-1 offer my obeisances;
iiScarya-karmar;e -whose activities are wonderful.

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead has no material birth, ac
tivities, name, form, qualities or faults. To fulfill the purpose for
which this material world is created and destroyed, He comes in
the form of a human being like Lord Rama or Lord Kr�1.1a by His
original internal potency. He has immense potency, and in various
forms, all free from material contamination, He acts wonderfully.
He is therefore the Supreme Brahman. I offer my respects to Him.
PURPORT
In the Vi$r;u Puriir;a it is said, gur;ii ms ca do$iims ca mune vyat'ita
samasta-kalyiir;a-gur;atmako hi. The Supreme Personality of Godhead
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has no material form, qualities or faults. He is spiritual and is the only
reservoir of all spiritual qualities. AE stated in Bhagavad-gitii (4.8) by
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, paritriir:tiiya sadhunii m vinii.Siiya
ca dll.$krtam. The Lord's activities of saving the devotees and annihilat
ing the demons are transcendental. Anyone annihilated by the Supreme
Personality of Godhead gets the same result as a devotee who is protected
by the Lord; both of them are transcendentally promoted. The only dif
ference is that a devotee goes directly to the spiritual planets and be
comes an associate of the Supreme Lord, whereas demons are promoted
to brahmaloka, the impersonal effulgence of the Lord. Both of them,
however, are transcendentally promoted. The Lord's killing or annihilat
ing of the demons is not exactly like the killing of this material world.
Although He appears to act within the modes of material nature, He is
nirgur:ta, above the modes of nature. His name is not material; otherwise
how could one get liberation by chanting Hare Kt�l).a, Hare Rama? The
names of the Lord like Rama and :Kt�1.1a are nondifferent from the person
Rama and Kt�l).a. Thus by chanting the Hare :Kt�1.1a mantra one con
stantly associates with Rama and :l<t�1.1a, the Supreme Personality of God
head, and therefore becomes liberated. A practical example is Ajamila,
who always remained transcendental to his activities simply by chanting
the name Narayal).a. If this was true of Ajamila, what is to be said of the
Supreme Lord? When the Lord comes to this material world, He does not
become a product of matter. This is confirmed throughout Bhagavad
gitii (janma-karma ca me divyam, avajiinanti miim milf;lhiil; miinll.$irh
tanum iiSritam) . Therefore, when the Supreme Personality of God
head-Rama or :Kt�1.1a -descends to act transcendentally for our benefit,
we should not consider Him an ordinary human being. When the Lord
comes, He does so on the basis of His spiritual potency (sambhaviimy
iitma-miiyayii). Because He is not forced to come by the material energy,
He is always transcendental. One should not consider the Supreme Lord
an ordinary human being. Material names and forms are contaminated,
but spiritual name and spiritual form are transcendental.
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nama atma-pradipaya
sak$i7J.e pararniitmane
namo giram viduraya
manasa§ cetasam api
namalz,-I offer my respectful obeisances; atma-pradipaya- unto He
who is self-effulgent or who gives enlightenment to the living entities;
sak$iTJ£-who is situated in everyone's heart as a witness ; parama
atmane-unto the Supreme Soul, the Supersoul; namalz,-I offer my re
spectful obeisances; giram -by words; viduraya-who is impossible to
reach; manasalz,-by the mind; cetasam-or by consciousness; api 
even.
TRANSLATION
I offer my respectful obeisances unto the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, the self-effulgent Supersoul, who is the witness in
everyone's heart, who enlightens the individual soul and who can
not be reached by exercises of the mind, words or consciousness.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�I}.a, cannot be understood by
the individual soul through mental, physical or intellectual exercises. It
is by the grace of the Supreme Personality of Godhead that the individual
soul is enlightened. Therefore, the Lord is described here as atma
pradipa. The Lord is like the sun, which illuminates everything and
cannot be illuminated by anyone. Therefore, if one is serious about
understanding the Supreme, one must receive enlightenment from Him,
as instructed in Bhagavad-gita. One cannot understand the Supreme
Personality of Godhead by one's mental, physical or intellectual powers.
TEXT 1 1
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nai§karmyerz,a vipa.Scita
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namab, kaivalya-niithiiya
nirvii1J.(l-sukha-sariwide
sattvena-by pure devotional service; prati-labhyaya unto the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is achieved by such devotional ac
tivities; nai$karmyer:z,a-by transcendental activities; vipa§citii-by per
sons who are sufficiently learned; namab,-1 offer my respectful obei
sances; kaivalya-niithiiya-unto the master of the transcendental world;
ni rviir:z,a for one completely freed from material activities; sukha-of
happiness; samvide -who is the bestower.
-

-

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is realized by pure devo
tees who act in the transcendental existence of bhakti-yoga. He is
the bestower of uncontaminated happiness and is the master of the
transcendental world. Therefore I offer my respect unto Him.
PURPORT
As stated in Bhagavad-gitii, the Supreme Personality of Godhead can
be understood only by devotional service. Bhaktyii mii m abhijiiniiti
yiiviin ya§ ciis mi tattvatab,. If one wants to know the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead in truth, one must take to the activities of devotional
service. These activities are called sattva or suddha-sattva. In the ma
terial world, activities of goodness, which are symptomatic of a pure
briihma1J.(l, are appreciated. But the activities of devotional service are
suddha-sattva; in other words, they are on the transcendental platform.
Only by devotional service can one understand the Supreme.
Devotional service is called nai$karmya. Mere negation of material ac
tivity will not endure. Nai$karmyam apy acyuta-bhiiva-varjitam. Unless
one performs activities with reference to Kr�1.1a consciousness, cessation
of material activities will not be helpful. In hopes of achieving
nai$karmya, freedom from material action, many highly elevated san
nyiisfs stopped their activities, yet they failed and returned to the ma
terial platform to act as materialistic persons. But once one is engaged in
the spiritual activities of bhakti-yoga, one does not fall down. Our Kr�1.1a
consciousness movement is therefore an attempt to engage everyone al
ways in spiritual activity, by which one becomes transcendental to
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material actions. The spiritual activities of bhakti-rniirga-srava7J-arh
kirtanam vi$r:w� smara7J-arh pada-sevanam-lead one to understand the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore, as stated here, sattvena
pratilabhyaya nai$karmye7J-a vipa§cita: "The Supreme Personality of
Godhead is realized by pure devotees who act in the transcendental exis
tence of bhakti-yoga."
The Gopala-tapani Upani§ad (15) says, bhaktir asya bhajanam tad
ihamutropadhi-nairasyenaivdmU$min manasa� kalpanam etad eva ca
nai§karmyam. This is a definition of nai§karmya. One acts in
nai§karmya when he fully engages in :Kr��a conscious activities without
material desires to enjoy, either here or in the upper planetary systems,
in the present life or in a future life ( iha-amutra) . Anyabhilii$ita
sunyam. When one is freed from all contamination and he acts in devo
tional service under the direction of the spiritual master, one is on the
platform of nai§karma. By such transcendental devotional service, the
Lord is served. I offer my respectful obei�ances unto Him.
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nama� santaya ghoraya
mfu!,haya gu7J,a-dharmir:z,e
nirviSe$dya samyaya
namo jfiiina-ghanaya ca
namalt -all obeisances; sdntaya-unto He who is above all material
qualities and completely peaceful, or unto Vasudeva, the Supersoul in
every living entity; ghoraya- unto the fierce forms of the Lord like
Jamadagnya and N:rsirhhadeva; mfu!,haya- the form of the Lord as an
animal, such as the boar; gu7J,a-dharmi r:z,e - who accepts different
qualities within the material world; nirviSe$dya-who is without ma
terial qualities, being fully spiritual; samyaya- Lord Buddha, the form
of nirvd7J-a, wherein the material qualities stop; namalt-I offer my re
spectful obeisances; jfiiina-ghanaya- who is knowledge or the imper
sonal Brahman; ca-also.
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TRANSLATION
I offer my respectful obeisances to Lord Vasudeva, who is all
pervading, to the Lord's fie�e form as Lord N:rsimhadeva, to the
Lord's form as an animal [Lord Varihadeva] , to Lord Dattitreya,
who preached impersonalism, to Lord Buddha, and to all the other
incarnations. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the Lord, who
has no material qualities but who accepts the three qualities good
ness, passion and ignorance within this material world. I also offer
my respectful obeisances unto the impersonal Brahman
effulgence.
PURPORT
In the previous verses it has been described that although the Supreme
Personality of Godhead has no material form, He accepts innumerable
forms to favor His devotees and kill the demons. As stated in Srimad
Bhagavatam, there are so many incarnations of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead that they are like the waves of a river. The waves of a river
flow incessantly, and no one can count how many waves there are.
Similarly, no one can calculate when and how the different incarnations
of the Lord appear according to the necessities of time, place and candi
dates. The Lord appears perpetually. As Kr!?:r;ta says in Bhagavad-gitii
(4.7) :
yadii yadii hi dharmasya
gliinir bhavati bhiirata
abhyutthiinam adharmasya
tadiitmiinarh srjamy aham
"Whenever and wherever there is a decline in religious practice, 0 de
scendant of Bharata, and a predominant rise of irreligion-at that time I
descend Myself." In the material world there is always the possibility of
deviation from Kr!?:r;ta consciousness, and therefore Kr!?:r;ta and His devo
tees always act in various forms to curb such godlessness.
Even impersonalists who stress the knowledge feature of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead want to merge in the effulgence of the Lord.
Therefore, here the word jiiiina-ghanaya indicates that for atheists who
disbelieve in the form and existence of the Lord, all these various incar
nations appear. Since the Lord comes to teach in so many forms, no one
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can say that there is no God. The word jiiiina-ghanaya is especially used
here to refer to those whose knowledge has become solidified by dint of
their searching for the Lord through speculative philosophical under
standing. Superficial knowledge is useless for understanding the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, but when one's knowledge becomes
extremely intense and deep, one understands Vasudeva (vasudevab,
saroam iti sa mahatma sudurlabhab-). A jiiii ni attains this stage after
many, many births. Therefore the word jiiiina-ghanaya is used here.
The word santiiya indicates that Lord Vasudeva is situated in everyone's
heart but does not act with the living entity. lmpersonalist jiiiinis realize
Vasudeva when they are fully mature in knowledge (vasudevab, sarvam
iti sa mahatma sudurlabhab-) .

TEXT 1 3
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k$etra-jiiiiya namas tubhyam
saroadhyak$iiya siik$ir:z,e
puru§iiyiitma-mulaya
mula-prakrtaye namab,
k$etra-jiiiiya-unto the one who knows everything of the external
body; namab,-1 offer my respectful obeisances; tubhyam- unto You;
saroa -everything; adhyak$iiya-who are superintending, managing;
siik$ir:z,e -who are the witness, Paramatma, or antaryami; purU$iiya
the Supreme Person; iitma-mu laya- who are the original source of
everything; mula-prakrtaye-unto the puru§a-avatara, the origin of
prakrti and pradhana; namab,-1 offer my respectful obeisances.
TRANSLATION
I beg to offer my respectful obeisances unto You, who are the
Supersoul, the superintendent of everything, and the witness of
all that occurs. You are the Supreme Person, the origin of material
nature and of the total material energy. You are also the owner of
the material body. Therefore, You are the supreme complete. I
offer my respectful obeisances unto You.
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PURPORT
In Bhagavad-gita (1 3.3) the Lord says, �etra-jiiarh capi mii rh viddhi
sarva-�etre$U bharata: "0 scion of Bharata, you should understand that
I am also the knower in all bodies." Every one of us is thinking, "I am
this body" or "This is my body," but actually the truth is different. Our
bodies are given to us by the supreme proprietor. The living entity, who
is also k�etra-jiia, or the knower of the body, is not the body's only
proprietor ; the actual proprietor of the body is the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, who is the supreme �etra-jiia. For example, we may rent
and occupy a house, but actually the owner of the house is the landlord.
Similarly, we may be allotted a certain type of body as a facility with
which to enjoy this material world, but the actual proprietor of the body
is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He is called sarvadhya�a be
cause everything in the material world works under His supervision.
This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gita (9.10), wherein the Lord says,
maytidhya�e7J-a prakrti/:£ suyate sacaracaram: "This material nature,
working under My direction, 0 son of Kunti, is producing all moving and
unmoving beings." From prakrti, or material nature, come so many
varieties of living entities, including aquatics, plants, trees, insects,
birds, animals, human beings and demigods. Prakrti is the mother, and
the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the father (aham bija-prada/:£
pita) .
Prakrti can give us material bodies, but as spirit souls we are parts and
parcels of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is confirmed in
Bhagavad-gita ( 1 5. 7) : mamaivamso jiva-loke jiva-bhuta/:£ saruitana/:t.
The living entity, being part and parcel of God, is not a product of this
material world. Therefore the Lord is described in this verse as atma
mula, the original source of everything. He is the seed of all existences
(bijarh miirh saroa-bhutaruim) . In Bhagavad-gita (14.4) the Lord says :

saroa-yoni$u kaunteya
'!lilrtaya/:£ sambhavanti ya/:£
tasarh brahma mahad yonir
aham bija-prada/:t pita
"It should be understood that all living entities, in all species of life, 0
son of Kunti, are made possible by birth in this material nature, and that
I am the seed-giving father." Plants, trees, insects, aquatics, demigods,
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beasts, birds and all other living entities are s�ns or parts and parcels of
the Supreme Lord, but because they are struggling with different men
talities, they have been . given different types of bodies (manab,
$�!hiinindriyaTJi prakrti-sthani kar$ati) . Thus they have become sons of
prakrti, or material nature, which is impregnated by the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. Every living entity in this material world is strug
gling for existence, and the only salvation or relief from the cycle of
birth and death in the evolutionary process is full surrender. This is in
dicated by the word namab,, "I offer my respectful obeisances unto You."

TEXT 1 4
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saroendriya-gu7Ja-dra$fre
saroa-pratyaya-hetave
asata cchayayoktaya
sad-abhasaya te namab,
saroa-indriya-gu7Ja-dra$fre -unto the seer of all objectives pursued
by the senses; saroa-pratyaya-hetave-who is the solution to all doubts
(and without whose help one cannot solve all doubts and inabilities) ;
asata -with the manifestation of unreality or illusion; chayaya-be
cause of the resemblance ; uktaya-called; sat-of reality; abhasaya
unto the reflection; te -unto You; namab,-1 offer my respectful obei
sances.
TRANSLATION
My Lord, You are the observer of all the objectives of the senses.
Without Your mercy, there is no possibility of solving the problem
of doubts. The material world is just like a shadow resembling
You. Indeed, one accepts this material world as real because it gives
a glimpse of Your existence.
PURPORT
To paraphrase this verse : "The objectives of sensual activities are ac
tually observed by You. Without Your direction, the living entity cannot
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take even a step forward. As confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii ( 15. 15) ,
sarvasya caham hrdi sannivi$!o matta� smrtir jnanam apohanam ca.
You are situated in everyone's heart, and only from You come
remembrance and forgetfulness. Chayeva yasya bhuvaniini bibharti
durga. The living entity under the clutches of maya wants to enjoy this
material world, but unless You give him directions and remind him, he
cannot make progress in pursuing his shadowy objective in life. The con
ditioned soul wrongly progresses toward the wrong objective, life after
life, and he is reminded of that objective by You. In one life the condi
tioned soul desires to progress toward a certain objective, but after his
body changes, he forgets everything. Nonetheless, my Lord, because he
wanted to enjoy something of this world, You remind him of this in his
next birth. Matta� smrtir jnanam apohanam ca. Because the conditioned
soul wants to forget You, by Your grace You give him opportunities, life
after life, by which he can almost perpetually forget You. Therefore You
are eternally the director of the conditioned souls. It is because You are
the original cause of everything that everything appears real. The ulti
mate reality is Your Lordship, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. I
offer my respectful obeisances unto You."
The word sarva-pratyaya-hetave is explained by Srila Visvanatha
Cakravarti 'fhakura, who says that a result gives one a glimpse of its
cause. For example, since an earthen pot is the result of the actions of a
potter, by seeing the earthen pot one can guess at the existence of the
potter. Similarly, this material world resembles the spiritual world, and
any intelligent person can guess how it is acting. As explained in
Bhagavad-gitii, mayadhya�er:z,a prakrti� suyate sa-cariicaram. The ac
tivities of the material world suggest that behind them is the superinten
dence of the Lord.
TEXT 1 5
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namo namas te 'khila-kiirar:zii,ya
ni$kiirar:uJ,yadbhuta-kiirar:uJ,ya
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sarviigamiimruiya-mahiirry,avaya
nama 'pavargaya parayar:zii,ya
namab,-1 offer my respectful obeisances; namab,-again I offer my
respectful obeisances; te-unto You; akhila- karar:zii,ya -unto the
supreme cause of everything; ni$kiirar:zii,ya-unto You who are cause
less; adbhuta-kiirar:zii,ya-the wonderful cause of everything; sarva 
all; agama-iimruiya -unto the source of the paramparii system of all
Vedic knowledge; mahii-arry,avaya-the great ocean of knowledge, or
the great ocean wherein all the rivers of knowledge merge; namab,-1
offer my obeisances; apavargaya-unto You who can give deliverance or
liberation; para-ayar:zii,ya-the shelter of all transcendentalists.

TRANSLATION
My Lord, You are the cause of all causes, but You Yourself have
no cause. Therefore You are the wonderful cause of everything. I
offer my respectful obeisances unto You, who are the shelter of the
Vedic knowledge contained in the sastras like the Paiicaratras and
Vedanta-siitra, which are Your representations, and who are the
source of the parampara system. Because it is You who can give
liberation, You are the only shelter for all transcendentalists. Let
me offer my respectful obeisances unto You.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is described herein as the won
derful cause. He is wonderful in the sense that although there may be
unlimited emanations from the Supreme Personality of Godhead
(janrniidy asya yatab.}, He always remains complete (purry,asya pun:z,am
iiddya pun:z,am eviiva.Si$yate). In our experience in the material world, if
we have a bank balance of one million dollars, as we withdraw money
from the bank the balance gradually diminishes until it becomes nil.
However, the Supreme Lord, the Personality of Godhead, is so complete
that although innumerable Personalities of Godhead expand from Him,
He remains the same Supreme Personality of Godhead. Parry,asya
purry,am adaya purry,am evava§i$yate. Therefore He is the wonderful
cause. Govindam adi-pu�am tam aham bhajami.
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iSvarab, paramab, kr$r:tab
sac-cid-ananda-vigrahab
aniidir adir govindab,
sarva-karar;w-karar;wm
"Kr�1,1a, who is known as Govinda, is the supreme controller. He has an
eternal, blissful, spiritual body. He is the origin of all. He has no other
origin, for He is the prime cause of all causes." (Brahma-samhita 5. 1 )
Even in this material world, we can understand that the sun has ex
isted for millions of years and has given off heat and light since its cre
ation, yet the sun still retains its power and never changes. What then is
to be said of the supreme cause, param brahma, Kr�I.la ? Everything
emanates from Him perpetually, yet He maintains His original form
(sac-cid-ananda-vigrahab-}. Kr�I.la personally says in Bhagavad-gita
( 10.8) , mattab, saroam pravartate: "Everything emanates from Me."
Everything emanates from Kr�1,1a eternally, yet He is the same Kr�1,1a and
does not change. Therefore He is the shelter of all transcendentalists who
are eager to get free from material bondage.
Everyone must take shelter of Kr�1,1a. It is therefore advised :

akamab- sarva-kamo va
mo/cya-ktima udara-dhib,
tivrer:z,a bhakti-yogena
yajeta purn$arh param
"Whether one desires everything or nothing or desires to merge into the
existence of the Lord, he is intelligent only if he worships Lord Kr�1,1a,
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, by rendering transcendental loving
service." (Bhiig. 2.3. 10) Param brahma, the Supreme Lord, and param
dhtima, the supreme repose, is Kr�1,1a. Therefore anyone who desires
anything-whether he be a karmi, a jiidni or a yogi-should try to per
ceive the Supreme Personality of Godhead very seriously, and all of his
desires will be fulfilled. The Lord says, ye yathti mam prapadyante tams
tathaiva bhajamy aham: "As the living entities surrender unto Me, I
reward them accordingly." Even the karmi who wants everything for his
enjoyment can get it from Kr�1,1a. For Kr�1,1a, supplying what he wants is
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not at all difficult. Actually, however, one should worship Kr�J:?.a, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, for the sake of getting liberation.
VedaiS ca sarvair aham eva vedyaiJ,. By studying the Vedic literature,
one should understand Kr�J:?.a. As confirmed here, sarvagamamniiya
mahan;tavaya. He is the ocean, and all Vedic knowledge flows toward
Him. Therefore, intelligent transcendentalists take shelter of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead (sarva-dharman parityajya mam ekam
sara7J.arh vraja). This is the ultimate goal.

TEXT 1 6
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guruJ,ra7J,i-cchanna-cid-�mapaya
tat-/cyobha-visphurjita-manasaya
na�karmya-bhavena vivarjitagama
svayarh-prakaSaya namas karomi
gu1)a-by the three gulJ.aS, the modes of material nature (sattva, rajas
and tamas) ; ara7J,i-by ara7J,i wood; channa-covered; cit-of knowl
edge; U$mapaya-unto He whose fire; tat-lcyobha-of the agitation of
the modes of material nature; visphurjita -outside; manasaya-unto He
whose mind; na�karmya-bhavena-because of the stage of spiritual
understanding ; vivarjita-in those who give up; agama -Vedic prin
ciples; svayam -personally; prakaSaya-unto He who is manifest;
namaiJ, karomi-I offer my respectful obeisances.

TRANSLATION
My Lord, as the fire in ar�i wood is covered, You and Your un
limited knowledge are covered by the material modes of nature.
Your mind, however, is not attentive to the activities of the modes
of nature. Those who are advanced in spiritual knowledge are not
subject to the regulative principles directed in the Vedic
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literatures. Because such advanced souls are transcendental, You
personally appear in their pure minds. Therefore I offer my re
spectful obeisances unto You.
PURPORT

In Bhagavad-gitii ( 1 0. 1 1 ) it is said:
te�iim eviinukampartham
aham ajiiiina-jam tamaJ:r,
niiSayamy iitma-bhiiva-stho
jiiiina-dipena bhiisvatii

For a devotee who has taken the lotus feet of the Lord within his heart,
the Lord gives spiritual enlightenment, known as jiiii na-dipa, by special
mercy from within. This jiiiina-dipa is compared to the fire hidden
within arar:ti wood. To perform fire sacrifices, great sages previously did
not ignite a fire directly; the fire would be invoked from arar:ti wood.
Similarly, all living entities are covered by the modes of material nature,
and the fire of knowledge can be ignited only by the Supreme Personality
of Godhead when one takes Him within one's heart. Sa vai mana/:£ kr�r:ta
padiiravindayoJ:r,. If one takes seriously the lotus feet of Kr�I)a, who is
seated within one's heart, the Lord eradicates all ignorance. By the torch
of knowledge, one immediately understands everything properly by the
special mercy of the Supreme Lord and becomes self-realized. In other
words, although a devotee may externally not be very well educated, be
cause of his devotional service the Supreme Personality of Godhead gives
him enlightenment from within. If the Lord gives enlightenment from
within, how can one be in ignorance? Therefore the allegation of the
Mayavadis that the devotional path is for the unintelligent or uneducated
is untrue.
yasyiisti bhaktir bhagavaty akiiicanii
sarvair gur:tais tatra samiisate sura/:£
(Biuig. 5.18. 1 2 )
If one becomes an unalloyed devotee of the Supreme Lord, he auto

matically manifests all good qualities. Such a devotee is above the
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instructions of the Vedas. He is a paramaharhsa. Even without going
through the Vedic literature, a devotee becomes pure and enlightened by
the mercy of the Lord. "Therefore, my Lord," the devotee says, "I offer
my respectful obeisances unto You."

TEXT 1 7
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miidrk prapanna-pa5u-pasa-vimo�a1Jijya
muktiiya bhuri-karu1Jijya namo 'layiiya
sviimsena sarva-tanu-bhrn-manasi pratita
pratyag-drse bhagavate brhate namas te
miidrk-like me; prapanna -surrendered; pa5u-an animal; piiSa
from entanglement; vimo�a1Jijya -unto He who releases ; muktiiya
unto the Supreme, who is untouched by the contamination of material
nature; bhuri-karu1Jijya-who are unlimitedly merciful; namab,-1
offer my respectful obeisances; alayiiya-who are never inattentive or
idle (for the purpose of my deliverance) ; sva-amsena-by Your partial
feature as Paramatma; sarva-of all; tanu-bhrt-the living entities em
bodied in material nature ; manasi-in the mind ; pratita-who are
acknowledged; pratyak-drse -as the direct observer (of all activities) ;
bhagavate -unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; brhate-who are
unlimited; namab,-1 offer my respectful obeisances; te-unto You.

TRANSLATION
Since an animal such as I has surrendered unto You, who are
supremely liberated, certainly You will release me from this
dangerous position. Indeed, being extremely merciful, You inces
santly try to deliver me. By your partial feature as Paramitma, You
are situated in the hearts of all embodied beings. You are cele
brated as direct transcendental knowledge, and You are unlimited.
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I offer my respectful obeisances unto You, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead.
PURPORT
The words brhate namas te have been explained by Srila Visvanatha
Cakravarti 'fhakura : brhate sri-kr$1Jliya. The Supreme Personality of
Godhead is Kt�Qa. There are many tattvas, such as V�1Ju-tattva, jfva
tattva and sakti-tattva, but above everything is the vi$1Ju-tattva, which is
all-pervading. -This all-pervading feature of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead is explained in Bhagavad-gitii ( 10.42 ) , wherein the Lord says :

athava bahunaitena
kim jfiiitena tavarjuna
vi$tabhyaham idam krtsnam
ekamsena sthito jagat
"But what need is there, Arjuna, for all this detailed knowledge? With a
single fragment of Myself I pervade and support this entire universe."
Thus Kt�Qa says that the entire material world is maintained by His par
tial representation as Paramatma. The Lord enters every universe as
Garbhodakasayi Vi�:r;tu and then expands Himself as �irodakasayi Vi�:r;tu
to enter the hearts of all living entities and even enter the atoms.
Ar:u}ii,ntara-stha-paramii1Ju-cayantara-stham. Every universe is full of
atoms, and the Lord is not only within the universe but also within the
atoms. Thus within every atom the Supreme Lord exists in His Vi�:r;tu
feature as Paramatma, but all the vi$1Ju-tattvas emanate from Kt�Qa. As
confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii ( 10.2 ) , aham adir hi devaniim: :Kr�I;J.a is the
adi, or beginning, of the devas of this material world -Brahma, Vi�:r;tu
and Mahesvara. Therefore He is described here as bhagavate brhate.
Everyone is bhagaviin.-everyone possesses opulence-but :Kr�:r;ta is
brhan bhagavan, the possessor of unlimited opulence. Isvara� parama�
kr$1Ja�. K.r�I;J.a is the origin of everyone. Aham sarvasya prabhava�.
Even Brahma, Vi�:r;tu and Mahesvara come from K.r�:r;ta. Matta�
parataram niinyat kincid asti dhanafijaya: there is no personality
superior to Kt�Qa. Therefore Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura says that
bhagavate brhate means "unto Sri Kt�:r;ta."
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In this material world, everyone is a paiu, an animal, because of the
bodily conception of life.
yasyiitma-buddhil:£ kur:wpe tri-dhiituke
sva-dhi/:£ kalatradi.Ju bhauma ijya-dhi/:£
yat tirtha-buddhil:£ salile na karhicij
jane�v abhijfie�u sa eva go-khara/:£
"A human being who identifies the body made of three elements as the

self, who considers the by-products of the body to be his kinsmen, who
considers the land of his birth to be worshipable, and who goes to a place
of pilgrimage simply to bathe rather than to meet men of transcendental
knowledge there is to be considered like a cow or an ass."
(Bhiig. 10.84. 13 ) Practically everyone, therefore, is a pa.Su, an animal,
and everyone is attacked by the crocodile of material existence. Not only
the King of the elephants but every one of us is being attacked by the
crocodile and is suffering the consequences.
Only Kr�l}.a can deliver us from this material existence. Indeed, He is
always trying to deliver us. lsvara/:£ sarva-bhutaniim hrd-dese 'rjuna
ti.J!hati. He is within our hearts and is not at al� inattentive. His only aim
is to deliver us from material life. It is not that He becomes attentive to
us only when we offer prayers to Him. Even before we offer our prayers,
He incessantly tries to deliver us. He is never lazy in regard to our
deliverance. Therefore this verse says, bhuri-karur_ulya nama 'layaya. It
is the causeless mercy of the Supreple Lord that He always tries to bring
us back home, back to Godhead. God is liberated, and He tries to make us
liberated, but although He is constantly trying, we refuse to accept His
instructions (sarva-dharmiin parityajya miim ekam sarar:wm vraja) .
Nonetheless, He has not become angry. Therefore He is described here as
bhuri-karur_ujya, unlimitedly merciful in delivering us from this misera
ble material condition of life and taking us back home, back to Godhead.
TEXT 18
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iitmiitma-jlipta-grha-vitta-jane$U saktair
dU$prlipaTJii,ya guTJn-sariga-vivarjitliya
muktatmabhi� sva-hrdaye paribhiivitliya
jfijjnlitmane bhagavate nama iSvarliya
iitma-the mind and body; litma-ja -sons and daughters ; lipta 
friends and relatives; grha -home, community, society and nation;
vitta-wealth; jane$u -to various servants and assistants; saktai�-by
those who are too attached� dU$prlipaTJii,ya-unto You, who are very dif
ficult to achieve; guTJn-sariga -by the three modes of material nature;
vivarjitaya -who are not contaminated; mukta-iitmabhi�-by persons
who are already liberated; sva-hrdaye-within the core of the heart;
paribhiivitaya -unto You, who are always meditated upon; jfijjna
iitmane-the reservoir of all enlightenment; bhagavate -unto the
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; nama�-1 offer my respectful obei
sances; iSvarliya -unto the supreme controller.
TRANSLATION
My Lord, those who are completely freed from material con
tamination always meditate upon You within the cores of their
hearts. You are extremely difficult to attain for those like me who
are too attached to mental concoction, home, relatives, friends,
money, servants and assistants. You are the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, uncontaminated by the modes of nature. You are the
reservoir of all enlightenment, the supreme controller. I therefore
offer my respectful obeisances unto You.
PURPORT
Although the Supreme Personality of Godhead comes into the material
world, He is unaffected by the modes of material nature. This is con
firmed in lsopani$ad. Apiipa-viddham: He is not contaminated. This
same fact is described here. GuT)n-sariga-vivarjitliya. Although the
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Supreme Personality of Godhead appears as an incarnation within this
material world, He is unaffected by the modes of material nature. As
stated in Bhagavad-gita (9. 1 1 ) , avajananti marh mul},ha miinU$frh
tanum asritam: foolish men with insufficient knowledge deride the Per
sonality of Godhead because He appears just like a human being.
Therefore the Supreme Personality of Godhead can he understood only
by the muktatmii, the liberated soul. Muktatmabhib, sva-hrdaye
paribhavitaya: only the liberated person can constantly think of :Kr�lJ.a.
Such a person is the greatest of all yogis.
yoginam api saroe$arh
mad-gatenantaratmana
sraddhii:viin bhajate yo miirh
sa me yuktatamo matab,

"Of all yogis, he who always abides in Me with great faith, worshiping

Me in transcendental loving service, is most intimately united with Me in
yoga and is the highest of all." (Bg. 6.47)
TEXT 19
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yam dharma-kamartha-vimukti�kama
bhajanta i$tiirh gatim apnuvanti
kim casi$o raty api deham avyayarh
karotu me 'dabhra-dayo vimo/cyar:z.a,m

yam-the Supreme Personality of Godhead who; dharma-kama
art ha-vimukti-kamab, persons who desire the four principles of
religion, economic development, sense gratification and salvation;
bhajantab, -by worshiping; i$tam-the objective; gatim -destination;
apnuvanti-can a�hieve; kim-what to speak of; ca-also; asi$ab,-
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other benedictions; rati -He bestows; api-even ; deham-a body;
atry'ayam -spiritual; karotu may He bestow benediction; me-unto
me; adabhra dayab, -the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is un
limitedly merciful; vimolcya�m-liberation from the present danger
and from the material world.
-

-

TRANSLATION
After worshiping the Supreme Personality of Godhead, those
who are interested in the four principles of religion, economic
development, sense gratification and liberation obtain from Him
what they desire. What then is to be said of other benedictions? In
deed, sometimes the Lord gives a spiritual body to such ambitious
worshipers. May that Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is un
limitedly merciful, bestow upon me the benediction of liberation
from this present danger and from the materialistic way of life.
PURPORT
Some men within this material world are akami, free from material
desire, some are ambitious to get more and more material profit, and
some desire fulfillment in religious life, economic development, sense
gratification and finally liberation.
akamab, sarva-kamo va
molcya-kiima udiira-dhib,
tivre� bhakti-yogena
yajeta pu�arh param
(Bhiig. 2.3. 1 0)

It is recommended that whatever one's position-whether one demands
no material profit, all material profit or ultimately liberation-one
should offer his obedient devotional service to the Lord, and one will get
what he desires. Kr!?�a is so kind. Ye yathii miirh prapadyante tiirhs
tathaiva bhajiimy aham. The Lord reciprocates. Whatever even an or
dinary living entity wants, Kr!?l)a gives. Kr!?l)a is situated in everyone's
heart, and He gives that which is desired by the living entity.
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iSvarab, sarva-bhuttinii m
hrd-dese 'rjuna t�!hati
bhriimayan sarva-bhutiini
yantriin11;lhiin i miiyayii

"The Supreme Lord is situated in everyone's heart, 0 Arjuna, and is
directing the wanderings of all living entities, who are seated as on a
machine, made of the material energy." (Bg. 18.61 ) The Lord gives
everyone an opportunity to fulfill his ambitions. Even such a devotee as
Dhruva Maharaja wanted the material benediction of a kingdom greater
than that of his father, and although he received a spiritual body, he also
got the kingdom, for the Supreme Personality of Godhead does not disap
point anyone who takes shelter of His lotus feet. Therefore, since
Gajendra, King of the elephants, had surrendered to the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead to get free from the present danger and, indirectly,
from the present danger of materialistic life, why should the Supreme
Personality of Godhead not fulfill his desire?
TEXTS 20-21
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ekiintino yasya na kaiicaniirtham
viiiichanti ye vai bhagavat-prapanniib,
aty-adbhutam tac-caritam sumarigalam
giiyanta iinanda-samudra-magniib,
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tam ak§aram brahma param paresam
avyaktam iidhyatmika-yoga-gamyam
atfndriyam suk§mam ivatiduram
anantam iidyam pa ripun:w, m U;le

ekantina/:t -unalloyed devotees (who have no desire other than :Kr�:Q.a
consciousness) ; yasya-the Lord, of whom; na-not; kaiicana-some;
artham-benediction; vaiichanti -desire; ye -those devotees who;
vai-indeed; bhagavat-prapanna/:t -fully surrendered unto the lotus
feet of the Lord ; ati-adbhutam-which are wonderful; tat-caritam-the
activities of the Lord; su-mangalam-and very auspicious (to hear) ;
gayanta/:t-by chanting and hearing; ananda-of transcendental bliss;
samudra -in the ocean; magrui/:t -who are immersed; tam-unto Him;
ak§aram-eternally existing; brahma -the Supreme; param-tran
scendental; para-iSam-the Lord of the supreme personalities;
avyaktam-invisible or not able to be realized by the mind and senses;
iidhyatmika-transcendental; yoga- by bhakti-yoga, devotional ser
vice ; gamyam-obtainable (bhaktya mam abhijanati) ; ati-indriyam
beyond the perception of material senses; suk§mam-minute; iva -like;
ati-duram-very far away; anantam-unlimited; iidyam-the original
cause of everything ; paripu�am-completely full ; U;le-1 offer my
obeisances.
TRANSLATION
Unalloyed devotees, who have no desire other than to serve the
Lord, worship Him in full surrender and always hear and chant
about His activities, which are most wonderful and auspicious.
Thus they always merge in an ocean of transcendental bliss. Such
devotees never ask the Lord for any benediction. I, however, am in
danger. Thus I pray to that Supreme Personality of Godhead, who
is eternally existing, who is invisible, who is the Lord of all great
personalities, such as Brahmii, and who is available only by tran
scendental bhakti-yoga. Being extremely subtle, He is beyond the
reach of my senses and transcendental to all external realization.
He is unlimited, He is the original cause, and He is completely full
in everything. I offer my obeisances unto Him.
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PURPORT
anyabhi�ita-sunyam
fnana-karmiidy-anavrtam
anukulyena kr$1Jiinu
silanam bhaktir uttamii
(Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu 1 . 1 . 1 1 )
"One should render transcendental loving service to the Supreme Lord
:Kr�J..la favorably and without desire for material profit or gain through
fruitive activities or philosophical speculation. That is called pure devo
tional service." Unalloyed devotees have nothing to ask from the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, but Gajendra, the King of the
elephants, was circumstantially asking for an immediate benediction be
cause he had no other way to be rescued. Sometimes, when there is no al
ternative, a pure devotee, being fully dependent on the mercy of the
Supreme Lord, prays for some benediction. But in such a prayer there is
also regret. One who always hears and chants about the transcendental
pastimes of the Lord is always situated on a platform on which he has
nothing to ask in terms of material benefits. Unless one is a completely
pure devotee, one cannot enjoy the transcendental bliss derived from
chanting and dancing in the ecstasy of the sankirtana movement. Such
ecstasy is not possible for an ordinary devotee. Lord Sri Caitanya Maha
prabhu showed us how one can enjoy transcendental bliss simply by
chanting, hearing and dancing in ecstasy. This is bhakti-yoga. Therefore
the King of the elephants, Gajendra, said, adhyiitmika-yoga-gamyam,
indicating that unless one is situated on this transcendental platform, one
cannot approach the Supreme Lord. The benediction of being able to ap 
proach the Lord can be achieved after many, many births, yet Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu has awarded this benediction to everyone, even to
the fallen souls who have no heritage of anything in spiritual life. That is
actually being seen in the l<t�J..la consciousness movement. Therefore the
path of bhakti-yoga is the spotless process by which to approach the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Bhaktyaham ekaya grahya}:l,: only
through devotional service can one approach the Supreme Lord. The
Lord says in Bhagavad-gitii (7. 1 ) :

mayy iisakta-mana}J, piirtha
yogam yuiijan mad-iiSraya}J,
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asarh.Sayam samagram mam
yathii jiiiisyasi tac chrou
"Now hear, 0 son of Prtha [Arjuna] , how by practicing yoga in full con
sciousness of Me, with mind attached to Me, you can know Me in full,
free from doubt." Simply by being attached to Kr�"Q.a consciousness and
by thinking of the lotus feet of Kr�"Q.a constantly, one can fully under
stand the Supreme Personality of Godhead, without a doubt.
TEXTS 22-24
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yasya brahmiidayo deva
veda lokiiS caracara}:t
nama-rupa-vibhedena
phalgvya ca kalaya krta}:t
yathiirci.§o 'gne/:t savitur gabhastayo
niryanti samyanty asakrt sva-roci.§a/:t
tathii yato 'yam gur:w-sampravaho
buddhir manab, khiini sarira-sargab,
sa vai na devasura-martya-tiryari
na stri na $ar:u;lho na puman na jantu/:t
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nayam gur:z,a}J, karma na san na casan
ni§edha-se�o jayatad a§e�a}:t
yasya -of the Supreme Personality of Godhead who; brahma
adaya}:t -the great demigods, headed by Lord Brahma; deva}J,-and
other demigods; vedii}:t -the Vedic knowledge; loka}J, -different per
sonalities; cara-acarii/:t -the moving and the nonmoving (like trees and
plants) ; ndma-rupa-of different names and different forms;
vibhedena-by such divisions; phalgvyii -who are less important; ca 
also; kalayii -by the parts; krtii/:t-created; yathii -as; arc�a}:t-the
sparks; agne}:t -of fire ; savitu}J,-from the sun; gabhastaya}:t-the shin
ing particles; niryiinti-emanate from; samyiinti-and enter into;
asakrt-again and again ; sva-roci�a}:t-as parts and parcels ; tatha 
similarly; yata/:t-the Personality of Godhead from whom; ayam-this;
gur:z,a-sampraviiha}:t-continuous manifestation of the different modes of
nature; buddhi}J, mana}:t-the intelligence and mind; khiini-the senses;
sarira -of the body (gross and subtle) ; sargii/:t -the divisions; sa}:l, -that
Supreme Personality of Godhead; vai -indeed; na-is not; deva
demigod; asura -demon; martya-human being; tiryak-bird or beast;
na-neither· stri-woman · na-nor· sandah-neuter· na-neither·
pumiin -man ; na-nor; jantu}J, -living being or animal; na ayam-nor
is He; gur:z,a,}J, -material quality; karma-fruitive activity; na -is not;
sat-manifestation; na-nor; ca-also; asat-nonmanifestation;
n�edha -of the discrimination of neti neti ("not this, not this") ;
se§alt-He is the end; jayatiit-all glories unto Him; a§e§alt-who is un
limited.
'

'

'

.

.

.

.

'

'

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead creates His minor parts
and parcels, the jiva-tattva, beginning with Lord Brahma, the
demigods and the expansions of Vedic knowledge [Sarna, �g,
Yajur and Atharva] and including all other living entities, moving
and nonmoving, with their different names and characteristics. As
the sparks of a fire or the shining rays of the sun emanate from
their source and merge into it again and again, the mind, the intel
ligence, the senses, the gross and subtle material bodies, and the
continuous transformations of the different modes of nature all
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emanate from the Lord and again merge into Him. He is neither
demigod nor demon, neither human nor bird or beast. He is not
woman, man, or neuter, nor is He an animal. He is not a material
quality, a fruitive activity, a manifestation or nonmanifestation. He
is the last word in the discrimination of "not this, not this," and
He is unlimited. All glories to the Supreme Personality of God
head!
PURPORT
This is a summary description of the Supreme Personality of God
head's unlimited potency. That supreme one is acting in different phases
by manifesting His parts and parcels, which are all simultaneously dif
ferently situated by His different potencies (parasya saktir vividhaiva
srayate) . Each and every potency is acting quite naturally (svabhiiviki
jfiiina-bala-kriya ca) . Therefore the Lord is unlimited. Na tat-sama.S
cabhyadhikaS ca drsyate: nothing is equal to Him, nor is anything
greater than Him. Although He manifests Himself in so many ways, per
sonally He has nothing to do (na tasya kiiryarh karar;tarh ca vidyate) , for
everything is done by expansions of His unlimited energies.
TEXT 25
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jijiv4e niiham ihiim uya kim
antar bahiS cavrtayebha-yonya
icchiimi kiilena na yasya viplavas
tasyatma-lokiivarar;tasya mok$am
jijiv4e -wish to live long; na-not; aham-I; iha-in this life;
amuya-or in the next life (I do not wish to live upon being saved from
this dangerous position) ; kim-what is the value; antab,-internally;
bahib,-externally; ca-and; avrtaya covered by ignorance; ibha
yonya -in this birth as an elephant; icchami-I desire; kiilena -
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because of the influence of time; na-there is not; yasya-of which;
viplavab,-annihilation; tasya-that; atma-loka-avaraT}nSya -froin the
covering of self-realization ; mo/cyam -liberation.
TRANSLATION
I do not wish to live anymore after I am released from the attack
of the crocodile. What is the use of an elephant's body covered ex
ternally and internally by ignorance? I simply desire eternal
liberation from the covering of ignorance. That covering is not
destroyed by the influence of time.
PURPORT
In this material world, every living entity is covered by the darkness
of ignorance. Therefore the Vedas enjoin that one should approach the
Supreme Lord through the spiritual master, who is described and offered
prayers in the Gautamiya-tantra as follows :
om ajfiiina-timirandhasya
jiiiina fijana-salakaya
ca/cyur unmilitam yena
tasmai sri-gurave namab,
"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who with the
torchlight of knowledge has opened my eyes, which_were blinded by the
darkness of ignorance." Although one may struggle for existence in this
material world, to live forever is impossible. One must understand,
however, that this struggle for existence is due to ignorance, for other
wise every living being is an eternal part of the Supreme Lord. There is
no need to live as an elephant or man, American or Indian; one should
desire only to achieve liberation from the cycle of birth and death. Be
cause of ignorance, we consider every life offered by nature to be happy
and pleasing, but in the degraded life within this material world, from
the life of Lord Brahma down to that of an ant, no one can actually be
happy. We are making so many plans to live happily, but there cannot be
any happiness in this material world, however we may try to make a per
manent settlement in this life or that.

L
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TEXT 26

mst ft�q� F��� Fe������ 1
R��Twt'i� if&� 3JURilsm q� � I I �� I I
so 'ham viSva-srjarh viSvam
aviSvarh viSva-veda.sam
viSvatmii nam ajarh brahma
prar.zato 'smi pararh padam
sa�-that; aham-1 (the person desiring release from material life) ;
viSva-srjam-unto He who has created this cosmic manifestation;
viSvam-who is Himself the whole cosmic presentation; aviSvam-al
though He is transcendental to the cosmic manifestation; viSva
veda.sam-who is the knower or ingredient of this universal manifesta
tion; viSva-atmiinam-the soul of the universe; ajam-who is never
born, eternally existing; brahma-the Supreme; prar.zata� asmi-1 offer
my respectful obeisances ; param-who is transcendental ; padam-the
shelter.
TRANSLATION
Now, fully desiring release from material life, I offer my re
spectful obeisances unto that Supreme Person who is the creator
of the universe, who is Himself the form of the universe and who
is nonetheless transcendental to this cosmic manifestation. He is
the supreme knower of everything in this world, the Supersoul of
the universe. He is the unborn, supremely situated Lord. I offer
my respectful obeisances unto Him.
PURPORT
Sometimes when bhakti-yoga, Knrr;ta consciousness, is preached to the
common man, people argue, "Where is l(r�Qa? Where is God? Can you
show Him to us?" In this verse the answer is given that if we are suffi
ciently intelligent, we must know that there is someone who has created
the entire cosmic manifestation, who has supplied and has become the in
gredients for this cosmic manifestation, who is eternally existing, but
who is not within the cosmic manifesta�ion. Simply on the basis of this
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suggestion, one can offer respectful obeisances unto the Supreme Lord.
This is the beginning of devotional life.
TEXT 27

tittRf;�(l€fi'itan �� �� 1
titftrwl) � 31q�4Pe �� ij �s��� I I � �I I
yoga-randhita-kanniiTJO
hrdi yoga-vibluivite
yogino yam prapa§yanti
yogesam tam nato 'smy aham
yoga-randhita kanniir:w� persons whose reactions to fruitive ac
tivities have been burnt up by bhakti-yoga; hrdi - within the core of the
heart ; yoga-vibluivite-completely purified. and clean; yogina�
mystics who are competent ; yam-unto the Personality of Godhead who;
prapa§yanti-directly see; yoga- iSam- unto that Supreme Personality
of Godhead, the master of all mystic yoga; tam-unto Him; nata�
asmi-offering obeisances; aham-1.
-

-

TRANSLATION
I offer my respectful obeisances unto the Supreme, the Super
soul, the master of all mystic yoga, who is seen in the core of the
heart by perfect mystics when they are completely purified and
freed from the reactions of fruitive activity by practicing bhakti
yoga.
PURPORT
The King of the elephants, Gaj endra, simply accepted that there must
be someone who has created this cosmic manifestation and has supplied
its ingredients. This should be admitted by everyone, even the most
determined atheists. Why, then, do the nondevotees and ath�ists not ad
mit this ? The reason is that they are polluted by the reactions of their
fruitive activities. One must be freed from all the dirt accumulated
within the heart due to fruitive activities performed one after another.
One must wash off this dirt by practicing bhakti-yoga. Yoga-randhita-
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karmalJll /:£. As long as one is covered by material nature's modes of ig
norance and passion, there is no possibility of understanding the
Supreme Lord. Tada rajas-tamo-bhavaJ:r, kiima-lobhiidaya§ ca ye. When
one is freed from the modes of ignorance and passion, one becomes free
from the lowest qualities- kama and lobha, lust and greed.
Nowadays there are so many yoga schools to encourage people in
developing their lusty desires and greed through the practice of yoga.
People are therefore very much fond of so-called yoga practice. The ac
tual practice of yoga, however, is described here. As authoritatively
stated in the Srimad-Bhiigavatam ( 1 2. 1 3. 1 ) , dhyaniivasthita-tad-gatena
manasa pa§yanti yam yogina/:£: a yogi is one who always meditates on
the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is also con
firmed in the Brahma-samhita (5.38) :
premafijana-cchurita-bhakti-vilocanena
santa/:£ sadaiva hrdaye�u vilokayanti
yam syamasundaram acintya-gulJll-SVarilpam
govindam iidi-pu�am tam aham bhajami
"I worship Govinda, the primeval Lord, who is Syamasundara, Kr�l}.a
Himself, with inconceivable innumerable attributes, whom the pure de
votees see in their heart of hearts with the eye of devotion tinged with
the salve of love." The bhakti-yogi constantly sees Syamasundara
beautiful Lord l(r�l}.a with His blackish bodily hue. Because the King of
the elephants, Gajendra, thought himself an ordinary animal, he thought
himself unfit to see the Lord. In his humility, he thought that he could
not practice yoga. In other words, how can those who are like animals in
the bodily concept of life, and who have no purity of consciousness, prac
tice yoga ? In the present day, people who have no control over their
senses, who have no understanding of philosophy and who do not follow
religious principles or rules and regulations are nonetheless pretending
to he yogis. This is the greatest anomaly in the practice of mystic yoga.
TEXT 28
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namo namas tubhyam asahya-vega
sakti-trayayakhila-dhi-gur:uiya
prapanna-palaya duranta-saktaye
kad-indriydTJiim anavapya-vartmane
namab,-1 offer my respectful obeisances; namab,-again I offer my
respectful obeisances; tubhyam -unto You; asahya -formidable;
vega- forces; sakti-trayaya-unto the Supreme Person, who has
threefold potencies; akhila-of the universe; dhi-for the intelligence;
gur:u'iya-who appears as the sense objects; prapanna-palaya-unto the
Supreme, who gives shelter to the surrendered; duranta-saktaye-who
possesses energies very difficult to overcome; kat-indriyuruJ,m -by per
sons unable to control their senses; anavapya-who is unattainable;
vartmane -on the path.
TRANSLATION
My Lord, You are the controller of formidable strength in three
kinds of energy. You appear as the reservoir of all sense pleasure
and the protector of the surrendered souls. You possess unlimited
energy, but You are unapproachable by those who are unable to
control their senses. I offer my respectful obeisances unto You
again and again.
PURPORT
Attachment, greed and lust are three formidable forces that prevent
one from concentrating upon the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. These forces act because the Supreme Lord does not like to be
realized by nondevotees and atheists. However, when one surrenders
unto the lotus feet of the Lord, these impediments are withdrawn, and
one can realize the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore the Lord
is the protector of the surrendered soul. One cannot become a devotee
until one surrenders unto the Lord's lotus feet. Then the Lord gives one
the intelligence from within by which one can return home, back to God
head.
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niiyam veda svam atrniinam
yac-chaktyaham-dhiya hatam
tam duratyaya-mahatmyam
bhagavantam ito 'smy aham
na-not; ayam-people in general; veda-know; svam-own;
atmdnam-identity; yat-saktya -by whose influence; aham-1 am in
dependent; dhiya-by this intelligence; hatam-defeated or covered;
tam-unto Him; duratyaya-difficult to understand; mahatmyam
whose glories; bhagavantam-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
itab,-taking shelter; asmi aham-1 am.
TRANSLATION
I offer my respectful obeisances unto the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, by whose illusory energy the jiva, who is part and
parcel of God, forgets his real identity because of the bodily con
cept of life. I take shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
whose glories are difficult to understand.
PURPORT
As stated in Bhagavad-gitd, every living entity-regardless of
whether he be human, demigod, anirrial, bird, bee or whatever -is part
and parcel of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The Lord and the liv
ing entity are intimately related like father and son. Unfortunately, be
cause of material contact, the living entity forgets this and wants to enjoy
the material world independently, according to his own plan. This illu
sion (maya) is very difficult to surmount. Maya covers the living entity
because of his willingness to forget the Supreme Personality of Godhead
and make his own plan to enjoy this material world. As long as this con
tamination continues, the conditioned soul will be unable to understand
his real identity and will perpetually continue under illusion, life after
life. Ato grha-k$etra-sutapta-vittair janasya moho yam aham mameti
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(Bhiig. 5.5.8) . As long as the living entity is not enlightened so that he
may understand his real position, he will be attracted to materialistic life,
to house, country or field, to society, sons, family, community, bank
balance and so on. Covered by all this, he will continue to think, "I am
this body, and everything related to this body is mine." This materialistic
conception of life is extremely difficult to surmount, but one who surren
ders to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, as did Gaj endra, the King of
the elephants, comes to enlightenment on the Brahman platform.
brahma-bhilta� prasanniitmii
na socati na kari� ti
sama� sarve$U bhilte$U
mad-bhaktim labhate param
"One who is transcendentally situated at once realizes the Supreme
Brahman and becomes fully joyful. He never laments nor desires to have
anything; he is equally disposed toward all living entities. In that state he
attains pure devotional service unto Me." (Bg. 18.54) Since a devotee is
completely on the Brahman platform, he is not jealous of any other living
entity (sama� sarve$U bhilte$u) .
TEXT 30
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sri-suka uviica
evam gajendram upavan:z,ita-nirviSe$arh
brahmadayo vividha-liriga-bhidabhimiinii�
naite yadopasasrpur nikhiliitmakatvat
tatrakhiliimara-mayo harir avirasit
sri-suka� uviica- Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; evam-in this way;
gajendram-unto the King of the elephants, Gaj endra; upavan:z,ita -
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whose description ; nirviSe�am-not directed to any particular person
(but to the Supreme, although he did not know who the Su,Preme is) ;
brahma-adayab,-the demigods, beginning with Brahma, Siva, lndra
and Candra; vividha-varieties; liizga-bhida-with separate forms;
abhimanab, -considering themselves separate authorities; na-not;
ete-all of them; yada-when; upasasrpub,-approached; nikhila
atmakatvat-because the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the Super
soul of everyone; tatra -there; akhila-of the universe; amara
mayab,-consisting of the demigods (who are only external parts of the
body) ; harib, -the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who can take away
everything; avirasit-appeared (before the elephant) .

TRANSLATION
Sri Sukadeva Gosvann continued : When the King of the
elephants was describing the supreme authority, without mention
ing any particular person, he did not invoke the demigods, headed
by Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, lndra and Candra. Thus none of them
approached him. However, because Lord Hari is the Supersoul,
Puru�ottama, the Personality of Godhead, He appeared before
Gajendra.
PURPORT
From the description of Gajendra, he apparently was aiming at the
supreme authority although he did not know who the supreme authority
is. He conjectured, "There is a supreme authority who is above every
thing." Under the circumstances, the Lord's various expansions, such as
Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, Candra and lndra, all thought, "Gajendra is not
asking our help. He is asking the help of the Supreme, who is above all of
us." As Gajendra has described, the Supreme Lord has various parts and
parcels, including the demigods, human beings and animals, all covered
by separate forms. Although the demigods are in charge of maintaining
different aspects of the universe, Gajendra thought that they were un
able to rescue him. Harim vina naiva mrtim taranti: no one can rescue
anyone from the dangers of birth, death, old age and disease. It is only
the Supreme Personality of Godhead who can rescue one from the
dangers of material existence. Therefore an intelligent person, to get free
from this dangerous existence, approaches the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, not any demigod. As confirmed in Bhagavad-gita (7 .20 ) ,

..
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kamais tais tair hrta-jfia:nii}J, prapadyante 'nya-devata}J,: those who are
unintelligent approach the various demigods for temporary material
benefits. Actually, however, these demigods cannot rescue the living en
tity from the dangers of material existence. Like other living entities, the
demigods are merely external parts of the Supreme Personality of God
head's transcendental body. As stated in the Vedic mantras, sa iitmii
angany anya devata}J,. Within the body is the atmi.i, the soul, whereas
the various parts of the body like the hands and legs are external.
Similarly, the atmi.i of the entire cosmic manifestation is Narayru;ta, Lord
Vi�Q.u, and all the demigods, human beings and other living entities are
parts of His body.
It may also be concluded that since a tree lives on the strength of its
root and when the root is nourished with water all the parts of the tree
are nourished, one should worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
who is the original root of everything. Although the Supreme Personality
of Godhead is very difficult to approach, He is very near to us because He
lives within our hearts. As soon as the Lord understands that one is seek
ing His favor by fully surrendering, naturally He immediately takes ac
tion. Therefore although the demigods did not come to the aid of Ga
jendra, the Supreme Personality of Godhead immediately appeared
before him because of his fervent prayer. This does not mean that the
demigods were angry with Gajendra, for actually when Lord Vi�Q.u is
worshiped, all the other demigods are also worshiped. Yasmin t�!e jagat
�!am: if the Supreme Personality of Godhead is satisfied, everyone·< is
satisfied.
yatha taror mula-n�ecanena
trpyanti tat-skandha-bhujopa.Sakha}J,
prar:wpaharac ca yathendriya1Jii,m
tathaiva sarvarhar:zam acyutejya
"As pouring water on the root of a tree energizes the trunk, branches,

twigs and everything else, and as supplying food to the stomach enlivens
the senses ·and limbs of the body, so simply worshiping the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead through devotional service automatically satisfies the
demigods, who are parts of that Supreme Personality." (Bhiig. 4.3 1 . 14)
When the Supreme Personality of Godhead is worshiped, all the
demigods are satisfied.
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TEXT 31
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tam tadvad iirtam upalabhya jagan-niviisab,
stotrarh niSamya divijaib, saha sarhstuvadbhib,
chandomayena garu4ena samuhyamii na§
cakrayudho 'bhyagamad asu yato gajendrab,
tam-unto him (Gajendra) ; tadvat-in that way; iirtam-who was
very depressed (because of being attacked by the crocodile) ;
upalabhya -understanding; jagat-niviisab,-the Lord, who exists every
where; stotram-the prayer; niSamya-hearing; divijaib,-the denizens
of the heavenly planets; saha - with; sarhstuvadbhib,-who were offer
ing their prayers also; chandomayena-with the speed He desired;
garu{lena- by GaruQ.a; samuhyamiina� -being carried; cakra -carry
ing His disc; ayudha� -and other weapons, like the club;
abhyagamat-arrived; asu-immediately; yata b,-where; gajendrab,
the King of the elephants, Gajendra, was situated.
TRANSLATION
After understanding the awkward condition of Gajendra, who
had offered his prayers, the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
Hari, who lives everywhere, appeared with the demigods, who
were offering prayers to Him. Carrying His disc and other
weapons, He appeared there on the back of His carrier, GarucJa,
with great speed, according to His desire. Thus He appeared
before Gajendra.
PURPORT
Sr ila Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura specifically hints that since
Gajendra was in such a difficult position and was praying for the mercy
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the demigods, who could have
immediately gone to his rescue, hesitated to go there. Since they
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considered Gajendra's prayer to be directed toward the Lord, they felt
offended, and this in itself was offensive. Consequently, when the Lord
went there, they also went and offered prayers to the Lord so that their
offense might be excused.
TEXT 32
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so 'ntab,-sarasy urubalena grhita arto
dr�!va garutmati harim kha upatta-cakram
ut�ipya sambuja-kararh giram aha krcchran
narayaT]iikhila-guro bhagavan namas te
sab,-he (Gajendra) ; antab,-sarasi-in the water; uru-balena-with
great force; grhitab,-who had been captured by the crocodile; artab,
and severely suffering; dr�!va-upon seeing; garutmati-on the back of
GaruQ.a; harim-the Lord; khe-in the sky; upatta-cakram-wielding
His disc; ut�ipya -raising; sa-ambuja-karam-his trunk, along with a
lotus flower; giram aha-uttered the words; krcchrat-with great dif
ficulty (because of his precarious position) ; naraya�-0 my Lord
Naraya.Q.a; akhila-guro -0 universal Lord; bhagavan-0 Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; namalz, te -l offer my respectful obeisances unto
You.
TRANSLATION
Gajendra had been forcefully captured by the crocodile in the
water and was feeling acute pain, but when he saw that Nariiyat}a,
wielding His disc, was coming in the sky on the back of Garu<Ja, he
immediately took a lotus flower in his trunk, and with great dif
ficulty due to his painful condition, he uttered the following
words: "0 my Lord, Niiriiyal}.a, master of the universe, 0 Supreme
Personality of Godhead, I offer my respectful obeisances unto
You."
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PURPORT
The King of the elephants was so very eager to see the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead that when he saw the Lord coming in the sky, with
great pain and in a feeble voice he offered respect to the Lord. A devotee
does not consider a dangerous position to be dangerous, for in such a
dangerous position he can fervently pray to the Lord in great ecstasy.
Thus a devotee regards danger as a good opportunity. Tat te 'nukampam
susamik$amii;(Lah. When a devotee is in great danger, he sees that danger
to be the great mercy of the Lord because it is an opportunity to think of
the Lord very sincerely and with undiverted attention. Tat te
'nukampam susamik$amdno bhunjana evatma-krtam vipakam
(Bhag. 1 0. 14.8). He does not accuse the Supreme Personality of God
head for having let His devotee fall into such a dangerous condition.
Rather, he considers that dangerous condition to be due to his past
misdeeds and takes it as an opportunity to pray to the Lord and offer
thanks for having been given such an opportunity. When a devotee lives
in this way, his salvation -his going back home, back to Godhead -is
guaranteed. We can see this to be true from the example of Gajendra,
who anxiously prayed to the Lord and thus received an immediate chance
to return home, back to Godhead.
TEXT 33
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tam vik$ya pU;litam aja/:t sahasavatirya
sa graham asu sarasa}:t krpayojjahara
grahtiil vipatita-mukhiid ari� gajendram
sampa8yatdm harir amum ucad ucchriya1Jii,m
-

tam-him (Gajendra) ; vik$ya-after seeing (in that condition) ;
pU;litam-who was very aggrieved ; aja}:t-the unborn, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead ; sahasa -all of a sudden; avatirya -gettir�g down
(from the back of GaruQ.a) ; sa-graham-with the crocodile; asu -
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immediately; sarasab,-from the water ; krpaya-out of great mercy;
ujjahara-took out; grahat-from the crocodile; vipa!ita-separated;
mukhat-from the mouth; ari� -with the disc; gajendram
Gajendra; sampa.Syatam-who were looking on; hari�-the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; amum-him (Gajendra) ; ucat-saved ;
ucchriya�m-in the presence of all the demigods.
TRANSLATION
Thereafter, seeing Gajendra in such ail aggrieved position, the
unborn Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari, immediately got
down from the back of Garu<Ja by His causeless mercy and pulled
the King of the elephants, along with the crocodile, out of the
water. Then, in the presence of all the demigods, who were look
ing on, the Lord severed the crocodile's mouth from its body with
His disc. In this way He saved Gajendra, the King of the elephants.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Eighth Canto, Third
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Gajendra 's Prayers of
Surrender. "

CHAPTER FOUR

Gajendra Returns to the Spiritual World
This Fourth Chapter describes the previous birth of Gajendra and the
crocodile. It tells how the crocodile became a Gandharva and how
Gajendra became an associate of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
There was a king on the Gandharva planet whose name was Hulru.
Once this King Huhu was enjoying with women in the water, and while
enjoying he pulled the leg of Devala B.�i, who was also taking a bath in
the water. Upon this, the sage became very angry and immediately
cursed him to become a crocodile. King Huhu was very sorry when
cursed in that way, and he begged pardon from the sage, who in compas
sion gave him the benediction that he would be freed when Gajendra was
delivered by the Personality of Godhead. Thus the crocodile was
delivered when killed by Naraya:Q.a.
When Gajendra, by the mercy of the Lord, became one of the Lord's
associates in Vaiku:r;ttha, he got four hands. This achievement is called
sarupya-mukti, or the liberation of receiving a spiritual body exactly like
that of Naraya:Q.a. Gaj endra, in his previous birth, had been a great devo
tee of Lord Vi�:Q.u. His name was lndradyumna, and he was the King of
the Tamila country. Following the Vedic principles, this King retired
from family life and constructed a small cottage in the Malayacala Hills,
where he always worshiped the Supreme Personality of Godhead in
silence. Agastya &i, along with many disciples, once approached King
lndradyumna's iiSrama, but because the King was meditating on the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, he could not receive Agastya B.�i prop
erly. Thus the r$i became very angry and cursed the King to become a
dull elephant. In accordance with this curse, the King was born as an
elephant, and he forgot all about his previous activities in devotional ser
vice. Nonetheless, in his birth as ap. elephant, when he was dangerously
attacked by the crocodile, he remembered his past life in devotional ser
vice and remembered a prayer he had learned in that life. Because of this
prayer, he again received the mercy of the Lord. Thus he was
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immediately delivered, and he became one of the Lord's four-handed
associates.
Sukadeva Gosvami ends this chapter by describing the good fortune of
the elephant. Sukadeva Gosvami says that by hearing the narration of
Gajendra's deliverance, one can also get the opportunity to be delivered.
Sukadeva Gosvami vividly describes this, and thus the chapter ends.
TEXT 1
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sri-suka uviica
tadii devar$i-gandharvii
brahmesiina-purogamii/:t
mumucu/:t kusumiisiirarh
sarhsanta/:t karma tad dhare/:t
sri-suka/:t uviica - Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; tadii -at that time
(when Gajendra was delivered) ; deva-r$i-gandharvii/:t-the demigods,
sages and Gandharvas; brahma-iSiina-purogamii/:t -headed by Lord
Brahma and Lord Siva; mumucu/:t-showered; kusuma-iisiiram-a
covering of flowers; sarhsanta/:t-while praising; karma-transcenden
tal activity; tat-that (gajendra-mok$a7Jn) ; ha re l;- o£ the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
Sri Sukadeva Gosvann said: When the Lord delivered Gajendra,
King of the elephants, all the demigods, sages and Gandharvas,
headed by Brahma and Siva, praised this activity of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead and showered flowers upon both the Lord
and Gajendra.
PURPORT
It is evident from this chapter that great sages like Devala &i, Narada
Muni and Agastya Muni will sometimes curse someone. The curse of
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such a personality, however, is in fact a benediction. Both the crocodile,
who had been a Gandharva in his previous life, and Gajendra, who had
been a king named lndradyumna, were cursed, but both of them
benefited. lndradyumna, in his birth as an elephant, attained salvation
and became a personal associate of the Lord in Vaikul}.tha, and the cro
codile regained his status as a Gandharva. We find evidence in many
places that the curse of a great saint or devotee is not a curse but a
benediction.
TEXT 2

���;��� f�� M ;r��: I
���Run: f��� : ���� I I � I I
nedur dundubhayo divyti
gandharvti nanrtur jagu�
f$aya§ ctiralJij� siddhas
t�tuvu� purU$ottamam
nedu�- vibrated; dundubhaya� -kettledrums ; divya�- in the sky
of the higher planetary system; gandharvti�- residents of Gandharva
loka; nanrtu� -dance d; jagu� -and sang; f$aya�-all the saintly sages;
ctira�ti�-the inhabitants of the Caral}.a planet ; siddha�-the inhabi
tants of the Siddha planet ; tU$!uvu� -ofiered prayers ; puTU$a
uttamam-to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Puru�ottama, the
best of males.
TRANSLATION
There was a beating of kettledrums in the heavenly planets, the
inhabitants of Gandharvaloka began to dance and sing, while great
sages and the inhabitants of Caral).aloka and Siddhaloka offered
prayers to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Puru�ottama.
TEXTS 3-4
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yo 'sau griihal; sa vai sadyal;
paramii.Scarya-rilpa-dhrk
mukto devala-siipena
huhur gandharva-sattamal;
prar;amya sirasiidhiSam
uttama-slokam atyayam
agiiyata ya5o-dhiima
kirtanya-gur;a-sat-katham
yal; -he who; asau-that; griihal; -became a crocodile; sal;-he;
vai-indeed ; sadyal; -immediately; parama-very nice; ascarya 
wonderful; rilpa dhrk -possessing the form (of his original Gandharva
position) ; muktal;-was delivered; devala-siipena-by the cursing of
Devala :(l.�i; huhul; -whose name was formerly Hmn1; gandharva-sat
tamal;-the best of Gandharvaloka; prar;amya-o:fiering his obei
sances; sirasii -by the head ; adhiSam-unto the supreme master ; ut
tama-slokam-who is worshiped by the choicest verses; avyayam- who
is the supreme eternal; agiiyata-he began to chant; ya§al;-dhiima-the
glories of the Lord; kirtanya-gur;a-sat-katham-whose transcendental
pastimes and qualities are glorious.
-

TRANSLATION
The best of the Gandharvas, King Htihu, having been cursed by
Devala Muni, had become a crocodile. Now, having been delivered
by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he assumed a very
beautiful form as a Gandharva. Understanding by whose mercy
this had happened, he immediately offered his respectful obei
sances with his head and began chanting prayers just suitable for
the transcendental Lord, the supreme eternal, who is worshiped by
the choicest verses.
PURPORT
The story of how the Gandharva had become a crocodile will be de
scribed later. The curse by which the Gandharva took this position was
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actually a blessing, not a curse. One should not be displeased when a
saintly person curses someone, for his curse, indirectly, is a blessing. The
Gandharva had the mentality of an inhabitant of the celestial planetary
system, and for him to become an associate of the Supreme Lord would
have taken millions of long years. However, because he was cursed by
Devala :(l!?i, he became a crocodile and in only one life was fortunate
enough to see the Supreme Personality of Godhead face to face and be
promoted to the spiritual world to become one of the Lord's associates.
Similarly, Gajendra was also delivered by the Supreme Personality of
Godhead when he was freed from the curse of Agastya Muni.
TEXT S
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so 'nukampita iSena
parikramya prar:wmya tam
lokasya pa.Syato lokarh
svam agiin mukta-kilbi$a/:£
sa/:1, -he (King Huhu) ; anukampita/:1,-being favored·; iSe na -by the
Supreme Lord; parikramya-circumambulating; prar:z,amya - o:ffering
his obeisances; tam-unto Him; lokasya -all the demigods and men;
pa.Syata/:1,-while seeing; lokam-to the planet ; svam-his own ; agiit
went back ; mukta -being delivered; kilb i$a/:1, -from the reactions of his
Sln.
TRANSLATION
Having been favored by the causeless mercy of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead and having regained his original form,
King Hiihii circumambulated the Lord and offered his obeisances.
Then, in the presence of all the demigods, headed by Brahma, he
returned to Gandharvaloka. He had been freed of all sinful reac
tions.
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gajendro bhagavat-sparsiid
vimukto 'jiiiina-bandhan.iit
prapto bhagavato rilpam
pita-vasa§ catur-bhuja/:t
gajendra}:t - the King of the elephants, Gajendra; bhagavat-sparsat
because of being touched by the hand of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead ; vimukta }:t-was immediately freed; ajfiiina bandhan.iit - from
all kinds of ignorance, especially the bodily concept of life; priipta/:t
achieved; bhagavata}:t, -of the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
rupam the same bodily features; pita viisa/:t wearing yellow gar
ments; catu}:t,-bhuja/:t-and four-handed, with conchshell, disc, club and
lotus.
-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
Because Gajendra, King of the elephants, had been touched
directly by the hands of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he
was immediately freed of all material ignorance and bondage. Thus
he received the salvation of sarupya-mukti, in which he achieved
the same bodily features as the Lord, being dressed in yellow gar
ments and possessing four hands.
PURPORT
If one is favored by the Supreme Personality of Godhead by having his
gross body touched by the Lord, his body turns into a spiritual body, and
he can go back home, back to Godhead. Gajendra assumed a spiritual
body when his body was touched by the Lord. Similarly, Dhruva
Maharaja assumed his spiritual body in this way. Arcan.il-paddhati, daily
worship of the Deity, provides an opportunity to touch the body of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, and thus it enables one to be fortunate
enough to get a spiritual body and go back to Godhead. Not only by
touching the body of the Supreme Lord, but simply by hearing about His
pastimes, chanting His glories, touching His feet and offering worship
in other words, by serving the Lord somehow or other -one is purified of
material contamination. This is the result of touching the Supreme Lord.
One who is a pure devotee (anyabhi�itii-sunyam), who acts according
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to the siistra and the words of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, cer
tainly becomes purified. Like Gaj endra, he assumes a spiritual body and
returns home, back to Godhead.
TEXT 7
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sa vai pilrvam abhild raja
par:u;lyo dravU},a-sattama/:t
indradyumna iti khyato
v�TJu-vrata-parayar:z,a}:£

sa}:t-this elephant (Gajendra) ; vai-indeed; pilrvam-formerly;
abhut-was; raja -a king; par:u;lya}:t-of the country known as Pa1;u;lya;
draviga-sat-tama}:t-the best of those born in Dravi<Ja-desa, South India;
indradyumna}:t -by the name Maharaja Indradyumna; iti- thus ;
khyata}:t - celebrated; vi$1Ju-vrata-parayar:z,a}:£-who was a first -class
Vai�J).ava, always engaged in the service of the Lord .
TRANSLATION
This Gajendra had formerly been a Vai�1.1ava and the king of the
country known as Pm,�ya, which is in the province of Dravi�a
[South India) . In his previous life, he was known as lndradyumna
Maharaja.
TEXT S
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sa ekadaradhana-kala atmavan
grhita-mauna-vrata iSvaram harim
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ja!a-dharas tapasa apluto 'cyuta,rh
samarcayam asa kuliicaliiSrama/:t

sa/:t-that lndradyumna Maharaja; ekada -once upon a time;
aradhana-kale-at the time of worshiping the Deity; atmavan
engaged in devotional service in meditation with great attention;
grhita-taken; mauna-vrata/:t-the vow of silence (not talking with
anyone) ; iSvaram-the supreme controller ; harim-the Personality of
Godhead; ja!a-dhara/:t-with matted locks; tapasa/:t-always engaged in
austerity; apluta/:t-always merged in love for the Supreme Personality
of Godhead ; acyutam-the infallible Lord ; samarcayam ilsa -was
worshiping; kulacala-asrama/:t -he made his asrama in Kulacala (the
Malaya Hills) .
TRANSLATION
lndradyumna Maharaja retired from family life and went to the
Malaya Hills, where he had a small cottage for his a.Srama. He wore
matted locks on his head and always engaged in austerities. Once,
while observing a vow of silence, he was fully engaged in the wor
ship of the Lord and absorbed in the ecstasy of love of Godhead.
TEXT 9
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yadrcchaya tatra maha-ya8a muni/:t
samagamac ch�ya-gar:w-i/:t pariSrita/:t
tam vfk$ya til$1Jfm akrtarhalJildilmrh
rahasy upasfnam r$iS cukopa ha
yadrcchaya-out of his own will (without being invited) ; tatra 
there; maha-ya8a/:t -very celebrated, well-known; muni/:t-Agastya
Muni; samagamat -arrived ; s�ya-gar:w-i/:t - by his disciples ;
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pa riSrita b,-surrounded; tam -him; vik$ya -seeing; t��im-silent;

akrta-arha�-adikam-without offering a respectful reception;
rahasi-in a secluded place; upds inam -sitting in meditation; f$ib,-the
great sage; cukopa-became very angry; ha-it so happened.
TRANSLATION
While lndradyumna Maharaja was engaged in ecstatic medita
tion, worshiping the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the great
sage Agastya Muni arrived there, surrounded by his disciples.
When the Muni saw that Maharaja lndradyumna, who was sitting
in a secluded place, remained silent and did not follow the eti
quette of offering him a reception, he was very angry.
TEXT 1 0

�nq+taJ�

�(1�+4.,;�{(� t
�srr.r� fq�6f �
��� tt�: ��: � � l l � o l t
tasmii imam sapam adiid asadhur
ayarh duratmiikrta-buddhir adya
vipravamanta viSatarh tamisrarh
yatha gajab, stabdha-matib, sa eva

tasmai-unto Maharaja lndradyumna; imam-this; sapam-curse;
adat-he gave; asadhub,-not at all gentle; ayam -this; durdtmii 
degraded soul; akrta-without education; buddhib,-his intelligence;
adya -now ; vipra -of a brahma�; avamanta -insulter; viSatam-let
him enter; tamisram-darkness; yatha-as; gaja b,-an elephant;
stabdha- mati b,-poss essing blunt intelligence; sa b,-he; eva -indeed
.

TRANSLATION
Agastya Muni then spoke this curse against the King: This King
lndradyumna is not at all gentle. Being low and uneducated, he has
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insulted a brahm�a. May he therefore enter the region of dark
ness and receive the dull, dumb body of an elephant.
PURPORT
An elephant is very strong, it has a very big body, and it can work
very hard and eat a large quantity of food, but its intelligence is not at all
commensurate with its size and strength. Thus in spite of so much bodily
strength, the elephant works as a menial servant for a human being.
Agastya Muni thought it wise to curse the King to become an elephant
because the powerful King did not receive Agastya Muni as one is obliged
to receive a brahmar:w. Yet although Agastya Muni cursed Maharaja
Indradyumna to become an elephant, the curse was indirectly a benedic
tion, for by undergoing one life as an elephant, lndradyumna Maharaja
ended the reactions for all the sins of his previous life. Immediately after
the expiry of the elephant's life, he was promoted to V aiku:r;tthaloka to
become a personal associate of the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
Naraya:r;ta, in a body exactly like that of the Lord. This is called siirilpya
mukti.
TEXTS 1 1 -12
�� �
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sri-suka uviica
evam saptvii gato 'gastyo
bhagaviin nrpa siinugal:z,
indradyumno 'pi riijar$iT
di$!arh tad upadharayan
iipannal:z, kaunjar'irh yonim
atma-smrti-viniiSin'im
hary-arcaniinubhavena
yad-gajatve 'py anusmrtil:z,
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sri-sukab- uvaca -Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; evam- thus; saptva 
after cursing; gatab, -left that place; agastyab, -Agastya Muni;
bhagavtin-so powerful; nrpa -0 King; sa-anugab,-with his asso
ciates; indradyumnab,-King lndradyumna; api-also; rtijar$ib,-al
though he was a rtijar$i; di$tam-because of past deeds; tat-that curse;
upadhiirayan- considering;
tipannab,-got;
kauiijarim-of an
elephant ; yonim -the species; titma-smrti-remembrance of one's iden
tity; vintiSin'im-which destroys; hari-the Supreme Personality of God
head ; arcana-anubhavena-because of worshiping; yat- that ; gajatve
-in the body of an elephant ; api-although ; anusmrtib,-the oppor
tunity to remember his past devotional service.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosviimi continued : My dear King, after Agastya Muni
had thus cursed King lndradyumna, the Muni left that place along
with his disciples. Since the King was a devotee, he accepted
Agastya Muni's curse as welcome because it was the desire of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore, although in his next
life he got the body of an elephant, because of devotional service
he remembered how to worship and offer prayers to the Lord.
PURPORT
This is the unique position of a devotee of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. Although the King was cursed, he welcomed the curse because
a devotee is always aware that nothing can happen without the desire of
the Supreme Lord. Although the King was not at fault, Agastya Muni
cursed him, and when this happened the King considered it to be due to
his past misdeeds. Tat te 'nukamptirh susam'ik$amar:tab- (Bhtig. 10. 14.8) .
This is a practical example of how a devotee thinks. He regards any
reverses in life as blessings of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Therefore, instead of being agitated by such reverses, he continues his
activities of devotional service, and Kr�I).a takes care of him and enables
him to be promoted to the spiritual world, back to Godhead. If a devotee
has to suffer the reactions of his past misdeeds, the Supreme Lord ar
ranges for him to be given only a token of these reactions, an<lyery soon
he is freed from all the reactions of material contamination:One should
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therefore adhere to devotional service, and the Lord Himself will very
soon see to one's promotion to the spiritual world. A devotee should not
he disturbed by unfortunate circumstances, hut must continue his regu
lar program, depending on the Lord for everything. The word
upadharayan, "considering," is very significant in this verse. This word
indicates that a devotee knows what is what; he understands what is hap
pening in material, conditional life.

TEXT 1 3

�� �� q�qq&�
�;ffiq q'l�((tlffr qfqij� �� :
���qtf�t��� �q;i q�;gR'twflStffi{_ I I � � I I
evarh virrw�ya gaja-yutha-pam abja-nabhas
tenapi pdr$ada-gatirh gamitena yuktab,
gandharva-siddha-vibudhair upagiyamana
karrniidb hutarh sva-bhavanarh ganujlisano 'gat
evam-thus; virrw�ya-delivering; gaja-yutha-pam-the King of
the elephants, Gajendra; abja-nabhab, -the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, from whose navel sprouts a lotus flower; tena -by him
(Gajendra) ; api-also; piir$ada-gatim-the position of the Lord's asso
ciate; gamitena-who had already gotten ; yuktat£-accompanied ;
gandharva-by the denizens of Gandharvaloka; siddha-the denizens
of Siddhaloka; vibudhaib,-and by all great learned sages;
upagiyamana -were being glorified; karma-whose transcendental ac
tivities; adbhutam-all-wonderful; sva-bhavanam -to His own abode;
garw}n-asanab,-sitting on the back of Garu<;la; agat-returned.

TRANSLATION
Upon delivering the King of the elephants from the clutches of
the crocodile, and from material existence, which resembles a cro
codile, the Lord awarded him the status of sariipya-mukti. In the
presence of the Gandharvas, the Siddhas and the other demigods,
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who were praising the Lord for His wonderful transcendental ac
tivities, the Lord, sitting on the back of His carrier, Garu�a,
returned to His all-wonderful abode and took Gajendra with Him.
PURPORT
In this verse the word vimok$ya is significant. For a devotee, mok$a or
mukti-salvation -means getting the position of the Lord's associate.
The impersonalists are satisfied to get the liberation of merging in the
Brahman effulgence, but for a devotee, mukti (liberation) means not to
merge in the effulgence of the Lord, but to be directly promoted to the
VaikUI).tha planets and to become an associate of the Lord. In this regard,
there is a relevant verse in Snmad-Bhagavatam (10. 14.8) :
tat te 'nukamparh susamrk$amar:w
bhunjana evatma-krtarh vipakam
hrd-viig-vapurbhir vidadhan namas te
jrveta yo mukti-pade sa daya-bhak
"One who seeks Your compassion and thus tolerates all kinds of adverse
conditions due to the karma of his past deeds, who engages always in
Your devotional service with his mind, words and body, and who always
offers obeisances unto You, is certainly a bona fide candidate for libera
tion." A devotee who tolerates everything in this material world and
patiently executes his devotional service can become mukti-pade sa
daya-bhak, a bona fide candidate for liberation. The word daya-bhak
refers to a hereditary right to the Lord's mercy. A devotee must simply
engage in devotional service, not caring about material situations. Then
he automatically becomes a rightful candidate for promotion to
Vaiku:r:tthaloka. The devotee who renders unalloyed service to the Lord
gets the right to be promoted to Vaiku:r:tthaloka, just as a son inherits the
property of his father.
When a devotee gets liberation, he becomes free from material con
tamination and engages as a servant of the Lord. This is explained in
Srrmad-Bhagavatam (2. 1 0.6) : muktir hitvanyatha rilparh svarilper;a
vyavasthitib,. The word svarilpa refers to slirilpya mukti going back
home, back to Godhead, and remaining the Lord's eternal associate, hav
ing regained a spiritual body exactly resembling that of the Lord, with
-

-
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four hands, holding the sankha, cakra, gada and padrrui. The difference
between the mukti of the impersonalist and that of the devotee is that the
devotee is immediately appointed an eternal servant of the Lord, whereas
the impersonalist, although merging in the effulgence of the
brahmajyoti, is still insecure and therefore generally falls again to this
material world. A ruhya krcchrer:ta pararh padarh tata/:t patanty adho
'niidrta-yU$mad-anghraya/:t (Biuig. 10.2.32). Although the imper
sonalist rises to the Brahman effulgence and enters into that effulgence,
he has no engagement in the service of the Lord, and therefore he is
again attracted to materialistic philanthropic activities. Thus he comes
down to open hospitals and educational institutions, feed poor men and
perform similar materialistic activities, which the impersonalist thinks
are more precious than serving the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Aniidrta-yU$mad-anghraya/:t. The impersonalists do not think that the
service of the Lord is more valuable than serving the poor man or start
ing a school or hospital. AltiDmgh they say brahma satyarh jagan
mithya-"Brahman-is real, and the material world is false" -they are
:q.onetheless very eager to serve the false material world and neglect the
service of the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

TEXT 14

���u�
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etan mahii-raja taverito maya
kr$1Jiinubhavo gaja-raja-mok$ar:tam
svargyarh ya8asyarh kali-kal�apaharh
du/:tsvapna-nasarh kuru-varya sp;vatam
etat-this; mahii-raja-0 King Parik�it ; tava-unto you; frita!z, -de
scribed ; maya-by me; kr$r:ta-anubhava!z,-the unlimited potency of
Lord Kr�:Q.a (by which He can deliver a devotee) ; gaja-raja-mok$ar:tam
delivering the King of the elephants; svargyam-giving elevation to
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higher planetary systems; ya.Sasyam-increasing one's reputation as a
devotee ; kali-kal11Ul$a-apaham-diminishing the contamination of the
Kali-yuga; dub.svapna-nasam-counteracting the causes of bad dreams;
kuru-varya-0 best among the Kurus; sr�vatam-of persons who hear
this narration.

TRANSLATION
My dear King Parik�it, I have now described the wonderful
power of ��a, as displayed when the Lord delivered the King of
the elephants. 0 best of the Kuru dynasty, those who hear this nar
ration become fit to be promoted to the higher planetary systems.
Simply because of hearing this narration, they gain a reputation as
devotees, they are unaffected by the contamination of Kali-yuga,
and they never see bad dreams.
TEXT 1 5

tt�t�4i\Jq �lt6��q�qiT'U f��: I
�tr: m��� �:Wt�m;� 1 1 � � 1 1
..

yathanukirtayanty etac
chreyas-kamii dvijatayab,
sucayab, pratar utthaya
dub.svapniidy-upa.Santaye
yatha-without deviation; anukirtayanti -they chant; etat-this
narration of the deliverance of Gajendra; sreyab,-kamiil;,-persons who
desire their own auspiciousness; dvi-jatayab,-the twiceborn
(brahma�as, k$atriyas and vaiSyas) ; sucayab,-especially the
brahma�as, who are always clean ; pratab,-in the morning; utthaya 
after getting up from sleep; dub.svapna-adi-beginning with sleeping
badly at night; upa.Santaye-to counteract all troublesome positions.

TRANSLATION
Therefore, after getting up from bed in the morning, those who
desire their own welfare -especially the brahm�as, k�atriyas,
vaisyas and in particular the hrahm�a Vai��avas -should chant
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this narration as it is, without deviation, to counteract the troubles
of had dreams.
PURPORT
Every verse in the Vedic literature, especially in the Srimad
Bhagavatam and Bhagavad-gita, is a Vedic mantra. Here the words
yathiinukirtayanti are used to recommend that this literature be pre
sented as it is. Unscrupulous persons, however, deviate from the actual
narration and interpret the text in their own way with grammatical jug
glery. Such deviations are to be avoided. This is a Vedic injunction sup
ported by Sukadeva Gosvam1, one of the mahajanas, or authorities. He
says, yathiinukirtayanti: one should recite the mantra as it is, without
deviation, for then one will be eligible to rise to the platform of all good
fortune. Sukadeva Gosvami especially recommends that those who are
brahmarJas (sucaya b-} recite all these mantras after rising from bed in
the morning.
Because of sinful activities, at night we have bad dreams, which are
very troublesome. Indeed, Maharaja Yudhi�thira was obliged to see hell
because of a slight deviation from devotional service to the Lord.
Therefore, dul:z,svapna-bad <4-eams -occur because of sinful activities.
A devotee sometimes accepts a sinful person as his disciple, and to coun
teract the sinful reactions he accepts from the disciple, he has to see a bad.
dream. Nonetheless, the spiritual master is so kind that in spite of having
bad dreams due to the sinful disciple, he accepts this troublesome busi
ness for the deliverance of the victims of Kali-yuga. Mter initiation,
therefore, a disciple should be extremely careful not to commit again any
sinful act that might cause difficulties for himself and the spiritual
master. Before the Deity, before the fire, before the spiritual master and
before the Vai�J;Iavas, the honest disciple promises to refrain from all
sinful activity. Therefore he must not again commit sinful acts and thus
create a troublesome situation.
TEXT 1 6

��'lm �ft: srnn �� �� 1
Silo�ijj {f��;rf ���(tl{� fer�: I I � � I I
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idam aha hari}:l, prito
gajendram kuru-sattama
srr:z,vatam sarva-bhutanam
sarva-bhuta-mayo vibhu}:l,
idam-this; aha-said; hari}:l,-the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
prita}:l,-being pleased ; gajendram-unto Gaj endra; kuru-sat-tama-0
best of the Kuru dynasty; sr�vatam-hearing; sarva-bhutanam-in the
presence of everyone; sarva-bhuta-maya/:t-all-pervading Personality
of Godhead ; vibhu}:l, -the great.

TRANSLATION
0 best of the Kuru dynasty, the Supreme Personality of God
head, the Supersoul of everyone, being thus pleased, addressed
Gajendra in the presence of everyone there. He spoke the follow
ing blessings.
TEXTS 1 7-24
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��{ff � �� f«6�1�1, I
� iRfSfril;as �w� ijl\i€fl'l � � � � � �
\mflqlq((t;n;=a st��n ij('l'it�u 1
�� 'P{�Of �� ijt�sfur�tq_ I I �� I I
sn-bhagavan uvaca
ye mii m tvam ca sara§ cedam
giri-kandara-kananam
vetra-kicaka-ver:tilnarh
gulmani sura-padapan
srrigar:timani dh�r:tyani
brahmar:to me sivasya ca
k§irodam me priyam dhama
sveta-dviparh ca bhasvaram
a.

�
srivatsam kaustubham malam
gadam kaumodakim mama
sudarsanarh paiicajanyam
suparr:tam patagesvaram
se$arh ca mat-kalam suk§miim
sriyarh devim mad-asrayam
brahmiir:w,rh ndradam r�irh
bhavarh prahradam eva ca
matsya-kilrma-varahadyair
avataraib, krtani me
karmiir:ty ananta-pur:tyani
silryam sorrtarh hutasanam
prar:w,vam saty?m avyaktarh
go-vipran dliarmam avyayam
dak§ayar:tir dharma-patnil;
soma-kaSyapayor api
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gangarh sarasvatirh nandiirh
kalindirh sita-varar:zam
dhruvarh brahma-r$in sapta
pur:tya-slokams ca manavan
utthayapara-ratrante
prayata/:L susamahita/:L
smaranti mama nlpar:ti
mucyante te 'mhaso 'khiliit
sri-bhagavan uvaca -the Supreme Personality of Godhead said ; ye 
those who; mam-Me; tvam-you; ca -also; saral}, -lake; ca -also;
idam-this; giri -hill (Trikiita Mountain) ;
kandara-ca.ves;
kananam-gardens; vetra -of cane; kicaka-hollow bamboo;
ver:tunam -and of another kind of bamboo; gulmani-clusters ; sura
padapan-celestial trees; srrigar:ti-the peaks; imani-these;
dhi§r:tyani-abodes; brahmar:za,IJ, -of Lord Brahma; me-of Me;
sivasya-of Lord Siva; ca-also; k$ira-udam-the ocean of milk; me
My; priyam-very dear; dhama -place ; sveta-dvipam-known as the
white island; ca-also; bhasvaram-always brilliant with spiritual rays;
srivatsam-the mark named Srivatsa; kaustubham-the Kaustubha
gem; malam-garland; gadam-club; kaumodakim -known as
Kaumodaki; mama-My; sudarsanam-Sudarsana disc; pafi.ca
janyam-conchshell
named
Paiicajanya;
suparr:zam-Garu�a;
pataga-i.Svaram-the king of all birds; 8e$am-the resting place Se1?a
Naga; ca -and; mat-kaliim-My expanded part; suk$mam-very sub
tle; sriyam devim-the goddess of fortune; mat-asrayam-all depen
dent upon Me; brahmar:zam-Lord Brahma ; naradam r$im-the great
saint Narada Muni; bhavam-Lord Siva; prahradam eva ca-as well as
Prahlada; matsya-the Matsya incarnation ; karma-the Kiirma incar
nation; varaha-the boar incarnation; adyai/:L-and so on ; avatarai/:L 
by different incarnations; krtani -done; me-My; karmar:ti-activities;
ananta-unlimited; pur:tyani-auspicious, pious; suryam-the sun
god; somam-the moon-god ; hutasanam-the fire-god; prar:za,vam-the
orhkara mantra; satyam-the Absolute Truth; aryaktam-the total ma
terial energy; go-vipran -the cows and brahmar:tas; dharmam-

/
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devotional service; atyayam-never ending; diilcyayar:ti/:£-the
daughters of Dak�a; dharma-patni}J,-bona fide wives; soma-of the
moon-god ; ka.Syapayo}J,-and of the great r$i Kasyapa; api -also;
gangam-the River Ganges; sarasvatim-the River Sarasvati; nan
dam-the River Nanda; kalindim -the River Yamuna; sita-varar:tam
the elephant Airavata; dhruvam-Dhruva Maharaja; brahma-r$in
great r$is; sapta -seven; pur:tya-slokan -extremely pious; ca -and;
manavan-human beings; utthaya-getting up; apara-ratra-ante-at
the end of the night; prayata}J,-being very careful; su-samahita}J,
with concentrated minds; smaranti-remember; mama-My; nlpar:ti
forms; mucyante -are delivered; te -such persons; amhasa}J,-from
sinful reactions; akhilat-o£ all kinds.

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead said: Freed from all sinful
reactions are those who rise from bed at the end of night, early in
the morning, and fully concentrate their minds with great atten
tion upon My form; your form; this lake; this mountain; the
caves; the gardens ; the cane plants; the bamboo plants; the
celestial trees; the residential quarters of Me, Lord Brahma and
Lord Siva; the three peaks of Trikiita Mountain, made of gold,
silver and iron; My very pleasing abode (the ocean of milk] ; the
white island, Svetadvipa, which is always brilliant with spiritual
rays; My mark of Srivatsa; the Kaustubha gem; My Vaijayanti gar
land ; My club, Kaumodaki; My Sudarsana disc and Pi:iicajanya
conchshell; My bearer, Garu«Ja, the king of the birds; My bed, Se�a
Naga; My expansion of energy the goddess of fortune ; Lord
Brahma; Narada Muni ; Lord Siva; Prahl�da; My incarnations like
Matsya, Kiirma and Variha; My unlimited all-auspicious activities,
which yield piety to he who hears them; the sun; the moon; fire ;
the mantra omkira ; the Absolute Truth; the total material energy ;
the cows and brahm�as; devotional service; the wives of Soma
and Ka8yapa, who are all daughters of King Dak�a; the Rivers
Ganges, Sarasvati, Nandi and Yamuna (Kilindi] ; the elephant
Airavata; Dhruva Maharaja; the seven :r�is; and the pious human
beings.
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TEXT 25

il "' �t���qif;uw m�� fwf��ir 1
� W(U(T��ir� �ffl M%�i � 1 1 �� 1 1
ye miirh stuvanty aneniiliga
pratibudhya niSiityaye
te$iirh prii[liityaye ciiharh
dadiim i vipularh gatim
ye-those who; miim -unto Me; stuvanti-offer prayers ; anena -in
this way; anga-0 King; pratibudhya-getting up; niSa-atyaye-at the
end of night ; te$iim-for them; prii"(la-atyaye-at the time of death;
ca-also; aham -1; dadiimi -give; vipuliim-the eternal, unlimited ;
gatim-transferral to the spiritual world.

TRANSLATION
My dear devotee, unto those who rise from bed at the end of
night and offer Me the prayers offered by you, I give an eternal
residence in the spiritual world at the end of their lives.
TEXT 26

��

�tnfG:� ��:�+n� lJ1�1ji1�� I
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sri-suka uviica
ity iidiSya hr$ikesa/:t
priidhmiiya jalajottamam
har$ayan vibudhiinikam
iiruroha khagadhipam
sri-suka/:t uviica- Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; iti-thus; iidiSya-ad
vising; hr$ikesa/:t-the Supreme Personality of Godhead, known as
Hr�ikesa; priidhmiiya -blowing; jala-ja-uttamam-the conchshell, the
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best of the aquatics; har$ayan-pleasing ; vibudha-anikam-the host of
demigods, headed by Lord Brahma and Lord Siva; liruroha-got up;
khaga-adhipam -on the back of Garuga.

TRANSLATION
Sri Sukadeva Gosvann continued : Mter giving this instruction,
the Lord, who is known as H��ikesa, bugled with His Piiiicajanya
conchshell, in this way pleasing all the demigods, headed by Lord
Brahma. Then He mounted the back of His carrier, Garu«;la.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Eighth Canto, Fourth
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Gajendra Returns to the
Spiritual World. "

CHAPTER FIVE

The Demigods Appeal
to the Lord for Protection
This chapter describes the fifth and sixth Manus, and it also describes the
prayers of the demigods and the curse of Durvasa Muni.
The brother of Tamasa, the fourth Manu, who has previously been de
scribed, was the fifth Manu, Raivata. The sons of Raivata included
Arjuna, Bali and Vindhya. During the reign of this Manu, lndra, the
King of heaven, was known as Vibhu. Among the demigods were the
Bhutarayas, and among the seven r$is were HiraQ.yaroma, Vedasira and
Urdhvabahu. The r$i known as Subhra, by his wife, VikuQ.tha, gave birth
to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, VaikuQ.tha. This Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead manifested a VaikuQ.tha planet at the request of
Ramadevi. His power and activities are mentioned in the Third Canto.
The sixth Manu was Cak�u�a, the son of Cak�u Manu. Among the sons
of the sixth Manu were Pftru, Puru�a and Sudyumna. During the reign
of this Manu, Mantradruma was lndra, the King of the heavenly planets.
Among the demigods were the Apyas, and among the seven r$is were
Havi�man and Vrraka. The wife of Vairaja, whose name was
Devasambhuti, gave birth to Ajita, an incarnation of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. This Ajita, taking the shape of a tortoise and hold
ing the mountain known as Mandara on His back, churned the ocean and
produced nectar for the demigods.
Maharaja Parik�it was very eager to hear about the churning of the
ocean, and therefore Sukadeva Gosvam1 began to explain to him how the
demigods, having been cursed by Durvasa Muni, were defeated in battle
by the asuras. When the demigods were deprived of their heavenly
kingdom, they went to the assembly house of Lord Brahma and informed
Lord Brahma of what had happened. Then Brahma, along with all the
demigods, went to the shore of the ocean of milk and offered prayers to
K�1rodakasay1 Vi�Qu.
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TEXT 1
��en if!Cffi!l
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sri-suka uvaca
rajann uditam etat te
hare fr, karmagha-niiSanam
gajendra-mok$ar:z,arh pur:tyarh
raivatarh tv antararh srr:tu
sri-sukafr, uvaca-Sr! Sukadeva Gosvami said; rajan-0 King;
uditam-already described; etat-this; te-unto you; harefr,-of the
Lord ; karma-activity ; agha-niiSanam -by hearing which one can be
freed from all misfortune; gajendra-mok$ar:z,am-deliverance of
Gaj endra, the King of the elephants; pur:tyam-very pious to hear and
describe; raivatam-about Raivata Manu; tu-but; antaram-in this
millennium; srr:tu -kindly hear from me.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvann continued : 0 King, I have described to you
the pastime of Gajendra-mok�aJ)a, which is most pious to hear. By
hearing of such activities of the Lord, one can he freed from all
sinful reactions. Now please listen as I describe Raivata Manu.

paiicamo raivato niima
manus tamasa-sodara/:1,
bali-vindhyiidayas tasya
suta harjuna-pilrvakab,
paiicama/:1, -the fifth; raivata/:1, -Raivata; niima -by the name;
manub,-Manu; tamasa-sodara�-the brother of Tamasa Manu; bali-
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Bali; vindhya -Vindhya; adayalt-and so on; tasya -his ; sutalt-sons;
ha-certainly ; arjuna-Arjuna; purvakalt -heading all the sons.

TRANSLATION
The brother of Tamasa Manu was the fifth Manu, named Raivata.
His sons were headed by Arjuna, Bali and Vindhya.
TEXT 3

�: W111Jff (IIJI.-1{6�"1P(!tl: I
R(Ott�+ll ita>�l(l ��ilhil((� f�: I I

� II

vibhur indralt sura-galJii
rajan bhutarayadayalt
hirarJ-yaromd vedaSira
urdhvabahv-adayo dvijalt
vibhult-Vibhu; indralt -the King of heaven ; sura-galJiilt -the
demigods; rajan-0 King; bhutaraya-adayalt-headed by the
Bhutarayas;
hirarJ-yaroma-HiraQ.yaroma;
vedaSira -Vedasira;
urdhvabahu -Urdhvabahu;
adayalt -and
others;
dvijalt-the
brahmarJ-as or r$is who occupied the seven planets.

TRANSLATION
0 King, in the millennium of Raivata Manu the King of heaven
was known as Vibhu, among the demigods were the Bhiitarayas,
and among the seven briihma:J)as who occupied the seven planets
were HiraJ)yaroma, Veda8ira and Urdhvabahu.
TEXT 4

tRft fit�ot �� ��: w�: '
�: �l:fi�ill � � itfRT;:�tl'( I I \l I I
patnf vikurJ-!ha subhrasya
vaikurJ-!hailt sura-sattamailt
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tayo/:£ sva-kalaya jajne
vaikur:ttho bhngavan svayam
patni-the wife; vikur:tthii - named Vikul).tha; subhrasya -of
,
Subhra; vaikur:tthaib, -with the Vaikul).thas; sura-sat-tamaib,
demigods; tayob,-by Vikul).tha and Subhra; sva-kalaya -with plenary
expansions ; jajne-appeared; vaikur:tthab,-the Lord ; bhagavan-the
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; svayam-personally.

TRANSLATION
From the combination of Subhra and his wife, VikuiJtha, there
appeared the Supreme Personality of Godhead, VaikuiJtha, along
with demigods who were His personal plenary expansions.
TEXT S

qso&: �m � � �'�""�: 1
� srp;�•f¥U�Wi � (ll�Sf��
�IR1 I I '-\ I t
vaikur:tthab, kalpito yena
loko loka-namaskrta/:£
ramaya prarthyamanena
devya tat-priya-kamyaya
vaikur:tthab,-a Vaikm:ttha planet ; kalpital;,-was constructed; yena 
by whom; lokal;, -planet ; loka-namaskrtal;,-worshiped by all people;
ramaya -by Rama, the goddess of fortune; priirthyamanena-being so
requested ; devya-by the goddess; tat-her; priya-kamyayii -just to
please.
TRANSLATION
Just to please the goddess of fortune, the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, VaikuiJtha, at her request, created another VaikuiJtha
planet, which is worshiped by everyone.

PURPORT
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura remarks here that this
Vaikul).tha planet, like Srimad-Bhtigavatam, appears and is said to be
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born or created, but both Srimad-Bhiigavatam and Vaiku:r:Itha eternally
exist beyond the material universes, which are enveloped by eight kinds
of coverings. As described in the Second Canto, Lord Brahma saw
Vaiku:r:Itha before the creation of the universe. Viraraghava Acarya men
tions that this Vaiku:r:Itha is within the universe. It is situated above the
mountain known as Lokaloka. This planet is worshiped by everyone.

tasyanubhava� kathito
gu1Jii.S ca paramodaya�
bhauman rer:tiln sa vimame
yo vi$r:tar varr:tayed gufJ,dn
tasya -of the Supreme Personality of Godhead appearing as
Vaiku:r:Itha; anubhava�-great activities; kathita�-were explained;
gufJ,d�-transcendental qualities; ca -also; parama-udaya� -greatly
glorious;
bhauman-earthly;
rer:tiln-particles; sa�-someone;
vimame -can count; ya�-such a person; vi$r:ta�-of Lord Vi�:r:Iu;
varr:tayet -can count ; gufJ,dn -the transcendental qualities.

TRANSLATION
Although the great activities and transcendental qualities of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead's various incarnations are won
derfully described, sometimes we are unable to understand them.
Yet everything is possible for Lord Vi�J).U. H one could count the
atoms of the universe, then he could count the qualities of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. But no one can count the atoms
of the universe, nor can anyone count the transcendental qualities
of the Lord.
PURPORT
The Lord's glorious activities referred to in this connection took place
after His personal bodyguards Jaya and Vijaya became Daityas, having
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been cursed by the great sages Sanaka, Sanatana, Sanat-kumara and
Sanandana. Jaya, as Hirru;tyak�a, had to fight with Varahadeva, and that
same Varahadeva is mentioned in regard to the Raivata millennium. The
fighting, however, took place during the reign of the first Manu,
Svayambhuva. Therefore according to some authorities there are two
Varahas. According to others, however, Varaha appeared during the
regime of Svayambhuva Manu and stayed in the water until that of
Raivata Manu. Some may doubt that this could be possible, but the
answer is that everything is possible. If one could count the atoms within
the universe, one could count the qualities of Lord Vi�I).u. But the atoms
of the universe are impossible for anyone to count, and similarly no one
can count the transcendental qualities of the Lord.

TEXT 7
.....
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��tha.S ca cak$W}a/:l, putra§
ciik$W}o nama vai manu/:1,
pilru-pilrW}a-sudyumna
pramukhaS ciik$W}iitmajii/:l,
��tha/:1,-the sixth; ca-and; cak$W}a/:l, -o£ Cak�u; putra/:1,-the son;
ciik$W}a/:I,-Cak!?U!?a; niima -named ; vai-indeed; manu/:1,-Manu ;
pilru- Puru; pilTW}a - Pfiru!?a; s udyumna-Sudyumna; pramukhii/:1, 
headed by; ciik$W}a-iitma-jii/:l,-the sons of Cak!?u!?a.

TRANSLATION
The son of Cak�u known as Cak.�u�a was the sixth Manu. He had
many sons, headed by Puru, Puru�a and Sudyumna.
TEXT S

� 3ftQ{I��.ft qun: 1
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indro mantradrumas tatra
devii iipyiidayo gar:u'i/:t
munayas tatra vai riijan
havi$mad-virakiidaya}:t
indra}:t -the King of heaven ; mantradruma}:t-known as
Mantradruma; tatra -in that sixth manvantara; deva}:t -the demigods;
iipya-iidaya}:t -the Apyas and others; garu'i/:t -that assembly;
munaya}:t-the seven sages; tatra -there; vai-indeed; riijan -0 King;
havi$mat-of the name Havi�man; viraka-iidaya}:t-Viraka and others.

TRANSLATION
During the reign of Cak�u�a Manu, the King of heaven was
known as Mantradruma. Among the demigods were the Apyas, and
among the great sages were Havi�man and Viraka.
TEXT 9

�fq ��f.Jt ����ll
�I er({ wr: 1
., ;nq lftl�l4�� �: qfu: I I � I I
tatriipi devasambhutyiirh
vairajasyiibhavat suta}:t
ajito nama bhagaviin
arizSena jagata}:t pati}:t
tatra api-again in that sixth manvantara; devasambhutyiim-by
Devasambhiiti; vairajasya-by her husband, Vairaja; abhavat-there
was; suta}:t -a son; ajita}:t nama-by the name Ajita; bhagaviin -the
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; ariz.Sena -partially; jagata}:t pati}:t
the master of the universe.

TRANSLATION
In this sixth manvantara millennium, Lord Vi��u, the master of
the universe, appeared in His partial expansion. He was begotten
by Vairaja in the womb of his wife, Devasambhiiti, and His name
was Ajita.
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TEXT 10

�� �'t � Wtutf Rf Wfl I
�oft� '[�: ��ttul '1�: I l � o I I
payodhim yena nirmathya
surlilJii m sadhita sudha
bhramamar:w 'mbhasi dhrta/:t
kurma-ruper:w, mandara/:t
payodhim -the ocean of milk; yena -by whom; nirmathya-by
churning; surli1Jiim -of the demigods; sadhitli -produced ; sudha-nec
tar; bhramamli7Ja/:t-moving here and there ; ambhasi-within the
water ; dhrta/:t-was staying; kurma-ruper:w,-in the form of a tortoise;
mandara/:t-the mountain known as Mandara.

TRANSLATION
By churning the ocean of milk, Ajita produced nectar for the
demigods. In the form of a tortoise, He moved here and there,
carrying on His back the great mountain known as Mandara.
TEXTS 1 1 -12
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sri-rajovaca
yatha bhagavata brahman
mathita/:t lcyira-sagara/:t
yad-artham va yata8 cadrim
dadharambucaratmana
yathamrtam surai/:t prliptam
kim canyad abhavat tata/:t
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etad bhagavatal; karma
vadasva paramiidbhutam

sri-raja uvaca -King Parik�it inquired;

yathii - as; bhagavata -by
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; brahman-0 learned brahmar:w-;
mathital;-churned; k$ira-sagaral; -the ocean of milk; yat-artham 
what was the purpose; vii-either; yata/; -wherefrom, for what
reason; ca -and; adrim-the mountain (Mandara ) ; dadhiira -was stay
ing; ambucara-iitmanii-in the form of a tortoise; yathii - as;
amrtam -nectar; surail;-by the demigods ; priiptam-was achieved;
kim-what; ca-and; anyat -other; abhavat-became; tata/;
thereafter; etat-all these; bhagavatal;-of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; karma-pastimes, activities; vadasva -kindly describe;
parama-adbhutam-because they are so wonderful.

TRANSLATION
King Parik�it inquired: 0 great brahma�a, Sukadeva Gosv8mi,
why and how did Lord Vi��u churn the ocean of milk ? For what
reason did He stay in the water as a tortoise and hold up Mandara
Mountain? How did the demigods obtain the nectar, and what
other things were produced from the churning of the ocean?
Kindly describe all these wonderful activities of the Lord.
TEXT 13

� � ��Rill �miT tffl': I
wnfffittlfffl lt R� m'�� ijtqfflf� I I � � I I
tvayii sankathyamiinena
mahimnii siitvatiim pateI;
natitrpyati me cittam
suciram tiipa-tiipitam
tvaya - by Your Holiness; sankathyama nena -being described;
mahimnii-by all the glories; siitvatiim patel; -of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, the master of the devotees; na-not; ati-trpyati-is
sufficiently satisfied; me-my; cittam -heart ; suciram-for such a long
time ; tapa- by miseries; tapitam -being distressed.
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TRANSLATION
My heart, which is disturbed by the three miserable conditions
of material life, is not yet sated with hearing you describe the
glorious activities of the Lord, the Supreme Personality of God
head, who is the master of the devotees.
TEXT 14

�0 �
� ¥fqenit� lqltl�� �t: 1
·� ��R� Sl�iliit I I � \111
sri-silta uviica
sampr�to bhagaviin evarh
dvaipayana-suto dvijaf:r,
abhinandya harer viryam
abhyiica�turh pracakrame
sri-siltaf:r, uviica - Sri Siita Gosvami said; sampr�tal;-being ques
tioned; bhagaviin -Sukadeva Gosvami; evam-thus; dvaipiiyana
sutaf:r,-the son of Vyasadeva; dvi-jaf:r, -0 brahmar:z,as assembled here;
abhi nandya-co ngra tulating Maharaja Parik!?it; hare!; v iryam-the glo
ries of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; abhyac�tum -to describe;
pracakrame -endeavored.

TRANSLATION
Sri Suta Gosviimi said: 0 learned brahma:Q.as assembled here at
Naimi�ara:Q.ya, when Sukadeva Gosviimi, the son of Dvaipayana,
was thus questioned by the King, he congratulated the King and
then endeavored to describe further the glories of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead.
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sri-suka uvdca
yadii yuddhe 's urair devii
badhyamiinii/:1, sitayudhai/:1,
gatiisavo nipatitii
notti$theran sma bhuriSa/:1,
yadii durviisa/:1, siipena
sendra lokiis trayo nrpa
ni/:f,Srikas cabhavarhs tatra
nesur ijyadaya/:1, kriya/:1,
sri-suka/:1, uvdca -Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; yadii -when; yud
dhe -in the fighting; asurai/:1, -by the demons; deva/:1, -the demigods;
badhyamiinii/:1, -beseiged ; §ita-ayudhai/:1,-by serpent weapons; gata
iisava/:1,-almost dead; nipatita/:1,-some of them having fallen ; na-not;
utti$theran -got up again; sma -so became ; bhurisa/:1,-the majority of
them; yadii -when; durvasa/:1,-of Durvasa Muni ; sapena -with the
curse; sa-indra/:1, -with lndra; loka/:1, traya/:1, -the three worlds; nrpa0 King; ni/:f,Srika/:1, -without any material opulence; ca-also ;
abhavan -became; tatra -at that time; nesu/:1, -could not be per
formed ; ijya-iidaya/:1, -sacrifices ; kriya/:1,-ritualistic ceremonies.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvann said : When the asuras, with their serpent
weapons, severely attacked the demigods in a fight, many of the
demigods fell and lost their lives. Indeed, they could not he
revived. At that time, 0 King, the demigods had been cursed by
Durvasa Muni, the three worlds were poverty-stricken, and
therefore ritualistic ceremonies could not he performed. The
effects of this were very serious.
PURPORT
It is described that while Durvasa Muni was passing on the road, he
saw lndra on the back of his elephant and was pleased to offer lndra a
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garland from his own neck. lndra, however, being too puffed up, took
the garland, and without respect for Durvasa Muni, he placed it on the
trunk of his carrier elephant. The elephant, being an animal, could not
understand the value of the garland, and thus the elephant threw the
garland between its legs and smashed it. Seeing this insulting behavior,
Durvasa Muni immediately cursed lndra to be poverty-stricken, bereft of
all material opulence. Thus the demigods, afllicted on one side by the
fighting demons and on the other by the curse of Durvasa Muni, lost all
the material opulences in the three worlds.
To he extremely opulent in materialistic advancement is sometimes
very risky. The materially opulent person does not care about anyone,
and thus he commits offenses to great personalities, such as devotees and
great saints. This is the way of material opulence. As described by
Sukadeva Gosvami, dhana-durmadandha: too much wealth makes one
blind. This happens even to lndra in his heavenly kingdom, and what to
speak of others in this material world? When one is materially opulent,
he should learn to be sober and well-behaved toward Vaif?l).avas and
saintly persons ; otherwise he will fall down.

niSiimyaitat sura-gaT}ii
mahendra-varuT}iidaya�
niid hyagacchan svayam mantrair
mantrayanto viniScitam
tato brahma-sabhiim jagmur
meror milrdhani sarva.Sa�
sarvam vijiiiipayiim cakru�
prar:z,atii� parame$thine
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niSamya -hearing; etat-this incident; sura-ga��-all the
demigods; maha-indra -King lndra; :Varur:w-adaya�-Varu:Q.a and
other demigods; na-not; adhyagacchan - reached; svayam-per
sonally; mantrai�-by deliberation; mantrayanta� -discussing;
viniScitam-a real conclusion ; tata�-thereupon; brahma-sabham-to
the assembly of Lord Brahma; jagmu�-they went ; mero�-of Sumeru
Mountain; milrdhani-on the top; sarva§a�-all of them; sarvam
everything; vijfiiipayam cakru�-they informed; prar:wta�-ofiered
obeisances; parame$!hine -unto Lord Brahma.

TRANSLATION
Lord lndra, Varu:r_ta and the other demigods, seeing their lives in
such a state, consulted among themselves, but they could not find
any solution. Then all the demigods assembled and went together
to the peak of Sumeru Mountain. There, in the assembly of Lord
Brahmii, they fell down to offer Lord Brahma their obeisances, and
then they informed him of all the incidents that had taken place.
TEXTS
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sa vilokyendra-vayv-adin
ni�attvan vigata-prabhan
lokan amarigala-prayan
asuran ayatha vibhu�
samahitena manasa
sarhsmaran purU$arh param
uvficotphulla-vadano
devan sa bhagavan para�
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sa�-Lord Brahma; vilokya -l�oking over; indra-vayu-adin �all the
demigods, headed by Lord lndra and Vayu; ni�attvan-bereft of all
spiritual potency; vigata-prabhan-bereft of all effulgence; lokan-all
the three worlds; amangala-prayan -merged into misfortune ;
asuran -all the demons; ayatlui�-flourishing; vibhu�-Lord Brahma,
the supreme within this material world; samahitena-by full adjust
ment; manasa-of the mind; saritsmaran-remembering again and
again; pu�am-the Supreme Person; param-transcendental;
uvaca -said; utphulla-vadana� -bright-faced; devan-unto the
demigods; sa�-he; bhagavan -the most powerful; para�-of the
demigods.

TRANSLATION
Upon seeing that the demigods were bereft of all influence and
strength and that the three worlds were consequently devoid of
auspiciousness, and upon seeing that the demigods were in an
awkward position whereas all the demons were flourishing, Lord
Brahma, who is above all the demigods and who is most powerful,
concentrated his mind on the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Thus being encouraged, he became bright-faced and spoke to the
demigods as follows.
PURPORT
Mter hearing from the demigods the real situation, Lord Brahma was
very much concerned because the demons were unnecessarily so power
ful. When demons become powerful, the entire world is placed in an
awkward position because demons are simply interested in their own
sense gratification and not in the welfare of the world. Demigods or de
,
votees, however, are concerned with the welfare of all living beings. Srila
Rupa Gosvami, for example, left his ministership and went to V:rndavana
for the benefit of the entire world (lokaniirh hita-karir:w,u) . This is the
nature of a saintly person or demigod. Even impersonalists think of the
welfare of all people. Thus Brahma was very much concerned at seeing
the demons in power .
•
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aharh bhavo yiiyam atho 'suriidayo
manlJ.$ya-tiryag-druma-gharma-jiitaya}:t
yasyiivatiiriirh.Sa-kalii-visarjitii
vrajiima sarve sarar:za,rh tam avyayam
aham-I; bhava}:t-Lord Siva; yuyam -all of you demigods; atho
as well as; asura-iidaya}:t-demons and others; manlJ.$ya -the human
beings; tiryak -the animals; druma .....:.. the trees and plants; gharma
jiitaya}:t-as well as the insects and germs born of perspiration; yasya 
of whom (the Supreme Personality of Godhead) ; avatiira -of the purlJ.$a
incarnation ; arh.Sa-of His part and parcel, the gur:za,-avatiira, Brahma;
kala-of Brahma's sons; visarjitii/:t -produced by the generation; vra
jiima -we shall go; sarve-all of us; sarar:za,m-unto the shelter; tam 
unto the Supreme; avyayam-the inexhaustible. .

TRANSLATION
Lord Brahma said: I, Lord Siva, all of you demigods, the
demons, the living entities horn of perspiration, the living beings
horn of eggs, the trees and plants sprouting from the earth, and
the living entities horn from embryos-all come from the
Supreme Lond, from His incarnation of rajo-gu:Q.a [Lord Brahma,
the gu:Q.a-avatara] and from the great sages [r�is] who are part of
me. Let us therefore go to the Supreme Lord and take shelter of
His lotus feet.
PURPORT
Some creatures are born from embryos, some from perspiration, and
some from seeds. In this way, all living entities emanate from the gur:za,
avatiira of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Ultimately, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead is the shelter of all living entities.
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na yasya vadhyo na ca rak$arz,iyo
nopek$arz,iyadararz,iya-pak$a}:t
tathapi sarga-sthiti-sarhyamiirtharh
dhatte raja}:t-sattva-tamiirhsi kale
na-not; yasya -by whom (the Lord) ; vadhya}:t-anyone is to be
killed ; na-nor; ca -also; ra/cyarz,iya/:t-anyone is to be protected; na 
nor; upelcyarz,iya-to be neglected; adararz,iya -to be worshiped ;
palcya}:t-part ; tathapi -still; sarga -creation ; sthiti -maintenance;
sarhyama-and annihilation; artham-for the sake of; dhatte-He ac
cepts; raja/:t -passion ; sattva -goodness; tamarhsi -and ignorance;
kale -in due course of time.

TRANSLATION
For the Supreme Personality of Godhead there is no one to he
killed, no one to he protected, no one to be neglected and no one
to he worshiped. Nonetheless, for the sake of creation, mainte
nance and annihilation according to time, He accepts different
forms as incarnations either in the mode of goodness, the mode of
passion or the mode of ignorance.
PURPORT
This verse explains that the Supreme Personality of Godhead is equal
to everyone. This is confirmed by the Lord Himself in Bhagavad-gita
(9.29) :
samo 'ham sarva-bhute$U
na me dve$yo 'sti na priya}:t
ye bhajanti tu marh bhaktya
mayi te te$U capy aham
"I envy no one, nor am I partial to anyone. I am equal to all. But whoever
renders service unto Me in devotion is a friend, is in Me, and I am also a
friend to him." Although the Lord is impartial, He gives special attention
to His devotees. Therefore the Lord says in Bhagavad-gita (4.8) :
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paritralJ(iya siidhilniirh
vinasaya ca d�krtam
dharma-sarhsthapaniirthaya
sambhavami yuge yuge
"To deliver the pious and to annihilate the miscreants, as well as to re
establish the principles of religion, I advent Myself millennium after
millennium." The Lord has nothing to do with anyone's protection or
destruction, but for the creation, maintenance and annihilation of this
material world He apparently has to act either in goodness, in passion or
in darkness. Actually, however, He is unaffected by these modes of ma
terial nature. He is the Supreme Lord of everyone. As a king sometimes
punishes or rewards someone to maintain law and order, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, although having nothing to do with the activities
of this material world, sometimes appears as various incarnations accord
ing to the time, place and object.

TEXT 23
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ayarh ca tasya sthiti-palana-k$al)ll /:t
sattvarh j�al)llSya bhavaya dehiniim
tasmad vrajama/:t sara7J.nrh jagad-gururh
svanarh sa no dhasyati sarh sura-priyab,
ayam-this period; ca -also; tasya -of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; sthiti-palana-k$a7Jab- -the time for maintenance, or for
establishing His rule ; sattvam-the mode of goodness ; j�al)llSya -ac
cepting (now, without waiting) ; bhavaya-for the increased develop
ment or establishment; dehiniim -of all living entities who accept ma
terial bodies; tasmdt-therefore; vrajamab,-let us take; saral)llm 
shelter; jagat-gurum-at the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, who is the universal teacher; svaniim-His own persons;
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sa}:t-He (the Supreme Personality of Godhead) ; na}:t-unto us;
dhasyati -will give; sam-the good fortune we need; sura-priya}:t-be
cause He is naturally very dear to the devotees.

TRANSLATION
Now is the time to invoke the mode of goodness of the living en
tities who have accepted material bodies. The mode of goodness is
meant to establish the Supreme Lord's rule, which will maintain
the existence of the creation. Therefore, this is the opportune
moment to take shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Because He is naturally very kind and dear to the demigods, He
will certainly bestow good fortune upon us.
PURPORT
The material world is conducted by the three modes of nature, namely
sattva-gu1Jn, rajo-gu7Jn and tamo-gu7Jn. By rajo-gu1Jn everything
material is created, by sattva-gu7Jn everything material is maintained
properly, and by tamo-gu7Jn, when the creation is improperly situated,
everything is destroyed.
From this verse we can understand the situation of Kali-yuga, through
which we are now passing. Just before the beginning of Kali-yuga -or,
in other words, at the end of Dvapara-yuga- Lord Sri :l<rf?:t:Ia appeared
and left His instructions in the form of Bhagavad-gitii, in which He
asked all living entities to surrender unto Him. Since the beginning of
Kali-yuga, however, people have practically been unable to surrender to
the lotus feet of Krf?J)a, and therefore, after some five thousand years,
Kr!?:t:Ia came again as Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu just to teach the entire
world how to surrender unto Him, unto Sri Krf?l)a, and thus be purified.
Surrendering unto the lotus feet of Krf?Qa means achieving complete
purification. Kr!?:t:Ia says in Bhagavad-gfta (1 8.66) :
sarva-dharmiin parityajya
miim ekarh sara7Jnrh vraja
aharh tvarh sarva-papebhyo
mok$ayi$yami mii suca/:£
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"Abandon all varieties of religion and just surrender unto Me. I shall
�
deliver you from all sinful reaction. Do not fear." Thus as soon as one
surrenders unto the lotus feet of Kr�I:Ia, one certainly becomes free from
all contamination.
Kali-yuga is full of contamination. This is described in the Srimad
Bhagavatam (12.3.5 1 ) :
kaler do$a-nidhe rajann
asti hy eko mahan gur;,a/:t
kirtaniid eva kr$r:tasya
mukta-smiga/:t pararh vrajet
This age of Kali is full of unlimited faults. Indeed, it is just like an ocean
of faults ( do$a-nidhi) . But there is one chance, one opportunity.
Kirtaniid eva kr$7Jasya mukta-smiga/:t pararh vrajet: simply by chanting
the Hare Kr�I:Ia mantra, one can be freed from the contamination of
Kali-yuga and, in his original spiritual body, can return home, back to
Godhead. This is the opportunity of Kali-yuga.
When Kr�I:Ia appeared, He gave His orders, and when Kr!?I:Ia Himself
appeared as a devotee, as Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, He showed us the
path by which to cross the ocean of Kali-yuga. That is the path of the
Hare Kr�I:Ia movement. When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu appeared, He
ushered in the era for the sankirtana movement. It is also said that for
ten thousand years this era will continue. This means that simply by ac
cepting the sankirtana movement and chanting the Hare Kr�I.J.a malta
mantra, the fallen souls of this Kali-yuga will be delivered. Mter the
Battle of Kuruk�etra, at which Bhagavad-gitti was spoken, Kali-yuga
continues for 432 ,000 years, of which only 5,000 years have passed.
Thus there is still a balance of 427,000 years to come. Of these 427,000
years, the 10,000 years of the sankirtana movement inaugurated by Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu 500 years ago provide the opportunity for the
fallen souls of Kali -yuga to take to the l<r�I:Ia consciousness movement,
chant the Hare :l<r�I.J.a maha-mantra and thus be delivered from the
clutches of material existence and return home, back to Godhead.
Chanting of the Hare Kr�I.la maha-mantra is potent always, but it is
especially potent in this age of Kali. Therefore Sukadeva Gosvami, while
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instructing Maharaja Parik�it, stressed this chanting of the Hare K_r�:r;ta
mantra.
kaler do$a-nidhe rajann
asti hy eko mahan gur:w/:t
krrtaniid eva kr$r:wsya
mukta-sanga/:t pararh vrajet
"My dear King, although .Kali-yuga is full of faults, there is still one
good quality about this age. It is that simply by chanting the Hare K_r�:r;ta
maha-mantra, one can become free from material bondage and be pro
moted to the transcendental kingdom." ( Bhiig. 1 2.3.5 1 ) Those who have
accepted the task of spreading the Hare K_r�:r;ta maha-mantra in full
K_r�:r;ta consciousness should take this opportunity to deliver people very
easily from the clutches of material existence. Our duty, therefore, is to
follow the instructions of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and preach the K_r�:r;ta
consciousness movement all over the world very sincerely. This is the
best welfare activity for the peace and prosperity of human society.
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's movement consists of spreading kr$r:ta
sankrrtana. Pararh vijayate sri-kr$r:w-sankrrtanam: "All glories to the
Sri K_r�:r;ta sankirtanar' Why is it so glorious ? This has also been ex
plained by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Ceto-darpar:w-marjanam: by the
chanting of the Hare K_r�:r;ta maha-mantra, one's heart is cleansed. The
whole difficulty is that in this age of Kali there is no sattva-gur:w and no
clearance of the heart, and therefore people are making the mistake of
identifying with their bodies. Even the big philosophers and scientists
with whom we deal are practically all under the impression that they are
their bodies. The other day we were discussing a prominent philosopher,
Thomas Huxley, who was proud of being an Englishman. This means
that he was in the bodily conception of life. Everywhere we find this
same misunderstanding. As soon as one is in the bodily conception of
life, one is nothing but an animal like a cat or a dog ( sa eva go-khara /:t) .
Thus the most dangerous of the dirty things within our hearts is this
misidentification of the body as the self. Under the influence of this mis
understanding, one thinks, "I am this body. I am an Englishman. I am an
Indian. I am an American. I am Hindu. I am Muslim." This misconcep
tion is the strongest impediment, and it must be removed. That is the in
struction of Bhagavad-glta and of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Indeed,
Bhagavad-grta begins with this instruction :

\
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dehirw 's min yathii dehe
kaumararh yauvanarh jara
tathii dehiintara-praptir
dhiras tatra na muhyati
"As the embodied soul continually passes, in this body, from boyhood to
youth to old age, the soul similarly passes into another body at death. The
self-realized soul is not bewildered by such a change." (Bg. 2. 1 3) Al
though the soul is within the body, nevertheless, because of misunder
standing and animal propensities one accepts the body as the self.
Caitanya Mahaprabhu therefore says, ceto-darpar:w,-marjanam. To
cleanse the core of the heart, which is full of misunderstanding, is possi
ble only through sri-kr$r:w,-sarikirtana. The leaders of the Kr�J).a con
sciousness movement should very seriously take this opportunity to be
kind to the fallen souls by delivering them from the misunderstanding of
materialistic life.
One cannot be happy in any way within this material world. As stated
in Bhagavad-gitii (8. 16) :
abrahma-bhuvanal loka/:1,
punar avartirw 'rjuna
"From the highest planet in this material world down to the lowest, all
are places of misery wherein repeated birth and death take place."
Therefore, not to speak of going to the moon, even if one is promoted to
the highest planetary system, Brahmaloka, there cannot be any happi
ness in this material world. If one actually wants happiness, one must go
to the spiritual world. The material world is characterized by a struggle
for existence, and survival of the fittest is a well-known principle, but
the poor souls of this material world do not know what is survival and
who is fit. Survival does not mean that one should die; survival means
that one should not die, but should enjoy an everlastingly blissful life of
knowledge. This is survival. The Kr�J).a consciousness movement is
meant to make every person fit for survival. Indeed, it is meant to stop
the struggle for existence. The S rimad-Bhiigavatam and Bhagavad-gitii
give definite directions on how to stop the struggle for existence and how
to survive in eternal life. The sarikirtana movement, therefore, is a great
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opportunity. Simply by hearing Bhagavad-gua and chanting the Hare
Kr�l).a maha-rriantra, one becomes completely purified. Thus the strug
gle for existence ceases, and one goes back home, back to Godhead.

TEXT 24
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sri-suka uvaca

ity ab�ya suran vedha�
saha devair arindama
ajitasya padam sak$aj
jagama tamasa� param
sri-suka� uvaca- Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; iti-thu s ; ab�ya 
talking; suran -unto the demigods; vedha�-Lord Brahma, who is the
head of this universe and who gives everyone good sense in Vedic knowl
edge; saha -with; devai�-the demigods; arim-dama -0 Maharaja
Parik�it, subduer of all kinds of enemies (such as the senses) ; ajitasya 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; padam-to the place; sak$at
directly; jagama -went; tamasa�-the world of darkness; param
transcendental to, beyond.

TRANSLATION
0 Maharaja Parik�it, subduer of all enemies, after Lord Brahma
finished speaking to the demigods, he took them with him to the
abode of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, which is beyond
this material world. The Lord's abode is on an island called
Svetadvipa, which is situated in the ocean of milk.
PURPORT
Maharaja Parik�it is addressed here as arindama, "subduer of all
enemies." Not only do we have enemies outside of our bodies, but within
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our bodies there are many enemies, such as lusty desires, anger and
greed. Maharaja Parik�it is specifically addressed as arindama because in
his political life he was able to subdue all kinds of enemies, and even
though he was a young king, as soon as he heard that he was going to die
within seven days, he immediately left his kingdom. He did not follow
the dictates of enemies within his body, such as lust, greed and anger. He
was not at all angry with the muni 's son who had cursed him. Rather, he
accepted the curse and prepared for his death in the association of
Sukadeva Gosvami. Death is inevitable ; no one can surpass the force of
death. Therefore Maharaja Parik�it, while fully alive, wanted to hear
Srimad-Bhagavatam. He is consequently addressed here as arindama.
Another word, sura-priya, is also significant. Although ��Qa, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, is equal toward everyone, He is es
pecially inclined toward His devotees (ye bhajanti tu mii m bhaktya mayi
te te$U capy aham) . The devotees are all demigods. There are two kinds
of men within this world. One is called the deva, and the other is called
the asura. The Padma Purar:z,a states :
dvau bhuta-sargau loke 'smin
daiva iisura eva ca
vi$7Ju-bhaktal; smrto daiva
iisuras tad-viparyayab,
Anyone who is a devotee of Lord ��Qa is called a deva, and others, even
though they may be devotees of demigods, are called asuras. RavaQa, for
example, was a great devotee of Lord Siva, but he is described as an
asura. Similarly, Hira:r:Iyakasipu is described as a great devotee of Lord
Brahma, yet he was also an asura. Therefore, only the devotee of Lord
Vi�:r:IU is called sura, not asura. Lord Kr�:r:Ia is very much pleased with
His devotees, even if they are not on the topmost stage of devotional ser
vice. Even on the lower stages of devotional service one is transcenden
tal, and if one continues with devotional life, he continues to be a deva or
sura. If one continues in this way, Kr�Qa will always be pleased with him
and will give him all instructions so that he may very easily return home,
back to Godhead.
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Concerning ajitasya padam, the abode of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead in the milk ocean of this material world, Srila Visvanatha
Cakravarti: Thakura says : padam �irodadhi-stha-svetadviparh tamasab,
prakrteb, param. The island known as Svetadvipa, which is in the ocean
of milk, is transcendental. It has nothing to do with this material world.
A city government may have a rest house where the governor and impor
tant government officers stay. Such a rest house is not an ordinary house.
Similarly, although Svetadvipa, which is in the ocean of milk, is in this
material world, it is pararh padam, transcendental.

TEXT 25
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tatrtidr$ta-svarupiiya
sruta-purviiya vai prabhub,
stutim abruta daiv'ib hir
girbhis tv avahitendriya/:t

·
-

tatra -there (at the Lord's abode known as Svetadvipa) ; adr$ta
svariipiiya-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who was not seen
even by Lord Brahma; sruta-purviiya-but who was heard about from
the Vedas; vai -indeed ; prabhu/:t-Lord Brahma; stutim-prayers
derived from Vedic literature; abruta -performed; daiv'ibhi/:t-by
prayers mentioned in the Vedic literature or offered by persons strictly
following Vedic principles; girbhib,-by such sound vibrations or songs;
tu then ; avahita-indriya/:t-fixed in mind, without deviation.
-

TRANSLATION
There [at Svetadvipa], Lord Brahma offered prayers to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, even though he had never seen
the Supreme Lord. Simply because Lord Brahma had heard about
the Supreme Personality of Godhead from Vedic literature, with a
fixed mind he offered the Lord prayers as written or approved by
Vedic literature.
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PURPORT
It is said that when Brahma and the other demigods go to see the
,
Supreme Personality of Godhead in Svetadvipa, they cannot directly see
Him, but their prayers are heard by the Lord, and the needful action is
taken. This we have seen in many instances. The word sruta-pilrvaya is
significant. We get experience by directly seeing or by hearing. If it is not
possible to see someone directly, we can hear about him from authentic
sources. Sometimes people ask whether we can show them God. This is
ludicrous. It is not necessary for one to see God before he can accept God.
Our sensory perception is always incomplete. Therefore, even if we see
God, we may not be able to understand Him. When Kr�:Q.a was on earth,
many, many people saw Him but could not understand that He is the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Avajananti miim milf)ha miinU$irh
tanum asritam. Even though the rascals and fools saw Kr�:Q.a personally,
they could not understand that He is the Supreme Personality of God
head. Even upon seeing God personally, one who is unfortunate cannot
understand Him. Therefore we have to hear about God, Kr�:Q.a, from the
authentic Vedic literature and from persons who understand the Vedic
version properly. Even though Brahma had not seen the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead before, he was confident that the Lord was there in
Svetadvipa. Thus he took the opportunity to go there and offer prayers to
the Lord.
These prayers were not ordinary concocted prayers. Prayers must be
approved by Vedic literature, as indicated in this verse by the words
daivibhir girbhi�. In our Kr�:Q.a consciousness movement we do not allow
any song that has not been approved or sung by bona fide devotees. We
cannot allow cinema songs to be sung in the temple. We generally sing
two songs. One is sri-kr$r:w,-caitanya prabhu nityananda sri-advaita
gadiidhara srivasadi-gaura-bhakta-vrnda. This is bona fide. It is always
mentioned in the Caitanya-caritamrta, and it is accepted by the acaryas.
The other, of course, is the maha-mantra -Hare :l<r!ii:Q.a, Hare Kr�Q.a,
Kr !?Q.a :l<r!?Q.a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare
Hare. We may also sing the songs of Narottama dasa 'fhakura,
Bhaktivinoda Thakura and Locana dasa 'fhakura, but these two songs
"sri-kr$r:w,-caitanya " and the Hare Kr�Q.a maha-mantra -are sufficient
to please the Supreme Personality of Godhead, although we cannot see
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Him. Seeing the Lord is not as important as appreciating Him from the
authentic literature or the authentic statements of authorized persons.
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sri-brahmoviica
avikriyam satyam anantam adyam
guha-sayam ni$kalam apratarkyam
marw- 'grayanarh vacasaniruktam
namamahe deva-vararh varerJyam
sri-brahma uviica-:-Lord Brahma said ; avikriyam-unto the Per
sonality of Godhead, who never changes (as opposed to material exis
tence) ; satyam-the eternal supreme truth; anantam-unlimited;
adyam-the original cause of all causes; guha-sayam-present in
everyone's heart ; ni$kalam-without any decrease in potency;
apratarkyam-inconceivable, not within the jurisdiction of material
arguments; mana!z,-agrayanam-more quick than the mind, incon
ceivable to mental speculation; vacasa-by jugglery of words; aniruk
tam -indescribable ; namamahe -all of us demigods offer our respect
ful obeisances; deva-varam -unto the Supreme Lord, who is not
equalled or surpassed by anyone; varerJyam-the supreme worshipable,
who is worshiped by the Gayatri mantra.

TRANSLATION
Lord Brahma said: 0 Supreme Lord, 0 changeless, unlimited
supreme truth. You are the origin of everything. Being all
pervading, You are in everyone's heart and also in the atom. You
have no material qualities. Indeed, You are inconceivable. The
mind cannot catch You by speculation, and words fail to describe

·'
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You. You are the supreme master of everyone, and therefore You
are worshipahle for everyone. We offer our respectful obeisances
unto You.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is not anything of material cre
ation. Everything material must change from one form to another -for
example, from earth to earthen pot and from earthen pot to earth again.
All our creations are temporary, impermanent. The Supreme Personality
of Godhead, however, is eternal, and similarly the living entities, who
are parts of Him, are also eternal ( mamaiviimso fiva-loke fiva-bhuta}:t
saniitana M . The Supreme Personality of Godhead is saniitana, eternal,
and the individual living entities are also eternal. The difference is that
Kt�Qa, or God, is the supreme eternal, whereas the individual souls are
minute, fragmental eternals. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii (13.3),
/cyetrajfiam capi miim viddhi sarva-k$etre$u bhiirata. Although the Lord
is a living being and the individual souls are living beings, the Supreme
Lord, unlike the individual souls, is vibhu, all-pervading, and ananta,
unlimited. The Lord is the cause of everything. The living entities are in
numerable, but the Lord is one. No one is greater than Him, and no one
is equal to Him. Thus the Lord is the supreme worshipable object, as
understood from the Vedic mantras ( na tat-sama§ ciibhyadhikaS ca
drsyate) . The Lord is supreme because no one can evaluate Him by men
tal speculation or jugglery of words. The Lord can travel more quickly
than the mind. In the sruti-mantras of lsopani$ad it is said:
anejad ekam manaso jav'iyo
nainad devii iipnuvan purvam ar$at
tad dhiivato 'nyiin atyeti ti$that
tasminn apo miitariSvii dadhiiti
"Although fixed in His abode, the Personality of Godhead is swifter than
the mind and can overcome all others running. The powerful demigods
cannot approach Him. Although in one place, He controls those who sup
ply the air and rain. He surpasses all in excellence." ( lsopani$ad 4) Thus
the Supreme is never to be equaled by the subordinate living entities.
Because the Lord is situated in everyone's heart and the individual liv
ing entity is not, never should the individual living entity be equated
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with the Supreme Lord. In Bhagavad-gitii (15.15) the Lord says,
sarvasya ciiham hrdi sannivi$ta/:t: "I am situated in everyone's heart."
This does not mean, however, that everyone is equal to the Lord. In the
sruti-mantras it is also said, hrdi hy ayam iitmii prati$thita/:t. In the
beginning of Srimad-Bhagavatam it is said, satyam pararh dhimahi. The
Vedic mantras say, satyam jiiiinam anantam and ni$kalam ni$kriyam
siintarh niravadyam. God is supreme. Although naturally He does not do
anything, He is doing everything. As the Lord says in Bhagavad-gitii:
maya tatam idam sarvarh
jagad avyakta-milrtinii
mat-sthiini sarva-bhiitiini
na ciiham te$V avasthita/:t

"By Me, in My unmanifested form, this entire universe is pervaded. All
beings are in Me, but I am not in them." (Bg. 9.4)
mayiidhyak$er;a prakrti/:t
silyate sacariicaram
hetuniinena kaunteya
jagad viparivartate

"This material nature, working under My direction, 0 son of Kunti, is
producing all moving and unmoving beings. By its rule this manifesta
tion is created and annihilated again and again." (Bg. 9. 10) Thus al
though the Lord is silent in His abode, He is doing everything through
His different energies (parasya saktir vividhaiva sruyate) .
All the Vedic mantras, or sruti-mantras, are included in this verse
spoken by Lord Brahma, for Brahma and his followers, the Brahma
sampradaya, understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead through
the paramparii system. We have to gain understanding through the
words of our predecessors. There are twelve mahiijanas, or authorities,
of whom Brahma is one.
svayambhur niirada/:t sambhu/:t
kumiira/:t kapilo manu/:t
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prahliido janako bhf$mo
balir vaiyasakir vayam
(Bhag. 6.3.20)
We belong to the disciplic succession of Brahma, and therefore we are
known as the Brahma-sampradaya. As the demigods follow Lord Brahma
to understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead, we also have to
follow the authorities of the paramparii system to understand the Lord .

TEXT 27
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vipa.Scitam prii1Jll-mano-dhiyatmaniim
arthendriyabhiisam anidram avra1Jll m
chayatapau yatra na grdhra-pak$au
tam ak$aram kham tri-yugam vrajamahe
vipa.Scitam-unto the omniscient; prii7J1L -how the living force is
working; mana�-how the mind is working ; dhiya -how the intelli
gence is working; iitmaniim-of all living entities; artha-the objects of
the senses; indriya -the senses; abhiisa m-knowledge; anidram-al
ways awake and free from ignorance; avra1Jllm -without a material
body subject to pains and pleasures; chaya-iitapau -the shelter for all
who are suffering from ignorance ; yatra-wherein ; na-not; grdhra
pak$au -partiality toward any living being; tam-unto Him; ak
$aram-infallible; kham-all-pervading like the sky; tri-yugam-ap
pearing with six opulences in three yugas (Satya, Treta and Dvapara) ;
vrajamahe-I take shelter.

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead directly and indirectly
knows how everything, including the living force, mind and
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intelligence, is working under His control. He is the illuminator of
everything and has no ignorance. He does not have a material body
subject to the reactions of previous activities, and He is free from
the ignorance of partiality and materialistic education. I therefore
take shelter of the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord, who is eternal,
all-pervading and as great as the sky and who appears with six opu
lences in three yugas [Satya, Treta and Dvapara) .
PURPORT
In the beginning of Srimad-Bhagavatam the Supreme Personality of
Godhead is described in this way : janmady asya yato 'nvayad itarata§
carthe�v abhijfial},. The Lord is the origin of all emanations, and He
directly and indirectly knows everything about all the activities within
His creation. Therefore the Lord is addressed here as vipa§citam, one
who is full of all knowledge or who knows everything. The Lord is the
Supreme Soul, and He knows everything about the living entities and
their senses.
The word anidram, meaning "always awake and free from ig
norance," is very important in this verse. As stated in Bhagavad-gua
(15.15), mattal}, smrtir jfiiinam apohanarh ca: it is the Lord who gives in
telligence to everyone and who causes everyone to forget. There are
millions and millions of living entities, and the Lord gives them direc
tions. Therefore He has no time to sleep, and He is never in ignorance of
our activities. The Lord is the witness of everything; He sees what we are
doing at every moment. The Lord is not covered by a body resulting from
karma. Our bodies are formed as a result of our past deeds ( karma1Jii
daiva-netre7Jn) , but the Supreme Personality of Godhead does not have a
material body, and therefore He has no avidya, ignorance. He does not
sleep, but is always alert and awake.
The Supreme Lord is described as tri-yuga because although He ap
peared variously in Satya-yuga, Treta-yuga and Dvapara-yuga, when He
appeared in Kali-yuga He never declared Himself the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead.
kr�7Jn-var7Jnrh tv�akr�r:tarh
sangopangastra-par�adam
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The Lord appears in Kali-yuga as a devotee. Thus although He is �!?:Q.a,
He chants the Hare �!?:Q.a mantra like a devotee. Still, Srimad
Bhagavatam (1 1 .5.32) recommends :
yajfiail;, sankirtana-prayair
yajanti hi sumedhasal)

Sri Caitanya Mahaprahhu, whose complexion is not black like that of

�!?:Q.a hut is golden ( tvi$akr$r:wm) , is the Supreme Personality of God
head. He is accompanied by associates like Nityananda, Advaita,
Gadadhara and Srivasa. Those who are sufficiently intelligent worship
this Supreme Personality of Godhead by performing sank'irtana-yajfia.
In this incarnation, the Supreme Lord declares Himself not to he the
Supreme Lord, and therefore He is known as Tri-yuga.

TEXT 28
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ajasya cakrarh tv ajayeryamar:wm
marwmayam paiicadaSaram ii.Su
tri-nabhi vidyuc-calam a$?a-nemi
yad-ak$am ahus tam rtarh prapadye
ajasya-of the living being ; cakram-the wheel (the cycle of birth
and death in this material world) ; tu-but; ajaya-by the external en
ergy of the Supreme Lord ; 'iryamar:wm-going around with great force;
manal;,-mayam-which is nothing hut a mental creation depending
chiefly on the mind; paiicadaSa -fifteen ; aram-possessing spokes;
ii.Su-very quick; tri-nabhi-having three naves (the three modes of
material nature) ; vidyut-like electricity; calam -moving; a$?a-nemi
made of eight fellies (the eight external energies of the Lord - bhumir
apo 'nalo vayul), etc.) ; yat-who; ak$am-the huh; ahul;,-they say;
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tam-unto Him; rtam-the fact ; prapadye-let us offer our respectful
obeisances.

TRANSLATION
In the cycle of material activities, the material body resembles
the wheel of a mental chariot. The ten senses [five for working and
five for gathering knowledge) and the five life airs within the body
form the fifteen spokes of the chariot's wheel. The thr�e modes of
nature [goodness, passion and ignorance] are its center of ac
tivities, and the eight ingredients of nature [earth, water, fire, air,
sky, mind, intelligence and false ego] comprise the rim of the
wheel. The external, material energy moves this wheel like electri
cal energy. Thus the wheel revolves very quickly around its hub or
central support, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is the
Supersoul and the ultimate truth. We offer our respectful obei
sances unto Him.
PURPORT

The cycle of repeated birth and death is figuratively described herein.
As stated in Bhagavad-gita (7.5) :
apareyam itas tv anyarh
prakrtirh viddhi me param
fiva-bhutarh maha-baho
yayedarh dharyate jagat
The entire world is going on because the living entity, who is part and
parcel of the Supreme Lord, is utilizing the material energy. Under the
clutches of the material energy, the fivatmii is revolving on the wheel of
birth and death under the direction of the Supreme Personality of God
head. The central point is the Supersoul. As explained in Bhagavad-gita
(18.61 ) :
i.Svarab, sarva-bhutanarh
hrd-dese 'rjuna ti$!hati
bhramayan sarva-bhutani
yantrarilf),hani miiyaya
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"The Supreme Lord i s situated in everyone's heart, 0 Arjuna, and is
directing the wanderings of all living entities, who are seated as on a
machine, made of the material energy." The material body of the living
entity is a result of the conditioned soul's activities, and because the sup
porter is the Supersoul, the Supersoul is the true reality. Every one of us,
therefore, should offer respectful obeisances to this central reality. One
should not be misguided by the activities of this material world and
forget the central point, the Absolute Truth. That is the instruction given
here by Lord Brahma.

TEXT 29
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ya eka-van:z,am tamasa};, param tad
alokam avyaktam ananta-param
iisiim cakaropasuparr:tam enam
upiisate yoga-rathena dhiriil;,
yal;, - the Supreme Personality of Godhead who ; eka van:z,am -ab
solute, situated in pure goodness; tamasal;,-to the darkness of the ma
terial world; param-transcendental; tat-that; alokam-who cannot
be seen ; avyaktam-not manifested; a nanta param - unlimited,
beyond the measurement of material time and space; iisam cakara 
situated; upa-suparr:tam-on the back of Garm�a; enam-Him;
upiisate - worship; yoga-rathena-by the vehicle of mystic yoga;
dhiral;, - persons who are sober, undisturbed by material agitation.
-

-

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is situated in pure good
ness [suddha-sattva], and therefore He is eka-var1,1a-the omkara
[pr31,1ava]. Because the Lord is beyond the cosmic manifestation,
which is considered to be darkness, He is not visible to material
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eyes. Nonetheless, He is not separated from us by time or space,
hut is present everywhere. Seated on His carrier, Garu<}.a, He is
worshiped by means of mystical yogic power by those who have
achieved freedom from agitation. Let us all offer our respectful
obeisances unto Him.
PURPORT
Sattvarh viSuddharh vasudeva-sabditam (Bhiig. 4.3.23). In this material world, the three modes- of material nature -goodness, passion and
ignorance-prevail. Among these three, goodness is the platform of
knowledge, and passion brings about a mixture of knowledge and ig
norance, but the mode of ignorance is full of darkness. Therefore the
Supreme Personality of Godhead is beyond darkness and passion. He is
on the platform where goodness or knowledge is not disturbed by passion
and ignorance. This is called the vasudeva platform. It is on this platform
of vasudeva that Vasudeva, or Kr�Qa, can appear. Thus K.r�J.la appeared
on this planet as the son of Vasudeva. Because the Lord is situated
beyond the three modes of material nature, He is unseen by those who
are dominated by these three modes. One must therefore become dhira,
or undisturbed by the modes of material nature. The process of yoga may
be practiced by one who is free from the agitation of these modes.
Therefore yoga is defined in this way: yoga indriya-sarhyamab,. As pre
viously explained, we are disturbed by the indriyas, or senses. Moreover,
we are agitated by the three modes of material nature, which are imposed
upon us by the external energy. In conditional life, the living entity
moves turbulently in the whirlpool of birth and death, but when one is
situated on the transcendental platform of viSuddha-sattva, pure good
ness, he can see the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who sits on the
back of GaruQ.a. Lord Brahma offers his respectful obeisances unto that
Supreme Lord.
-
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na yasya kaSciitititarti mayiirh
yayii jarw muhyati veda niirtham
tam nirjitiitmatma-gur:zarh paresarh
namama bhute$u samarh carantam
na-not; yasya-of whom (the Supreme Personality of Godhead) ;
kaSca-anyone; atititarti-is able to overcome; mayiim-the illusory
energy; yayii-by whom (by the illusory energy) ; jana�-people in
general; muhyati-become bewildered ; veda -understand; na-not;
artham-the aim of life ; tam-unto Him (the Supreme Personality of
Godhead) ; nirjita -completely controlling; iitrrui -the living entities;
iitma-gu�am-and His external energy; para-i.Sam-the Lord, who is
transcendentally situated ; namama -we offer our respectful obeisances;
bhute$u-unto all living beings; samam-equally situated, or
equipoised; carantam -controlling or ruling them.

TRANSLATION
No one can overcome the Supreme Personality of Godhead's il
lusory energy [maya), which is so strong that it bewilders every
one, making one lose the sense to understand the aim of life. That
same maya, however, is subdued by the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, who rules everyone and who is equally disposed toward
all living entities. Let us offer our obeisances unto Him.
PURPORT
The prowess of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�I_lu, certainly
controls all living entities, so much so that the living entities have forgot
ten the aim of life. Na te vidu� sviirtha-gatirh hi vi{;�um: the living en
tities have forgotten that the aim of life is to go back home, back to God
head. The external energy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead gives
all conditioned souls what appears to be an opportunity to be happy
within this material world, but that is mayii; in other words, it is a dream
that is never to be fulfilled. Thus every living being is illusioned by the
external energy of the Supreme Lord. That illusory energy is
undoubtedly very strong, but she is fully under the control of the tran
scendental person who is described in this verse as paresam, the tran
scendental Lord. The Lord is not a part of the material creation, but is
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beyond the creation. Therefore, not only does He control the conditioned
souls through His external energy, but He also controls the external en
ergy itself. Bhagavad-gitfi clearly says that the strong material energy
controls everyone and that getting out of her control is extremely dif
ficult. That controlling energy belongs to the Supreme Personality of
Godhead and works under His control. The living entities, however,
being subdued by the material energy, have forgotten the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead.
TEXT 31
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ime vayam yat-priyayaiva tanva
sattvena Sf$!fi bahir-antar-avil:z,
gatim na su/cymam r$aya§ ca vidmahe
ku�o 'suradya itara-pradhanal:z,
ime-these; vayam-we (the demigods) ; yat-to whom; priyayd 
appearing very near and dear; eva - certainly; tanva-the material
body; sattvena-by the mode of goodness; Sf$td/:z, -created; bahil:z,-an
tal:z,-avil:z, -although fully aware, internally and externally; gatim
destination ; na-not; s iik$mii m -very subtle; f$ayal:z,_ great saintly
persons; ca -also; vidmahe -understand; kutal:z, -how; asura-adyal:z,
the demons and atheists; itara-who are insignificant in their identities;
pradhanal:z,- although they are leaders of their own societies.

TRANSLATION
Since our bodies are made of sattva-gu:r_�a, we, the demigods, are
internally and externally situated in goodness. All the great saints
are also situated in that way. Therefore, if even we cannot under
stand the Supreme Personality of Godhead, what is to be said of
those who are most insignificant in their bodily constitutions,
being situated in the modes of passion and ignorance? How can
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they understand the Lord? Let us offer our respectful obeisances
unto Him.
PURPORT
Atheists and demons cannot understand the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, although He is situated within everyone. For them the Lord
finally appears in the form of death, as confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii
(mrtyu� sarva-hara§ caham) . Atheists think that they are independent,
and therefore they do not care about the supremacy of the Lord, yet the
Lord asserts His supremacy when He overcomes them as death. At the
time of death, their attempts to use their so-called scientific knowledge
and philosophical speculation to deny the supremacy of the Lord cannot
work. Hira1:1yakasipu, for example, was an exalted representative of the
atheistic class of men. He always challenged the existence of God, and
thus he became inimical even toward his own son. Everyone was afraid
of Hira1:1yakasipu's atheistic principles. Nonetheless, when Lord
N:rsimhadeva appeared in order to kill him, Hirai,lyakasipu's atheistic
principles could not save him. Lord N:rsimhadeva killed Hira:t;tyakasipu
and took away all his power, influence and pride. Atheistic men,
however, never understand how everything they create is annihilated.
The Supersoul is situated within them, hut because of the predominance
of the modes of passion and ignorance, they cannot understand the
supremacy of the Lord. Even the demigods, the devotees, who are tran
scendentally situated or situated on the platform of goodness, :n:e not
fully aware of the qualities and position of the Lord. How then can the
demons and atheists understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead ? It
is not possible. Therefore, to gain this understanding, the demigods,
headed by Lord Brahma, offered their respectful obeisances to the Lord.

TEXT 32
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padau mahiyarh sva-krtaiva yasya
catur-vidho yatra hi bhuta-sarga/:t
sa vai maha-pu�a atma-tantra/:t
prasidatarh brahma maha-vibhuti/:t
padau -His lotus feet; mahi-the earth; iyam this; sva-krta -cre
ated by Himself; eva -indeed; yasya- of whom; catu/:t-vidha/:t- of
four kinds of living entities; yatra-wherein; hi-indeed-; bhuta
sarga/:t -material creation; sa/:t-He; vai -indeed; maha-p ilrU§a/:t -the
Supreme Person; atma-tantra/:t -self-sufficient; pras idatam -may He
be merciful to us; brahma-the greatest; maha-vibhuti/:t-with un
limited potency.
-

TRANSLATION
On this earth there are four kinds of living entities, who are all
created by Him. The material creation rests on His lotus feet. He is
the great Supreme Person, full of opulence and power. May He he
pleased with us.
PURPORT
The word mahi refers to the five material elements -earth, water, air,
fire and sky-which rest upon the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. Mahat-padarh purJya-ya.So murare/:t. The mahat-tattva, the
total material energy, rests on His lotus feet, for the cosmic manifestation
is but another opulence of the Lord. In this cosmic manifestation there
are four kinds of living entities -jarayu-ja ( those born from embryos) ,
ar:uJ,a-ja (those born from eggs) , sveda-ja (those born from perspiration) ,
and udbhij-ja ( those born from seeds) . Everything is generated from the
Lord, as confirmed in the Vedanta-siltra (janmiidy asya yata/:t) . No one
is independent, but the Supreme Soul is completely independent. ]an
miidy asya yato 'nvayad itarata.S carthe$V abhijnab sva-rat. The word
sva-rat means "independent." We are dependent, whereas the Supreme
Lord is completely independent. Therefore the Supreme L9rd is the
greatest of all. Even Lord Brahma, who created the cosmic manifestation,
is but another opulence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The ma
terial creation is activated by the Lord, and therefore the Lord is not a
part of the material creation. The Lord exists in His ori ginal, spiritual
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position. The universal form of the Lord, vairaja-murti, 1s another
feature of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

TEXT 33
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ambhas tu yad-reta udiira-v'iryarh
sidhyanti j'ivanty uta vardhamana}:l,
loka yato 'thakhila-loka-pala}:l,
prasfdatarh na}:l, sa maha-vibhuti}:l,
ambha}:l,-the masses of water seen on this planet or on others; tu 
but ; yat-reta}:l, -His semen; udiira-v'iryam-so powerful; sidhyanti 
are generated; j'ivanti-live; uta-indeed; vardhamana}:l, -flourish;
loka}:l, -all the three worlds; yata}:l, from which ; atka -also; akhila
loka-palii}:l, -all the demigods throughout the universe; pras'idatam
may be pleased; na}:l,-upon us ; sa }:l, -He; maha-vibhuti}:l,-a person
1
with unlimited potency.
-

TRANSLATION
The entire cosmic manifestation has emerged from water, and it
is because of water that all living entities endure, live and develop
This water is nothing hut the semen of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. Therefore, may the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
who has such great potency, he pleased with us.
•

•

PURPORT
Despite the theories of so-called scientists, the vast quantities of water
on this planet and on other planets are not created by a mixture of hy
drogen and oxygen. Rather, the water is sometimes explained to be the
perspiration and sometimes the semen of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. It is from water that all living entities emerge, and because of
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water they live and grow. If there were no water, all life would cease.
Water is the source of life for everyone. Therefore, by the grace of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, we have so much water all over the
world.
TEX:I' 34
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somam marw yasya samiimananti
divaukasam yo balam andha ayul;
iSo nagantim prajanal; prajanam
prasidatam nal; sa maha-vibhutil;
somam -the moon ; manal; -the mind; yasya -of whom (of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead) ; samii mananti -they say;
divaukasam-of the denizens of the upper planetary systems; yal;
who; balam-the strength; andhal;-the food grains; ayul; -the dura
tion of life ; iSal; -the Supreme Lord; nagantim-of the trees; prajanal;
-the source of breeding; prajantim-of all living entities;
prasidatam-may He be pleased; nal; -upon us; sal; -that Supreme
Personality of Godhead; maha-vibhutib, -the source of all opulences.
- .

TRANSLATION
Soma, the moon, is the source of food grains, strength and
longevity for all the demigods. He is also the master of all vegeta
tion and the source of generation for all living entities. As stated
by learned scholars, the moon is the mind of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. May that Supreme Personality of Godhead,
the source of all opulences, he pleased with us.
PURPORT
Soma, the predominating deity of the moon, is the source of food
grains and therefore the source of strength even for the celestial beings,
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the demigods. He is the vital force for all vegetation. Unfortunately,
modern so-called scientists, who do not fully understand the moon, de
scribe the moon as being full of deserts. Since the moon is the source for
our vegetation, how can the moon be a desert? The moonshine is the
vital force for all vegetation, and therefore we cannot possibly accept that
the moon is a desert.

TEXT 35
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agnir mukharh yasya tu jiita-vedii
jata/:t kriya-kar:uJ,a-nimitta-janmii
anta/:t-samudre 'nupacan sva-dhatun
prasidatarh na/:t sa maha-vibhuti/:t
agni/:t-fire; mukham-the mouth through which the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead eats; yasya -of whom; tu-but; jiita-vedii/:t-the
producer of wealth or of all necessities of life; jata/:t-produced ; kriya
kar:uJ,a-ritualistic ceremonies; nimitta -for the sake of; janmii 
formed for this reason; anta/:t-samudre -within the depths of the ocean;
anupacan-always digesting; sva-dhatun-all elements; prasidatiim
may be pleased; na/:t-upon us; sa}:t -He; maha-vibhuti/:t-the
supremely powerful.

TRANSLATION
Fire, which is born for the sake of accepting oblations in
ritualistic ceremonies, is the mouth of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. Fire exists within the depths of the ocean to produce
wealth, and fire is also present in the abdomen to digest food and
produce various secretions for the maintenance of the body. May
that supremely powerful Personality of Godhead be pleased with
us.
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yac-cak}ur iisft tararJir deva-yanarh
trayimayo brahmarJa e$a dhi$rJyam
dvararh ca mukter amrtarh ca mrtyub,
prasidatarh nab, sa maha-vibhutib,
yat-that which; cak}ub, -eye; iisft-became; tararJi b--the sun-god;
deva-yanam the predominating deity for the path of deliverance for
the demigods; trayi-mayab, -for the sake of guidance in karma-karJrJ.a
Vedic knowledge; brahmarJab--of the supreme truth; e$ab,-this;
dhi$ TJyam-the place for realization ; dvaram ca-as well as the gate
way ; mukteb, -for liberation ; amrtam-the path of eternal life; ca -as
well as; mrtyub,-the cause of death; prasidatam- may He be pleased;
nab,-upon us; sab,-that Supreme Personality of Godhead; maha
vibhutib,-the all-powerful.
-

TRANSLATION
The sun-god marks the path of liberation, which is called
arciradi-vartma. He is the chief source for understanding of the
Vedas, he is the abode where the Absolute Truth can be worshiped,
He is the gateway to liberation, and he is the source of eternal life
as well as the cause of death. The sun-god is the eye of the Lord.
May that Supreme Lord, who is supremely opulent, be pleased
with us.
PURPORT
The sun -god is considered to be the chief of the demigods. He is also
considered to be the demigod who watches the northern side of the uni
verse. He gives help for understanding the Vedas. As confirmed in
Brahma-sarhhita (5.52) :
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yac-ca�ur e$a savitii sakala-grahiir:z,iim
riijii samasta-sura-miirtir aSe$a-tejii/:t
yasyiifiiayii bhramati sambhrta-kiila-cakro
govindam iidi-purU$arh tam aham bhajiimi

"The sun, full of infinite effulgence, is the king of all the planets and the
image of the good soul. The sun is like the eye of the Supreme Lord. I
adore the primeval Lord Govinda, in pursuance of whose order the sun
performs his journey, mounting the wheel of time." The sun is actually
the eye of the Lord. In the Vedic mantras it is said that unless the
Supreme Personality of Godhead sees, no one can see. Unless there is
sunlight, no living entity on any planet can see. Therefore the sun is con
sidered to be the eye of the Supreme Lord. That is confirmed here by the
words yac-ca�ur iisft and in the Brahma-samhitii by the words yac-cak
$UT e$a savitii. The word savitii means the sun -god.

TEXT 37
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priir:z,iid abhiid yasya cariicariir:tiirh
priir:ta/:t saho balam ojaJ ca viiyu l:z,
anviisma samriijam ivanuga vayarh
prasfdatarh nal:z, sa mahii-vibhutil:z,
priir:z,iit -from the vital force; abhut- generated ; yasya - of whom;
cara-acariir:z,iim -of all living entities, moving and nonmoving;
priir:ta/:t - the vital force; sahal:z,-the basic principle of life; balam
strength; oja l:z, - the vital force ; ca -and ; viiyub, - the air; anviisma
follow; samrajam-an emperor; iva -like; anugab,-followers;
vayam -all of us; prasfdatam- may be pleased; nab,-upon us; sab, 
He; maha-vibhutib,-the supremely powerful.
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TRANSLATION
All living entities, moving and nonmoving, receive their vital
force, their bodily strength and their very lives from the air. All of
us follow the air for our vital force, exactly as servants follow an
emperor. The vital force of air is generated from the original vital
force of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. May that Supreme
Lord be pleased with us.
TEXT 38
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srotrad diSo yasya hrdaS ca khani
prajajiiire kham pu11L$asya niibhya};,
priir:z,endriyiitmiisu-sarira-keta};,
prasidatiim nab, sa maha-vibhuti};,

srotriit-from the ears; diSa };,-different directions; yasya -of
whom; hrdab,-from the heart; ca-also; khani-the holes of the body;
prajajiii re -generated; kham-the sky; purU$asya-of the Supreme
Person; nabhya/:1,-from the navel ; prar:z,a -of the life force; indriya 
senses; iitmii - mind; asu-vital force; sarira -and body; keta};,-the
shelter; prasfdatiim may be pleased; nab,-upon us; sab, -He; mahii
vibhuti};,-the supremely powerful.
-

TRANSLATION
May the supremely powerful Personality of Godhead be pleased
with us. The different directions are generated from His ears, the
holes of the body come from His heart, and the vital force, the
senses, the mind, the air within the body, and the ether, which is
the shelter of the body, come from His navel.
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TEXT 39
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balan mahendras tri-daSa� prasiidiin
manyor giriSo dh�ar:uJ,d viriiica�
khebhyas tu chandiimsy r$ayo met;lhrata� ka�
prasfdatarh na� sa maha-vibhuti�

bauit-by His strength; maha-i ndra � - King lndra became possible;
tri-da§a� -as well as the demigods; p rasiidiit - by satisfaction;
manyo� -by anger; gi ri-iSa� - Lord Siva; dh�ar:liit -from sober intelli
gence; viriiica� -Lord Brahma; khebhya�-from the bodily holes; tu
as well as; chandiimsi- Vedic mantras; r$aya� - great saintly persons;
met;lhrata� -from the genitals; ka�-the prajapatis; prasfdatam- may
be pleased ; na� -upon us; sa� - He; maha-vibhuti�-the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, who has extraordinary power.

TRANSLATION
Mahendra, the King of Heaven, was generated from the prowess
of the Lord, the demigods were generated from the mercy of the
Lord, Lord Siva was generated from the anger of the Lord, and
Lord Brahma from His sober intelligence. The Vedic mantras were
generated from the bodily holes of the Lord, and the great saints
and prajapatis were generated from His genitals. May that
supremely powerful Lord he pleased with us.
TEXT 40
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srir vak$asa/:t pitara§ chiiyayasan
dharma/:£ staniid itara/:t pr$!hato 'bhat
dyaur yasya SiT$1JO psaraso vihiiriit
prasidatiim na/:t sa mahii-vibhati!z,
sn/:t -the goddess of fortune; vak$asa/:t-from His chest; pitara/:t
the inhabitants of Pitrloka; chiiyayii-from His shadow; asan -became
possible; dharma/:t-the principle of religion ; staniit-from His bosom;
itara/:t-irreligion (the opposite of dharma) ; pr$!hata/:t -from the back;
abhut-became possible; dyau/:t -the heavenly planets; yasya-of
whom; siT$TJa/:t-from the top of the head; apsarasa/:t-the inhabitants
of Apsaroloka; vihiiriit-by His sense enjoyment; prasidatiim-kindly
be pleased ; na/:t -upon us; sa/:t-He (the Supreme Personality of God
head) ; mahii-vibhati/:t-the greatest in all prowess.

TRANSLATION
The goddess of fortune was generated from His chest, the in
habitants of Pitrloka from His shadow, religion from His bosom,
and irreligion [the opposite of religion] from His back. The
heavenly planets were generated from the top of His head, and the
Apsaras from His sense enjoyment. May that supremely powerful
Personality of Godhead be pleased with us.
TEXT 41
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vipro mukhiid brahma ca yasya guhyam
riijanya asid bhujayor balam ca
urvor vU;l ojo 'righrir aveda-sadrau
prasidatiim na/:t sa mahii-vibhati/:t
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viprab,-the brahmary,as; mukhat-from His mouth; brahma-the
Vedic literatures; ca -also; yasya -of whom; guhyam-from His confi
dential knowledge; rajanyab,-the k.Jatriyas; lisit-became possible;
bhujayob,-from His arms; balam ca -as well as bodily strength; uroob,
-from the thighs; vit- vaiSyas; ojab,-and their expert productive
knowledge; arighrib, -from His feet; aveda -those who are beyond the
jurisdiction of Vedic knowledge; sadrau-the worker class;
prasfdatam -may be pleased; nab,-upon us; sab,-He; maha
vibhutib,-the supremely powerful Personality of Godhead.

TRANSLATION
The hrahm�as and Vedic knowledge come from the mouth of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the k�atriyas and bodily
strength come from His arms, the vaisyas and their expert knowl
edge in productivity and wealth come from His thighs, and the
sudras, who are outside of Vedic knowledge, come from His feet.
May that Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is full in prowess,
be pleased with us.
TEXT 42
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lobho 'dharat pritir upary abhad dyutir
nastab, pa§avyab, sparsena kamab,
bhruvor yamab, pak.Jma-bhavas tu kalab,
prasfdatam nab, sa maha-vibhutib,
lobhab,-greed; adharat -from the lower lip; pritib,-affection ;
upari-from the upper lip; abhut-became possible; dyutib, -bodily
luster; nastab,-from the nose; pa§avyab,-fit for the animals; sparsena
-by the touch; kamab,-lusty desires; bhruvob,-from the eyebrows;
yamab,-Yamaraja became possible; pak.Jma-bhavab,-from the
eyelashes; tu-but; kalab,-eternal time, which brings death;
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prasidatam -be pleased; na�-upon us; sa� -He; maha vibhati�-the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, who has great prowess.
-

TRANSLATION
Greed is generated from His lower lip, affection from His upper
lip, bodily luster from His nose, animalistic lusty desires from His
sense of touch, Yamaraja from His eyebrows, and eternal time
from His eyelashes. May that Supreme Lord be pleased with us.

�

TEXT 43
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dravyam vaya� karma gur:uJ,n viSe$arh
yad-yogamiiya-vihitan vadanti
yad durvibhavyam prabudhapabiidham
prasfdatarh na� sa maha-vibhati�
dravyam -the five elements of the material world; vaya� -time;
karma -fruitive activities; gur:uJ,n-the three modes of material nature;
viSe$am-the varieties caused by combinations of the twenty-three ele
ments; yat- that which ; yoga-maya -by the Lord's creative potency;
vihitan-all done; vadanti -all learned men say; yat durvibluivyam 
which is actually extremely difficult to understand; prabudha
apabiidham -rejected by the learned, by those who are fully aware;
prasfdatam-may be pleased; na�-upon us; sa�-He; malui
vibhati�-the controller of everything.

TRANSLATION
All learned men say that the five elements, eternal time, fruitive
activity, the three modes of material nature, and the varieties pro
duced by these modes are all creations of yogamaya. This material
world is therefore extremely difficult to understand, but those
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who are highly learned have rejected it. May the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, who is the controller of everything, be
pleased with us.
PURPORT
The word durvibhavyam is very important in this verse. No one can
understand how everything is happening in this material world by the
arrangement of the Supreme Personality of Godhead through His ma
terial energies. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii (9. 10) , mayadhyalcyer:z,a
prakrti/:t suyate sacaracaram: everything is actually happening under
the direction of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This much we can
learn, but how it is happening is extremely difficult to understand. We
cannot even understand how the affairs within our body are
systematically taking place. The body is a small universe, and since we
cannot understand how things are happening in this small universe, how
can we understand the affairs of the bigger universe? Actually this uni
verse is very difficult to understand, yet learned sages have advised, as
Kr�IJ.a has also advised, that this material world is du}:t,khalayam
a.Sasvatam; in other words, it is a place of misery and temporality. One
must give up this world and go back home, back to the Personality of
Godhead. Materialists may argue, "If this material world and its affairs
are impossible to understand, how can we reject it?" The answer is pro
vided by the word prabudhapabadham. We have to reject this material
world because it is rej ected by those who are learned in Vedic wisdom.
Even though we cannot understand what this material world is, we
should be ready to reject it in accordance with the advice of learned per
sons, especially the advice of Kr�1.1a. Kr�I).a says :
mam upetya punar janma
du}:t,khalayam a.Sasvatam
napnuvanti mahatmana}:t,
samsiddhim paramiim gatii/:t

"Mter attaining Me, the great souls, who are yogis in devotion, never
return to this temporary world, which is full of miseries, because they
have attained the highest perfection." (Bg. 8. 15) One has to r�rn
home, back to Godhead, for this is the highest perfection of life. To go
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back to Godhead means to reject this material world. Although we cannot
understand the functions of this material world and whether it is good
for us or bad for us, in accordance with the advice of the supreme au
thority we must reject it and go back home, back to Godhead.

TEXT 44
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namo 'stu tasmii upa§anta-saktaye
svarajya-labha-pratipuritatmane
gul}£$U maya-racite$U vrttibhir
na sajjamanaya nabhasvad-utaye
namab,-our respectful obeisances; astu -let there be; tasmai-unto
Him; upa§anta -saktaye -who does not endeavor to achieve anything
else, who is free from restlessness; sva rajya - completely independent;
labha -of all gains; pratipurita -fully achieved; atmane-unto the
Supreme Personality of Godhead; gu1J£$u-of the material world, which
is moving because of the three modes of nature; miiya - racite$ u -things
created by the external energy; vrttibhi b,-by such activities of the
senses; na sajjamiinaya -one who does not become attached, or one who
is above material pains and pleasures; nabhasvat-the air; utaye -unto
the Lord, who has created this material world as His pastime.

TRANSLATION
Let us offer our respectful obeisances unto the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, who is completely silent, free from endeavor,
and completely satisfied by His own achievements. He is not at
tached to the activities of the material world through His senses.
Indeed, in performing His pastimes in this material world, He is
just like the unattached air.
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PURPORT
We can simply understand that behind the activities of material nature
is the Supreme Lord, by whose indications everything takes place, al
though we cannot see Him. Even without seeing Him, we should offer
Him our respectful obeisances. We should know that He is complete.
Everything is done systematically by His energies (parasya saktir
vividhaiva sruyate) , and therefore He has nothing to do (na tasya
karyam karar:w-m ca vidyate) . As indicated here by the word upa8anta
saktaye, His different energies act, but although He sets these energies in
action, He Himself has nothing to do. He is not attached to anything, for
He is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore, let us offer our re
spectful obeisances unto Him.

TEXT 45
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sa tvam no darsayatmiinam
asmat-karar:w--gocaram
prapannanam didrk$u7Jiim
sasmitam te mukhambujam

sab,-He (the Supreme Personality of Godhead) ; tvam-You are my
Lord; nab, -to us; darsaya -be visible; atmiinam-in Your original
form; asmat-karar:w--gocaram - appreciable by our direct senses, es
pecially by our eyes; prapanniinii m -we are all surrendered unto You;
didrk$ur:tam -yet we wish to see You; sasmitam -smiling; te - Your;
mukha-ambujam -lotuslike face.

TRANSLATION
0 Supreme Personality of Godhead, we are surrendered unto
You, yet we wish to see You. Please make Your original form and
smiling lotus face visible to our eyes and appreciable to our other
senses.
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PURPORT
The devotees are always eager to see the Supreme Personality of God
head in His original form, with His smiling lotuslike face. They are not
interested in experiencing the impersonal form. The Lord has both im
personal and personal features. The impersonalists have no idea of the
personal feature of the Lord, but Lord Brahma and the members of his
disciplic succession want to see the Lord in His personal form. Without a
personal form there can be no question of a smiling face, which is clearly
indicated here by the words sasmitam te mukhambujam. Those who are
in the Vai!?:r;tava sampradiiya of Brahma always want to see the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. They are eager to realize the Lord's personal
feature, not the impersonal feature. AI3 clearly stated here, asmat
kararw-gocaram: the personal feature of the Lord can be directly per
ceived by our senses.

TEXT 46
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tais taib, svecchii-bhiltai rilpaib,
kale kiile svayarh vibho
karma durv�aharh yan no
bhagaviirhs tat karoti hi
taib,-by such appearances; ta ib, - by such incarnations; sva-iccha
bhiltaib, -all appearing by Your personal sweet will; rilpaib,-by factual
forms; kale kale-in different millenniums; svayam -personally;
vibho-0 Supreme; karma-activities; durvi$aham-uncommon (un
able to be enacted by anyone else ) ; yat-that which ; nab,-unto us;
bhagaviin -the Supreme Personality of Godhead; ta t -that; karoti
executes; hi-indeed.

TRANSLATION
0 Lord, 0 Supreme Personality of Godhead, by Your sweet will
You appear in various in
ations, millennium after millennium,
and act wonderfully, performing uncommon activities that would
he impossible for us.
carn
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PURPORT
The Lord says in Bhagavad-gita (4. 7) :
yadii yadii hi dharmasya
glanir bhavati bhiirata
abhyutthiinam adharmasya
tadiitmanarh srjamy aham

"Whenever and wherever there is a decline in religious practice, 0 de
scendant of Bharata, and a predominant rise of irreligion -at that time I
descend Myself." Thus it is not imagination but a fact that the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, by His sweet will, appears in different incarna
tions, such as Matsya, Kftrma, Varaha, N:rsirhha, Vamana, Parasurama,
Ramacandra, Balarama, Buddha and many other forms. Devotees are al
ways eager to see one of the Lord's innumerable forms. It is said that just
as no one can count how many waves there are in the sea, no one can
count the forms of the Lord . This does not mean, however, that anyone
can claim to be a form of the Lord and be acceptable as an incarnation.
The incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead must be ac
cepted in terms of the descriptions found in the sastras. Lord Brahma is
eager to see the incarnation of the Lord, or the original source of all in
carnations; he is not eager to see an imposter. The incarnation's activities
are proof of His identity. All the incarnations described in the sastras act
wonderfully ( kesava dhrta-mina-sar'ira jaya jagadiSa hare) . It is only by
the personal sweet will of the Supreme Personality of Godhead that He
appears and disappears, and only fortunate devotees can expect to see
Him face to face.
TEXT 47
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klesa-bhury-alpa-sarar:ti.
karmiir:ti viphalani va
dehinam v�ayartanam
na tathaivarpitarh tvayi

klesa -hardship; bhuri-very much; alpa -very little; sarar:ti-good
result ; karmiir:ti-activities; viphalani -frustration ; m-either;
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dehinam-of persons; v�aya-artaniim -who are eager to enjoy the ma
terial world ; na-not; tatha-like that; eva -indeed ; arpitam-dedi
cated ; tvayi-unto Your Lordship.

TRANSLATION
Karmis are always anxious to accumulate wealth for their sense
gratification, but for that purpose they must work very hard. Yet
even though they work hard, the results are not satisfying. Indeed,
sometimes their work results only in frustration. But devotees
who have dedicated their lives to the service of the Lord can
achieve substantial results without working very hard. These
results exceed the devotee's expectations.
PURPORT
We can practically see how the devotees who have dedicated their lives
for the service of the Lord in the K{�I).a consciousness movement are get
ting immense opportunities for the service of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead without working very hard. The K{�I).a consciousness move
ment actually started with only forty rupees, but now it has more than
forty crores worth of property, and all this opulence has been achieved
within eight or ten years. No karmi can expect to improve his business so
swiftly, and besides that, whatever a karmi acquires is temporary and
sometimes frustrating. In K{�I).a consciousness, however, everything is
encouraging and improving. The K{�I).a consciousness movement is not
very popular with the karm'is because this movement ' recommends that
one refrain from illicit sex, meat-eating, gambling and intoxication.
These are restrictions that karm'is very much dislike. Nonetheless, in the
presence of so many enemies, this movement is progressing, going for
ward without impediments. If the devotees continue to spread this move
ment, dedicating life and soul to the lotus feet of K{�:Q.a, no one will be
able to check it. The movement will go forward without limits. Chant
Hare K{�I).a!
TEXT 48
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niivama/:l. karma-kalpo 'pi
viphalayesvararpita/:l.
kalpate purU$asyaiva
sa hy atma dayito hita/:l.

na-not; avama/:l. -very little, or insignificant; karma-activities;
kalpa/:l. -rightly executed; api-even; viphalaya -go in vain ; rsvara
arpita/:l. -because of being dedicated to the Supreme Personality of God
head ; kalpate - it is so accepted; puru§asya -of all persons; eva -in
deed; sa/:l. -the Supreme Personality of Godhead; hi-certainly; iitmii 
the Supersoul, the supreme father ; dayita/:z.-extremely dear ; hita/:l.
beneficial.

TRANSLATION
Activities dedicated to the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
even if performed in small measure, never go in vain. The
Supreme Personality of Godhead, being the supreme father, is
naturally very dear and always ready to act for the good of the liv
ing entities.
PURPORT
In Bhagavad-gita (2.40) , the Lord says svalpam apy asya dharmasya
trayate mahato bhayat: this dharma, devotional service, is so important
that even if performed to a very small, almost negligible extent, it can
give one the supreme result. There are many instances in the history of
the world in which even a slight service rendered to the Lord has saved a
living entity from the greatest danger. Ajamila, for example, was saved
by the Supreme Personality of Godhead from the greatest danger, that of
going to hell. He was saved simply because he chanted the name
NarayaQa at the end of his life. When Ajamila chanted this holy name of
the Lord, NarayaQa, he did not chant knowingly; actually he was calling
his youngest son, whose name was Narayai)a. Nonetheless, Lord
NarayaQa took this chanting seriously, and thus Ajamila achieved the
result of ante niirayar:w--smrti/:l., remembering NarayaQa at the end of
life. If one somehow or other remembers the holy name of NarayaQa,
1\.r�Qa or Rama at the end of life, he immediately achieves the transcen
dental result of going back home, back to Godhead.
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The Supreme Personality of Godhead is actually the only obj ect of our
love. As long as we are in this material world we have so many desires to
fulfill, but when we come in touch with the Supreme Personality of God
head, we immediately become perfect and fully satisfied, just as a child is
fully satisfied when he comes to the lap of his mother. Dhruva Maharaja
went to the forest to achieve some material result by austerity and
penance, but when he actually saw the Supreme Personality of Godhead
he said, "I do not want any material benediction. I am completely
satisfied." Even if one wants some material benefit from serving the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, this can be achieved extremely easily,
without hard labor. Therefore the siistra recommends :
akama� sarva-kamo vii
mo/cya-kama udara-dhi�
tivrer:z,a bhakti-yogena
yajeta pu�arh param

"Whether one desires everything or nothing or desires to merge into the
existence_of the Lord, he is intelligent only if he worships Lord ��I).a,
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, by rendering transcendental loving
service." (Bhiig. 2.3. 10) Even if one has material desires, one can un
doubtedly achieve what he wants by rendering service to the Lord.

TEXT 49
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yatha hi skandha-sakhanarh
taror muliivasecanam
evam aradhanarh vi$r:z,o!t
sarve�am atmana§ ca hi
yatha -as; hi -indeed ; skandha-of the trunk ; sakhanam-and of
the branches; taro�-o£ a tree; mula-the root; avasecanam-water
ing; evam-in this way; aradhanam-worship; vi$r:z,o!t-of Lord Vi�I).u;
sarve�am-of everyone; atmana� -of the Supersoul; ca -also; hi -in
deed.
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TRANSLATION
When one pours water on the root of a tree, the trunk and
branches of the tree are automatically pleased. Similarly, when one
becomes a devotee of Lord Vi�I}.U, everyone is served, for the Lord
is the Supersoul of everyone.
PURPORT
As stated in the Padma Purar:z,a:
aradhaniinii rh sarve$tirh
v�r:wr aradhanarh param
tasmat paratararh devi
tadiyanarh samarcanam

"Of all types of worship, worship of Lord Vi�1.1u is best, and better than
the worship of Lord Vi�1.1u is the worship of His devotee, the Vai�1.1ava."
There are many demigods worshiped by people who are attached to ma
terial desires ( kamais tais tair hrta-jfiiinii/:t prapadyante 'nya-devata l:t} .
Because people are embarrassed by so many material desires, they wor
ship Lord Siva, Lord Brahma, the goddess Kali, Durga, G�esa and Siirya
to achieve different results. However, one can achieve all these results
simultaneously just by worshiping Lord Vi�IJ.u. As stated elsewhere in
the Bhiigavatam (4.31 . 14) :
yatha taror mula-ni$ecanena
trpyanti tat-skandha-bhujopa§akha/:t
prar:wpaharac ca yathendriyiiT}iirh
tathaiva sarvarhar:z,am acyutejya

"Just by pouring water on the root of a tree, one nourishes its trunk and
all of its branches, fruits and flowers, and just by supplying food to the
stomach, one satisfies all the limbs of the body. Similarly, by worshiping
Lord Vi�IJ.U one can satisfy everyone." ��IJ.a consciousness is not a sec
tarian religious movement. Rather, it is meant for all-embracing welfare
activities for the world. One can enter this movement without dis
crimination in terms of caste, creed, religion or nationality. If one is
trained to worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead, ��IJ.a, who is
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the ori gin of vi$r:z,u-tattva, one can become fully satisfied and perfect in
all respects.

TEXT 50
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namas tubhyam anantiiya
durvitarkyiitma-karmar:z,e
nirgur:z,iiya gur:z,esiiya
sattva-sthiiya ca siimpratam

namab,-all obeisances; tubhyam-unto You, my Lord ; anantiiya
who are everlasting, transcending the three phases of time ( past, present
and future) ; durvitarkya-iitma- karmar:z,e- unto You, who perform in
conceivable activities; nirgur:z,iiya-which are all transcendental, free
from the inebriety of material qualities; gur:z,a- i:Siiya- unto You, who
control the three modes of material nature; sattva-sthiiya -who are in
favor of the material quality of goodness ; ca- also; siimpratam-at pre
sent.

TRANSLATION
My Lord, all obeisances unto You, who are eternal, beyond
time's limits of past, present and future. You are inconceivable in
Your activities, You are the master of the three modes of material
nature, and, being transcendental to all material qualities, You are
free from material contamination. You are the controller of all
three of the modes of nature, but at the present You are in favor of
the quality of goodness. Let us offer our respectful obeisances
unto You.
PURPORT
•

The Supreme Personality of Godhead controls the material activities
manifested by the three modes of material nature. As stated in
Bhagavad-gitii, nirgur:z,arh gur:z,a-bhoktr ca: the Supreme Personality of
Godhead is always transcendental to the material qualities ( sattva-gur:z,a,
rajo-gur:z,a and tamo-gur:z,a) , but nonetheless He is their controller. The
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Lord manifests Himself in three features-as Brahma, Vi�I}.U and
Mahesvara-to control these three qualities. He personally takes charge
of sattva-guT)ll as Lord Vi�I}.u, and He ent�usts the charge of rajo-guT)ll
and tamo-guT)ll to Lord Brahma and Lord Siva. Ultimately, however, He
is the controller of all three guT)llS. Lord Brahma, expressing his ap
preciation, said that because Lord Vi�I}.u had now taken charge of the ac
tivities of goodness, there was every hope that the demigods would be
successful in fulfilling their desires. The demigods were harassed by the
demons, who were infested with tamo-guT)ll. However, as Lord Brahma
has previously described, since the time of sattva-guT)ll had now arrived,
the demigods could naturally expect to fulfill their desires. The demigods
are supposedly well advanced in knowledge, yet they could not under
stand the knowledge of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore
the Lord is addressed here as anantiiya. Although Lord Brahma knows
past, present and future, he is unable to understand the unlimited
knowledge of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Eighth Canto, Fifth
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Demigods Appeal to
the Lord for Protection. "

CHAPTER

SIX

The Demigods
and Demons Declare a Truce
This chapter describes how the Lord appeared before the demigods when
they offered Him their prayers. Following the advice of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, the demigods executed a truce with the demons
for the purpose of churning nectar from the sea.
Because of the prayers offered by the demigods in the previous
chapter, Lord K�irodakasayi Vi��Ju was pleased with the demigods, and
thus He appeared before them. The demigods were almost blinded by His
transcendental bodily effulgence. At first, therefore, they could not even
see any part of His body. After some time, however, when Brahma could
see the Lord, he, along with Lord Siva, began to offer the Lord prayers.
Lord Brahma said: "The Supreme Personality of Godhead, being
beyond birth and death, is eternal. He has no material qualities. Yet He is
the ocean of unlimited auspicious qualities. He is subtler than the most
subtle, He is invisible, and His form is inconceivable. He is worshipable
for all the demigods. Innumerable universes exist within His form, and
therefore He is never separated from these universes by time, space or
circumstances. He is the chief and the pradhiina. Although He is the
beginning, the middle and the end of the material creation, the idea of
pantheism conceived by Mayavadi philosophers has no validity. The
Supreme Personality of Godhead controls the entire material manifesta
tion through His subordinate agent, the external energy. Because of His
inconceivable transcendental position, He is always the master of the ma
terial energy. The Supreme Personality of Godhead, in His various
forms, is always present even within this material world, but the ma
terial qualities cannot touch Him. One can understand His position only
by His instructions, as given in Bhagavad-gua." As stated in Bhagavad
gua (l 0. 10) , dadami buddhi-yogarh tam. Buddhi-yoga means bhakti
yoga. Only through the process of bhakti-yoga can one understand the
Supreme Lord.
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When offered prayers by Lord Siva and Lord Brahma, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead was pleased. Thus He gave appropriate instruc
tions to all the demigods. The Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is
known as Ajita, unconquerable, advised the demigods to make a peace
proposal to the demons, so that after formulating a truce, the demigods
and demons could churn the ocean of milk. The rope would be the big
gest serpent, known as Vasuki, and the churning rod would be Mandara
Mountain. Poison would also be produced from the churning, but it
would be taken by Lord Siva, and so there would be no need to fear it.
Many other attractive things would be generated by the churning, but
the Lord warned the demigods not to be captivated by such things. Nor
should the demigods be angry if there were some disturbances. After ad
vising the demigods in this way, the Lord disappeared from the scene.
Following the instructions of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the
demigods established a peace with Maharaja Bali, the King of the
demons. Then both the demons and the demigods started for the ocean,
taking Mandara Mountain with them. Because of the great heaviness of
the mountain, the demigods and demons became fatigued, and some of
them actually died. Then the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�I_lu,
appeared there on the back of His carrier, GarucJa, and by His mercy He
brought these demigods and demons back to life. The Lord then lifted
the mountain with one of His hands and placed it on the back of GarucJa.
The Lord sat on the mountain and was carried to the spot of the churning
by Garu«J_a, who placed the mountain in the middle of the sea. Then the
Lord asked GarucJa to leave that place because as long as GarucJa was
present, Vasuki could not come there.
TEXT 1
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bhagaviin harir i.Svara�
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te$lim avirabhud rajan
sahasrarkodaya-dyuti/:t
sri-suka/:t uvaca-Sr! Sukadeva Gosvami said; evam-in this way;
stuta/:t,-being worshiped by prayers; sura-galJ.Q,i/:t,-by the demigods;
bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; hari/:t-the van
quisher of all inauspiciousness; iSvara/:t-the supreme controller;
te$lim-in front of Lord Brahma and all the demigods; avirabhut-ap
peared there; rajan-0 King (Parlk�it) ; sahasra-of thousands; arka
of suns; udaya-like the rising; dyuti/:t-His effulgence.

TRANSLATION
Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said: 0 King Parik�it, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, Hari, being thus worshiped with prayers by
the demigods and Lord Brahma, appeared before them. His bodily
effulgence resembled the simultaneous rising of thousands of
suns.
TEXT 2

ijijcr
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tenaiva sahasa sarve
devaft, pratihatek$ar:zii,/:t,
napa§yan kham diSa/:t k$aw:zim
atmanarh ca kuto vibhum
tena eva-because of this; sahasa-all of a sudden ; sarve-all;
devaft,-the demigods; pratihata-ik$ar:z,a/:t,-their vision being blocked;
na-not; apa§yan-could see; kham-the sky; diSa/:t-the directions;
k$aur:z,im-land; atmanam ca-also themselves; kuta/:t-and where is
the question of seeing; vibhum-the Suprem� Lord.

TRANSLATION
The VISion of all the demigods was blocked by the Lord's
effulgence. Thus they could see neither the sky, the directions, the
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land, nor even themselves, what to speak of seeing the Lord, who
was present before them.
TEXTS 3-7
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viriiico bhagavtin dr$!Vti
saha sarver;,a ttirh tanum
svacchtirh marakata-sytimtirh
kanja-garbhtirur;,ek$al)iim
•

tapta-hemtivadtitena
lasat-kau8eya-vtisasti
prasanna-ctiru-sarvtiligirh
sumukhirh sundara-bhruvam
maha-mar;,i-kiri!ena
keyurtibhytirh ca bhil$ittim
karl)iib harar;,a-nirbhtita
kapola-sri-mukhambujtim
kaiicikaltipa-valaya
htira-nupura-sobhittim
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kaustubhabharar:uirh lak$mirh
bibhratirh vana-malinim
sudarsaniidibhi/:t sviistrair
milrtimadbhir upiisitiim
lU$!iiva deva-pravara/:t
sa§arva/:t purU$arh param
sarviimara-gar:tai/:t sakarh
sarviirigair avanirh gatai/:t

viriiica/:t-Lord Brahma; bhagaviin -who is also addressed as
bhagaviin because of his powerful position; dr$!Vii-by seeing; saha
with; sarver:ta-Lord Siva; tam-unto the Supreme Lord ; tanum-His
transcendental form; svaccham-without material contamination ;
marakata-syiimiim-with a bodily luster like the light of a blue gem;
kanja-garbha-arur:ta-ik$ar:t(im-with pinkish eyes like the womb of a
lotus flower; tapta-hema-avadiitena-with a luster like that of molten
gold; lasat-shining; kau.Seya-viisasa-dressed in yellow silk garments;
prasanna-ciiru-sarva-arigim -all the parts of whose body were graceful
and very beautiful; su-mukhim-with a smiling face; sundara
bhruvam-whose eyebrows were very beautifully situated; maha-mar:ti
ki ri;pena- with a helmet bedecked with valuable jewels; keyilrabhyam ca
bh il$itam -decorated with all kinds of ornaments; karna-abharar:ta
nirbhata illuminated by the rays of the jewels on His ears; kapola 
with cheeks; sri-mukha-ambujam-whose beautiful lotuslike face;
kiifici-kalapa-valaya-ornaments like the belt on the waist and bangles
on the hands; hara-nilpura-with a necklace on the chest and ankle
bells on the legs; sobhitam-all beautifully set; kaustubha
abharar:t(im -whose chest was decorated with the Kaustubha gem;
lak$mim-the goddess of fortune; bibhratim- moving; vana
malinim- with flower garlands; sudarsana-iidibhi/:t- bearing the
Sudarsana cakra and others; sva-astrai/:t-with His weapons; milr
timadbhi/:t-in His original form; upiisitam-being worshiped;
lU$!iiva -satisfied; deva-pravara/:t-the chief of the demigods; sa
sarva/:t -with Lord Siva; pu�am param-the Supreme Personality;
sarva-amara-gar:tai/:t-accompanied by all the demigods; siikam-with;
sarva-arigai/:t-with all the parts of the body; avanim-on the ground;
gatai/:t- prostrated.
-
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TRANSLATION
Lord Brahma, along with Lord Siva, saw the crystal-clear per
sonal beauty of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, whose
blackish body resembles a marakata gem, whose eyes are reddish
like the depths of a lotus, who is dressed with garments that are
yellow like molten gold, and whose entire body is attractively
decorated. They saw His beautiful, smiling, lotuslike face,
crowned by a helmet bedecked with valuable jewels. The Lord has
attractive eyebrows, and His cheeks are adorned with earrings.
Lord Brahma and Lord Siva saw the belt on the Lord's waist, the
bangles on His arms, the necklace on His chest, and the ankle bells
on His legs. The Lord is bedecked with flower garlands, His neck is
decorated with the Kaustubha gem, and He carries with Him the
goddess of fortune and His personal weapons, like His disc and
club. When Lord Brahma, along with Lord Siva and the other
demigods, thus saw the form of the Lord, they all immediately fell
to the ground, offering their obeisances.
TEXT S
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sri-brahmoviica
ajiita-janma-_sthiti-samyamiiyii
gu1Jii,ya nirviir:z,a-sukhiir7Javiiya
ar:wr ar:z,imne 'pariga�Jya-dhiimne
mahiinubhiiviiya namo namas te

Brahma said; ajiita-janma-sthitisamyamiiya-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is never
born but whose appearance in different incarnations never ceases;
agu1Jii,ya-never affected by the material modes of nature (sattva-gur:z,a,
sri-brahmii

uviica -Lord
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rajo-gur:w and tamo-gur:w) ; nirvar:w-sukha-arr:wvaya -unto the ocean

of eternal bliss, beyond material existence; ar:w!z, a�imne-smaller than
the atom; apariga�ya-dhamne -whose bodily features are never to be
conceived by material speculation; maha anubhavaya -whose existence
is inconceivable; nama!z,-offering our obeisances; nama!z,-again offer
ing our obeisances; te-unto You.
-

TRANSLATION
Lord Brahma said: Although You are never born, Your ap
pearance and disappearance as an incarnation never cease. You are
always free from the material qualities, and You are the shelter of
transcendental bliss resembling an ocean. Eternally existing in
Your transcendental form, You are the supreme subtle of the most
extremely subtle. We therefore offer our respectful obeisances
unto You, the Supreme, ,�·hose existence is inconceivable.
PURPORT
The Lord says in Bhagavad-gitli (4.6) :
ajo 'pi sann avyayatma
bhutanam iSvaro 'pi san
prakrtim svam adhi$!haya
sambhavamy atma-mayaya

"Although I am unborn and My transcendental body never deteriorates,
and although I am the Lord of all sentient beings, I still appear in every
millennium in My original transcendental form." In the following verse
in Bhagavad-gua (4. 7), the Lord says:
yadii yadii hi dharmasya
glanir bhavati bharata
abhyutthanam adharmasya
tadatmanam srjamy aham

"Whenever and wherever there is a decline in religious practice, 0 de
scendant of Bharata, and a predominant rise of irreligion-at that time I
descend Myself." Thus although the Supreme Lord is unborn, there is no
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cessation to His appearance in different forms as incarnations like Lord
Kr�Qa and Lord Rama. Since His incarnations are eternal, the various ac
tivities performed by these incarnations are also eternal. The Supreme
Personality of Godhead does not appear because He is forced to do so by
karma like ordinary living entities who are forced to accept a certain type
of body. It is to be understood that the Lord's body and activities are all
transcendental, being free from the contamination of the material modes
of nature. These pastimes are transcendental bliss to the Lord. The word
aparigar:tya-dhamne is very significant. There is no limit to the Lord's
appearance in different incarnations. All of these incarnations are eter
nal, blissful and full of knowledge.

nlparh tavaitat puru$aT$abhejyarh
sreyo 'rthibhir vaidika-tantriker:ta
yogena dhata}:t saha nas tri-lokan
pa§yamy amU$minn u ha viSva-murtau

pam -form; tava-Your; etat-this; puTU$a-r$abha -O best of all
personalities; ijyam-worshipahle; sreya}:t -ultimate auspiciousness;
arthibhi}:t-by persons who desire; vaidika-under the direction of
Vedic instructions; tantriker:ta-realized by followers of Tantras, like
Narada-paficaratra; yogena-by practice of mystic yoga; dhata}:t-0
supreme director; saha-with; na}:t-us (the demigods) ; tri- lokan 
controlling the three worlds; pa§yami -we see directly; amU$min-in
You; u-oh; ha-completely manifested; viSva-murtau-in You, who
have the universal form.
nl

TRANSLATION
0 best of persons, 0 supreme director, those who actually aspire
for supreme good fortune worship this form of Your Lordship ac-
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cording to the Vedic Tantras. My Lord, we can see all the three
worlds in You.
PURPORT
The Vedic mantras say: yasmin vijnate sarvam evarh vijnatarh
bhavati. When the devotee sees the Supreme Personality of Godhead by
his meditation, or when he sees the Lord personally, face to face, he be
comes aware of everything within this universe. Indeed, nothing is
unknown to him. Everything within this material world is fully
manifested to a devotee who has seen the Supreme Personality of God
head. Bhagavad-gita (4.34) therefore advises:
tad viddhi prar:z,ipatena
paripra§nena sevaya
upadelcyyanti te jnanarh
jnaninas tattva-darsina/:t

"Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire
from him submissively and render service unto him. The self-realized
soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth."
Lord Brahma is one of these self-realized authorities (svayambhilr
niirada/:t sambhu/:t kumiira/:t kapilo manu /:£) . One must therefore accept
the disciplic succession from Lord Brahma, and then one can understand
the Supreme Personality of Godhead in fullness. Here the word viSva
milrtau indicates that everything exists in the form of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. One who is able to worship Him can see everything
in Him and see Him in everything.
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tvam adir anto jagato 'sya madhyarh
ghatasya mrtsneva para/:£ parasmiit
tvayi -unto You, the Supreme Personality of Godhead; agre -in the
beginning; asit-there was; tvayi-unto You; madhye -in the middle;
asit-there was; tvayi-unto You; ante-in the end; asit-there was;
idam-all of this cosmic manifestation; atma-tantre -fully under Your
control; tvam-Your Lordship; adil:z,-beginning; antal:z,-end;
jagata l:z,-of the cosmic manifestation; asya-of this; madhyam -mid
dle; gha!asya-of an earthen pot; mrtsna iva -like the earth; paral:z, 
transcendental; parasmat because of being the chief.
-

TRANSLATION

My dear Lord, who are always fully independent, this entire cos
mic manifestation arises from You, rests upon You and ends in
You. Your Lordship is the beginning, sustenance and end of every
thing, like the earth, which is the cause of an earthen pot, which
supports the pot, and to which the pot, when broken, finally
returns.
TEXT 1 1
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tvarh mayayatmii..Srayaya svayedarh
nirmaya viSvarh tad-anuprav�!al:t
pa§yanti yukta manasa manf$irw
gu�-vyavaye 'py agur:tarh vipa§cita/:1,
tvam- Your Lordship; miiyaya-by Your eternal energy; atma
asrayaya -whose existence is under Your shelter; svaya -emanated
from Yourself; idam-this; nirmaya-for the sake of creating;
viSvam-the entire universe; tat-into it; anuprav�!a/:1, -You enter;

,
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pa§yanti -they see; yukta�-persons in touch with You ; manasa-by
an elevated mind; man� irz,a�-people with advanced consciousness;
gurz,a-of material qualities; vyavaye -in the transformation; api -al

though; agurz,am-still untouched by the material qualities;
vipa§cita�-those who are fully aware of the truth of siistra.

TRANSLATION
0 Supreme, You are independent in Your self and do not take
help from others. Through Your own potency, You create this cos
mic manifestation and enter into it. Those who are advanced in
Kr�I].a consciousness, who are fully in knowledge of the authorita
tive siistra, and who, through the practice of hhakti-yoga, are
cleansed of all material contamination, can see with clear minds
that although You exist within the transformations of the material
qualities, Your presence is untouched by these qualities.
PURPORT
The Lord says in Bhagavad-gita (9. 10) :
mayiidhyak§er:w, prakrtil},
suyate sacaracaram
hetuniinena kaunteya
jagad viparivartate

"This material nature, working under My direction, 0 son of Kunti, is
producing all moving and unmoving beings. By its rule this manifesta
tion is created and annihilated again and again." The material energy
creates, maintains and devastates the entire cosmic manifestation be
cause of directions given by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who
enters this universe as Garbhodakasayi Vi�I).u but is untouched by the
material qualities. In Bhagavad-gua the Lord refers to maya, the exter
nal energy, which creates this material world, as mama maya, "My en
ergy," because this energy works under the full control of the Lord.
These facts can be realized only by those who are well versed in Vedic
knowledge and advanced in ��I).a consciousness.
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yathiignim edhasy amrtarh ca go$U
bhuvy annam ambildyamane ca vrttim
yogair manU$yii adhiyanti hi tviirh
gurJ£$U buddhya kavayo vadanti
yatha-as; agnim-fire; edhasi -in wood ; amrtam -milk, which is
like nectar; ca-and; go$u -from cows; bhuvi-on the ground; annam
-food grains; ambu-water; udyamane -in enterprise; ca -also; vrt
tim-livelihood; yogai"l; -by practice of bhakti-yoga; manU$yiil;
human beings; adhiyanti -achieve; hi-indeed; tvam-You; gur:te$U 
in the material modes of nature; buddhya -by intelligence; kavayal; 
great personalities; vadanti -say
.

TRANSLATION
As one can derive fire from wood, milk from the milk bag of the
cow, food grains and water from the land, and prosperity in one's
livelihood from industrial enterprises, so, by the practice of
bhakti-yoga, even within this material world, one can achieve Your
favor or intelligently approach You. Those who are pious all affirm
this.
PURPORT
Although the Supreme Personality of Godhead is nirgurJ-a, not to be
found within this material world, the entire material world is pervaded
by Him, as stated in Bhagavad-gita (maya tatam idarh sarvam) . The ma
terial world is nothing but an expansion of the Lord's material energy,
and the entire cosmic manifestation rests upon Him (mat-sthiini sarva
bhiltani) . Nonetheless, the Supreme Lord cannot be found here (na
caharh te§v avasthital;) . A devotee, however, can see the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead through the practice of bhakti-yoga. One ordinarily
does not begin to practice bhakti-yoga unless he has practiced it in pre-
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vious births. Moreover, one can begin bhakti-yoga only by the mercy of
the spiritual master and Kt�1.1a. Guru-kr$r:ta-prasiide paya bhakti-lata
bija. The seed of devotional service is obtainable by the mercy of guru,
the spiritual master, and Kt�1.1a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Only by the practice of bhakti-yoga can one achieve the favor of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead and see Him face to face (premiiinija a
cchurita-bhakti-vilocanena santa};, sadaiva hrdaye$U vilokayanti) . One
cannot see the Lord by other methods, such as karma, jnana or yoga.
Under the direction of the spiritual master, one must cultivate bhakti
yoga (sravar:tarh krrtanarh vi$7}0}:1, smarar:tarh pada-sevanam) . Then,
even within this material world, although the Lord is not visible, a devo
tee can see Him. This is confirmed in Bhagavad$ftil ( bhaktya mam
abhijaniiti yavan ya§ casmi tattvatal},} and in Srimad-Bhiigavatam
(bhaktyaham ekaya grahyal},} . Thus by de\;otional service one can
achieve the favor of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, although He is
not visible or understandable to materialistic persons.
In this verse, the cultivation of bhakti-yoga is compared to many ma
terial activities. By friction one can get fire from wood, by digging the
earth one can get food grains and water, and by agitating the milk bag of
the cow one can get nectarean milk. Milk is compared to nectar, which
one can drink to become immortal. Of course, simply drinking milk will
not make one immortal, but it can increase the duration of one's life. In
modern civilization, men do not think milk to be important, and
therefore they do not live very long. Although in this age men can live
up to one hundred years, their duration of life is reduced because they do
not drink large quantities of milk. This is a sign of Kali-yuga. In Kali
yuga, instead of drinking milk, people prefer to slaughter an animal and
eat its flesh. The Supreme Personality of Godhead, in His instructions of
Bhagavad-gitil, advises go-rak$ya, which means cow protection. The cow
should be protected, milk should be drawn from the cows, and this milk
should be prepared in various ways. One should take ample milk, and
thus one can prolong one's life, develop his brain, execute devotional
service, and ultimately attain the favor of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. As it is essential to get food grains and water by digging the
earth, it is also essential to give protection to the cows and take nectarean
milk from their milk bags.
The people of this age are inclined toward industrial enterprises for
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comfortable living, but they refuse to endeavor to execute devotional
service, by which they can achieve the ultimate goal of life by returning
home, back to Godhead. Unfortunately, as it is said, na te vidub, svartha
gatim hi v�r:z,um durasaya ye bahir-artha-maninab,. People without
spiritual education do not know that the ultimate goal of life is to go back
home, back to Godhead. Forgetting this aim of life, they are working
very hard in disappointment and frustration ( moghasa mogha-karmar:w
mogha-jiiiinti vicetasa b,} . The so-called va i.Syas -the industrialists or
businessmen -are involved in big, big industrial enterprises, but they
are not interested in food grains and milk. However, as indicated here,
by digging for water, even in the desert, we can produce food grains;
when we produce food grains and vegetables, we can give protection to
the cows; while giving protection to the cows, we can draw from them
abundant quantities of milk; and by getting enough milk and combining
it with food grains and vegetables, we can prepare hundreds of nectarean
foods. We can happily eat this food and thus avoid industrial enterprises
and joblessness.
Agriculture and cow protection are the way to become sinless and thus
be attracted to devotional service. Those who are sinful cannot be at
tracted by devotional service. As stated in Bhagavad-gitti (7 .28) :
ye$tirh tv anta-gatarh paparh
jananam pur:z,ya-karmaTJiim
te dvandva-moha-nirmukta
bhajante miirh drl)ha-vrata/:t

"Persons who have acted piously in previous lives and in this life, whose
sinful actions are completely eradicated and who are freed from the
duality of delusion, engage themselves in My service with determina
tion." The majority of people in this age of Kali are sinful, short-living,
unfortunate and disturbed ( mandii/:t sumanda-matayo manda-bhiigya
hy upadrutab ,} . For them, Caitanya Mahaprabhu has advised:
harer nama harer nama
harer namaiva kevalam
kalau nasty eva nasty eva
nasty eva gatir anyathii
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"In this age of quarrel and hypocrisy the only means of deliverance is
chanting the holy name of the Lord. There is no other way. There is no
other way. There is no other way."

TEXT 13
a �t
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tam tviim vayam niitha samujjihanam
saroja-niibhaticirepsitiirtham
dr$!Vii gatii nirvrtam adya sarve
gajii daviirtii iva giirigam ambha/:1,
tam-0 Lord; tviim -Your Lordship; vayam-all of us; niitha-0
master; samujjihanam-now appearing before us with all glories;
saroja-niibha -0 Lord, whose navel resembles a lotus flower, or from
whose navel grows a lotus flower; ati-cira-for an extremely long time;
rpsita- desiri ng; artham-for the ultimate goal of life; dr$!ffi-seeing;
gatii/:1, -in our vision; nirvrtam-transcendental happiness; adya 
today ; sarve-all of us; gajii/:1,- elephants; dava artii /:1, - being afflicted
in a forest fire ; iva -like; garigam ambha /:1, - with water from the
-

Ganges.

TRANSLATION
Elephants afflicted by a forest fire become very happy when they
get water from the Ganges. Similarly, 0 my Lord, from whose
navel grows a lotus flower, since You have now appeared before us,
we have become transcendentally happy. By seeing Your Lordship,
whom we have desired to see for a very long time, we have
achieved our ultimate goal in life.
PURPORT
The devotees of the Lord are always very eager to see the Supreme
Lord face to face, but they do not demand that the Lord come before
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them, for a pure devotee considers such a demand to be contrary to devo
tional service. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu teaches this lesson in His
Sik$ii$!aka. Adarsaniin marma-hatiim karotu va. The devotee is always
eager to see the Lord face to face, but if he is brokenhearted because he
cannot see the Lord, even life after life, he will never command the Lord
to appear. This is a sign of pure devotion. Therefore in this verse we find
the word ati-cira-ipsita-artham, meaning that the devotee aspires for a
long, long time to see the Lord. If the Lord, by His own pleasure, appears
before the devotee, the devotee feels extremely happy, as Dhruva
Maharaja felt when he personally saw the Supreme Personality of God
head. When Dhruva Maharaja saw the Lord, he had no desire to ask the
Lord for any benediction. Indeed, simply by seeing the Lord, Dhruva
Maharaja felt so satisfied that he did not want to ask the Lord for any
benediction (svamin krtartho 'smi varam na yace) . A pure devotee,
whether able or unable to see the Lord, always engages in the Lord's
devotional service, always hoping that at some time the Lord may be
pleased to appear before him so that he can see the Lord face to face.
TEXT 14
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sa tvam vidhatsvakhila-loka-pala
vayam yad arthiis tava pada-mulam
samiigatii.s te bahir-antar-atman
kim vanya-vijfiiipyam a8e$a-sak$ir_w,/:t

sa/:t-that; tvam-Your Lordship; vidhatsva-kindly do the needful;
akhila-loka-palal;-the demigods, directors of different departments of
this universe; vayam all of us; yat that which; artha/;-purpose;
tava-at Your Lordship's; pada-mulam- lotus feet; samiigata/:t -we
have arrived; te-unto You; bahi/:t-antal;-atman -0 Supersoul of
-

-
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everyone, 0 constant internal and external witness; kim-what; va
either; anya-vijiiiipyam-we have to inform You; a8e$a-salcyi�ab,-the
witness and knower of everything.

TRANSLATION
My Lord, we, the various demigods, the directors of this uni
verse, have come to Your lotus feet. Please fulfill the purpose for
which we have come. You are the witness of everything, from
within and without. Nothing is unknown to You, and therefore it
is unnecessary to inform You again of anything.
PURPORT
As stated in Bhagavad-gua ( 1 3.3) , lcyetra-jiiam capi mam viddhi
sarva-/cyetre$U bharata. The individual souls are proprietors of their in
dividual bodies, but the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the proprie
tor of all bodies. Since He is the witness of everyone'$ body, nothing is
unknown to Him. He knows what we need. Our duty, therefore, is to
execute devotional service sincerely, under the direction of the spiritual
master. l(r�Qa, by His grace, will supply whatever we need in executing
our devotional service. In the l(r�Qa consciousness movement, we simply
have to execute the order of l(r�Qa and guru. Then all necessities will be
supplied by l(r�Qa, even if we do not ask for them.

TEXT 1 5
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aham giritra8 ca suradayo ye
dak$adayo 'gner iva ketavas te
kim va vidamesa prthag-vibhata
vidhatsva sam no dvija-deva-mantram
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aham-1 (Lord Brahma) ; giritra�-Lord Siva; ca -also; sura
adaya�-all the demigods; ye-as we are; dalcya-adaya�-headed by
Maharaja Dak�a; agne�-of fire; iva-like; ketava�-sparks; te-o£
You; kim-what; va-either; vidama-can we understand; i:Sa-0 my
Lord; prthak-vibhata�-independently of You; vidhatsva-kindly
bestow upon us; sam-good fortune; na�-our; dvija-deva-mantram
the means of deliverance suitable for the brahmar;,as and demigods.

TRANSLATION
I [Lord Brahma], Lord Siva and all the demigods, accompanied
by the prajapatis like Dak�a, are nothing but sparks illuminated by
You, who are the original fire. Since we are particles of You, what
can we understand about our welfare? 0 Supreme Lord, please
give us the means of deliverance that is suitable for the brahm�as
and demigods.
PURPORT
In this verse, the word dvija-deva-mantram is very important. The
word mantra means "that which delivers one from the material world."
Only the dvijas (the brahmar;,as) and the devas (the demigods) can be
delivered from material existence by the instructions of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. Whatever is spoken by the Supreme Personality
of Godhead is a mantra and is suitable for delivering the conditioned
souls from mental speculation. The conditioned souls are engaged in a
struggle for existence (mana�}, $�!hanindriyar;,i prakrti-sthani kar$ati).
Deliverance from this struggle constitutes the highest benefit, but unless
one gets a mantra from the Supreme Personality of Godhead, deliverance
is impossible. The beginning mantra is the Gayatri mantra. Therefore,
after purification, when one is qualified to become a brahmar;,a (dvija),
he is offered the Gayatri mantra. Simply by chanting the Gayatri mantra,
one can be delivered. This mantra, however, is suitable only for the
brahmar;,as and demigods. In Kali-yuga, we are all in a very difficult
position, in which we need a suitable mantra that can deliver us from the
dangers of this age. Therefore the Supreme Personality of Godhead, in
His incarnation as Lord Caitanya, gives us the Hare l(r�J)a mantra.
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harer nama harer nama
harer namaiva kevalam
kalau nasty eva nasty eva
nasty eva gatir anyathii

"In this age of quarrel and hypocrisy the only means of deliverance is
chanting the holy name of the Lord. There is no other way. There is no
other way. There is no other way." In His Sik$ii$!aka, Lord Caitanya
says, pararh vijay(J,te sn-kr$r:ta-smikirtanam: "All glories to the chanting
of sri-kr$r:z,a-sarikirtana!" The mahii- mantra-Hare Kr�I:la, Hare Kr�I:la,
Kr�I:la Kr�I:la, Hare Hare/ Hare Barna, Hare Barna, Rama Barna, Hare
Hare -is directly chanted by the Lord Himself, who gives us this mantra
for deliverance.
We cannot invent any means to be delivered from the dangers of ma
terial existence. Here, even the demigods, such as Lord Brahma and Lord
Siva, and the prajiipatis, such as Dak�a, are said to be like illuminating
sparks in the presence of the Supreme Lord, who is compared to a great
fire. Sparks are beautiful as long as they are in the fire. Similarly, we
have to remain in the association of the Supreme Personality of Godhead
and always engage in devotional service, for then we shall always be
brilliant and illuminating. As soon as we fall from the service of the
Lord, our brilliance and illumination will immediately be extinguished,
or at least stopped for some time. When we living entities, who are like
sparks of the original fire, the Supreme Lord, fall into a material condi
tion, we must take the mantra from the Supreme Personality of Godhead
as it is offered by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. By chanting this Hare Kr�I:la
mantra, we shall be delivered from all the difficulties of this material
world.

TEXT 16
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sri-suka uvaca
evarh viriiiciidibhir U;litas tad
vijiiaya te�arh hrdayarh yathaiva
jagada fimuta-gabhiraya gira
baddhaiijalin sarhvrta-sarva-karakan
sri-suka� uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; evam-thus; viriiica
iidibhi�-by all the demigods, headed by Lord Brahma; U;lita�-being
worshiped; tat vijiiaya-understanding the expectation; te�am-of all of
them; hrdayam-the core of the heart; yatha-as; eva-indeed;
jagada-replied; jimuta-gabhiraya -like the sound of clouds; gira-by
words; baddha-aiijalin -unto the demigods, who stood with folded
hands; samvrta -restrained; sarva-all; karakan-senses.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvann continued : When the Lord was thus offered
prayers by the demigods, headed by Lord Brahma, He understood
the purpose for which they had approached Him. Therefore, in a
deep voice that resembled the rumbling of clouds, the Lord
replied to the demigods, who all stood there attentively with
folded hands.
TEXT 1 7
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eka evesvaras tasmin
sura-karye suresvara�
vihartu-kamas tan aha
samudronmathaniidibhi�
eka�-alone; eva-indeed; iSvara�-the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; tasmin-in that; sura-karye -the activities of the demigods;
sura-iSvara�-the Lord of the demigods, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; vihartu-to enjoy pastimes; kama�-desiring; tan-unto the
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demigods; aha -said; samudra-unmathana-adibhi�-by activities of
churning the ocean.

TRANSLATION
Although the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the master of
the demigods, was capable of performing the activities of the
demigods by Himself, He wanted to enjoy pastimes in churning
the ocean. Therefore He spoke as follows.
TEXT 18
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sri-bhagavan uvaca
hanta brahmann aho sambho
he deva mama bh�itam
srr:z,utavahita� sarve
�reyo va� syad yatha sura�
sri-bhagavan uvaca-the Supreme Personality of Godhead said;
hanta :- addressing them; brahman aho-0 Lord Brahma; sambho-0
Lord Siva; he -0; deva�-demigods; mama-My; b�itam -state
ment; srr:z,uta-hear; avahita�- with great attention; sarve-all of you;
sreya�-good fortune; va�-for all of you; syat- shall be; yatha- as;
sural) - for the demigods.

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead said: 0 Lord Brahma,
Lord Siva and other demigods, please hear Me with great attention,
for what I say will bring good fortune for all of you.
TEXT 19
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yata danava-daiteyais
tiivat sandhir vidhiyatiim
kiilenanugrhitais tair
yavad vo bhava iitmana/:£
yata -just execute; diinava-with the demons; daiteyai}:£ -and the
asuras; tiivat-so long; sandhi}:£-a truce; vidhiyatiim-execute;
kiilena-by a favorable time (or kavyena-by Suknlcarya) ;
anugrhitai}:£-receiving benedictions; tai}:l, -with them; yavat-as long
as; va}:£-of you; bhava}:£-good fortune; iitmana}:l, -of yourselves.

TRANSLATION
As long as you are not flourishing, you should make a truce with
the demons and asuras, who are now being favored by time.
PURPORT
One word in this verse has two readings-kiilena and kiivyena.
Kalena means "favored by time," and kavyena means "favored by
Sukracarya," Sukracarya being the spiritual master of the Daityas. The
demons and Daityas were favored in both ways, and therefore the
demigods were advised by the Supreme Lord to execute a truce for the
time being, until time favored them.
TEXT 20

3Rifsfq f( �: � ��·� I
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arayo 'pi hi sandheya/:£
sati kiiryartha-gaurave
ahi-mil$ikavad devii
hy arthasya padavirh gatai}:£
araya/:£-enemies; api-although; hi-indeed; sandheya}:£-eligible
for a truce; sati-being so; kiirya-artha-gaurave-in the matter of an
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important duty; ahi-snake; mt4ika-mouse; vat-like; deva� -0
demigods; hi-indeed; arthasya - of interest; padavim-position;
gatai�-so being.

TRANSLATION
0 demigods, fulfilling one's own interests is so important that
one may even have to make a truce with one's enemies. For the
sake of one's self-interest, one has to act according to the logic of
the snake and the mouse.
PURPORT
A snake and a mouse were once caught in a basket. Now, since the
mouse is food for the snake, this was a good opportunity for the snake.
However, since both of them were caught in the basket, even if the snake
ate the mouse, the snake would not be able to get out. Therefore, the
snake thought it wise to make a truce with the mouse and ask the mouse
to make a hole in the basket so that both of them could get out. The
snake's intention was that after the mouse made the hole, the snake
would eat the mouse and escape from the basket through the hole. This is
called the logic of the snake and the mouse.

TEXT 21

�Rq,� ��: 6fi"tr��f;qij� I
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amrtotpadane yatna/:t
kriyatam avilambitam
yasya prtasya vai jantur
mrtyu-grasto 'ma ro bhavet
amrta-utpadane -in
generating nectar; yatna�-endeavor;
kriyatam -do; avilambitam-without delay; yasya-of which nectar;
prtasya-anyone who drinks; vai-indeed; jantu/:t - living entity;
mrtyu grasta/:t -although in imminent danger of death; amara /:t-im
mortal; bhavet-can become.
-
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TRANSLATION
Immediately endeavor to produce nectar, which a person who is
about to die may drink to become immortal.
TEXTS 22-23
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�iptva �irodadhau sarva
virut-trr:w,-lataU$adhi�
manthanarh mandararh krtva
netrarh krtva tu vasukim
sahayena maya deva
nirmanthadhvam atandrita�
klesa-bhajo bhavi$yanti
daitya yilyarh phala-graha�
�iptva - putting ; k$ira-udadhau -in the ocean of milk; sarva�-all
kinds of; virut-creepers ; trr:z,a-grass; lata-vegetables; aU$adhi� 

and drugs; manthanam-the churning rod; mandaram-Mandara
Mountain; krtva-making; netram-the churning rope; krtva -mak
ing; tu-but; vasukim-the snake Vasuki; sahayena -with a helper;
maya-by Me; deva�-all the demigods; nirmanthadhvam-go on
churning; ata ndrita�- very carefully, without diversion; klesa
bhaja�- share takers of sufferings; bhavi$yanti-will be; da itya� - the
demons; yilyam - but all of you; pha la-graha�- gainers of the actual
result.

TRANSLATION
0 demigods, cast into the ocean of milk all kinds of vegetables,
grass, creepers and drugs. Then, with My help, making Mandara
Mountain the churning rod and Vasuki the rope for churning,
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churn the ocean of milk with undiverted attention. Thus the
demons will be engaged in labor, but you, the demigods, will gain
the actual result, the nectar produced from the ocean.
PURPORT
It appears that when different kinds of drugs, creepers, grass and
vegetables are put into this milk and the milk is churned, as milk is
churned for butter, the active principles of the vegetables and drugs mix
with the milk, and the result is nectar.

TEXT 24
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yuyam tad anumodadhvam
yad icchanty asural;, sural;,
na samrambher:za sidhyanti
sarvarthal;, santvaya yatha
yuyam - all of you; tat-that; anumodadhvam-should accept; yat
whatever; icchanti-they desire; asural;,-the demons; sural;,-0
demigods; na-not; samrambher:za, -by being agitated in anger;
sidhyanti-are very successful; sarva-arthal;, -all desired ends;
santvaya-by peaceful execution; yatha- as.

TRANSLATION
My dear demigods, with patience and peace everything can be
done, but if one is agitated by anger, the goal is not achieved.
Therefore, whatever the demons ask, agree to their proposal.
TEXT 25
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na bhetavyarh kiilakil!ad
v�aj jaladhi-sambhavat
lobha/:L karyo na vo jatu
ro$a/:L kamas tu vastU$u

na-not; bhetavyam -should be afraid; kalakiltat-of kiilakuta;
v�at-from the poison; jaladhi -from the ocean of milk; sambhavat
which will appear; lobha/:t-greed; kiirya/:£-execution; na-not; va/:L
unto you; jatu -at any time; ro$a/:t -anger; kama/:t-lust; tu-and;
vastU$u -in the products.

TRANSLATION
A poison known as kalakiita will be generated from the ocean of
milk, hut you should not fear it. And when various products are
churned from the ocean, you should not he greedy for them or
anxious to obtain them, nor should you he angry.
PURPORT
It appears that by the churning process many things would be gener
ated from the ocean of milk, including poison, valuable gems, nectar and
many beautiful women. The demigods were advised, however, not to be
greedy for the gems or beautiful women, but to wait patiently for the
nectar. The real purpose was to get the nectar.
TEXT 26
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sri-suka uvaca
iti devan samadiSya
bhagavan puru$ottama/:L
te$tim antardadhe rajan
svacchanda-gatir iSvara/:L
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sri-suka}:t uvaca - Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; iti-thus; devan-all
the demigods; samadiSya-advising; bhagaviin-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; purl£$a-uttama}:t-the best of all persons; te$iim
from them; antardadhe-disappeared; rajan-0 King; svacchanda
free; gati}:t-whose movements; iSvara/:t-the Personality of Godhead.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvami continued: 0 King Parik�it, after advising
the demigods in this way, the independent Supreme Personality of
Godhead, the best of all living entities, disappeared from their
presence.
TEXT 27
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atha tasmai bhagavate
namaskrtya pitamaha/:t
bhava§ ca jagmatu/:t svam svam
dhiimopeyur balim sura/:t
atha-after this; tasmai-unto Him; bhagavate -unto the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; namaskrtya-offering obeisances; pita
maha}:t-Lord Brahma; bhava/:t ca-as well as Lord Siva; jagmatu/:t
returned; svam svam-to their own; dhiima-abodes; upeyu/:t -ap
proached; balim-King Bali; sura}:t-all the other demigods.

TRANSLATION
Then Lord Brahma and Lord Siva, after offering their respectful
obeisances to the Lord, returned to their abodes. All the demigods
then approached Maharaja Bali.
TEXT 28
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dr$!Viirin apy asarhyattiifi
jata-�obhan sva-niiyakan
ny�edhad daitya-rii! slokya�
sandhi-vigraha-kalavit
dr$!Vii -observing; ann-the enemies; api-although; asamyattiin
without any endeavor to fight; jata �obhan-who became agitated; sva
niiyakan his own captains and commanders; ny�edhat-prevented;
daitya rat-the Emperor of the Daityas, Maharaja Bali; slo kya� very
respectable and prominent; sandhi-for making negotiations; vigraha
-

-

-

-

as well as for fighting; kala-the time; vit-completely aware of.

TRANSLATION
Maharaja Bali, a most celebrated king of the demons, knew very
well when to make peace and when to fight. Thus although his
commanders and captains were agitated and were about to kill the
demigods, Maharaja Bali, seeing that the demigods were coming to
him without a militant attitude, forbade his commanders to kill
them.
PURPORT
Vedic etiquette enJoms: grhe satrum api priiptarh viSvastam
akutobhayam. When enemies come to their opponent's place, they
should be received in such a way that they will forget that there is
animosity between the two parties. Bali Maharaja was well conversant
with the arts of peacemaking and fighting. Thus he received the
demigods very well, although his commanders and captains were agi
tated. This kind of treatment was prevalent even during the fight be
tween the Pai:l�avas and the Kurus. During the day, the PaQ�avas and
Kurus would fight with the utmost strength, and when the day was over
they would go to each other's camps as friends and be received as such.
During such friendly meetings, one enemy would offer anything the
other enemy wanted. That was the system.

TEXT 29
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te vairocanim dsinam
guptam casura-yutha-pai/:t
sriyii paramayii jU$!arh
jitiiSe$am upagaman

te-all the demigods; vairocanim-unto Baliraja, the son of Virocana;
dsinam -sitting down; guptam-well protected; ca -and; asura-yutha
pai/:t-by the commanders of the asuras; sriyii -by opulence;
paramayii-supreme; jU$!am- blessed; jita-aSe$am-who became the
proprietor of all the worlds; upagaman-approached.

TRANSLATION
The demigods approached Bali Maharaja, the son of Virocana,
and sat down near him. Bali Maharaja was protected by the com
manders of the demons and was most opulent, having conquered
all the universes.
TEXT 30
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mahendra/:t sla/cyr;nyii viicii
siintvayitvii mahii-mati/:t
abhyabhii$ata tat sarvam
si/cyitam PUTU$Otlamiit

mahii-indra/:t-the King of heaven, lndra; slalcyr.uzyii -very mild;
vaca-by words; sa ntvayitva - pleasing Bali Maharaja very much;
mahii-mati/:t-the most intelligent person; abhyabhii$ata -addressed;
tat- that; sarvam -everything; si/cyitam-that was learned; purU$a
uttamiit-from Lord Vi��u.

TRANSLATION
Mter pleasing Bali Maharaja with mild words, Lord Indra, the
King of the demigods, who was most intelligent, very politely sub
mitted all the proposals he had learned from the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, Lord Vi�:Qu.
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TEXT 3 1
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tat tv arocata daityasya
tatranye ye 'suradhipa/:£
sambaro 'ri$tanemiS ca
ye ca tripura-vasina/:£

tat-all those words; tu-but; arocata-were very pleasing;
daityasya-to Bali Maharaja; tatra -as well as; anye -others; ye-who
were; asura ad hipa /:t-the chiefs of the asuras; sambara/:£-Sambara;
ari$tanemi/:t-Ari�tanemi; ca-also; ye-others who; ca-and; tripura
vasina /:t,-all the residents of Tripura.
-

TRANSLATION
The proposals submitted by King lndra were immediately ac
cepted by Bali Maharaja and his assistants, headed by Samhara and
Ari�tanemi, and by all the other residents of Tripura.
PURPORT
It appears from this verse that politics, diplomacy, the propensity to
cheat, and everything that we find in this world in individual and social
negotiations between two parties are also present in the upper planetary
systems. The demigods went to Bali Maharaja with the proposal to
manufacture nectar, and the Daityas, the demons, immediately accepted
it, thinking that since the demigods were already weak, when the nectar
was produced the demons would take it from them and use it for their
own purposes. The demigods, of course, had similar intentions. The only
difference is that the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Vi�J).U, was
on the side of the demigods because the demigods were His devotees,
whereas the demons did not care about Lord Vi�J).U. All over the universe
there are two parties-the Vi�J).u party, or God-conscious party, and the
godless party. The godless party is never happy or victorious, but the
God-conscious party is always happy and victorious.
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TEXT 32
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tato deviisurab, krtvii
samvidam krta-sauhrdiib
udyamam paramam cakrur
amrtarthe parantapa
tatab, - thereafter ; deva-asurab,-both the demons and the demigods;
krtvii executing; samvidam- indicating ; krta-sauhrdiib,-an armistice
between them; udyamam- enterprise; paramam-supreme; cakrub,
they did; amrta-arthe -for the sake of nectar; parantapa -0 Maharaja
-

Parlk�it, chastiser of enemies.

TRANSLATION
0 Maharaja Parik�it, chastiser of enemies, the demigods and the
demons thereafter made an armistice between them. Then, with
great enterprise, they arranged to produce nectar, as proposed by
Lord lndra.
PURPORT
The word samvidam is significant in this verse. The demigods and
demons both agreed to stop fighting, at least for the time being, and en
deavored to produce nectar. Srtla Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura notes
in this connection:
samvid yuddhe pratijfiiiyiim
iiciire niimni to�ar:te
samb�ar:te kriyakiire
sariketa-jfiiinayor api

The word samvit is variously used to mean "in fighting," "in promis
ing," "for satisfying," "in addressing," "by practical action,"
. " and "knowl edge. "
".md.ICatlon,
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TEXT 33
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tatas te mandara-girim
ojasotpiitya durmada}J,
nadanta udadhirh ninyu}J,
saktii}J, parigha-biihava}J,

tatal;,-thereafter; te-all the demigods and demons; mandara
girim-Mandara Mountain; ojasii-with great strength; utpiitya-ex
tracting; durmadal;,-very powerful and competent; nadanta-cried
very loudly; udadhim-toward the ocean; ninyu}J, -brought; saktii}J,
very strong; pa righa - biihava}J, -having long, strong arms.

TRANSLATION
Thereafter, with great strength, the demons and demigods, who
were all very powerful and who had long, stout arms, uprooted
Mandara Mountain. Crying very loudly, they brought it toward the
ocean of milk.

dura-bhiirodvaha-sriintii}J,
sakra-vairocanadaya}J,
apiirayantas tam vor;lhum
viva§ii vijahu}J, pathi

dura-for a great distance; bhiira-udvaha-by carrying the great
load; sriintiil;, -being fatigued; sakra-King lndra; vairocana
iidaya}J, -and Maharaja Bali (the son of Virocana) and others;
apiirayanta}J,-being unable; tam-the mountain; vor;lhum-to bear;
viva§ii}J, -being unable; vijahu/:t -gave up; pathi -on the way.
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TRANSLATION
Because of conveying the great mountain for a long distance,
King Indra, Maharaja Bali and the other demigods and demons be
came fatigued. Being unable to carry the mountain, they left it on
the way.
TEXT 35
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nipatan sa giris tatra
bahun amara-danavan
cilriJ,ayam lisa mahata
bhareiJ,a kanakiicalal;
nipatan -falling down; sa/;-that; giri/;-mountain; tatra there;
bahun- many ; amara-danavan- demigods and demons; cilriJ,ayam
lisa-were smashed; mahata-by great; bhareiJ,a -weight; kanaka
acalal; -the golden mountain known as Mandara.
-

TRANSLATION
The mountain known as Mandara, which was extremely heavy,
being made of gold, fell and smashed many demigods and demons.
PURPORT
By constitution, gold is heavier than stone. Since Mandara Mountain
was made of gold and was therefore heavier than stone, the demigods
and demons could not properly carry it to the ocean of milk.

TEXT 36
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tams tatha bhagna-manaso
bhagna-bahuru-kandharan

I
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vijiiiiya bhagaviirhs tatra
babhuva garufja-dhvaja}:t

tiin-all the demigods and demons; tatoo-thereafter; bhagna
manasa}:t-being brokenhearted; bhagna-biih u- with broken arms;
uru-thighs;
kandhariin-and shoulders;
vijiiiiya knowing;
bhagaviin -the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�J.lu; tatra -there;
babhuva -appeared; garzu;la-dhvaja}:t-being carried on Garu«;la.
-

TRANSLATION
The demigods and demons were frustrated and disheartened,
and their arms, thighs and shoulders were broken. Therefore the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, who knows everything, ap
peared there on the back of His carrier, GarucJa.
TEXT 37
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giri-piita-vini$pi$!iin
vilokyiimara-diinaviin
ik§ayii jzvayiim iisa
nirjariin nirvra!Jiin yathii
gi ri-piita -because of the falling of Mandara Mountain ; vin�pi$!iin
crushed; vilo�a -observing; amara-the demigods; diinavan-and
the demons; ik§ayii -simply by His glance; jzvayiim iisa-brought back
to life; nirjariin -without aggrievement ; nirvra� n ...!.. wit hou t bruises;
yathii-as.

TRANSLATION
Observing that most of the demons and the demigods had been
crushed by the falling of the mountain, the Lord glanced over
them and brought them back to life. Thus they became free from
grief, and they even had no bruises on their bodies.
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TEXT 38
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girirh ciiropya ganu),e
hastenaikena lilayii
iiruhya prayayav abdhim
suriisura-gar:zair vrtal,t
giri m the mountain; ca-also; iiropya placing; garzu;le on the
back of Garu�a; hastena- by the hand; ekena-one; lilaya -very easily
as His pastime; aruhya -getting on; prayayau-He went; abdhim-to
the ocean of milk; sura-asura-gar:zail,t-by the demigods and asuras;
vrtal,t-surrounded.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION
The Lord very easily lifted the mountain with one hand and
placed it on the hack of Garu<Ja. Then, He too got on the hack of
Garu<Ja and went to the ocean of milk, surrounded by the
demigods and demons.
PURPORT
Here is proof of the omnipotence of the Supreme Personality of God
head, who is above everyone. There are two classes of living entities
the demons and the demigods-and the Supreme Personality of Godhead
is above them both. The demons believe in the "chance" theory of cre
ation, whereas the demigods believe in creation by the hand of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. The omnipotence of the Supreme Lord
is proved here, for simply with one hand He lifted Mandara Mountain,
the demigods and the demons, placed them on the back of Garu�a and
brought them to the ocean of milk. Now, the demigods, the devotees,
would immediately accept this incident, knowing that the Lord can lift
anything, however heavy it might be. But although demons were also
carried along with the demigods, demons, upon hearing of this incident,
would say that it is mythological. But if God is all-powerful, why would it
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be difficult for Him to lift a mountain? Since He is floating innumerable
planets with many hundreds and thousands of Mandara Mountains, why
can't He lift one of them with His hand? This is not mythology, but the
difference between the believers and the faithless is that the devotees ac
cept the incidents mentioned in the Vedic literatures to be true, whereas
the demons simply argue and label all these historical incidents
mythology. Demons would prefer to explain that everything happening
in the cosmic manifestation takes place by chance, but demigods, or de
votees, never consider anything to be chance. Rather, they know that
everything is an arrangement of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
That is the difference between the demigods and the demons.

TEXT 39
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avaropya girirh skandhat
supan:z,a/:t patatiirh vara/:t
yayau jalii nta utsrjya
hari7}ii sa visarjita/:t
avaropya- unloading; girim- the mountain; skandhiit- from his
shoulder; supan:z,a/:t- Garu�a; patatiim-of all the birds; vara/:t-the

biggest or most powerful; yayau-went; jala-ante-where the water is;
utsrjya- placing; hari7Jii, -by the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
sa/:t-he (Garu�a) ; visarjita/:t-discharged from that place.

TRANSLATION
Thereafter, Garu<J.a, the chief of birds, unloaded Mandara
Mountain from his shoulder and brought it near the water. Then
he was asked by the Lord to leave that place, and he left.
PURPORT
Garu�a was asked by the Lord to leave that place because the snake
Vasuki, who was to be used as the rope for churning, could not go there
in the presence of Garu�a. Garu�a, the carrier of Lord Vi1?:r;tu, is not a
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vegetarian. He eats big snakes. Vasuki, being a great snake, would be
natural food for Garu<,la, the chief of birds. Lord Vi�?I).U therefore asked
Garu�a to leave so that Vasuki could be brought to churn the ocean with
Mandara Mountain, which was to be used as the churning rod. These are
the wonderful arrangements of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Nothing· takes place by accident. Carrying Mandara Mountain on the
back of a bird and putting it in its right position might be difficult for
anyone, whether demigod or demon, but for the Supreme Personality of
Godhead everything is possible, as shown by this pastime. The Lord had
no difficulty lifting the mountain with one hand, and Garu�a, His car
rier, carried all the demons and demigods together by the grace of the
Supreme Lord. The Lord is known as Yogesvara, the master of all mystic
power, because of His omnipotence. H He likes, He can make anything
lighter than cotton or heavier than the universe. Those who do not
believe in the activities of the Lord cannot explain how things happen.
Using words like "accident," they take shelter of ideas that are un
believable. Nothing is accidental. Everything is done by the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, as the Lord Himself confirms in Bhagavad-gitii
(9. 1 0) . Mayiidhya/cyer:w, prakrtil:t suyate sacariicaram. Whatever actions
and reactions occur within the cosmic manifestation all take place under
the superintendence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. However,
because the demons do not understand the potency of the Lord, when
wonderful things are done, the demons think that they are accidental.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Eighth Canto, Sixth
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Demigods and
Demons Declare a Truce. "

'

CHAPTER SEVEN
,

Lord Siva Saves the Universe
by Drinking Poison
The summary of the Seventh Chapter is as follows. As described in this
chapter, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, appearing in His incarna
tion as a tortoise, dove deep into the ocean to carry Mandara Mountain on
His back. At first the churning of the , ocean produced kalakii!a poison.
Everyone feared this poison, but Lord Siva satisfied them by drinking it.
With the understanding that when the nectar was generated from the
churning they would share it equally, the demigods and the demons
brought Vasuki to be used as the rope for the churning rod. By the ex
pert arrangement of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the demons
held the snake near the mouth, whereas the demigods held the tail of the
great snake. Then, with great endeavor, they began pulling the snake in
both directions. Because the churning rod, Mandara Mountain, was very
heavy and was not held by any support in the water, it sank into the
ocean, and in this way the prowess of both the demons and the demigods
was vanquished. The Supreme Personality of Godhead then appeared in
the form of a tortoise and supported Mandara Mountain on His back.
Then the churning resumed with great force. As a result of the churn
ing, a huge amount of poison was produced. The prajapatis, seeing no
one else to save them, approached Lord Siva and offered him prayers full
of truth. Lord Siva is called Asuto!?a because he is very pleased if one is a
devotee. Therefore he easily agreed to drink all the poison generated by
the churning. The goddess Durga, Bhavani, the wife of Lord Siva, was
not at all disturbed when Lord Siva agreed to drink the poison, for she
knew Lord Siva's prowess. Indeed, she expressed her pleasure at this
agreement. Then Lord Siva gathered the devastating poison, which was
everywhere. He took it in his hand and drank it. After he drank the
poison, his neck became bluish. A small quantity of the poison dropped
from his hands to the ground, and it is because of this poison that there
are poisonous snakes, scorpions, toxic plants and other poisonous things
in this world.
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TEXT 1
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sri-suka uvaca
te naga-rajam amantrya
phala-bhiigena viisukim
pariviya girau tasmin
netram abdhim mudiinvita/.t
arebhire sura yatta
amrtarthe kuriidvaha
sri-suka/.t uvaca- Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; te-all of them (the

demigods and the demons) ; naga-rajam-the king of the Nagas, snakes;
amantrya-inviting, or requesting; phala-bhagena-by promising a
share of the nectar; viisukim-the snake Vasuki; pariviya -encircling;
girau-Mandara Mountain; tasmin-unto it; netram-the churning
rope; abdhim-the ocean of milk; muda anvita}J,-all surcharged with
great pleasure; arebhire-began to act; sura/.t -the demigods; yatta/.t
with great endeavor; amrta-arthe-for gaining nectar; kuru-udvaha-0
King Parik�it, best of the Kurus.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvimi said: 0 best of the Kurus, Maharaja Parik�it,
the demigods and demons summoned Vasuki, king of the ser
pents, requesting him to come and promising to give him a share
of the nectar. They coiled Vasuki around Mandara Mountain as a
churning rope, and with great pleasure they endeavored to pro
duce nectar by churning the ocean of milk.
TEXT 2
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harib, purastaj jagrhe
purvarh deviis tato 'bhavan

harib,-the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Ajita; purastat -from
the front; jagrhe-took; purvam-at first; devab,-the demigods;
tatab,-thereafter; abhavan-took the front portion of Vasuki.

TRANSLATION
The Personality of Godhead, Ajita, grasped the front portion of
the snake, and then the demigods followed.
TEXT 3
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tan naicchan daitya-patayo
maha-puru$a-Ce$titam
na grhTJimo vayarh puccham
aher arigam amarigalam
svadhyaya-sruta-sampannab,
prakhyata janma-karmabhib,

tat-that arrangement; na aicchan -not liking; daitya-patayab,-the
leaders of the demons; ma ha pu fU$a of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; ce$#tam-attempt; na-not; grhTJimab,-shall take; vayam 
all of us (the Daityas) ; puccham-the tail; aheb,-of the serpent;
arigam-part of the body; ama rigalam -inauspicious inferior;
svadhyaya -with Vedic study; sruta-and Vedic knowledge; sampan
nab,-fully equipped; prakhyatab, -prominent; janma-karmabhib,-by
birth and activities.
-

-

,

TRANSLATION
The leaders of the demons thought it unwise to hold the tail, the
inauspicious portion of the snake. Instead, they wanted to hold the
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front, which had been taken by the Personality of Godhead and
the demigods, because that portion was auspicious and glorious.
Thus the demons, on the plea that they were all highly advanced
students of Vedic knowledge and were all famous for their birth
and activities, protested that they wanted to hold the front of the
snake.
PURPORT
The demons thought that the front of the snake was auspicious and
that catching hold of that portion would be more chivalrous. Moreover,
Daityas must always do the opposite of the demigods. That is their
nature. We have actually seen this in relation to our ��J).a consciousness
movement. We are advocating cow protection and encouraging people to
drink more milk and eat palatable preparations made of milk, but the
demons, just to protest such proposals, are claiming that they are ad
vanced in scientific knowledge, as described here by the words
svadhyaya-sruta-sampannii/:t. They say that according to their scientific
way, they have discovered that milk is dangerous and that the beef ob
tained by killing cows is very nutritious. This difference of opinion will
always continue. Indeed, it has existed since days of yore. Millions of
years ago, there was the same competition. The demons, as a result of
their so-called Vedic study, preferred to hold the side of the snake near
the mouth. The Supreme Personality of Godhead thought it wise to catch
hold of the dangerous part of the snake and allow the demons to hold the
tail, which was not dangerous, but because of a competitive desire, the
demons thought it wise to hold the snake near the mouth. If the
demigods were going to drink poison, the demons would resolve, "Why
should we not share the poison and die gloriously by drinking it?"
In regard to the words sviidhyaya-sruta-sampannii/:t prakhyiitii
janma-karmabhi/:t, another question may be raised. If one is actually
educated in Vedic knowledge, is famous for performing prescribed ac
tivities and has been born in a great aristocratic family, why should he be
called a demon? The answer is that one may be highly educated and may
have been born in an aristocratic family, but if he is godless, if he does
not listen to the instructions of God, then he is a demon. There are many
examples in history of men like Hiral).yakasipu, Raval).a and Karilsa who
were well educated, who were born in aristocratic families and who were
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very powerful and chivalrous in fighting, but who, because of deriding
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, were called Rak�asas, or demons.
One may be very well educated, but if he has no sense of Kr�:Q.a con
sciousness, no obedience to the Supreme Lord, he is a demon. That is de
scribed by the Lord Himself in Bhagavad-gitii (7.15) :
na miirh d�krtino mill;l hii/:£
prapadyante nariidhamii/:t
miiyayiipahrta-jMnii
iisurarh bhiivam iiSritii/:t

"Those miscreants who are grossly foolish, lowest among mankind,
whose knowledge is stolen by illusion, and who partake of the atheistic
nature of demons, do not surrender unto Me." Asurarh bhiivam refers to
not accepting the existence of God or the transcendental instructions of
the Personality of Godhead. Bhagavad-gitii clearly consists of transcen
dental instructions imparted directly by the Supreme Personality of God
head. But asuras, instead of accepting these instructions directly, make
commentaries according to their own whimsical ways and mislead every
one, without profit even for themselves. One should therefore be very
careful of demoniac, godless persons. According to the words of Lord
Kr�:Q.a, even if a godless demon is very well educated, he must be con
sidered a mfi4ha, nariidhama and miiyayiipahrta-jfijjna.
TEXT 4

�Rr �off �al��� ferffiCftr ��rfl�: I
��'llill FHi�;;�(!f ��� ��� �=n� : l l � I I
"

,.....

.

.

iti til$7J,irh sthitiin daityiin
vilokya pur�ottama/:t
smayamiino VLSf]yiigrarh
puccharh jagriiha samara/:£

iti-thus; til$7J,im-silently; sthitiin - stayin g ; daityiin-the demons;
vilokya- seeing; pur�a-uttama/:t-the Personality of Godhead;
smayamiina/:£ -smiling; v �rjya -giving up; agram-the front portion
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of the snake; puccham-the rear portion ; jagriiha-grasped; sa
amara}:L-with the demigods.

TRANSLATION
Thus the demons remained silent, opposing the desire of the
demigods. Seeing the demons and understanding their motive, the
Personality of Godhead smiled. Without discussion, He im
mediately accepted their proposal by grasping the tail of the snake,
and the demigods followed Him.
TEXT S
i����llllll� � ��tJq��;n: I
�;:�: q� �m 3l��ntl tRtf;rf� l i lt 1 1
krta-sthiina-vibhiigiis ta
evarh ka§yapa-nandanii/:L
mamanthu}:L paramarh yattii
amrtartham payo-nidhim

krta-adjusting; sthiina-vibhiiga/:L-the division of the places they
were to hold; te -they; evam-in this way; kaSyapa-nandanii}:L -the
sons of Kasyapa (both the demigods and the demons) ; mamanthu}:L
churned; paramam-with great; yattii}:L -endeavor; amrta-artham
for getting nectar; payab,-nidhim-the ocean of milk.

TRANSLATION
After thus adjusting how the snake was to he held, the sons of
Ka8yapa, both demigods and demons, began their activities, desir
ing to get nectar by churning the ocean of milk.
TEXT 6

��¥41�SoT� msf��;:n� �ti)sFro� I
RP.nttansfq �rerl{tl-mm q-ro���� 1 1
mathyamiine 'n:w-ve so 'drir
aniidhiiro hy apo 'viSat

G. 1 1
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dhriyamiir:w 'pi balibhir
gauravat pa�u-nandana
ma

thya miine -while the churning was going on; ar�ave-in the

ocean of milk; sa/:1,-that; adri/:1,-hill; anadhara/:1,-without being sup
ported by anything; hi-indeed; apa /:1,-in the water; aviSat-drowned;
dhriyamii�a/:1,- captured; api -although; balibhi/:1,-by the powerful
demigods and demons; gauravat -from being very heavy; pa�u-nan
dana-0 son of Pal)QU (Maharaja Parik�it) .

TRANSLATION
0 son of the P�c:}.u dynasty, when Mandara Mountain was thus
being used as a churning rod in the ocean of milk, it had no sup
port, and therefore although held by the strong hands of the
demigods and demons, it sank into the water.
TEXT 7

� ijf.w.iotJt�WM: q�twt�f�tr: I
� �m� � ��9{tfu;r�'T�m , ' \9 ' '
te sunirvi��-manasa/:1,
parimlana-mukha-sriya/:1,
asan sva-pau�e TU11}!e
daivenatibalry-asa

te-all of them (the demigods and demons) ; sunirvir:tr:z.a-manasab,
their minds being very disappointed; parimlana -dried up; mukha
sriya/:1,-the beauty of their faces; dsan-became; SVa-pa UTU$e -with
their own prowess; TU11}!e-being lost; daivena-by a providential ar
rangement; ati-baliyasd-which is always stronger than anything else.

TRANSLATION
Because the mountain had been sunk by the strength of provi
dence, the demigods and demons were disappointed, and their
faces seemed to shrivel.
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TEXT S

AN�FIN q��
��sfqq�fm:tf;� :
t;ffi tr�: ���d ��
sr� ffi� ftffiJI�(l�

f�'lf

II � II

vilokya vighnesa-vidhirh tadesvaro
duranta-viryo 'vitathiib hisandhi}:t
krtvii vapu/:t kacchapam adbhutam mahat
praviSya toyarh girim ujjahiira
vilokya -observing; vighna-the obstruction ( the sinking of the

mountain ) ; iSa-vidhim-by the providential arrangement; tada-then ;
iSvara}:t-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; duranta virya}:t-incon
ceivably powerful; avitatha-infallible; abhisa nd hi}:t -whose deter
mination; krtvii-expanding; vapu}:t -body; kacchapam -tortoise;
adbhutam-wonderful; mahat-very great; praviSya -entering;
toyam -the water; gi ri m -the mountain (Mandara ) ; ujjahiira-lifted.
-

TRANSLATION
Seeing the situation that had been created by the will of the
Supreme, the unlimitedly powerful Lord, whose determination is
infallible, took the wonderful shape of a tortoise, entered the
water, and lifted the great Mandara Mountain.
PURPORT
Here is evidence that the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the
supreme controller of everything. As we have previously described,
there are two classes of men-the demons and the demigods-but
neither of them are supremely powerful. Everyone has experienced that
hindrances are imposed upon us by the supreme power. The demons
regard these hindrances as mere accidents or chance, but devotees accept
them to be acts of the supreme ruler. When faced with hindrances,
therefore, devotees pray to the Lord. Tat te 'nukampiirh susamilcyamar:z,o
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bhuiijiina eviitma-krtam vipiikam. Devotees endure hindrances, accept

ing them to be caused by the Supreme Personality of Godhead and
regarding them as benedictions. Demons, however, being unable to
understand the supreme controller, regard such hindrances as accidental.
Here, of course, the Supreme Personality of Godhead was present per
sonally. It was by His will that there were hindrances, and by His will
those hindrances were removed. The Lord appeared as a tortoise to sup
port the great mountain. K$itir iha vipulatare tava ti$thati pr$the. The
Lord held the great mountain on His back. Kesava dhrta-kilrma-sarira
jaya jagadiSa hare. Dangers can be created by the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, and they can also be removed by Him. This is known to de
votees, but demons cannot understand it.

TEXT 9
til�� ��·:q�

�;r:

ijf!?:.lijl f�f�� ��:
� tzt%tf ij' �aJ�It�wtst�rf(on ttt{ �qtqu l{&Ff_ , , � , ,
tam utthitam vik$ya kuliicalam puna!;,
samudyatii nirmathitum suriisuriil;,
dadhiira pr$thena sa lak$a-yojana
prastiiriT)ii dvipa iviiparo mahan
tam- that

mountain;
utthitam -lifted;
vik$ya -observing;
kulacalam-known as Mandara; punab,-again; samudyatii b,-en
livened; nirmathitum-to churn the ocean of milk; sura-asuriib,-the
demigods and the demons; dadhara -carried; pr$thena-by the back;
sab,-the Supreme Lord; lak$a-yojana-one hundred thousand yojanas
(eight hundred thousand miles) ; prastiiri�ii -extending; dvrpal;,-a big
island; iva -like; apara b,-another; mahan-very big.

TRANSLATION
When the demigods and demons saw that Mandara Mountain
had been lifted, they were enlivened and encouraged to begin
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churning again. The mountain rested on the hack of the great tor
toise, which extended for eight hundred thousand miles like a
large island.
TEXT 1 0

ijO��������fqij
qfu;tq;:d �IR44�· 'lg(n
fir��
�fer��·�
""

�

I

""

l{ wtSf'iU�f.IW{qJJq�:

surasurendrair bhuja-virya-vepitam
paribhramantam girim anga pr$!hata}:t
bibhrat tad-avartanam iidi-kacchapo
mene 'nga-kar:u)ilyanam aprameya/:t
sura-asura-indrai}:t-by the leaders of the demons and the demigods;
bhuja-virya -by the strength of their arms; vepitam- moving;
paribhramantam- ro tating ; girim- the mountain; ariga-0 Maharaja
Parik�it; pr$!hata /:t - on His back; bibhrat - bore ; tat-of that;
iivartanam-the rotating; iidi-kacchapa/:t -as the supreme original tor
toise; mene- considered; anga-kar:u)uyanam-as pleasing scratching of
the body; aprameya}:t- unlimited.

I

TRANSLATION
0 King, when the demigods and demons, by the strength of
their arms, rotated Mandara Mountain on the hack of the extraor
dinary tortoise, the tortoise accepted the rolling of the mountain
as a means of scratching His body, and thus He felt a pleasing sen
sation.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is always the unlimited. Al
though the Supreme Personality of Godhead, in His body as a tortoise,
held on His back the largest of mountains, Mandara-parvata, He did not
feel any inconvenience. On the contrary, He apparently felt some itch
ing, and thus the rotation of the mountain was certainly very pleasing.
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TEXT 1 1

q'-Jttjijf{lfqfdt::l��
�itut

ijtri �P:fqr� '

6�'RW{ a:qttOlf� �;nit�;fl�q: l l � � l l
�i{ij
tatluisuran aviSad asure�
rilpe� te$tirh bala-viryam irayan
uddipayan deva-ga7JtirhS ca vi$7Jur
daivena nagendram abodha-rupal;,

tatha-thereafter; asuran-unto the demons; aviSat-entered;
asure7Ja -by the quality of passion; rilpe�Ja-in such a form; te$tim-of
them; bala-viryam- strength and energy; irayan-increasing;
uddipayan- encouraging; deva ga7J{in- the demigods; ca-also;
vi$7Jui;,-Lord Vi�1.1u; daivena-by the feature of goodness; naga
indram-unto the King of the serpents, Vasuki; abodha-rupal;, -by the
quality of ignorance.
-

TRANSLATION
Thereafter, Lord Vi�J)U entered the demons as the quality of
passion, the demigods as the quality of goodness, and Vasuki as the
quality of ignorance to encourage them and increase their various
types of strength and energy.
PURPORT
Everyone in this material world is under the different modes of ma
terial nature. There were three different parties in the churning of
Mandara Mountain-the demigods, who were in the mode of goodness,
the demons, who were in the mode of passion, and the snake Vasuki, who
was in the mode of ignorance. Since they were all becoming tired (Vasuki
so much so that he was almost going to die), Lord Vi!?I.lU, to encourage
them to continue the work of churning the ocean, entered into them
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according to their respective modes of nature-goodness, passion and ig
norance.
TEXT 1 2

m�
31lifiRI

ij� �N

filftu��tf
�ij;{ ��ifl�:

I

;ml{���a��:
��tsfui!: 1 1 � � 1 1

upary agendrarh giri-rii4 ivanya
akramya hastena sahasra-bahu/:t
tasthau divi brahma-bhavendra-mukhyair
abhi$tuvadbhi/:t sumano- 'bhivr$!a/:t
upari-on the top of; agendram -the big mountain; giri-rat -the
king of mountains; iva-like; anya/:t-another; akramya - catching;
hastena -by one hand; sahasra oohu/:t -exhibiting thousands of hands;
tasthau-situated; divi-in the sky; brahma-Lord Brahma; bhava
Lord Siva; indra-the King of heaven; mukhyai/:t -headed by;
abhi$tuvadbhi/:t-offered prayers to the Lord; sumana/:t -by flowers;
abhivr$fa/:t - being showered.
-

TRANSLATION
Manifesting Himself with thousands of hands, the Lord then ap
peared on the summit of Mandara Mountain, like another great
mountain, and held Mandara Mountain with one hand. In the up
per planetary systems, Lord Brahma and Lord Siva, along with
lndra, King of heaven, and other demigods, offered prayers to the
Lord and showered flowers upon Him.
PURPORT
To balance Mandara Mountain while it was being pulled from both
sides, the Lord Himself apyeared on its summit like another great moun
tain. Lord Brahma, Lord Siva and King lndra then expanded themselves
and showered flowers on the Lord.
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TEXT 1 3

i{t;r�srtit:
m���ijf;{
� ij mfq�aT �ilf�n l
��-4 �m ����
'h0�1J11 �f��Sli�ifi'l: I I � � I I
upary adha§ catmani gotra-netrayo/:t
parer:w- te praviSata samedhita/:t
mamanthur abdhim tarasa madotka!ii
mahadril}ii k$obhita-nakra-cakram

upari-upward; adha/:t ca -and downward; atmani-unto the
demons and demigods; gotra-netrayo/:t-unto the mountain and Vasuki,
who was used as a rope; parer:w- -the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
te-they; praviSata -entering them; samedhita/:t - sufficiently agitated ;
mama nth u b, -churned; abdhim-the ocean of milk; tarasa -with great
strength; mada -utka!a/:t -being mad; maha-adril}ii -with the great
Mandara Mountain; k$obhita -agitated; nakra-cakram-all the alliga
tors in the water.

TRANSLATION .
The demigods and demons worked almost madly for the nectar,
encouraged by the Lord, who was above and below the mountain
and who had entered the demigods, the demons, Vasuki and the
mountain itself. Because of the strength of the demigods and
demons, the ocean of milk was so powerfully agitated that all the
alligators in the water were very much perturbed. Nonetheless the
churning of the ocean continued in this way.
TEXT 14

3T�«t�������-

�R'IIM'i_'il«T
(ij�� SWT :
it�"f$'��w(!�e,C(m
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ahfndra-siihasra-kathora-dpi-mukha
svasagni-dhumiihata-varcaso 's ura�
pauloma-kiileya-balilvaliidayo
davagni-dagdhii� saralii ivabhavan
ahrndra -of the King of serpents; sa has ra - by thousands; kathora 
very, very hard; drk -all directions; mukha-by the mouth; §vasa 
breathing; agni -fire coming out; dhuma-smoke; iihata- being
affected; varcasa�-by the rays; asurd�-the demons; pauloma 
Pauloma; kaleya-Kaleya; bali-Bali; ilvala-Ilvala; iidaya�-headed
by; dava-agni-by a forest fire; dagdhii� -burned; sarala�-sarala
trees; iva -like; abhavan-all of them became.

TRANSLATION
Vasuki had thousands of eyes and mouths. From his mouths he
breathed smoke and blazing fire, which affected the demons,
headed by Pauloma, Kaleya, Bali and llvala. Thus the demons, who
appeared like sarala trees burned by a forest fire, gradually became
powerless.
TEXT 1 5
��HtftRct'�((Sfll11:_
'{!ilt"f((:t�tl(€fi��€fil'1'11'{
('
q;n
��llffer��·
�:
���4•t�t�m: l l � � l l
deviirh.S ca tac-chviisa-sikhii-hata-prabhiin
dhumrambara-srag-vara-kaiicukiinaniin
samabhyavar$an bhagavad-va§a ghana
vavu� samudrormy-upagill;Lha-vayava�
devan -all the demigods; ca -also; tat-of Vasuki; svasa-from the
breathing; sikhii-by the flames; hata-being affected; prabhiin -their
bodily luster; dhumra - smoky ; ambara -dress; srak-vara -excellent
garlands; kaiicuka-armaments; ananiin -and faces; samabhyavar$an
-sufficiently rained; bhagavat-va§a� -under the control of the
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Supreme Personality of Godhead; ghana� -clouds; vavu�- blew;
samudra-of the ocean of milk; iinni-from the waves; upagul},ha
bearing fragments of water; vayava�- breezes
.

TRANSLATION
Because the demigods were also affected by the blazing breath of
Vasuki, their bodily lusters diminished, and their garments, gar
lands, weapons and faces were blackened by smoke. However, by
the grace of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, clouds appeared
on the sea, pouring torrents of rain, and breezes blew, carrying
particles of water from the sea waves, to give the demigods relief.

mathyamanat tatha sindhor
devasura-variitha-pai�
yadii sudha na jayeta
nirmamanthajita� svayam
mathyamanat- sufficiently being churned; tatha-in this way;
sindho� -from the ocean of milk; deva -of the demigods; asura-and
the demons; vanltha-pai�-by the best; yadii-when; sudha -n ect ar ;
na jayeta - did not come out; nirmamantha-churned; ajita� - the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Ajita; svayam -person ally
.

TRANSLATION
When nectar did not come from the ocean of milk, despite so
much endeavor by the best of the demigods and demons, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Ajita, personally began to churn
the ocean.
TEXT 1 7

�'4�lll : ��qftN : �uiNQt6W�
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"�'� 'Dll mfltfu�ro1�1 •:',
megha-syamab, kanaka-paridhib, karr:w-vidyota-vidyun
milrdhni bhrajad-vilulita-kacab, srag-dharo rakta-netrab,
jaitrair dorbhir jagad-abhaya-dair danda5tlkam grhuva
mathnan mathna pratigirir iviiSobhatatho dhrtadrib,
megha-syamab,- blackish like a cloud; kanaka-paridhib,- wearing
yellow garments; karr:w-on the ears ; vidyota-vidyut-whose earrings
shone like lightning; milrdhni -on the head; bhrajat- gleaming;
vilulita- disheveled; kacab,- whose hair; srak-dharab,-wearing a
flower garland; rakta-netra b, - with red eyes; jaitraib,-with victorious;
dorbhib,-with arms; jagat-to the universe; abhaya-daib, - which give
fearlessness; dandaSakam-the snake ( Vasuki) ; grh uva - after taking;
mathnan-churning; mathna-by the churning rod (Mandara Moun
tain) ; pratigirib,- another mountain; iva- like; a§obhata-He ap
peared; atho-then; dhrta-adrib,- having taken the mountain.

TRANSLATION
The Lord appeared like a blackish cloud. He was dressed with
yellow garments, His earrings shone on His ears like lightning,
and His hair spread over His shoulders. He wore a garland of
flowers, and His eyes were pinkish. With His strong, glorious
arms, which award fearlessness throughout the universe, He took
hold of Vasuki and began churning the ocean, using Mandara
Mountain as a churning rod. When engaged in this way, the Lord
appeared like a beautifully situated mountain named lndranila.
TEXT 1 8
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nirmathyamliniid udadher abhud vi§am
maholbar:w-m halahaliihvam agrata/:£
sambhranta-minonmakarahi-kacchapat
timi-dvipa-graha-timiflgiliikuliit
nirmathyamliniit -while the activities of churning were going on;
udadhe/:t-from the ocean; abhut-there was; v�am-poison; maha
ulbarw-m-very fierce; halahala-ahvam-by the name halahala;
agrata/:£-at first; sambhranta -agitated and going here and there;

mina -various kinds of fish; unmakara-sharks; ahi-different kinds
of snakes; kacchapat-and many kinds of tortoises; timi-whales;
dvipa -water elephants; graha -crocodiles; timirigila -whales that can
swallow whales; akulat -being very much agitated.

TRANSLATION
The fish, sharks, tortoises and snakes were most agitated and
perturbed. The entire ocean became turbulent, and even the large
aquatic animals like whales, water elephants, crocodiles and
timhigila fish [large whales that
swallow small whales] came to
the surface. While the ocean was being churned in this way, it first
produced a fiercely dangerous poison called halahala.
can

TEXT 19
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tad ugra-vegam diSi diSy upary adho
visarpad utsarpad asahyam aprati
bhita/:£ praja dudruvur anga sesvara
ara/cyyamlir;,a/:£ sarar;,am sadaSivam

tat-that; ugra-vegam-very fierce and potent poison; diSi diSi -in
all directions; upari -upward; adha/:t -downward ; visa rpat -curling;
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utsarpat-going upward; asahyam-unbearable; aprati-uncontrolla
ble; bhitab, -being very much afraid; prajab,-the residents of all the
worlds; dudruvub,-moved here and there; anga-0 Maharaja Parik!?it;
sa-i.Svarab, -with the Supreme Lord; aralcyyamalJ-(ib,-not being pro
tected; sara�m-shelter; sadaSivam-unto the lotus feet of Lord Siva.

TRANSLATION
0 King, when that uncontrollable poison was forcefully spread
ing up and down in all directions, all the demigods, along with the
Lord Himself, approached Lord Siva [Sadasiva]. Feeling
unsheltered and very much afraid, they sought shelter of him.
PURPORT
One may question that since the Supreme Personality of Godhead was
personally present, why did He accompany all the demigods and people
in general to take shelter of Lord Sadasiva, instead of intervening Him
self. In this connection Srila Madhvacarya warns :
rudrasya ya§aso 'rthaya
svayam V�7J-ur v�am vibhub,
na sanjahre samartho 'pi
vayurh coce pra§antaye

Lord Vi!?I;tU was competent to rectify the situation, but in order to give
credit to Lord Siva, who later drank all the poison and kept it in his neck,
Lord Vi!?I;lU did not take action.

TEXT 20
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vilokya tam deva-vararh tri-lokya
bhavaya devyabhimatarh muninam
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iisinam adrav apavarga-hetos
tapo jU$iir:zarh stutibhi/:t prar;emu/:£

vilokya -observing; tam- him; deva-varam-the best of the
demigods; tri lokya}:£-of the three worlds; bhavaya- for the flourish
ing; devya-with his wife, Bhavani:; abhimatam -accepted by;
muninam-great saintly persons; iisina m -sitting together; adrau 
from the top of Kailasa Hill; apavarga-heto�-desiring liberation;
tapa� -in austerity; jU$iir;am-being served by them; stutibhi�-by
prayers; pra r;e mu � -offered their respectful obeisances.
-

TRANSLATION
The demigods observed Lord Siva sitting on the summit of
Kailasa Hill with his wife, Bhavani, for the auspicious development
of the three worlds. He was being worshiped by great saintly per
sons desiring liberation. The demigods offered him their obei
sances and prayers with great respect.
TEXT 21
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sri-prajapataya ilcu�
deva-deva maha-deva
bhutatman bhuta-bhavana
trahi na/:1, saralJijpanniirhs
trailokya-dahaniid v�at
sri-prajapataya/:t aculJ,-the prajapatis said; deva-deva -0 Lord
Mahadeva, best of the demigods; maha-deva -0 great demigod; bhuta
atman-0 life and soul of everyone in this world; bhuta- bhavana -0

the cause of the happiness and flourishing of all of them; trahi-deliver;
na/:t-us; sarar;a-apannan-who have taken shelter at your lotus feet;
tra ilokya -of the three worlds; dahanat-which is causing the burning;
v�at-from this poison.
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TRANSLATION
The prajapatis said: 0 greatest of all demigods, Mahadeva,
Supersoul of all living entities and cause of their happiness and
prosperity, we have come to the shelter of your lotus feet. Now
please save us from this fiery poison, which is spreading all over
the three worlds.
PURPORT
Since Lord Siva is in charge of annihilation, why should he be ap
proached for protection, which is given by Lord Vi�r:IU? Lord Brahma
creates, and Lord Siva annihilates, but both Lord Brahma and Lord Siva
are incarnations of Lord Vi�Qu and are known as saktyiivesa-avatiiras.
They are endowed with a special power like that of Lord Vi�r:Iu, who is
actually all-pervading in their activities. Therefore whenever prayers for
protection are offered to Lord Siva, actually Lord Vi�QU is indicated, for
otherwise Lord Siva is meant for destruction. Lord Siva is one of the
iSvaras, or the controllers known as saktyiivesa-avatiiras. Therefore he
can be addressed as having the qualities of Lord Vi�r:IU.

TEXT 22

�m: (ittlJI•R• ��u q;���: 1
ij �;mt�f;a i��: Wl�tffi&� g�li:. I I�� I I
tvam eka/:t sarva-jagata
iSvaro bandha-mo/cyayo/:t
tam tviim arcanti ku.Salii/:t
prapannii rti-haram gurum
tvam eka/:t- Your Lordship is indeed; sarva-jagata/:t-of the three
worlds; iSvara/:t-the controller; bandha-mo/cyayo/:t -of both bondage
and liberation; tam-that controller; tviim arca nti - worship you ;
ku.Salii/:t-persons who want good fortune; prapanna-iirti-haram-who

can mitigate all the distresses of a sheltered devotee; gurum-you who
act as a good advisor to all fallen souls.
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TRANSLATION
0 lord, you are the cause of bondage and liberation of the en
tire universe because you are its ruler. Those who are advanced in
spiritual consciousness surrender unto you, and therefore you are
the cause of mitigating their distresses, and you are also the cause
of their liberation. We therefore worship Your Lordship.
PURPORT
Actually Lord Vi�I)U maintains and accomplishes all good fortune. If
one has to take shelter of Lord Vi�l)u, why should the demigods take
shelter of Lord Siva? They did so because Lord Vi�l)u acts through Lord
Siva in the creation of the material world. Lord Siva acts on behalf of
Lord Vi�I)U. When the Lord says in Bhagavad-gitii (1 4.4) that He is the
father of all living entities (aham bija-pradal; pita) , this refers to actions
performed by Lord Vi�l)u through Lord Siva. Lord Vi�l)u is always unat
tached to material activities, and when material activities are to be per
formed, Lord .Vi�Qu performs them through Lord Siva. Lord Siva is
therefore worshiped on the level of Lord Vi�QU. When Lord Vi�I)U is un
touched by the external energy He is Lord Vi�Qu, but when He is in
touch with the external energy, He appears in His feature as Lord Siva.

TEXT 23
gol'iut'T ���� �����;:crm I
�� �� �Ul�q;:if&r�futn� I I � � I I
� r".

,.....

'"'

gur:uz-mayya sva-saktyasya
sarga-sthity-apyayiin vibho
dhatse yadii sva-drg bhuman
brahma-vi$7Ju-sivabhidhiim
gur:uz-mayyii-acting in three modes of activity; sva-saktyii-by the
external energy of Your Lordship; asya-of this material world; sarga
sthiti-apyayiin-creation, maintenance and annihilation; vibho-0
lord; dhatse-you execute; yadii - when; sva-drk-you manifest
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yourself; bhuman -0 great one; brahma-v�r:tu-siva-abhidham-as
Lord Brahma, Lord Vi�J).U or Lord Siva.

TRANSLATION
0 lord, you are self-effulgent and supreme. You create this ma
terial world by your personal energy, and you assume the names
Brahma, Vi�:Q.U and Mahesvara when you act in creation, mainte
nance and annihilation.
PURPORT
This prayer is actually offered to Lord Vi�J).U, the purU§a, who in His
incarnations as the gur:ta-avatiiras assumes the names Brahma, Vi�J).u
and Mahesvara.

TEXT 24
�� ���I
Wlr.ft�f�flffiinij�qfl�l 'IT \ltil�l��: l l ��I I
•

•

�� ;m tr�'l

•

tvam brahma paramam guhyam
sad-asad-bhava-bhavanam
nana-saktibhir abhatas
tvam iitmii jagad-f.Svara/:£
tvam-Your Lordship; b rahma - impersonal Brahman; paramam
supreme; guhya m -confidenti al ; sat-asat-bhava-bhavanam-the cause

of varieties of creation, its cause and effect; nilnil-saktibhib,-with
varieties of potencies; abhata/:L - manifest; tvam-you are; litmii -the
Supersoul; jagat-f.Svara/:£-the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

TRANSLATION
You are the cause of all causes, the self-effulgent, inconceivable,
impersonal Brahman, which is originally Parabrahman. You
manifest various potencies in this cosmic manifestation.
PURPORT
This prayer is offered to the impersonal Brahman, which consists of
the effulgent rays of Parabrahman. Parabrahman is the Supreme Per-
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sonality of Godhead (pararh brahma pararh dhama pavitrarh paramarh
bhavan) . When Lord Siva is worshiped as Parabrahman, the worship is
meant for Lord Vi�1.1u.
TEXT 25

ij������lf��'

Sft�f;���otfglll : �llft{:
.
�
�·�: ffiij: ���a- � ��qttfaJ� � T�t�l'i'i�a 1 1�'-\1 1
.

"

"

tvarh sabda-yonir jagad-adir atmii
prarJ-edriya-dravya-gur:m/:£ svabhava/:£
kala/:£ kratu/:£ satyam rtam ca dharmas
tvayy ak$aram yat tri-vrd-amananti
tvam-Your Lordship; sabda-yo ni}:£-the origin and source of Vedic
literature; jagat- adi}:£ -the original cause of material creation ; atmii
the soul; praT),a - the living force; i ndriya -the senses; dravya-the

material elements; gur:m/:£-the three qualities; sva-bhiiva }:t,-material
nature; kala/:£ -eternal time; kratu/:£ - sacrifice ; satyam-truth ; rtam
truthfulness; ca-and; dharma/:t-two different types of religion;
tvayi-unto you; ak$aram-the original syllable, omkara; yat- that
which; tri-vrt-consisting of the letters a, u and m; amananti -they say.

TRANSLATION
0 lord, you are the original source of Vedic literature. You are
the original cause of material creation, the life force, the senses,
the five elements, the three modes and the mahat-tattva. You are
eternal time, determination and the two religious systems called
truth [satya] and truthfulness [:rta] . You are the shelter of the sylla
ble om, which consists of three letters "a-u-rn."
TEXT 26

atfui� ijsR���ijt�'iT
faJftt N��m:fii�� I
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ijsf���al�fi�t
f�� � �«;f ��� I I �� I I

m �

agnir mukham te 'khila-devatdtmii
k$itim vidur loka-bhavanghri-pankajam
kalam gatim te 'khila-devatatmarw
diSa.S ca karr:z,au rasanarh jalesam
agnib,-fire; mukham-mouth; te-o£ Your Lordship; akhila-devata
atma -the origin of all demigods; k$itim-the surface of the globe;
vidub,-they know; loka-bhava-0 origin of all planets; arighri-parika
jam-your lotus feet; kalam-eternal time; gatim -progress; te-o£
Your Lordship; akhila-devata-atmanab,-the total aggregate of all the
demigods; diSab, -all directions; ca-and; karr:z,au-your ears;
rasanam-taste; jala iSam -the demigod controller of the water.
-

TRANSLATION
0

father of all planets, learned scholars know that fire is your
mouth, the surface of the globe is your lotus feet, eternal time is
your movement, all the directions are your ears, and VaruiJ.a,
master of the waters, is your tongue.
PURPORT

In the sruti-mantras it is said, agnib, sarva-devatab,: "Fire is the ag
gregate of all demigods." Agni is the mouth of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. It is through Agni, or fire, that the Lord accepts all sacrificial
oblations.
TEXT 27

;nM�

�

qt{�

�� �(A � � �:

nabhir nabhas te svasanam nabhasvan
surya.S ca cak$u�i jalam sma retab,
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pariivariitmiiSrayar:w-m taviitmii
somo mano dyaur bhagavan siras te
nabhib,-navel; nabhab, -the sky; te-o£ Your Lordship;
svasanam-breathing; nabhasvan-the air; silryab, ca-and the sun
globe; cak$il�i-your eyes; jalam-the water; sma-indeed; retab,
semen; para-avara-iitma-asrayar:w-m-the shelter of all living entities,
low and high; tava-your; iitmii -self; somab,-the moon; manab,
mind; dyaub,-the higher planetary systems; bhagavan-0 Your Lord
ship; sirab,-head; te-o£ you.

TRANSLATION
0 lord, the sky is your navel, the air is your breathing, the sun
is your eyes, and the water is your semen. You are the shelter of all
kinds of living entities, high and low. The god of the moon is your
mind, and the upper planetary system is your head.

kuk$ib, samudra girayo 'sthi-sarigha
romiiTJi sarvaU$adhi-vfrudhas te
chandiirhsi sa�at tava sapta dhatavas
trayf-mayatman hrdayam sarva-dharmab,
ku/cyib,-abdomen; samudrab,-the oceans; girayab,-the mountains;
asthi-bones; sarighab,-combination; romiiTJi -the hairs of the body;
sarva -all; aU$adhi-drugs; vfrudhab,-plants and creepers; te -your;
chandiims i-Vedic mantras; sa/cyat-directly; tava-your; sapta
seven ; dhatavab,-layers of the body; trayf-maya-atman-0 three
Vedas personified; hrdayam-core of the heart; sarva-dharmab,-all
kinds of religion.
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TRANSLATION
0 lord, you are the three Vedas personified. The seven seas are
your abdomen, and the mountains are your hones. All drugs,
creepers and vegetables are the hairs on your body, the Vedic
mantras like Gayatri are the seven layers of your body, and the
Vedic religious system is the core of your heart.
TEXT 29

um
q�qf;fq�m
����;;yqq :
�� ��Sqt� q�,u�'i6��
� �4��mffi�

� � ��� �

mukhani paiicopani$adas tavesa
yais trirnsad-�tottara-mantra-varga/:£
yat tac chivakhyarh paramiitma-tattvarh
deva svayarh-jyotir avasthitis te
mukhiin i- faces; paiica - five; upani$ada/:t - Vedic literatures;
tava - your; iSa -0 lord; yai}:t-by which; trirnsat-�ta-uttara-mantra
varga }:t-in the category of thirty-eight important Vedic mantras; yat
that; tat-as it is; siva -akhyam- celebrated by the name Siva; parama
atma tattvam- which ascertain the truth about Paramatma; deva-0
lord; svayam-jyoti]:l,-self-illuminated; avasthiti ]:l, -situation ; te -of
-

Your Lordship.

TRANSLATION
0 lord, the five important Vedic mantras are represented by
your five faces, from which the thirty-eight most celebrated Vedic
mantras have been generated. Your Lordship, being celebrated as
Lord Siva, is self-illuminated. You are directly situated as the
supreme truth, known as Paramatma.
PURPORT
The five mantras mentioned in this connection are as follows :
( l ) PurZJ,$a, (2) Aghora, (3) Sadyojata, (4) Vamadeva, and (5) !sana.
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These five mantras are within the category of thirty-eight special Vedic
mantras chanted by Lord Siva, who is therefore celebrated as Siva or
Mahadeva. Another reason why Lord Siva is called Siva, which means
"all-auspicious," is that he is self-illuminated, exactly like Lord Vi�I)U,
who is the Paramatma. Because Lord Siva is directly an incarnation of
Lord Vi�Qu, he is situated as Lord Vi�l)u's direct representative. This fact
is corroborated by a Vedic mantra: patirh viSvasyatmesvararh sasvatarh
sivam acyutam. The Supersoul is called by many names, of which
Mahesvara, Siva and Acyuta are especially mentioned.

TEXT 30

ijf<os:tl�'f;J :

��'i�

�qj
�Cl��'lff«

I

�i�aJT
� S1lN: �lUI: I I � I I
o

chaya tv adharmormi$u yair visargo
netra-trayarh sattva-rajas-tamamsi
sarikhyatmana� sdstra-krtas tavek§a
chandomayo deva T$* purar:z,a�

chaya-shadow; tu-but; adharma-ilrmi$u-in the waves of ir
religion, like kama, krodha, lobha and moha; yai�- by which;
visarga�-so many varieties of creation; netra-trayam-three eyes;
sattva-goodness; raja�-passion; tamamsi-and darkness; sarikhya
atmanaft -the origin of all Vedic literatures; sdstra-scriptures;
krtaft-made; tava-by you; i/cyd-simply by glancing; chandaft
mayaft-full of Vedic verses; deva-0 lord; T$ift -all Vedic literatures;
purar:z,a�-and the Purar:z,as, the supplementary Vedas.

TRANSLATION
0 lord, your shadow is seen in irreligion, which brings about
varieties of irreligious creations. The three modes of nature
goodness, passion and ignorance -are your three eyes. All the
Vedic literatures, which are full of verses, are emanations from
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you because their compilers wrote the various scriptures after
receiving your glance.
TEXT 3 1

l� 
� � fii�IRcrei�
f��fi0� �·1Rt�
�ftr: tR � (�(ij���
�� � � ;m � � � � � � �
..

na te giri-trakhila-loka-pala
virifica-vaikulJ!ha-surendra-gamyam
jyoti/:t pararh yatra rajas tama§ cq
sattvarh na yad brahma nirasta-bhedam

na-not; te-o£ Your Lordship; giri-tra-0 King of the mountains;
akhila-loka-pala -all the directors of departments of material activities;
virifica-Lord Brahma; vaiku1J!ha-Lord Vi�1.1u; sura-indra -the King
of heaven; gamyam- they can understand; jyoti/:t -effulgence;
param-transcendental; yatra - wherein; raja/:t -the mode of passion;
tama/:t ca-and the mode of ignorance; sattvam-the mode of goodness;
na-not; yat brahma- which is impersonal Brahman; nirasta
b heda m- without distinction between demigods and human beings.

TRANSLATION
0 Lord Girisa, since the impersonal Brahman effulgence is tran
scendental to the material modes of goodness, passion and ig
norance, the various directors of this material world certainly
ot appreciate it or even know where it is. It is not under
standable even to Lord Brahmii, Lord Vi�l,.lu or the King of heaven,
Mahendra.

cann

PURPORT
The brahmajyoti is actually the effulgence of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. As stated in Brahma-samhita (5.40) :
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yasya prabhii prabhavato jagad-ar_z4a-ko#
ko#$v a.Se$a-vasudhiidi-vibhuti-bhinnam
tad brahma ni$kalam anantam a.Se$a-bhutam
govindam adi-purt£$arh tam aham bhajami

"I worship Govinda, the primeval Lord, who is endowed with great
power. The glowing effulgence of His transcendental form is the imper
sonal Brahman, which is absolute, complete and unlimited and which
displays the varieties of countless planets, with their different opulences,
in millions and millions of universes." Although the impersonal feature
of the Absolute is an expansion of the rays of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, He does not need to take care of the impersonalists who enter
the brahmajyoti. ��Q.a says in Bhagavad-gita (9.4) , maya tatam idam
sarvam jagad avyakta-murtinti: "In My impersonal feature I pervade
this entire universe." Thus the avyakta-murti, the impersonal feature, is
certainly an expansion of ��Q.a's energy. Mayavadis, who prefer to
merge into this Brahman effulgence, worship Lord Siva. The mantras
referred to in text 29 are called mukhiini paiicopani$adas tavesa.
Mayavadis take all these mantras seriously in worshiping Lord Siva.
These mantras are as follows: (1) tat purU$aya vidmahe santyai,
(2) mahii-devaya dhimahi vidyayai, (3) tan no rudra� prati$thiiyai,
(4) pracodayat dhrtyai, (5) aghorebhyas tamti . . . , (6) atha
ghorebhyo mohii . . . , (7) aghorebhyo rak$a . . . , (8) aghoratarebhyo
nidra . . . , (9) sarvebhya� sarva-vyadhyai, ( 1 0) sarva-sarvebhyo
mrtyave, (1 1 ) namas te. 'stu k$udhii . , ( 1 2) rudra-rapebhyas
tr$ru'i . . . , ( 1 3) vamadevaya raja . . . , (14) jye$thiiya svahii . . .
(15) sre$thiiya ratyai, ( 1 6) rudraya kalyar:tyai, (17) kalaya kama . . . ,
( 1 8) kala-vikara7Jliya sandhinyai, (19) bala-vikara7Jliya kriya . ,
(20) baltiya vrddhyai, (2 1 ) balacchaya . , (22) pramathanaya
dhiitryai, (23) sarva-bhuta-damantiya bhramar:tyai, (24) mana�
SO$ir:tyai, (25) unmantiya jvara . . , (26) sadyojatam prapadyami sid
dhyai, (27) sadyojataya vai nama� rddhyai, (28) bhave dityai,
(29) abhave lak$myai, (30) ntitibhave medha . . . , (3 1) bhajasva mtirh
kantyai, (32) bhava svadhii . . . , (33) udbhavaya prabhii . . . ,
(34) i:Sana� sarva-vidyanam sa.Sinyai, (35) i:Svara� sarva-bhutantim
abhaya-dti . . . , (36) brahmadhipatir brahmar:todhipatir brahman
brahme$ta-dti . . . ' (37) sivo me astu maricyai, (38) sadtiSiva� jvalinyai.
. .

,

. .

. .

.
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The impersonal Brahman is unknown even to the other directors of
the material creation, including Lord Brahma, Lord lndra and even Lord
Vi��u. This does not mean, however, that Lord Vi��u is not omniscient.
Lord Vi��u is omniscient, but He does not need to understand what is
going on in His all-pervading expansion. Therefore in Bhagavad-gua the
Lord says that although everything is an expansion of Him ( maya tatam
idam sarvam) , He does not need to take care of everything (na caham
te$V avasthita }:t} , since there are various directors like Lord Brahma,
Lord Siva and lndra.
TEXT 32

��f,r�Ch·�·l(lt1�4{_ij�: aJq�ij: �� ;r � ij I
�q.-(1$1(.? �fll�'iid ·qM�fe�·�(C4ttl � ;r �II �� I I
kiimiidhvara-tripura-kiilagarady-aneka
bhuta-druha/:t k$apayata/:t stutaye na tat te
yas tv anta-kiila idam iitma-krtam sva-netra
vahni-sphulinga-sikhayii bhasitam na veda

kiima-adhvara -sacrifices for sense gratification (like Dak�a-yajiia,
the sacrifices performed by Dak�a) ; tripura-the demon named
Tripurasura; kalagara-Kalagara; adi-and others; aneka-many;
bhuta-druha/:1, -who are meant for giving trouble to the living entities;
k$apayatab,-being engaged in their destruction; stutaye-your prayer;
na-not; tat-that; te-speaking to you; yab, tu-because; anta-kiile
at the time of annihilation; idam-in this material world; iitma-krtam
done by yourself; sva-netra -by your eyes; vahni-sphulinga-sikhaya 
by the sparks of fire; bhasitam-burned to ashes; na veda -1 do not
know how it is happening.

TRANSLATION
When annihilation is performed by the flames and sparks
emanating from your eyes, the entire creation is burned to ashes.
Nonetheless, you do not know how this happens. What then is to
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be said of your destroying the Dak�a-yajiia, Tripurasura and the
kalakiita poison? Such activities cannot be subject matters for
prayers offered to you.
PURPORT
Since Lord Siva considers the great acts he performs to be very unim
portant, what was to be said of counteracting the strong poison produced
by the churning? The demigods indirectly prayed that Lord Siva coun
teract the kiilakuta poison, which was spreading throughout the uni
verse.

TEXT 33

� �'4(1'4g�� NMt6t�fR-
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ye tv atma-rama-gurubhir hrdi cintitanghri
dvandvam carantam umaya tapasabhitaptam
katthanta ugra-parU$arh niratam sma§ane
te nilnam iltim avidarh.s tava hata-lajjab,

ye-persons who; tu-indeed ; iitma-rama-gurubhib,-by those who
are self-satisfied and who are considered to be spiritual masters of the
world; hrdi-within the heart; cintita-a fzghri-dvandvam -thinking of
your two lotus feet; ca rantam -moving; umaya -with your consort,
Uma; tapasii abhitaptam -highly advanced through practice of austerity
and penance; katthante-criticize your acts; ugra-parU$am-not a gen
tle person ; niratam -always; sma§ane-in the crematorium; te-such
persons; nunam-indeed; utim-such activities; avidan-not knowing;
tava-your activities; hata-lajja}:£-shameless.

TRANSLATION
Exalted, self-satisfied persons who preach to the entire world
think of your lotus feet constantly within their hearts. However,
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when persons who do not know your austerity see you moving
with Umii, they misunderstand you to be lusty, or when they see
you wandering in the crematorium they mistakenly think that you
are ferocious and envious. Certainly they are shameless. They can
not understand your activities.
PURPORT
Lord Siva is the topmost vai�l).ava ( vai§r:wvaniim yatha sambhu l},) . It

is therefore said, vai§r:wvera kriya-mudra vijfie nii bujhaya. Even the
most intelligent person cannot understand what a Vai�l).ava like Lord
Siva is doing or how he is acting. Those who are conquered by lusty
desires and anger cannot estimate the glories of Lord Siva, whose posi
tion is always transcendental. In all the activities associated with lusty
desires, Lord Siva is an implement of atma-rama. Ordinary persons,
therefore, should not try to understand Lord Siva and his activities. One
who tries to criticize the activities of Lord Siva is shameless.

TEXT 34

�� � ij �m: ��: �
ifm: �q�it ST�� �:
iltltl((�: r�u� �� q� g
���N'm 3lR �f*ti�l'l� I I � \Jll
tat tasya te sad-asato}:£ parata}:£ parasya
niiiija/:t svarupa-gamane prabhavanti bhumna/:t
brahmiidaya/:t kim uta samstavane vayam tu
tat-sarga-sarga-vi§aya api sakti-miitram

•

tat-therefore; tasya-of that; te-o£ Your Lordship; sat-asato}:t-of
the living entities, moving and not moving; parata/:t-transcendentally
situated; parasya-very difficult to understand; na-nor; aiija}:£ -as it
is; svarilpa-gamane-to approach your reality; prabhavanti-it is possi
ble; bhumna/:1,-0 great one; brahma-adaya/:1,-even such persons as
Lord Brahma; kim uta- what to speak of others; samstavane-in offer
ing prayers; vayam tu -as far as we are concerned; tat-of you; sarga-
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sarga-vi$ayab,-creations of the creation; api-although ; sakti
miitram- to our ability.

TRANSLATION
Even personalities like Lord Brahma and other demigods cannot
understand your position, for you are beyond the moving and
nonmoving creation. Since no one can understand you in truth,
how can one offer you prayers? It is impossible. As far as we are
concerned, we are creatures of Lord Brahma's creation. Under the
circumstances, therefore, we cannot offer you adequate prayers,
but as far as our ability allows, we have expressed our feelings.
TEXT 35

q� sr�m '{ q� ij �� I
�;n� N �� otf�SOil'ffiefi �O(: I I �� I I

�6�

etat param prapa§yamo
na param te mahesvara
mrr,lanaya hi lokasya
vyaktis te 'vyakta-karmar:z,ab,
etat-all these things; param- transcendental; prapa§yamab,-we

can see; na-not; param-the actual transcendental position; te-of
Your Lordship; maha-iSvara -0 great ruler; mrt;laniiya-for the happi
ness; hi-indeed; lokasya-of all the world; vyaktib,- manifested ; te
o£ Your Lordship; avyakta-karmar:z,ab,-whose activities are unknown to
everyone.

TRANSLATION
0 greatest of all rulers, your actual identity is impossible for us
to understand. As far as we can see, your presence brings flourish
ing happiness to everyone. Beyond this, no one can appreciate
your activities. We can see this much, and nothing more.
PURPORT
When the demigods offered these prayers to Lord Siva, their inner
purpose was to please him so that he would rectify the disturbing
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situation created by the halahala poison. As stated in Bhagavad-gita
(7 . 20) , kamais tais tair hrta-jfiii;nii}:t prapadyante 'nya-devatii/:t: when
one worships demigods, this is certainly because of deep-rooted desires
he wants fulfilled by the mercy of those demigods. People are generally
attached to the worship of demigods for some motive.

TEXT 36
�7�

�:q

m�tt om �n«f iqlfl �qt�: I
ri�ij�� � ��� ijijl fSilll� I I �� I I
sri-suka uvaca
tad vilcyya vyasanarh tiisiirh
krpaya bhrsa-pil],ita/:t
sarva-bhuta-suhrd deva
idam aha satim priyam
sri-suka}:t uvaca - Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; tat-this situation;
vi/cyya-seeing; vyasanam-dangerous; tiisiim-of all the demigods;
krpaya -out of compassion; bhrsa-pi{lita/:t-greatly aggrieved; sarva
bhuta -suh rt the friend of all living entities; deva}:t, -Mahadeva;
idam-this; aha-said; satim-unto Satidevi; priyam -his very dear
-

wife.

TRANSLATION
Srila Sukadeva Gosv8mi continued: Lord Siva is always
benevolent toward all living entities. When he saw that the living
entities were very much disturbed by the poison, which was
spreading everywhere, he was very compassionate. Thus he spoke
to his eternal consort, Sati, as follows.
TEXT 37
Wfirer �:q
3ltf if(( ��14((� Sf�

��� I
afro��;ft�� �Wi�T�'iMij� I I � \91 1
qw
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sri-siva uvaca
aho bata bhaviiny etat
prajiiniirh pa§ya vaiSasam
�iroda-mathanodbhutiit
kalakutiid upasthitam
sn-sivab- uvaca -Sri: Siva said; aho bata-how pitiable; b havani - my
dear wife, Bhavani:; etat-this situation; prajiiniim-of all living en
tities; pa§ya-just see; vaiSasam-very dangerous; lcyira- uda - of the
ocean of milk; matha na- udbh utiit - produced by the churning;
kiilakutiit-because of the production of poison; upasthitam-the pres

ent situation.

TRANSLATION
Lord Siva said: My dear Bhavani, just see how all these living en
tities have been placed in danger because of the poison produced
from the churning of the ocean of milk.
TEXT 38

srTQJlRl��f feN��;l � it I
�mtn� SlliR� �� �qftqleY«¥( I I � �I I
�

iisiirh priir:z,a-paripsilniirh
vidheyam abhayarh hi me
etiiviin hi prabhor artho
yad dina-paripiilanam

iisiim-all of these living entities; prar:z,a-paripsunam-very strongly
desiring to protect their lives; vidheyam -something must be done;
abhayam -safety; hi-indeed; me-by me; etiiviin -this much; hi
indeed; prabhob,-of the master; artha b, -duty; yat -that which; dina
paripiilanam-to give protection to suffering humanity.

TRANSLATION
It is my duty to give protection and safety to all living entities
struggling for existence. Certainly it is the duty of the master to
protect his suffering dependents.
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TEXT 39

priir:w,i� svai� prii7J,ina� piinti
siidhava� �ar;w-bhangurai�
baddha-vaire$U bhute$U
mohite$V iitma-miiyayii

·

prii1J,ai�-by lives; svai� their own; prii7J,ina�-other living en
tities; piinti protect; siidhava� -devotees; �ar:w,-bharigurai� tem
porary; baddha vaire$u unnecessari1y engaged in animosity;
bhute$u unto living entities; mo hite$u bewildered ; iitma-miiyayii 
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

by the external energy of the Lord.

TRANSLATION
People in general, being bewildered by the illusory energy of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, are always engaged in
animosity toward one another. But devotees, even at the risk of
their own temporary lives, try to save them·.
PURPORT
This is the characteristic of a Vai!?:Q.ava. Para-du�kha-du�khi: a
Vai!?:Q.ava is always unhappy to see the conditioned souls unhappy. Other
wise, he would have no business teaching them how to become happy. In
materialistic life, people must certainly engage in activities of animosity.
Materialistic life is therefore compared to sarhsiira-diiviinala, a blazing
forest fire that automatically takes place. Lord Siva and his followers in
the paramparii system try to save people from this dangerous condition
of materialistic life. This is the duty of devotees following the principles
of Lord Siva and belonging to the Rudra-sampradaya. There are four
Vai!?:Q.ava sampradiiyas, and the Rudra-sampradaya is one of them be
cause Lord Siva (Rudra) is the best of the Vai!?:Q.avas ( vai$7Javiinii rh yatha
sambhuM . Indeed, as we shall see, Lord Siva drank all the poison for the
benefit of humanity.
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TEXT 40

�: ;;q�al � �'U � &ft: I
� ro �. SIT�� e+-to¥4�: 1
�� tR �� 51\:tlwti m�H�d it I I \l

o

II

purhsa� krpayato bhadre
sarviitmii priyate hari�
prite harau bhagavati
priye 'ham sacariicara�
tasmad idarh gararh bhufije
prajiiniirh svastir astu me
purhsa�-with a person; krpayata�-engaged in benevolent ac
tivities; bhadre -0 most gentle Bhavani; sarva-atmii -the Supersoul;
priyate - becomes pleased; hari� -the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
prite- because of His pleasure; harau-the Supreme Lord, Hari;
bhagavati-the Personality of Godhead; priye- also become pleased;
aham-1; sa-cara-acara�-with all others, moving and nonmoving;
tasmiit -therefore; idam-this; garam- poison ; bhufije-let me drink;
prajiinam-of the living entities; svasti�-welfare; astu-let there be;
me- by me.

TRANSLATION
My dear gentle wife Bhavani, when one performs benevolent ac
tivities for others, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari, is
very pleased. And when the Lord is pleased, I
also pleased,
along with all other living creatures. Therefore, let me drink this
poison, for all the living entities may thus become happy because
of me.
am

TEXT 41
f!/t�-en �
��q;;q ��;ff R�: I
. � m ���+4��� stllli4�t;qm((f � �� � "
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sri-suka uvaca
evam amantrya bhagavan
bhavanfrh viSva-bhiivana/.t
tad vi$am jagdhum arebhe
prabhava-jfiiinvamodata
sri-suka/.t uvaca - Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; evam-in this way;
amantrya-addressing; bhagavan-Lord Siva; bhavanim -Bhavani ;
viSva-bhiivana/.t-the well-wisher of all the universe; tat vi$am -that
poison; jagdhum-to drink; arebhe-began; prabhiiva-jfiii - mother
Bhavani, who perfectly knew the capability of Lord Siva; anvamodata 

gave her permission.

TRANSLATION
Srila Sukadeva Gosvami continued: After informing Bhavam in
this way, Lord Siva began to drink the poison, and Bhavani, who
knew perfectly well the capabilities of Lord Siva, gave him her per
mission to do so.
TEXT 42

�:

��a�t�tr �ftr ��� � 1

3l�altr.=�:

�trtrt

l{�;r: l l \l� l l

tata/.t karatali-krtya
vyapi haliihalam vi$am
abhak$ayan mahii-deva/.t
krpaya bhuta-bhiivana/.t
tata/.t -thereafter; karatali-krtya -taking in his hand; vyapi
widespread; halahalam - called hiilahala; vi$am -poison; abha

k$ayat-drank; maha-deva/.t-Lord Siva; krpaya-out of compassion;
bhuta-bhiivana/.t -for the welfare of all living entities.

TRANSLATION
Thereafter, Lord Siva, who is dedicated to auspicious,
benevolent work for humanity, compassionately took the whole
quantity of poison in his palm and drank it.
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PURPORT
Although there was such a great quantity of poison that it spread all
over the universe, Lord Siva had such great power that he reduced the
poison to a small quantity so that he could hold it in his palm. One should
not try to imitate Lord Siva. Lord Siva can do whatever he likes, but
those who try to imitate Lord Siva by smoking ganja and other poisonous
things will certainly be killed because of such activities.

TEXT 43

�� � �4{� iiR�€fi(!'4q: I
�5Q€fil� � ;fi� � �'fUI� 1 1 \? � 1 1
(ffl.ltfif

tasyiipi darsayiim lisa
sva-vrryarh jala-kal�al:t
yac cakiira gale nrlarh
tac ca siidhor vibh�ar:z,am
tasya -of Lord Siva; api -also; darsayam lisa-exhibited; sva

vrryam-its own potency; jala-kal�a/:t-that poison born of the
water; yat-which; cakiira-made; gale-on the neck; nilam-bluish
line; tat -that; ca -also; siidho/:t-of the saintly person; vibhil$ar:z,am
ornament.

TRANSLATION
As if in defamation, the poison born from the ocean of milk
manifested its potency by marking Lord Siva's neck with a bluish
line. That line, however, is now accepted as an ornament of the
Lord.
TEXT 44
qtq-;:ij �4idlil"l m�: m� �: 1
'«'ffil� ijf:§: �16q�n�t�q;r: I I �'J I I
tapyante loka-tiipena
siidhava/:t priiya8o janii/:t
paramiiriidhanarh tad dhi
puru.'jasyiikhiliitmana/:t
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tapyante - voluntarily suffer; loka-tiipe na because of the suffering
of people in general; sadhava�-saintly persons; praya§a�- almost al
ways; janii� -such persons; parama-iiriidhanam-the topmost method
of worshiping; tat-that activity; hi-indeed; purU$asya -of the
Supreme Person; akhila-iitmana� -who is the Supersoul of everyone.
-

TRANSLATION
It is said that great personalities almost always accept voluntary
suffering because of the suffering of people in general. This is
considered the highest method of worshiping the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, who is present in everyone's heart.
PURPORT
Here is an explanation of how those engaged in activities for the
welfare of others are very quickly recognized by the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. The Lord says in Bhagavad-gitii (1 8.68-69), ya
idam paramam guhyam mad-bhakte$V abhidhasyati . . . na ca tasman
manU$ye$U ka.Scin me priya-krttama�: "One who preaches the message
of Bhagavad-gitii to My devotees is mqst dear to Me. No one can excel
him in satisfying Me by worship." There are different kinds of welfare
activities in this material world, but the supreme welfare activity is the
spreading of l(r�J)a consciousness. Other welfare activities cannot be
effective, for the laws of nature and the results of karma cannot be
checked. It is by destiny, or the laws of karma, that one must suffer or
enjoy. For instance, if one is given a court order, he must accept it,
whether it brings suffering or profit. Similarly, everyone is under obliga
tions to karma and it reactions. No one can change this. Therefore the
siistra says:
tasyaiva heto� prayateta kovido
na labhyate yad bhramatiim upary adha�
( Biuig. 1 .5. 18)

One should endeavor for that which is never obtained by wandering up
and down the universe as a result of the reactions of karma. What is
that? One should endeavor to become l(r�J;la conscious. If one tries to
spread Kr�J;la consciousness all over the world, he should be understood
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to be performing the best welfare activity. The Lord is automatically
very pleased with him. If the Lord is pleased with him, what is left for
him to achieve? If one has been recognized by the Lord, even if he does
not ask the Lord for anything, the Lord, who is within everyone, supplies .
him whatever he wants. This is also confirmed in Bhagavad-gita ( te$iirh
nityabhiyuktanarh yoga-k$emarh vahamy aham) . Again, as stated here,
tapyante loka-tapena siidhava� praya.So jana�. The best welfare activity
is raising people to the platform of Kt�:Q.a consciousness, since the condi
tioned souls are suffering only for want of Kt�:Q.a consciousness. The
Lord Himself also comes to mitigate the suffering of humanity.
yada yada hi dharmasya
glanir bhavati bharata
abhyutthanam adharmasya
tadiitmanarh srjamy aham
paritrar:uJ,ya sadhunarh
vinii.Saya ca dU$krtam
dharma-sarhsthapanarthaya
sambhavami yuge yuge

"Whenever and wherever there is a decline in religious practice, 0 de
scendant of Bharata, and a predominant rise of irreligion- at that time I
descend Myself. To deliver the pious and to annihilate the miscreants, as
well as to reestablish the principles of religion, I advent Myself miHen
nium after millennium." (Bg. 4. 7 -8) All the sastras conclude,
therefore, that spreading the :l<t!?:Qa consciousness movement is the best
welfare activity in the world. Because of the ultimate benefit this bestows
upon people in general, the Lord very quickly recognizes such service
performed by a devotee.
TEXT 45

R�tr d ij��tl��� "�:
�

a:t��

;rm

I

��Q�� m� � � �� � �

niSamya karma tac chambhor
deva-devasya muJ,hU$a�
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prajii dak$iiyar:zi brahmii
vaikur:z,tha§ ca sa§arhsire

niSamya-after hearing; karma-the act; tat- that; sambhob,-of
Lord Siva; deva-devasya-who is worshipahle even for the demigods;
mU;lhU$ab, -he who bestows great benedictions upon people in general;
prajab,-the people in general; dak$iiya�i-Bhavani, the daughter of
Dak�a; brahmii-Lord Brahma; vaiku�!halt ca -Lord Vi�Qu also;
sa§arhsire-praised very much.

TRANSLATION
Upon hearing of this act, everyone, including Bhavani (the
daughter of Maharaja Dak�a], Lord Brahma, Lord Vi�:Qu, and the
people in general, very highly praised this deed performed by
Lord Siva, who is worshiped by the demigods and who bestows
benedictions upon the people.
TEXT 46
sr� fqi[ij: qW�� �f��: � ij� 1
!ftt�lftW&t'-"lfl ���� �sq1: l l �G. I I
praskannam pibatab, pii�er
yat kincij jagrhub, sma tat
vrscikiihi-vi$aU$adhyo
dandaSukiiS ca ye 'pare

praskannam-scattered here and there; pibatab,-of Lord Siva while
drinking; pii�b,-from the palm; yat-which; kiiicit-very little;
jagrhub,-took the opportunity to drink; sma-indeed; tat- that;
vrscika-the scorpions; ahi-the cobras; vi{;a-aU$adhyab,-poisonous
drugs; dandaSukal:z, ca - and animals whose bites are poisonous; ye
who; apare-other living entities.

TRANSLATION
Scorpions, cobras, poisonous drugs and other animals whose
bites are poisonous took the opportunity to drink whatever little
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poison had fallen and scattered from Lord Siva's hand while he was
drinking.
PURPORT
Mosquitoes, jackals, dogs and other varieties of dandaSuka, or animals
whose bites are poisonous, drank the poison of the samudra-manthana,
the churned ocean, since it was available after it fell from the palms of
Lord Siva.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Eighth Canto, Seventh
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Lord Siva Saves the
Universe by Drinking Poison. ''

CHAPTER EIGHT
""

The Churning of the Milk Ocean
This chapter describes how the goddess of fortune appeared during the
churning of the ocean of milk and how she accepted Lord Vi!?:r;tU as her
husband. As described later in the chapter, when Dhanvantari appeared
with a pot of nectar the demons immediately snatched it from him, hut
Lord Vi!?:r;tU appeared as the incarnation Mohinl, the most beautiful
woman in the world, just to captivate the demons and save the nectar for
the demigods.
After Lord Siva drank all the poison, both the demigods and demons
took courage and resumed their activities of churning. Because of this
churning, first a surabhi cow was produced. Great saintly persons ac
cepted this cow to derive clarified butter from its milk and offer this
clarified butter in oblations for great sacrifices. Thereafter, a horse
named Uccail).srava was generated. This horse was taken by Bali
Maharaja. Then there appeared Airavata and other elephants that could
go anywhere in any direction, and she-elephants also appeared. The gem
known as Kaustubha was also generated, and Lord Vi!?:r;tu took that gem
and placed it on His chest. Thereafter, a parijata flower and the Apsaras,
the most beautiful women in the universe, were generated. Then the
goddess of fortune, Lak!?mi, appeared. The demigods, great sages,
Gandharvas and others offered her their respectful worship. The goddess
of fortune could not find anyone to accept as her husband. At last she
selected Lord Vi�Qu to be her master. Lord Vi�QU gave her a place to stay
everlastingly at His chest. Because of this combination of Lak�ml and
Naraya:r;1a, all who were present, including the demigods and people in
general, were very pleased. The demons, however, being neglected by
the goddess of fortune, were very depressed. Then VaruQI, the goddess
of drinking, was generated, and by the order of Lord Vi!?:t:l u the demons
accepted her. Then the demons and demigods, with renewed energy,
began to churn again. This time a partial incarnation of Lord Vi�:r;1u
called Dhanvantari appeared. He was very beautiful, and he carried a jug
containing nectar. The demons immediately snatched the jug from
285
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Dhanvantari's hand and began to run away, and the demigods, being
very morose, took shelter of Vi�I).u. After the demons snatched the jug
from Dhanvantari, they began to fight among themselves. Lord Vi�I).u
solaced the demigods, who therefore did not fight, but remained silent.
While the fighting was going on among the demons, the Lord Himself
appeared as the incarnation Mohini, the most beautiful woman in the
un1verse.

TEXT 1
��en �

��� TflfUI sr"Rfij
fi Slt��;m: I
ijlt;:!l��:n few=� Uer�t;ft ffiltS� I I � I I

q)ij

sri-suka uviica
pite gare vr$iiriker:z,a
pritiis te 'mara-diinavii/:1,
mamanthus tarasii sindhurh
havirdhiini tato 'bhavat
sri-suka/:1, uviica- Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; pite-was drunk;
gare-when the poison; vr$a-ariker:z,a -by Lord Siva, who sits on a bull;

pritii/:1, -being pleased; te-all of them; amara-the demigods;
danavii/:1, -and the demons; mamanthu/:1,-again began to churn;
tarasii-with great force; sindhum-the ocean of milk; havirdhiini-the
surabhi cow, who is the source of clarified butter; tatab,-from that
churning; abhavat-was generated.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvann continued: Upon Lord Siva's drinking the
poison, both the demigods and the demons, being very pleased,
began to churn the ocean with renewed vigor. As a result of this,
there appeared a cow known as surabhi.
PURPORT
The surabhi cow is described as havirdhiini, the source of butter. But
ter, when clarified by melting, produces ghee, or clarified butter, which
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is inevitably necessary for performing great ritualistic sacrifices. As
stated in Bhagavad-grta (18.5), yajiia-diina-tapab,-karma na tyajyarh
karyam eva tat: sacrifice, charity and austerity are essential to keep
human society perfect in peace and prosperity. Yajiia, the performance
of sacrifice, is essential; to perform yajiia, clarified butter is absolutely
necessary ; and to get clarified butter, milk is necessary. Milk is produced
when there are sufficient cows. Therefore in Bhagavad-gita (1 8.44), cow
protection is recommended ( kr$i-go-rak$ya-var:z,ijyarh vaiSya-karma
svabhiiva-jam) .

TEXT 2

(fl����qtft
�iftH�f�: I
�� �r.t� it�� �eA � I I

� II

tam agni-hotrim r$ayo
jagrhur brahma-vadina/:t
yajiiasya deva-yanasya
medhyaya havi$e nrpa

tam-that cow; agni-hotrim absolutely necessary for the production
of yogurt, milk and ghee to offer as oblations in the fire; f$ayab, -sages
who perform such sacrifices; jagrhub, -took in charge; brahma
vadinab,-because such sages know the Vedic ritualistic ceremonies;
yajiiasya-of sacrifice; deva-yanasya -which fulfills the desire to be
elevated to the higher planetary systems and to Brahmaloka;
medhyaya-fit for offering oblations; havi$e-for the sake of pure
clarified butter; nrpa 0 King.
-

-

TRANSLATION
0 King Parik�it, great sages who were completely aware of the
Vedic ritualistic ceremonies took charge of that surabhi cow,
which produced all the yogurt, milk and ghee absolutely necessary
for offering oblations into the fire. They did this just for the sake
of pure ghee, which they wanted for the performance of sacrifices
to elevate themselves to the higher planetary systems, up to
Brahmaloka.
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PURPORT
Surabhi cows are generally found on the VaikuQ.tha planets. As de
scribed in Brahma-samhitii, Lord Kr�Q.a, on His planet, Goloka
Vrndav�na, engages in tending the surabhi cows (surabhir abhipiilayan
tam) . These cows are the Lord's pet animals. From the surabhi cows one

can take as much milk as one needs, and one may milk these cows as
many times as he desires. In other words, the surabhi cow can yield milk
unlimitedly. Milk is necessary for the performance of yajfia. Sages know
how to use milk to elevate human society to the perfection of life. Since
cow protection is recommended everywhere in the siistras, the brahma
viidis took charge of the surabhi cow, in which the demons were not very
interested.

TEXT 3
�

�({ 6�:�en

;m{

�M;:tiire : ��f
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�i it� ��� I I

� II

tata uccaib.§ravii niima
hayo 'bhilc candra-ptir.u)ura/:t
tasmin bali}:£ sprham cakre
nendra iSvara-si�ayii
tata/:t- thereafter; uccai/:tSravii/:t nama - by the name Uccail;lsrava;
haya/:1,-a horse; abhut-was generated; candra-piir,u;lura/:1, -being as
white as the moon; tasmin-unto it; bali/:1, - Maharaja Bali; sprham
cakre - desired to possess; na-not; indra/:t-the King of the demigods;
iSvara-si�ayii-by the previous advice of the Lord.

'

TRANSLATION
Thereafter, a horse named Uccail).srava, which was as white as
the moon, was generated. Bali Maharaja desired to possess this
horse, and lndra, the King of heaven, did not protest, for he had
previously been so advised by the Supreme Personality of God
head.
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TEXT 4

�Tsrnl ;n1l trl�i(;it ftrPt�a: I
��f4: ���g��qqij) �� II � I f

mf

tata airavato nama
vara7Jendro vinirgatab,
dantaiS caturbhib, svetiidrer
haran bhagavato mahim
tatab, -thereafter; airavatab, nama-of the name Airavata; viirar:z,a
indrab, -the king of elephants; vinirgatab,-was generated; dantaib,
with its tusks; caturbhib, -four; sveta - white; adreb, -of the mountain;
haran-defying; bhagavatab,-of Lord Siva; mahim-the glories.

TRANSLATION
As the next result of the churning, the king o� elephants,
named Airavata, was generated. This elephant was white, and with
its four tusks it defied the glories of Kailasa Mountain, the
glorious abode of Lord Siva.
TEXT S
'

�
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�{(f.IO(I���� �� �:
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airiiva1Jii,dayas tv (l$tau
dig-gajii abhavarhs tata/:t
abhramu-prabhrtayo '$tau ca
karir:z,yas tv ab havan nrpa
airava ry,a -iidaya/:t -headed by Airaval).a; tu-but; (l$tau-eight; dik
gaja/:t-elephants that could go in any direction; abhavan-were gener
ated; tata /:t-thereafter; ab hramu prabhrtaya/:t-headed by the she
elephant named Abhramu; (l$tau -eight; ca -also; kariry,ya/:t-female
elephants; tu-indeed; abhavan - also generated; nrpa-0 King.
-
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TRANSLATION
Thereafter, 0 King, eight great elephants, which could go in any
direction, were generated. They were headed by Airava�a. Eight
she-elephants, headed by Abhramu, were also generated.
PURPORT
The names of the eight elephants were Airavai).a, Pm;u;larika, Vamana,
Kumuda, Aiijana, Pu!?padanta, Sarvabhauma and Supratika.

TEXT 6

��tfij� wt �um JtfJ��:
� lf'1iT ��f �� ���s��Ut �ft:

m� qJ�: ij���Fetlflut�
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I
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����;ft �s� : �� �ftrtr��Fl l l

� It

kaustubhiikhyam abhild ratnarh
padmarago mahodadheb,
tasmin ma7J.au sprharh cakre
vak$o- 'lankarar:z,e harib,
tato 'bhavat parijata/:t
sura-loka-vib hfl$ar:zam
purayaty arthino yo 'rthai/:t
sa.Svad bhuvi yatha bhavan

kaustubha-akhyam-known as Kaustubha; abhut-was generated;
ratnam-a valuable gem; padmaragab, -another gem, named
Padmaraga; mahii-udadheb,-from that great ocean of milk; tasmin
that; ma7J.au-jewel; sprham cakre -desired to possess; vak$a/:t
alarikarar;e-to decorate His chest; harib, -the Lord, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; tatab,-thereafter; abhavat-was generated;
parijatab,-the celestial flower named parijata; sura-loka-vibhfl$ar:zam
which decorates the heavenly planets; purayati- fulfills; arthinab,
giving persons desiring material wealth; yab,-that which; arthaib,-by
what is desired; sa.Svat-always; bhuvi-on this planet; yatha -as;
bhaviin-Your Lordship (Maharaja Parik!?it).
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TRANSLATION
Generated thereafter from the great ocean were the celebrated
gems Kaustubha-maJ.li and Padmaraga-maJ.li. Lord Vi�J.lu, to deco
rate His chest, desired to possess them. Generated next was the
parijata flower, which decorates the celestial planets. 0 King, as
you fulfill the desires of everyone on this planet by fulfilling all
ambitions, the parijata fulfills the desires of everyone.
TEXT 7

m��t�m �•cn f;tticn€6o� : �t�m�·n '
�o;.r : �utf �ttRr�Nifcn�: I I \9 I I
tata8 ciipsaraso jiitii
n�ka-kaTJthya}:t suviisasa}:t
rama7Jya}:t svargiTJiirh valgu
gati-l'iliivalokanai}:t
tata}:t-thereafter; ca-also; apsarasa}:t -the residents of Apsaroloka;
jiitii /:t -were generated; n�ka-kaTJthya}:t -decorated with golden
necklaces; su-viisasa}:t-dressed with fine clothing; rama7Jya}:t-ex
tremely beautiful and attractive; svargi7Jii,m - of the inhabitants of the
heavenly planets; valgu-gati- lilii-avalokanai}:t -moving very softly,

they attract everyone's heart.

TRANSLATION
Next there appeared the Apsaras [who are used as prostitutes on
the heavenly planets). They were fully decorated with golden or
naments and lockets and were dressed in fine and attractive
clothing. The Apsaras move very slowly in an attractive style that
bewilders the inhabitants of the heavenly planets.
TEXT S

m��ftR�� � �"' �·•'4�qo 1
�31��'\ �: ��til feJ��T'{;ft ;.r�l l�\ I
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tata.S cavirabhat sa/cyac
chri rama bhagavat-para
raiijayanti diSa� kantya
vidyut saudamani yatha
tata�-thereafter; ca -and; avirabhut-manifested; sa/cyat
directly; sri-the goddess of fortune; rama-known as Rama; bhagavat
para-absolutely inclined to be possessed by the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; rafijayanti-illuminating; diSa�-all directions; kantya-by
luster; vidyut-lightning; saudamani-Saudamani:; yatha -as.

TRANSLATION
Then there appeared the goddess of fortune, Rama, who is ab
solutely dedicated to being enjoyed by the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. She appeared like electricity, surpassing the lightning
that might illuminate a marble mountain.
PURPORT
Sri means opulence. Krf?:Q.a is the owner of all opulences.
bhoktararh yajfia-tapasarh
sarva-loka-mahesvaram
suhrdam sarva-bhutanarh
jfiiitva marh santim rcchati
This peace formula for the world is given in Bhagavad-gita (5.29) .
When people know that the Supreme Lord, Krf?J:.la, is the supreme en
joyer, the supreme proprietor and the most intimate well-wishing friend
of all living entities, peace and prosperity will ensue all over the world.
Unfortunately, the conditioned souls, being placed into illusion by the
external energy of the Lord, want to fight with one another, and
therefore peace is disturbed. The first prerequisite for peace is that all
the wealth presented by Sri, the goddess of fortune, be offered to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Everyone should give up his false
proprietorship over worldly possessions and offer everything to Krf?Q.a.
This is the teaching of the Krf?Q.a consciousness movement.
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TEXT 9
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tasyam cakru}J, sprhiim sarve
sasurtisura-miinava}J,
nlpaudiirya-vayo-van:w
mahimak$ipta-cetasa}J,

tasyam-unto her; cakru}J,-did; sprhiim-desire ; sarve-everyone;
sa-sura-asura-miinavab, -the demigods, the demons and the human
beings; nlpa-audiirya -by the exquisite beauty and bodily features;
vaya/:l,-youth; va71W-complexion; mahima-glories; ak$ipta-agi
tated; cetasab,-their minds.

TRAN SLATION
Because of her exquisite beauty, her bodily features, her youth,
her complexion and her glories, everyone, including the
demigods, the demons and the human beings, desired her. They
were attracted because she is the source of all opulences.
PURPORT
Who in this world does not want to possess wealth, beauty and the
social respectability that come from these opulences? People generally
desire material enjoyment, material opulence and the association of
aristocratic family members ( bhogai.Svarya-prasaktanam) . Material en
joyment entails money, beauty and the reputation they bring, which can
all be achieved by the mercy of the goddess of fortune. The goddess of
fortune, however, never remains alone. As indicated in the previous
verse by the word bhagavat-parti, she is the property of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead and is enjoyable only by Him. If one wants the
favor of the goddess of fortune, mother Lak!?mi, because she is by nature
bhagavat-para one must keep her with NarayaJ;J.a. The devotees who al
ways engage in the service of Naraya1.1a ( narayar:z,a-parayar:z,a) can easily
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achieve the favor of the goddess of fortune without a doubt, but ma
terialists who try to get the favor of the goddess of fortune only to possess
her for personal enjoyment are frustrated. Theirs is not a good policy.
The celebrated demon Rava1.1a, for example, wanted to deprive Rama
candra of Lak�mi, Sna, and thus be victorious, but the result was just the
opposite. Sita, of course, was taken by force by Lord Ramacandra, and
Rava1.1a and his entire material empire were vanquished. The goddess of
fortune is desirable for everyone, including human beings, but one
should understand that the goddess of fortune is the exclusive property
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. One cannot achieve the mercy of
the goddess of fortune unless one prays both to her and to the supreme
enjoyer, the Personality of Godhead.

TEXT 10

stm;{q� � ���ffl{ I
��: �f(��m ���� �R I I � o I I

�

tasya dsanam aninye
mahendro mahad-adbhutam
milrtimatyab, saric-e hre�tha
hema-kumbhair jalarh suci
tasyab, -for her; asanam -a sitting place; aninye -brought; maha
indra /:t - the King of heaven, lndra; mahat-glorious; adbhutam-won
derful; milrti-matyab, accepting forms; sarit-sre�thab, -the best of
-

various sacred waters; hema-golden ; kumbhaib,-with waterpots;
ja la m -water; suci-pure.

TRANSLATION
The King of heaven, lndra, brought a suitable sitting place for
the goddess of fortune. All the rivers of sacred water, such as the
Ganges and Yamuna, personified themselves, and each of them
brought pure water in golden waterpots for mother Lak�mi, the
goddess of fortune.
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TEXT 1 1

�� l{fq�T(�� �"�'h I
t�N: q� qf?t�tfut q('l.-at ��1111Eiif I I � � I I
iibhi$ecanikii bhiimir
iiharat sakala�adhi/:t
giiva/:t paiica pavitriir:z,i
vasanto madhu-miidhavau
iibhi$ecanikii/:t paraphernalia required for installing the Deity;
bhiimi/:t- the land; iiharat-collected; sakala-all kinds of; a�adhi/:t 
drugs and herbs; giiva/:t -the cows; paiica -five different varieties of
-

products from the cow, namely milk, yogurt, clarified butter, cow dung
and cow urine; pavitriir:z,i-uncontaminated; vasanta /:t -personified
springtime; madhu-miidhavau -B.owers and fruits produced during
spring, or in the months of Caitra and Vaisakha.

TRANSLATION
The land became a person and collected all the drugs and herbs
needed for installing the Deity. The cows delivered five products,
namely milk, yogurt, ghee, urine and cow dung, and spring per
sonified collected everything produced in spring, during the
months of Caitra and Vaisakha [April and May) .
PURPORT
Paiica-gavya, the five products received from the cow, namely milk,

yogurt, ghee, cow dung and cow urine, are required in all ritualistic
ceremonies performed according to the Vedic directions. Cow urine and
cow dung are uncontaminated, and since even the urine and dung of a
cow are important, we can just imagine how important this animal is for
human civilization. Therefore the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
�!?l.la, directly advocates go-rak$ya, the protection of cows. Civilized
men who follow the system of varr:z,iiSrama, especially those of the vaiSya
class, who engage in agriculture and trade, must give protection to the
cows. Unfortunately, because people in Kali-yuga are mandii /:t, all bad,
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and sumanda-mataya/:t, misled by false conceptions of life, they are kill
ing cows in the thousands. Therefore they are unfortunate in spiritual
consciousness, and nature disturbs them in so many ways, especially
through incurable diseases like cancer and through frequent wars and
among nations. As long as human society continues to allow cows to be
regularly killed in slaughterhouses, there cannot be any question of
peace and prosperity.
TEXT 12

�'Rl� ��f� I
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Sf�ttq:

r$aya/:t kalpayam cakrur
abhi$ekam yatha-vidhi
jagur bhadrlir:ti gandharva
natya§ ca nanrtur jagu/:t
f$aya}:t, - the

great sages; kalpayam cakru}:t, -executed; abhi$ekam
the abhi$eka ceremony, which is required during the installation of the
Deity; yatha-v idhi-as directed in the authorized scriptures; jagu/:t
chanted Vedic mantras; bhadrlir:ti-all good fortune; gandharva }:t, -and
the inhabitants of Gandharvaloka; natya/:t -the women who were
professional dancers; ca-also; na nrtu /:t- very nicely danced on the oc
casion; jagu/:t-and sang authorized songs prescribed in the Vedas.
TRANSLATION

The great sages performed the bathing ceremony of the goddess
of fortune as directed in the authorized scriptures, the Gandharvas
chanted all-auspicious Vedic mantras, and the professional women
dancers very nicely danced and sang authorized songs prescribed
in the Vedas.
TEXT 13
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megha mrdanga-par:z,ava
murajanaka-gomukhiin
vya niidayan sankha-ver:z,u
vir:z,ds tumula-nib,svaniin

meghii�-personified clouds; mrdanga-drums; par:z,ava -ket
tledrums; muraja-another kind of drum; iinaka-another type of
drum; gomukhan -a type of bugle; vyaniidayan-vibrated; salikha
conchshells; ver:z,u -flutes; vi7J.ii � -stringed instruments; tumula
tumultuous; nib,svaniin-vibration.


TRANSLATION
The clouds in personified form beat various types of drums,
known as �dailgas, p�avas, murajas and anakas. They also blew
conchshells and bugles known as gomukhas and played flutes and
stringed instruments. The combined sound of these instruments
was tumultuous.
TEXT 14

(lfflS�fuRqf f�� ��f �'P{ I
�film: \of��: �'ffi�����: I I � \l I I
tato 'bhi$i$icur devim
sriyam padma-kariim satim
digibhii� pilrr:z,a-kalaSai�
silkta-viikyair dvijeritai�

tatab,-thereafter; abhi$i$icub,-poured all-auspicious water on the
body; devim-the goddess of fortune; sriyam -very be_autiful; padma
kanim-with a lotus in her hand; satim-she who is most chaste, not
knowing anyone but the Supreme Personality of Godhead; digibhii� 
the great elephants; p iln:z,a ka la8ai� -by completely full waterjugs;
silkta -viikyai� -with Vedic mantras; dvi-ja -by briihmar:ws; iritaib, 
chanted.
-

TRANSLATION
Thereafter, the great elephants from all the directions carried
big water jugs full of Ganges water and bathed the goddess of
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fortune, to the accompaniment of Vedic mantras chanted by
learned brahma:r;Ias. While thus being bathed, the goddess of for
tune maintained her original style, with a lotus flower in her hand,
and she appeared very beautiful. The goddess of fortune is the
most chaste, for she does not know anyone but the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead.
I

PURPORT
The goddess of fortune, Lak�mi, is described in this verse as sriyam,
which means that she has six opulences-wealth, strength, influence,
beauty, knowledge and renunciation. These opulences are received from
the goddess of fortune. Lak�mi is addressed here as dev£, the goddess, be
cause in Vaiku1,1tha she supplies all opulences to the Supreme Personality
of Godhead and His devotees, who in this way enjoy natural life in the
Vaiku1,1tha planets. The Supreme Personality of Godhead is pleased with
His consort, the goddess of fortune, who carries a lotus flower in her
hand. Mother Lak�mi is described in this verse as san, the supremely
chaste, because she never diverts her attention from the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead to anyone else.

TEXT 1 5
�:
�:

tffif��lmft
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� ��;ijj 'f�'tl ���� I I � � I I
...

samudra}:t pita-kau.Seya
viisas£ samupaharat
varur:w,/:t srajarh vaijayantirh
madhuna matta-$a!padam

samudral;-the ocean; pita-kau.Seya-yellow silk; vasasr-both the
upper and lower portions of a garment; samupaharat -presented;
varur:w,l;-the predominating deity of the water; srajam -garland ; vai
jayant im -the most decorated and the biggest; madhuna-with honey;
matta -drunken; $a!-padam-bumblebees, which have six legs.
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TRANSLATION
The ocean, which is the source of all valuable jewels, supplied
the upper and lower portions of a yellow· silken garment. The pre
dominating deity of the water, Varul}.a, presented flower garlands
surrounded by six-legged bumblebees, drunken with honey.
PURPORT
When bathing the Deity in the abhi$eka ceremony with various li
quids, such as milk, honey, yogurt, ghee, cow dung and cow urine, it is
c.ustomary to supply yellow garments. In this way the abhi$eka ceremony
for the goddess of fortune was performed according to the regular Vedic
principles.

TEXT 16

�ouf;c f%R;nfut A-a �ttffir: 1
�{ �ijf q�) ;nT{Tif �� 1 1 � � 1 1
bhfl$al}iini vicitrar:ti
viSvakarmii prajapati b,
hararh sarasvati padmam
ajo niigiiS ca kur:u;lale
bhfl$ar:tani-varieties of ornaments; vicitrar:ti-all very nicely deco
rated; viSvakarmii prajapati}J,-Visvakarma, one of the prajapatis, the
sons of Lord Brahma who gene:rate progeny; haram-garland or
necklace; sarasvan-the goddess of education; padmam-a lotus flower;
ajab,-Lord Brahrna; niigii/:z, ca -the inhabitants of Nagaloka; kur:u;lale
-two earrings.

TRANSLATION
Visvakarmi, one of the prajapatis, supplied varieties of deco
rated ornaments. The goddess of learning, Sarasvati, supplied a
necklace, Lord Brahma supplied a lotus flower, and the inhabitants
of Nagaloka supplied earrings.
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TEXT 1 7
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tata� krta-svastyayanotpala-srajarh
nadad-dvirepharh parigrhya piiry,inii
caciila vaktrarh sukapola-kur:u}alarh
savrU}.a-hiisarh dadhati su§obhanam

tata�-thereafter; krta-svastyayanii-being worshiped regularly by
all-auspicious ritualistic ceremonies; utpala-srajam-a garland of
lotuses; nadat-humming; dvirepham -surrounded by bumblebees;
parigrhya - capturi ng ; piiry,inii- by the hand; caciila -went on;
vaktram-face; su-kapola-kur:u}alam-her cheeks decorated with ear
rings; sa-vrU}.a-hiisam-smiling with shyness; dadhati-expanding; su
sobhanam -her natural beauty.

TRANSLATION
Thereafter, mother Lak�mi, the goddess of fortune, having
been properly celebrated with an auspicious ritualistic ceremony,
began moving about, holding in her hand a garland of lotus
flowers, which were surrounded by humming bumblebees. Smil
ing with shyness, her cheeks decorated by her earrings, she looked
extremely beautiful.
PURPORT
The goddess of fortune, mother Lak�miji, accepted the ocean of milk
as her father, but she perpetually rests on the bosom of Narayal)a. She
offers benedictions even to Lord Brahma and other living entities in this
material world, yet she is transcendental to all material qualities. Al
though she appeared to have been born of the ocean of milk, she im
mediately resorted to her eternal place on the bosom of Narayal)a.
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TEXT 18
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stana-dvayam catikrsodari samam
nirantaram candana-kunkumok$itam
tatas tato nilpura-valgu siiijitair
visarpat'i hema-lateva sa babhau
stana-dvayam-her two breasts; ca -also; ati-krsa-udari-the mid
dle portion of her body being very thin; samam-equally; nirantaram 
constantly; candana-kunkuma-with sandalwood pulp and kunkuma, a

reddish powder; uk�itam-smeared; tata}J, tata}J, -here and there;
nilpura -of ankle bells; palgu-very beautiful; siiijitai}J, with the light
resounding; visarpat'i -walking; hema-lata -a golden creeper; wa
exactly like; sd-the goddess of fortune; babhau-appeared.
-

TRANSLATION
Her two breasts, which were symmetrical and nicely situated,
were covered with sandalwood pulp and ku:rikuma powder, and
her waist was very thin. As she walked here and there, her ankle
bells jingling softly, she appeared like a creeper of gold.
TEXT

�(!Stfiilt=ijt
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vilokayant'i niravadyam atmana}J,
padam dhruvam cavyabhicari-sad-gurJ.am
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gandharoa-siddhiisura-yak$a-carar:w
traipi$tapeyadi$u nanvavindata
vi lokayanti-observing, examining; ni ravadyam-without any fault;
atmanab,-for herself; padam-position; dhruvam-eternal; ca -also;
avyabhica ri-sat-gur:w m-without any change of qualities; gandharva 

among the inhabitants of Gandharvaloka; siddha-the inhabitants of
Siddhaloka; asura-the demons; yak$a -the Yakl?as; carar:w-the in
habitants of Cara:Q.aloka; traipi$tapeya-adi$u-and among the demigods;
na-not; anvavindata-could accept any one of them.

TRANSLATION
While walking among the Gandharvas, Yak�as, asuras, Siddhas,
C8ra1.1as and denizens of heaven, Lak�midevi, the goddess of for
tune, was scrutinizingly examining them, hut she could not find
anyone naturally endowed with all good qualities. None of them
was devoid of faults, and therefore she could not take shelter of
any of them.
PURPORT
The goddess of fortune, Lakl?midevi, having been generated from the
ocean of milk, was the daughter of the ocean. Thus she was allowed to
select her own husband in a svayarhvara ceremony. She examined every
one of the candidates, hut she could not find anyone suitably qualified to
be her shelter. In other words, NarayaQa, the natural husband of Lak!?mi,
cannot be superseded by anyone in this material world.

TEXT 20
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nilnarh tapo yasya na manyu-nirjayo
jiidnarh kvacit tac ca na sariga-varjitam
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ka§in maharhs tasya na kama- nirjaya/.t
sa iSvara/.t kim parato vyapasraya/.t

nunam-certainly ; tapab, -austerity; yasya -of someone; na-not;
manyu -anger; nirjayab, -conquered; jiiiinam -knowledge; kvacit- in
some saintly person; tat-that; ca-also; na-not; sariga-varjitam
without the contamination of association; ka§cit-someone; mahan-a
very great exalted person; tasya -his; na-not; kama-material
desires; nirjayab, - conquered; sab,-such a person; iSvarab, -con
troller; kim-how can he he; paratab,- of others; vyapasrayab, -under
the control.

TRANSLATION
The goddess of fortune, examining the assembly, thought in
this way : Someone who has undergone great austerity has not yet
conquered anger. Someone possesses knowledge, hut he has not
conquered material desires. Someone is a very great personality,
but he cannot conquer lusty desires. Even a great personality
depends on something else. How, then, can he be the supreme
controller?
PURPORT
Here is an attempt to find the supreme controller, or iSvara. Everyone
may he accepted as an iSvara, or controller, hut still such controllers are
controlled by others. For example, one may have undergone severe
austerities hut still he under the control of anger. By a scrutinizing
analysis, we find that everyone is controlled by something else. No one,
therefore, can he the true controller hut the Supreme Personality of God
head, Kr�Qa. This is supported by the stistras. lsvara/.t parama/.t kr$T:z,a/.t:
the supreme controller is :Kr�Qa. :Kr�Qa is never controlled by anyone, for
He is the controller of everyone ( sarva-kiiraT:z,a-kiiraT:z,am) .

TEXT 21
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dharma/:�, kvacit tatra na bhuta-sauhrdam
tyaga/:1, kvacit tatra na mukti-kiirar:wm
viryarh na purhso 'sty aja-vega-ni$krtarh
na hi dvitfyo gur:w--sanga-varjita/:1,
dharma/:1, -religion; kvacit-one may have full knowledge of; tatra 
therein; na-not; bhuta-sauhrdam-friendship with other living en
tities; tyiiga/:1,-renunciation; kvacit -one may possess; tatra -therein;
na-not; mukti-kiirar:wm-the cause of liberation; viryam-power;
na-not; purhsa/:1,-of any person; asti-there may be; aja-vega
ni$krtam-no release from the power of time; na-nor; hi-indeed;
dvitfya/:1, -the second one; gur:w--sanga-varjita/:1,-completely freed from
the contamination of the modes of nature.

TRANSLATION
Someone may possess full knowledge of religion but still not be
kind to all living entities. In someone, whether human or
demigod, there may be renunciation, but that is not the cause of
liberation. Someone may possess great power and yet be unable to
check the power of eternal time. Someone else may have
renounced attachment to the material world, yet he cannot com
pare to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore, no one is
completely freed from the influence of the material modes of
nature.
PURPORT
The statement dharma/:�, kvacit tatra na bhuta-sauhrdam is very im
portant in this verse. We actually see that there are many Hindus,
Muslims, Christians, Buddhists and religionists of other cults who adhere .
to their religious principles very nicely but are not equal to all living en
tities. Indeed, although they profess to be very religious, they kill poor
animals. Such religion has no meaning. Srimad-Bhiigavatam (1 .2.8)
says:

..
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dharma!;, svanU$!hital;, pumsarh
v�vaksena-kathasu ya�
rwtpadayed yadi ratirh
srama eva hi kevalam

One may be very expert in following the religious principles of his own
sect, but if he has no tendency to love the Supreme Personality of God
head, his observance of religious principles is simply a waste of time.
One must develop a sense of loving Vasudeva ( vasudevab, sarvam iti sa
mahatma sudurlabhab-) . The sign of a devotee is that he is a friend to
everyone (suhrdarh sarva-bhutanam) . A devotee will never allow a poor
animal to be killed in the name of religion. This is the difference between
a superficially religious person and a devotee of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead.
We find that there have been many great heroes in history, but they
could not escape from the cruel hands of death. Even the greatest hero
cannot escape from the ruling power of the Supreme Personality of God
head when Kt�?:Q.a comes as death. That is described by Kt�?:Q.a Himself:
mrtyu� sarva-hara8 caham. The Lord, appearing as death, takes away a
hero's so-called power. Even Hira:Q.yakasipu could not be saved when
N:rsirhhadeva appeared before him as death. One's material strength is
nothing before the strength of the Supreme Perso�ality of Godhead.

TEXT 22

'fif:qN�l�� � ���
�� ��qffir ij 4t4+t19;tf : l

�Ill� � :q ms�tt'i�� :
ij'i�·�: �� ij �� fl � 1 1 �� 1 1
kvacic cirayur na hi sila-marigalarh
kvacit tad apy asti na vedyam tiyU$a/:t
yatrobhayarh kutra ca so 'py amangalab,
sumangala� kaSca na kan�ate hi mam

-

kvacit -someone; cira ayub, -has a long duration of life; na-not;
hi-indeed; sila-mangalam good behavior or auspiciousness; kvacit-

-
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someone; tat api-although possessing good behavior; as ti-is; na 
not; vedyam tiy U$ab,-aware of the duration of life; yatra ubhayam-if
there are both (behavior and auspiciousness) ; kutra -somewhere; ca 
also; sab,-that person; api-although; amarigalab,-a little in
auspicious in some other detail; su-mangalab,-auspicious in every
respect; kaSca-someone; na-n.ot; kari�ate-desires; hi-indeed;
mtim-me.

TRANSLATION
Someone may have longevity but not have auspiciousness or
good behavior. Someone may have both auspiciousness and good
behavior, but the duration of his life is not fixed. Although such
demigods as Lord Siva have eternal life, they have inauspicious
habits like living in crematoriums. And even if others are well
qualified in all respects, they are not devotees of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead.
TEXT 23

��lOlffu�ft�gureR ���ij�1gan�� 1
�
qt
�cm���ij
�'" 'li� ���� 1 1 �� 1 1
�

evam vim�syavyabhicari-sad-gulJ-air
varam nijaikaSrayatayiigu7J-dSrayam
vavre varam sarva-gulJ,air ape�itam
rama mukundam nirape�am ipsitam
evam-in this way; vimrsya-after full deliberation; avyabhicari-sat
gu 7J,aib, -with extraordinary transcendental qualities; varam-superior;
nija-eka-tiSrayataya-because of possessing all good qualities without
depending on others; agulJ,a-tiSrayam-the reservoir of all transcenden
tal qualities; vavre-accepted; varam-as a bridegroom; sarva
gu7J,aib,-with all transcendental qualities; ape�itam-qualified;
ramti-the goddess of fortune; mukundam-unto Mukunda;
nirape�am-although He did not wait for her; ipsitam-the most
desirable.
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TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvami continued: In this way, after full delibera
tion, the goddess of fortune accepted Mukunda as her husband be
cause although He is independent and not in want of her, He
possesses all transcendental qualities and mystic powers and is
therefore the most desirable.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Mukunda, is self-sufficient.
Since He is fully independent, He was not in want of the support or asso
ciation of Lak�midevi. Nonetheless, Lak�midevi, the goddess of fortune,
accepted Him as her husband.

TEXT 24

�h.t� \;m Wftlcti�"'�j
�ri(�(Jtl�fimq�!ll{_
({� f-l�R � ij��: ��
���R�fJiil�t:�

�m 1 1 � � 1 1

tasyiirhsa-desa u8atfm nava-kaiija-miilam
miidyan-madhuvrata-variltha-giropagh�!iim
tasthau nidhiiya nika!e tad-ural:z, sva-dhiima
savrU;la-hiisa-vikasan-nayanena yiitii
tasya-of Him (the Supreme Personality of Godhead ) ; arhsa-dese
on the shoulders; u§at�m -very beautiful; nava- n ew; kafija-miilam
garland of lotus flowers; miidyat-maddened; madhuvrata-variltha-of
bumblebees; girii-with the vibrating; upagh�!iim-surrounded by
their humming; tasthau-remai ned; nidhiiya-after placing the gar
land; nikate-nearby; tat-ural:z,-the bosom of the Lord; sva-dhiima
her real resort; sa-vrU;la - hiisa-smiling with shyness; vikasat-glitter
ing; nayanena -with the eyes; yatii -so situated.

TRANSLATION
Approaching the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the goddess
of fortune placed upon His shoulders the garland of newly grown
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lotus flowers, which was surrounded by humming bumblebees
searching for honey. Then, expecting to get a place on the bosom
of the Lord, she remained standing by His side, her face smiling in
shyness.
TEXT 25

�u f�m�a1 �;rcit ��
q��R{�<l_ q� f�:
'l'T: �: 31�n ��� f;fu�
�� f.tr(f �qijf�� I I ��� �
tasya/:t sriyas tri-jagato janako jananya
va/cyo niviisam akarot paramarh vibhilte/:t
sri/:t sva/:t praja/:t sakaruT),ena niri/cyaT),ena
yatra sthitaidhayata sadhipatirhs tri-lokiin
tasya/:t-of her; sriya/:t-the goddess of fortune; tri-jagata/:t-of the
three worlds; janaka/:t-the father ; jananya/:t -of the mother; va/cya/:t
bosom; niviisam-residence; akarot-made; paramam-supreme;
vibhute/:t-of the opulent; srf/:t-the goddess of fortune; sva/:t-own;
praja/:t-descendants; sa-karurJ-ena-with favorable mercy; n�r
r/cyarJ-ena-by glancing over; yatra-wherein; sthita-staying;
aidhayata-increased ; sa-adhipa tin-with the great directors and
leaders; tri-lokiin-the three worlds.

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is the father of the three
worlds, and His bosom is the residence of mother Lak�mi, the god
dess of fortune, the proprietor of all opulences. The goddess of
fortune, by her favorable and merciful glance,
increase the
opulence of the three worlds, along with their inhabitants and
their directors, the demigods.
can

PURPORT
According to the desire of Lak�midevi, the goddess of fortune, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead made His bosom her residence so that
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by her glance she could favor everyone, including the demigods and or
dinary human beings. In other words, since the goddess of fortune stays
on the bosom of Narayal}.a, she naturally sees any devotee who worships
Narayal).a. When the goddess of fortune understands that a devotee is in
favor of devotional service to Narayal}.a, she is naturally inclined to bless
the devotee with all opulences. The karmis try to receive the favor and
mercy of Lak�mi, but because they are not devotees of Narayal}.a, their
opulence is flickering. The opulence of devotees who are attached to the
service of Narayal}.a is not like the opulence of karmis. The opulence of
devotees is as permanent as the opulence of Narayal}.a Himself.

TEXT 26

�'l��·liff �"31turf 9:�: �: I
�!!•U"'i �rod ��t�af illtffll� I I � � I I
sankha-turya-mrdanganiim
viiditriiTJii m prthu/:L svana/:L
devariuganam sastrir:tiim
nrtyatam gayatam abhut
sarikha-conchshells; turya-bugles; mrdangiiniim-and of dif
ferent types of drums; vaditriiTJiim -of the musical instruments;
prthu/:L-very great; svana/:£ -sound; deva-anugiiniim-the inhabitants
of the upper planets like the Gandharvas and Caral}.as, who follow the
demigods; sa-striTJiim -as along with their own wives; nrtyatiim
engaged in dancing; gayatiim-singing; abhut-became.

TRANSLATION
The inhabitants of Gandharvaloka and Cara.I,laloka then took the
opportunity to play their musical instruments, such as conch
shells, bugles and drums. They began dancing and singing along
with their wives.
TEXT 27

iUR��·fl\·UU�tfl : � R��· � I
�«sN��w: �qqFtfaJ : t l �\9"
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brahma-rudriirigiro-mukhyiib,
sarve viSva-srjo vibhum
U;lire 'vitathair mantrais
tal-lirigaib, ptt.$pa-var$ir:z,ab,
brahma-Lord Brahma; rudra -Lord Siva; arigirab,-the great sage
Angira Muni; mukhyiib,-headed by; sarve-all of them; viSva-srjab,
the directors of universal management; vibhum-the very great per
sonality; U;lire-worshiped; avitathaib,-real; mantraib,-by chanting;
tat-lirigaib,-worshiping the Supreme Personality of Godhead; ptt.$pa
var$ir:z,ab,-throwing flowers like showers.

TRANSLATION
Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, the great sage Ailgira, and similar
directors of universal management showered flowers and chanted
mantras indicating the transcendental glories of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead.
TEXT 28

f��f�m ��: IDI�nq�: st�n:

1

��ffl:!JIJfijl=q� �fit� f.fttij q�tl{_ I I�� I I
sriyiivalokitii deviib,
saprajiipataya/:t prajii/:t
siliidi-gur:z,a-sampannii
lebhire nirvrtim pariim
sriyii-by the goddess of fortune, Lak�mi; avalokitiib,-being seen
favorably with mercy; deviib,-all the demigods; sa-prajiipataya/:t-with
all the prajiipatis; prajii/:t - and their generations; sila-adi-gur:z,a
sampanniib,-all blessed with good behavior and good characteristics;
lebhire -achieved; nirvrtim-satisfaction; pariim-the ultimate.

TRANSLATION
All the demigods, along with the prajapatis and their descen
dants, being blessed by Lak�miji's glance upon them, were im-
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mediately enriched with good behavior and transcendental
qualities. Thus they were very much satisfied.
TEXT 29

f;r:ijm �1ll rr�� f•tn �q-r: 1
�� �ltfaJm <?;�+:tfl if���tl�l"fq l: I I � � I I
nibsattvii lolupii rajan
nirudyoga gata-trapa/:£
yadii copek$itii lak$myii
babhuvur daitya-danava/:£
nibsattva}:t,-without strength; lolupa/:£-very greedy; rajan-0
King; nirudyoga/:£-frustrated; gata-trapa/:£ -shameless; yadii-when;
ca-also; upek$ita}:t,-neglected; lak$mya-by the goddess of fortune;
babhavu}:t, -they became; daitya-danava}:t,-the demons and Rak�asas.
TRANSLATION
0

King, because of being neglected by the goddess of fortune,
the demons and Rak�asas were depressed, bewildered and frus
trated, and thus they became shameless.
TEXT 30

3T�t�1� en�urr ��1 i:tirilt �(?;):q�' 1
atWt \ll��(ijf � ��6;{ � I I �

o

II

athiisfd viiru�i devi
kanya kamala-locanii
asura jagrhus tiirh vai
harer anumatena te
atha -thereafter (after the appearance of the goddess of fortune) ;
asit-there was; viiru�i-Varu:r:Ii; devi-the demigoddess who controls
drunkards; kanya-a young girl; kamala-locanii -lotus-eyed;
asurii}:t,-the demons; jagrhu}:t,-accepted; tam-her; vai-indeed ;
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hare/:t-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; anumatena-by the
order; te-they (the demons).

TRANSLATION
Next appeared Viirui].i, the lotus-eyed goddess who controls
drunkards. With the permission of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Kr�I].a, the demons, headed by Bali Maharaja, took
possession of this young girl.
TEXT 3 1
'"' :.. <:'
3N'(�qij�'f4'li•Uq_

�Rmril�(�

� ���etil�q(�Q
U�I+t!

��:

I

q�m�a: 1 1 � � 1 1

athodadher mathyamiinat
kaSyapair amrtarthibhi/:t
udati$!han maharaja
pur�a/:t paramiidbhuta/:t
atka-thereafter;
udadhe/:t-from the ocean of milk;
mathyamanat-while being churned; kasyapai/:t-by the sons of
Kasyapa, namely the demigods and the demons; amrta-arthibhi/:t
anxious to get nectar from the churning; udati$!hat-there appeared;
maharaja-0 King; pur�a/:t-a male person; parama-highly;
adbhuta!;,-wonderful.

TRANSLATION
0 King, thereafter, while the sons of Ka8yapa, both demons and
demigods, were engaged in churning the ocean of milk, a very
wonderful male person appeared.
TEXT 32

��tim:({�o�:

Cfi+�mtil�Ui�: 1
�qJ���IJf: �lijJ «�iRUI�f'«f: I I � � I I
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dirgha-pivara-dor-dar:uJ,a}J,
kambu-grivo 'rur:z,e/cyar:z,a}J,
syamalas tarur:z,a}J, sragvi
sarvabharar:z,a-bhfl$ita}J,
dirgha-long; pivara-stout and strong; do}J,-dar:uJ,a/:l,-the arms;
kambu-like a conchshell; griva}:l,-the neck; aru�a-ilcyar:z,a/:l,-reddish
eyes; syamala/:l,-blackish complexion; tarur:z,a}J,-very young; sragvi
wearing a flower garland; sarva-all; abhara�a-with ornaments;
bhfl$ita}:l, -decorated.
TRANSLATION

He was strongly built; his arms were long, stout and strong; his
neck, which was marked with three lines, resembled a conchshell;
his eyes were reddish; and his complexion was blackish. He was
very young, he was garlanded with flowers, and his entire body was
fully decorated with various ornaments.
TEXT 33

q'hrcnm ����: ���fuT���: 1
f��f��t;:Cf�ij�: �f�q: I

3l�m�cn�

f�

��m: 1 1 � � � �

pita-vasa mahoraska}J,
sumr$ta-ma�i-kur:uJ,ala}J,
snigdha-kuiicita-kesantasubhaga/:£ sirhha-vikrama/:t
amrtapurr:w,-kalasarh
bibhrad valaya-bhfl$ita}:l,
pita-vasa}:l,- wearing yellow garments; maha-uraska}J, -his chest
very broad; su-mr$ta-ma�i-kur:u;lala}:l, -whose earrings were well
polished and made of pearls; snigdha-polished; kuiicita-kesa-curling
hair; anta-at the end; su-bhaga/:l,-separated and beautiful; sirhha
vikrama/:l,-strong like a lion; amrta-with nectar; ap urr:w,-fi.lled to the
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top; kalasam-a jar;
bhil$ita/:t-decorated.

bibhrat moving;
-
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valaya- with bangles;

TRANSLATION
He was dressed in yellow garments and wore brightly polished
earrings made of pearls. The tips of his hair were anointed with
oil, and his chest was very broad. His body had all good features,
he was stout and strong like a lion, and he was decorated with
bangles. In his hand he carried a jug filled to the top with nectar.
TEXT 34

« � 1{ifcHl! «t?ltf�uit��j��: I
�;q (fftftfu �Rf 3TT���m-�� 1 1 � � 1 1
..
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sa vai bhagavata/:t sak$ad
V�lJ-Or amstimsa-sambhava/:£
dhanvantarir iti khyata
tiyur-veda-drg ijya-bhtik
sa/:t-he; vai-indeed; bhagavata/:t-of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; stik$tit-directly; V�lJ-0·/:t-of Lord Vi�l}.u; amsa-amsa
sambhava/:t in carnation of the plenary portion of a plenary portion;
dhanvantari/:t-Dhanvantari; iti-thus; khytita/:t-celebrated; tiyu/:t
veda-drk-fully conversant in the medical science; ijya-bhak one of
the demigods eligible to share the benefits of sacrifices.
-

-

TRANSLATION
This person was Dhanvantari, a plenary portion of a plenary
portion of Lord Vi��u. He was very conversant with the science of
medicine, and as one of the demigods he was permitted to take a
share in sacrifices.
PURPORT
Srila Madhvacarya remarks:
te$tirh satyac ctilantirtham
harir dhanvantarir vibhu/:t
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samartho 'py asuriiTJiim tu
sva-hastad amucat sudham
Dhanvantari, who was carrying the jug containing nectar, was a plenary
incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but although he was
very strong, the asuras were able to take the jug of nectar from his
hands.

TEXT 35

ijijlit�T�U: � �� ���ffl�t{_ I
fetij;:q:

��ef��

�cid ij(('lI&� I I �� I I

tam alokyasura/:t sarve
kalasam camrtabhrtam
lipsanta/:t sarva-vastilni
kalasam tarasaharan
tam-him; alokya-seeing; asura/:t -the demons; sarve -all of
them; kalasam-the container of nectar; ca-also; amrta-abhrtam
:filled with nectar; lipsanta/:t-desiring strongly; sarva-vastilni-all ob
jects; kalasam-the jug; tarasa-immediately; aharan-snatched away.

TRANSLATION
Upon seeing Dhanvantari carrying the jug of nectar, the
demons, desiring the jug and its contents, immediately snatched it
away by force.
TEXT 36

��s��{ij��«s���
AtfU�«f �� � ��Uf�lll� :

1

II��I I

nfyamane 'surais tasmin
kalase 'mrta-bhajane
vi{;aiJ�Ja-manaso deva
harim sara7Jam ayayu/:t
nfyamane-being carried; asurai/:t-by the demons; tasmin -that;
kalase-jug; amrta bhajane-containing nectar; vi$aiJIJa-manasa/:t-
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aggrieved in mind; deva�-all the demigods; harim-unto the Supreme
Lord; sara7Jnm-to take shelter; ayayu�-went
.

TRANSLATION
When the jug of nectar was carried off by the demons, the
demigods were morose. Thus they sought shelter at the lotus feet
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari.
TEXT 37
�f6 (f��qtifCftr ����i� I
iiT Rct?la fij�s� � n «N�� �+il�;;n 1 1 �\Si l
iti tad-dainyam alokya
bhagavan bhrtya-kama-krt
rna khidyata mitho 'rtharh va�
sadhafo.ye sva-mayaya
a�-1n this way; tat-of the demigods; dainyam-moroseness;
alokya-seeing; bhagavan -the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
bhrtya-kama-krt-who is always ready to fulfill the desires of His ser
vants; ma khidyata-do not be aggrieved; mitha�-by a quarrel;
artham-to get nectar; va�-for all of you; sadhayi{;y e-I shall exe
cute; sva-mayaya-by My own energy.

TRANSLATION
When the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who always desires
to fulfill the ambitions of His devotees, saw that the demigods were
morose, He said to them, "Do not be aggrieved. By My own energy
I shall bewilder the demons by creating a quarrel among them. In
this way I shall fulfill your desire to have the nectar."
TEXT 38

f'P-r: ��'tf �if 64i#f6QI'( I
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mitha/:t kalir abhut te$iirh
tad-arthe tar$a-cetasam
aham purvam aham purvam
na tvam na tvam iti prabho
mitha/:t-among themselves; kali/:t-disagreement and quarrel;
abhut-there was; te$iim-of all of them; tat-arthe-for the sake of
nectar; tar$a-cetasam-bewildered in heart and soul by the illusory en
ergy of Vi�:r;1u; aham-I; purvam-first; aham-I; purvam-first;
na-not; tvam-you; na-not; tvam-you; iti-thus; prabho-0 King.
TRANSLATION
0 King,

a quarrel then arose among the demons over who would
get the nectar first. Each of them said, "You cannot drink it first. I
must drink it first. Me first, not you!''
PURPORT

This is the symptom of demons. The first concern of a nondevotee is
how to enjoy his personal sense gratification at once, whereas the devo
tee's first concern is to satisfy the Lord. This is the distinction between
the nondevotee and the devotee. In this material world, since most people
are nondevotees, they regularly compete, fight, disagree and war among
themselves, for everyone wants to enjoy and satisfy his own senses.
Therefore, unless such demons become Kr�:r;1a conscious and are trained
to satisfy the senses of the Lord, there can be no question of peace in
human society or any society, even that of the demigods. The demigods
and devotees, however, always surrender to the lotus feet of the Lord,
and thus the Lord is always anxious to satisfy their ambitions. While the
demons fight to satisfy their own senses, devotees engage in devotional
service to satisfy the senses of the Lord. The members of the Kr�:r;1a con
sciousness movement must be alert in regard to this point, and then their
preaching of the Kr�:r;1a consciousnes� movement will be successful.
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deva� svarh bhagam arhanti
ye tulyayasa-hetava�
satra-yiiga ivaitasminn
e$a dharma� santitana�
iti svan pratya$edhan vai
daiteya jata-matsara�
durbala� prabalan rajan
grhita-kalasan muhu�
deva�-the demigods; svam bhagam-their own share; arhanti 
deserve to take; ye-all of them who; tulya-ayasa-hetava�-who made
an equal endeavor; satra-yiige-in the performance of sacrifices;
iva-similarly; etasmin-in this matter; e$a�-this ; dharma�
religion; santitana�-eternal; iti-thus; svan-among themselves;
pratya$edhan-forbade one another; vai-indeed; daiteya�-the sons
of Diti; jata- matsara�-envious; durbala�-weak.; prabalan-by
force; rajan-0 King; grhita-possessing; kalasan -the jug containing
nectar; muhu�-constantly.

TRANSLATION
Some of the demons said, "All the demigods have taken part in
churning the ocean of milk. Now, as everyone has an equal right to
partake in any public sacrifice, according to the eternal religious
system it is befitting that the demigods now have a share of the
nectar." 0 King, in this way the weaker demons forbade the
stronger demons to take the nectar.
PURPORT
Desiring to take the nectar, those among the demons who were less
strong spoke in favor of the demigods. The weaker Daityas naturally
pleaded on behalf of the demigods to stop the stronger Daityas from
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drinking the nectar without sharing it. In this way, disagreement and
trouble arose as they forbade one another to drink the nectar.

TEXTS 41-46
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etasminn antare vi$r:z,ub,
sarvopaya-vid zsvarab,
yo$id-rupam anirdesyarh
dadhiira paramiidbhutam
prek$ar:z,iyotpala-syamarh
sarviivayava-sundaram
samiina-karTJ,iibharar:z,arh
sukapolonnasiinanam
nava-yauvana-nirvrtta
stana-bhiira-krsodaram
mukhamodiinuraktali
jhankiirodvigna-locanam
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[Canto 8,

Ch. 8

bibhrat sukesa-bharer:z,a
malam utphulla-mallikam
sugriva-kar:tthabharar:z,arh
su-bhujangada-bh�itam
virajambara-sarhvrta
nitamba-dvipa-sobhaya
kaficya pravilasad-valgu
calac-carar:z,a-nupuram
savrU;la-smita-vi/cyipta
bhru-vilasavalokanaib,
daitya-yutha-pa-cetab,su
kamam uddipayan muhub,
etasmin antare-after this incident; v�r:tuft-Lord Vil?I.lU; sarva
upaya-vit-one who knows how to deal with different situations;
iSvarab,-the supreme controller; yo$it-rupam-the form of a beautiful
woman; anirdesyam-no one could ascertain who She was; dadhara
assumed; parama-supremely; adbhutam-wonderful; prek$ar:tiya
pleasing to look at; utpala-syamam-blackish like a newly grown lotus;
sarva-all; avayava-parts of the body; sundaram-very beautiful;
samana-equally adjusted; karr:ta-abharar:z,a m-ornaments on the ears;
su-kapola-very beautiful cheeks; unnasa-ananam-a raised nose on
Her face; nava-yauvana-newly youthful; nirvrtta-stana -breasts not
agitated; bhara-weight; krsa-very lean and thin; udaram-waist;
mukha-face; amoda-creating pleasure; anurakta-attracted; ali
bumblebees; jhankara-making a humming sound; udvigna-from
anxiety; locanam-Her eyes; bibhrat-moving; su-kesa-bharer:z,a-by
the weight of beautiful hair; mii la m-with a flower garland; utphulla
mallikam-made of fully grown mallika flowers; su-griva -a nice neck;
kar:ttha-abharar:z,am-ornamented with beautiful jewelry; su-bhuja
very beautiful arms; angada-bhil$itam-decorated with bangles; viraja
ambara-very clean cloth; sarhvrta-spread; nitamba-breast; dvrpa
appearing like an island; sobhaya-by such beauty; kaficya-the belt on
the waist; pravilasat-spreading over; valgu-very beautiful; calat
carar:z,a-nupuram-moving ankle bells; sa-vru)a-smita-smiling with
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shyness; vik$ipta-glancing; bhrn-vilasa-activities of the eyebrows;
avalokanailz,-glancing over; daitya-yutha-pa-the leaders of the
demons; cetafz.su-in the core of the heart; kamam-lusty desire;
uddipayat -awakening; muhulz,-constantly.

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�:Q.u, who can coun
teract any unfavorable situation, then assumed the form of an ex
tremely beautiful woman. This incarnation as a woman, Mohini
miirti, was most pleasing to the mind. Her complexion resembled
in color a newly grown blackish lotus, and every part of Her body
was beautifully situated. Her ears were equally decorated with ear
rings, Her cheeks were very beautiful, Her nose was raised and
Her face full of youthful luster. Her large breasts made Her waist
seem very thin. Attracted by the aroma of Her face and body,
bumblebees hummed around Her, and thus Her eyes were restless.
Her hair, which was extremely beautiful, was garlanded with
mallika flowers. Her attractively constructed neck was decorated
with a necklace and other ornaments, Her arms were decorated
with bangles, Her body was covered with a clean sari, and Her
breasts seemed like islands in an ocean of beauty. Her legs were
decorated with ankle bells. Because of the movements of Her
eyebrows as She smiled with shyness and glanced over the demons,
all the demons were saturated with lusty desires, and every one of
them desired to possess Her.
PURPORT
Because of the Supreme Lord's assuming the form of a beautiful
woman to arouse the lusty desires of the demons, a description of Her
complete beauty is given here.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Eighth Canto, Eighth
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Churning of the Milk
Ocean. "

Appendixes

The Author
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada appeared in
this world in 1896 in Calcutta, India. He first met his spiritual master,
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami, in Calcutta in 1922 . Bhakti
siddhanta Sarasvati, a prominent devotional scholar and the founder of
sixty-four GaU(;liya Mathas (Vedic institutes) , liked this educated young
man and convinced him to dedicate his life to teaching Vedic knowledge.
Srila Prabhupada became his student, and eleven years later (1 933) at
Allahabad he became his formally initiated disciple.
At their first meeting, in 1 922, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati
'fhakura requested Srila Prabhupada to broadcast Vedic knowledge
through the English language. In the years that followed, Srila Prabhu
pada wrote a commentary on the Bhagavad-gita, assisted the GauQ.iya
Matha in its work and, in 1 944, without assistance, started an English
fortnightly magazine, edited it, typed the manuscripts and checked the
galley proofs. He even distributed the individual copies freely and strug
gled to maintain the publication. Once begun, the magazine never
stopped; it is now being continued by his disciples in the West.
Recognizing Srila Prabhupada's philosophical learning and devotion,
the GauQ.iya V ai�I).ava Society honored him in 1 947 with the title
"Bhaktivedanta." In 1 950, at the age of fifty-four, Srila Prabhupada
retired from married life, and four years later he adopted the
vanaprastha (retired) order to devote more time to his studies and writ
ing. Srila Prabhupada traveled to the holy city of V:rndavana, where he
lived in very humble circumstances in the historic medieval temple of
Radha-Damodara. There he engaged for several years in deep study and
writing. He accepted the renounced order of life ( sannyasa) in 1959. At
Radha-Damodara, Srila Prabhupada began work on his life's master
piece : a multivolume translation and commentary on the eighteen thou
sand verse Srimad-Bluigavatam (Bhiigavata Purii;r;,a) . He also wrote
Easy ]oumey to Other Planets.

After publishing three volumes of Bhiigavatam, Srila Prabhupada
came to the United States, in 1 965, to fulfill the mission of his spiritual
master. Since that time, His Divine Grace has writte� over forty volumes
of authoritative translations, commentaries and summary studies of the
philosophical and religious classics of India.
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In 1965, when he first arrived by freighter in New York City, Srila
Prabhupada was practically penniless. It was after almost a year of great
difficulty that he established the International Society for Krishna Con
sciousness in July of 1 966. Under his careful guidance, the Society has
grown within a decade to a worldwide confederation of almost one
hundred asramas, schools, temples, institutes and farm communities.
In 1968, Srila Prabhupada created New Vrndavana, an experimental
Vedic community in the hills of West Virginia. Inspired by the success of
New Vrndavana, now a thriving farm community of more than one thou
sand acres, his students have since founded several similar communities
in the United States and abroad.
In 1972, His Divine Grace introduced the Vedic system of primary and
secondary education in the West by founding the Gurukula school in
Dallas, Texas. The school began with 3 children in 1972, and by the
beginning of 1 975 the enrollment had grown to 150.
Srila Prabhupada has also inspired the construction of a large inter
national center at Sridhama Mayapur in West Bengal, India, which is also
the site for a planned Institute of Vedic Studies. A similar project is the
magnificent Kr�Qa-Balarama Temple and International Guest House in
Vrndavana, India. These are centers where Westerners can live to gain
firsthand experience of Vedic culture.
Srila Prabhupada's most significant contribution, however, is his
books. Highly respected by the academic community for their authori
tativeness, depth and clarity, they are used as standard textbooks in
numerous college courses. His writings have been translated into eleven
languages. The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, established in 1 972 ex
clusively to publish the works of His Divine Grace, has thus become the
world's largest publisher of books in the field of Indian religion and phi
losophy. Its latest project is the publishing of Srila Prabhupada's most
recent work: a seventeen-volume translation and commentary -com
pleted by Srila Prabhupada in only eighteen months-on the Bengali
religious classic Sri Caitanya-caritamrta.
In the past ten years, in spite of his advanced age, Srila Prabhupada
has circled the globe twelve times on lecture tours that have taken him to
six continents. In spite of such a vigorous schedule, Srila Prabhupada
continues to write prolifically. His writings constitute a veritable library
of Vedic philosophy, religion, literature and culture.
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Glossary
A

Acarya- a spiritual master who teaches by example.
Arati -a ceremony for greeting the Lord with offerings of food, lamps,
fans, flowers and incense.
Arcana- the devotional process of Deity worship.
Asrama -the four spiritual orders of life: celibate student, householder,
retired life and renounced life.
Asuras -atheistic demons.
Avatara-a descent of the Supreme Lord.
B

Bhagavad-gita-the basic directions for spiritual life spoken by the
Lord Himself.
Bhakta-a devotee.
Bhakti-marga -the path of developing devotion to Kr�Q.a.
Bhakti-yoga- linking with the Supreme Lord by devotional service.
Brahmacarya-celibate student life; the first order of Vedic spiritual
life.
Brahman -the Absolute Truth; especially the impersonal aspect of the
Absolute.
BrahmaJ].a-one wise in the Vedas who can guide society; the first Vedic
social order.
c

Cakra-the wheel held by Lord Vi�Q.U.
D

Devas-demigods.
Dharma-eternal occupational duty; religious principles.
Dvijas- brahma!JA1S.
E

Ekadasi -a special fast day for increased remembrance of Kr�Q.a, which
comes on the eleventh day of both the waxing and waning moon.
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G

Gada- the club held by Lord Vi�Qu.
Goloka (:Kr�l).aloka) -the highest spiritual planet, containing Kr�Qa's
personal abodes, Dvaraka, Mathura and V:r;ndavana.
Gopis-Kr�Qa's cowherd girl friends who are His most confidential
servitors.
G:rhastha-regulated householder life; the second order of Vedic spiri
tual life.
Gul).a-avataras-the three incarnations of Vi�Qu who control the three
modes of material nature; Vi�QU controls goodness, Brahma passion
and Siva ignorance.
Guru -a spiritual master.
H

Hare Kr�l).a mantra-See: Mahii- mantra
J

Jiva-tattva-the living entities, atomic parts of the Lord.
Jivatma-the infinitesimal soul, the living entity.
Jfiana- knowledge of matter, spirit and the controller of both.
K

Kali-yuga (Age of Kali) - the present age, which is characterized by

quarrel. It is last in the cycle of four, and began five thousand years
ago.
Karatalas- hand cymbals used in kirtana.
Karma-fruitive action, for which there is always reaction, good or bad.
Karmi- a person satisfied with working hard for flickering sense
gratification.
Kirtana-chanting the glories of the Supreme Lord.
Kr�l).aloka-See: Goloka
�atriyas-a warrior or administrator; the second Vedic social order.
L

Lila-avataras-innumerable incarnations of the Lord who descend to
the material world to display spiritual pastimes.
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M
Mahajanas-great souls, spiritual authorities.
Maha-mantra-the great chanting for deliverance :
Hare l(r�l).a, Hare l(r�l).a, l(r�l).a l(r�l).a, Hare Hare
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare.
Mahat-tattva-the total material energy.
Mantra-a sound vibration that can deliver the mind from illusion.
Manvantara-avataras-the Manu incarnations, administrators of the
un1verse.
Mathura-Lord l(r�l).a's abode, surrounding V:rndavana, where He took
birth and later returned to after performing His V:rndavana
pastimes.
Maya- (ma-not; ya-this), illusion; forgetfulness of one's relation
ship with l(r�l).a.
Mayavadis -impersonal philosophers who say that the Lord cannot have
a transcendental body.
Mrdanga-a clay drum used for congregational chanting.
Muni-a great thinker.
N

Nirgul).a-transcendental to the modes of material nature; free from all
material contamination.
p

Padma-the lotus flower held by Lord Vi�I).U.
Paramaharitsa-the highest stage of the sannyasa order; a topmost devotee of the Lord.
Parampara-the chain of spiritual masters in disciplic succession.
Prajapatis-the demigods in charge of populating the universe.
Prasada-the Lord's mercy; anything first offered to the Lord and then
utilized by His devotees.
Puru�a-the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the supreme enjoyer.
R

��is-great sages.
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s

Sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha-the Lord's transcendental form, which IS
eternal, full of knowledge and bliss.
Sakti-tattva-the various energies of the Lord.
Sampradaya-a chain of spiritual masters.
Sankha-the conchshell held by Lord Vi�Q.u.
Sailkirtana-public chanting of the names of God, the approved yoga
process for this age.
Sannyasa-renounced life; the fourth order of Vedic spiritual life.
Sastras-revealed scriptures.
Sravat:�am kirtanam vi�Q.ol]. -the devotional processes of hearing and
chanting about Lord Vi�Q.u.
Sruti-mantra-the hymns of the Vedas and Upani$ads.
Stotra-a prayer.
Sudra-a laborer; the fourth of the Vedic social orders.
Sviimi-one who controls his mind and senses; title of one m the
renounced order of life.
T

Tantras-Vedic literatures consisting mostly of dialogues between Lord
Siva and Durga.
Tapasya-austerity; accepting some voluntary inconvenience for a
higher purpose.
Tattvas- the Absolute Truth's multifarious categories.
Tilaka-auspicious clay marks that sanctify a devotee's body as a temple
of the Lord.
v

VaikuQ.tha-the spiritual world.
Vai�Q.ava-a devotee of Lord Vi!?Q. u, :Kr!?Q.a.
Vaisyas- farmers and merchants; the third Vedic social order.
Viinaprastha-one who has retired from family life; the third order of
Vedic spiritual life.
VarJ].asrama-the Vedic social system of four social and four spiritual
orders.
Vedas -the original revealed scriptures, first spoken by the Lord Him
self.
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Virat-rt1pa -the all-pervading universal form of the Lord.
Vi�J.lu, Lord-Kr��a's first expansion for the creation and maintenance

of the material universes.
Vi�I_1u- tattva- personal expansions of the Lord which are equal in
power to Him.
V:rndavana-:Kr��a's personal abode, where He fully manifests His
quality of sweetness.
Vyasadeva -:Kr��a's incarnation, at the end of Dvapara-yuga, for com
piling the Vedas.
y
Yajiia- sacrifice; work done for the satisfaction of Lord Vi��u.
Yoga -the process of linking with the Supreme.

Yogamaya-internal spiritual potency of the Lord.
Yogi- a transcendentalist who, in one way or another, is striving for
union with the Supreme.
Yuga-avataras - the four incarnations of the Lord which appear in the
four yugas or millenniums to prescribe the appropriate method of
spiritual realization for that age.
Yugas-ages in the life of a universe, occurring in a repeated cycle of
four.

Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide
Vawels

l: i i l � u $ u � r
� l q: e � ai all o al) au

a{ a alT a

.!. rh

(anusviira)

�f

: }:I (visarga)

Consonants

Gutturals:

Cfi ka

� kha

lJ ga

'ij gha

� Iia

Palatals:

� ca

� cha

� ja

� jha

5{ iia

Cerebrals:

e ta

0 tha

� <Ja

G <Jha

01 l).a

Dentals:

a ta

� tha

� da

� dha

;:r na

Labials:

q' pa

'fi pha

if ba

ll bha

i( ma

Semivowels:

if ya

� ra

� la

q va

Sibilants:

� sa

� sa

Aspirate:

� ha

q !?a
S

'

(avagraha) - the apostrophe

The vowels above should be pronounced as follows :

a - like the a in organ or the u in but.
a - like the a in far but held twice as long as short a.
1
like the i in pin.
i - like the i in pique but held twice as long as short i.
u - like the u in push.
u like the u in rule but held twice as long as short u.
-

-
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:r - like the ri in rim.
f - like ree in reed.
l - like l followed by r (lr) .
e - like the e in they.
ai - like the ai in aisle.
o - like the o in go.
au - like the ow in how.
rh (anusvdra) - a resonant nasal like the n in the French word bon.
1,1 ( visarga) - a final h-sound : aft is pronounced like aha; ifr. like ihi.
The consonants are pronounced as follows:

k kh g gh Ii. c ch J -

as in kite
as in Eckhart
as m giVe
as in dig-hard
as in sing
as in chair
as in staunch-heart
as m JOY

jh ii t th � �haI) -

as in hedgehog
as in canyon
as in tub
as in light-heart
as in dove
as in red-hot
as rna (prepare to say
the r and say na) .

Cerebrals are pronounced with tongue to roof of mouth, hut the
following dentals are pronounced with tongue against teeth :

t th d dh n p ph b bh my r -

as in tub but with tongue against teeth.
as in light-heart but with tongue against teeth.
as in oove but with tongue against teeth.
as in red-hot but with tongue against teeth.
as in nut but with tongue between teeth.
as 1n p1ne
I - as in �ght
as in uphill (not f)
v - as m vme
s (palatal) - as in the s in the German
as in bird
as in rub-hard
word sprechen
� (cerebr�l) - as the sh in shine
as in mother
as 1n yes
s - as 1n sun
h - as in home
as 1n run

There is no strong accentuation of syllables in Sanskrit, only a Bow
ing of short and long (twice as long as the short) syllables.

Index of Sanskrit Verses
This index constitutes a complete listing �f the first and third lines of each of the
Sanskrit poetry verses of this volume of Srimad-Bhiigavatam, arranged in English
alphabetical order. The first column gives the Sanskrit transliteration, and the second and
third columns, respectively, list the chapter-verse reference and page number for each
verse.

A
abha�ayan mahii-deva}:£
abhigarjanti haraya/:£
abhinandya harer viryam
abh�ecanikii bhiimir
abhramu-prabhrtayo ·�!au
abhyab�ata tat sm-varit
iidyas te kathito yatra
agayata ya.So-dhiima
agnir mukharit te 'khila-devatiitmii
agnir mukharit yasya tu jata-vedii
aharit bhavo yiiyam atho 'suriidayo
aharit giritra.S ca suriidayo ye
aharit purvam aharit piirvarit
ahi-m�ikavad deva
ah'indra-siihasra-kathora-drri-mukhaaho bata bhavany etat
airiivaTJt'idayas tv �!au
ajasya cakrarit tv ajayeryamiir:tarit
ajiita-janma-sthiti-sarityamiiyiiajitasya padnrit salcyaj
ajito nama bhagaviin
akhyasye bhagaviin yajiio
akutyiirit devahiityiirit ca
ambhas tu yad-reta udiira-viryarit
amrtapurr:w-kalasarit
amrtotpiidane yatnab.
a7J0r a7Jimne 'parigaTJya-dhiimne
anta/:1--samudre 'nupacan sva-dhiitiin
anva.Silcyan vratarit tasya
anviisma samrajam ivanuga vayarit
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32
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anyaiS ca kakubha}:£ sarod.
anyatra �udrii harir:uJ,/:1- sa.Sadaya.S
iipanna/:£ kauiijaririt yonim
aparayann iitma-vimo�arre cirarit
aparayantas tam 'IXK)hurit

2.3

42

2.22

54

4. 1 2

130

2.31

63

6.34

234

arayo 'pi hi sandheya/:£
iirebhire sura yattii
a�!Ot;lumbara-pla�air
iiruhya prayayii vabdhirit
ariipayoru-riipiiya

6.20

224

7.1

242

iisiirit cakiiropasuparr:wm enam
iisiirit prar:w-paripsuniirit
iisan sva-pau�e �.te
asatii cchiiyayoktiiya
iis'id girivaro rajarits

5.29

175

7.38

275

7.7

247

iisinam adriiv apavarga-hetos
�!iiSiti-sahasriiTJi
asurii jagrhus tiirit vai
athiis'id vciru7J'i dev'i
atha tasmai bhagavate
athagre f$ayab. ka.rmtiTJi
athodadher ma'thyamiiniit
at'indriyarit sulcymam ivatiduram
iitma-liibhena purr:uJ,rtho
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iitmiitma-japta-grha-vitta-jane$U saktair
iitmiiviisyam idarit viSvarit
aty-adbhutarit tac-caritarit sumarigalarit
avaropya giririt ska.ndhiit

3. 1 8

99

aviddha-drk sa/cyy ubhayarit tad-'ilcyate
avikriyarit satyam anantam adyarit
ayarit ca tasya sthiti-pii lana-k$ar:w/:£
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sriya paramaya jU$!arh
sriyavalokita deva�
srriga�J-imani dhi$�J-yani
sroutavahita� sarve
srovatarh sarva-bhutanarh
srotriid diSo yasya hrdaS ca khani
stana-dvayarh catikr§odari samarh
stutim abrata daivibhir
sucaya� pratar utthaya
sudarsaniidibhi� svastrair
sudarsanarh paiicajanyarh
sugriva-ka�J-thabharar:tarh
sunandayarh var$a-satarh
surasurendrair bhuja-virya-Vf!pitarh
svaccharh marakata-syamarh
sviidhyaya-sruta-sampanna�
svamsena sarva-tanu-bhrn-manasi
svargyarh ya§asyarh kali-kal�a paharh
svaroci$o dvitiyas tu
svayambhuvasyeha guro
syamalas tarur:ta� sragvi

4. 1 8

138

6.18

223

4. 1 6

137

5.38

186

8. 1 8

301

5.25

166

4. 15

1 35

6.7

207

4. 19

1 38

8.44

320

1.8

9

7.10

250

6.3

206

7.3

243

3. 17

96

4. 14

1 34

1.19

30

1.1
8.32

3
313

T
tada deva1"$i-gandharva
tad ugra-vegarh diSi diSy upary adho
tad vilcyya t.yasanarh tasarh

4. 1

1 22

7.19

257

7.36

274
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tad v�am jagdhum arebhe
tais taift sveccha-bhUai
i
nlpaift
tam agni-hotrim �ayo
tam a�aram brahma param paresam
tam alokyasuraft sarve
tamas tadasid gahanam gabhiram
tam bhii.ta-nilayam devam
tam duratyaya-mahatmyam
tam ihamanam niraharikrtam budham
tam nirjitatmatma-gu'(Ulm paresam
tams tatha bhagna- manaso
tams tathavasitan vi�ya
tam tadvad artam upalabhya jagantam tatra kaScin nrpa daiva-codito
tam tvam arcanti ku5alaft

7.41

278

5.46

194

8.2
3.21

287

8.35

315

103

3.5

77

1.11

15

3.29

1 13

1.16

26

5.30

1 77

6.36

235

1 . 18

29

3.31

117

tataft karatali-krtya
tataft krta-svastyayanotpala-srajam
tata.S capsaraso jata
tata5 cavirabhut sa�ac
tatas tato nupura-valgu sinjitair
tatas te mandara-girim
tata ucchaift.Srava nama
tathapi lokapyaya-sambhavaya yaft
tathapi sarga-sthiti-samyamartham
tathasuran aviSad asure'(Ul

2.27

58

7.22

260

tathaturam yii.tha-patim karef.Ulvo
tatha yato 'yam gu'(Ul-sampravaho
tat-kathasu mahat pur:tyam
tato 'bhavat parijataft
tato 'bh��icur devim

217

tato

tam tvam vayam natha samujjihanam
tam utthitam vi�ya kulacalam punaft
tam vi�ya pu).itam ajaft sahasavatirya
tam vi�ya tii.Jr:tim akrtarha1}-ddikam
tan naicchan daitya-patayo

6.13
7.9

tapta-hemavadatena
tapyamanas tapo ghoram
tapyante loka-tapena
tasmad idam garam bhunje
tasmad vrajamaft sarar:tarft jagad-gurum

3.33
4.9

249
1 19
128

7.3

243

6.4

206

1 .8

9

7.44
7.40

277

5.23

159

tasma imam sapam adad asadhur
tasmai namaft paresaya
tasmin balift gham cakre
tasmin ma'(Ulu sprham cakre
tasmin saraft suvipulam

4. 10

129

3.9

82

2.14

50

tasthau divi brahma-bhavendratasthau nidhaya nika!e tad-uraft svatasya asanam aninye
tasya dror:tyam bhag�vato
tasya!t sriyas tri-jagato janako jananya

7.12
8.24
8.10
2.9

252
307
294

8.25

308

tasyam cakru!t sprham sarve
tasyam jajne tato devo
tasyamsa-desa u5atim nava-kanjatasyanubhavab- kathito
tasyapi dar-Sayam asa
tata airavato nama

8.9
1.21
8.24
5.6
7.43

293
31
307
147
279

8.4

289

279

8.3

228

8.6

290

48

7.42

278

8. 1 7
8.7

300
291

8.8

292

8.18

301

6.33

234

8.3
3.8

288
82

5.22

158

7. 1 1

251

2.28

59

3.23

105

1 .32

38

8.6

290

8.14

297

brahma-sabham jagmur
tato-devasuraft krtva
tato gajendrasya mano-balaujasam
tatrad�ta-svanlpaya
tatraikada. tad-giri-kananasrayaft

5.18

154

6.32

233

tatrapi devasambhii.tyam
tatrapi jajne bhagavan
tatrendro rocanas tv asid
tat tasya te sad-asatoft parataft parasya
tat tv arocata daityasya

5.9

tavata vistrta!t paryak
tayoft sva-kalaya jajne
te naga-rajam amantrya
tenaiva sahasa sarve
tena tyaktena bhunjitha
te�am antarda dhe rajan
te�am avirabhud rajan
te�am pra1}-dtyaye caham
te sunirvi1}-1Jil-manasah
te vairocanim asinam
, ..

trahi naft sarar:tapannams
tri-nabhi vidyuc-calam ��a-nemi
trnya uttamo nama
�!dva deva-pravarabtvam adir anto jagato 'sya madhyam
tvam brahma paramam guhyam

2.30

60

5.25

166

2.20

53

1.30

149
37

1 .20

31

7.34

272
232

6.31
2.2

42

5.4
7.1

1 46
242

6.2

205

1 . 10

11

6.26

228

6. 1
4.25
7.7

205
141
247
231

6.29
7.21
5.28
1.23
6.7
6. 1 0

259
1 73
32
207
212

7.24

262

,
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tvam eka!z, sarva-jagata
tvam mayayatmaSrayaya svayedam
tvam sabda-yonir jagad-iidir atma
tvaya sankathyamanena
tvayy agra asit tvayi madhya asit

u
uda�!han maharaja
uddipayan deva-gar:tams ca �r:tur
udyamam paramam cakrur
udyanam rtuman nama
upary adhaS catmani gotra-netrayo!z,
upary agendram giri-rW;l ivanya
urja-stambhadaya!z, sapta
ilrvor vi4 ojo 'righrir aveda-sudrau
ut/cyipya sambuja-karam giram aha
utthayapara-ratrante
uvaca vipra!z, pratinandya parthivam
uvacotphulla-vadano

7.22

260

6. 1 1

212

7.25

263

5.13

151

6. 10

211

8.31

312

7. 1 1

25 1

6.32

233

2.9

48

7.13

253

7.12

252

1 .20

31

5.41
3.32

188
1 18

4.24

139

1 .33

39

5.20

155

v
5.5

315

v�ar:tr:uz-manaso deva
visrjya rajyam tapase
viSvasyamuni yad yasmiid
viSvatmanam ajam brahma

8.36

vrka varaha mah�ar�a-salya
vr§cikahi-v�a�adhyo
vrtatz. sva-yuthena �arditena tat
vyaniidayan saitkha-ver:tu-

2.22

54

7.46

282

2.24

56

8.13

297

7.43

279

1 .7

8

1 . 12

18

3.26

109

y
yac cakara gale nilam
yac-ca/cyur asit tarar:tir deva-yanam
yada cope�ita lalcymya
yada durvasa!z, sapena
yad-artham vii yata5 ciidrim
yada sudha na jayeta
yada yuddhe 'surair deva
yad-durvibhavyam prabhudhapabadham
yad-gandha-matriid dharayo gajendra
yadrcchayaivam vyasanam gato gajo

5.36

184

8.29

31 1

5.16

153

5. 1 1

150

7.16

255

5.15

153

5.43
2.21
2.27

190
54

4.9
1 .3

128

5.29

175

2.33

66

3.4

76

58

vaikur:tthatz. kalpito yena
vas�!ha-tanaya!z, sapta
varur:uz!z. srajam vaijayantim
vavre varam sarva-gur:uzir ape/cyitam
vetra-kicaka-veT)-ilnam

1.24

1 46
33

8.15

298

8.23

306

4. 1 7

1 38

yadrcchaya tatra maha-ya5a muni!z,
yad yasminn antare brahman
ye eka-varr:uzm tamasa!z, param tad
ya!z, kaScaneso balino 'ntalroragat
ya!z, svatmanidam nija-mayayarpitam

vibhur indra!z, sura-gar:ta
vicukru5ur dina-dhiyo 'pare gaja!z,
vigahya tasminn amrtambu nirmalam
vihartu kamas tan aha
vijnaya bhagavams tatra

5.3
2.28
2.25
6.17
6.36

145
59
57
222
236

yajfulsya deva-yanasya
yamai!z, parivrto devair
yam dharma-kiimartha-vimukti-kiima
yam pa5yati na pa5yantam
yasminn idam yata5 cedam

8.2

287

1.18
3.19
1. 1 1
3.3

29
1 00
15
75

vikn;yamar:tasya jale 'vasidato
vilokayanti niravadyam atmana!z,
vilokya tam deva-varam tri-lokya
vilokya vighnesa-vidhim tadesvaro
vipa5citam prar:uz-mano-dhiyatmanam

2.30

60

270

301
258
248
171

yas tv anta-kala idam atma-krtam svayasya brahmadayo deva
yasya pitasya vai jantur
yasyavataramsa-kala-visarjita
yata danava-daiteyais

7.32

8. 19
7.20
7.8
5.27

3.22
6.21
5.21
6. 19

105
225
157
224

vipravamanta viSatam tamisram
vipro mukhiid brahma ca yasya guhyam
virajambara-samvitavirakta!z, kama-bhoge$U
viriiico bhagavan dr,;�va
viryam na pumso 'sty aja-vega-�krtam

4.10
5.41

129
188

5.1 1

150
214

8.45
1 .7
6.3
8.21

320
8
206
304

yatha bhagavata brahman
yathagnim edhasy amrtam ca go$u
yatha hi skandha-sakhanam
yatha na!asyakrtibhir vice$!atO
yathamrtam surai!z, praptam
yathanukirtayanty etac

6. 1 2
5.49
3.6
5.12
4. 1 5

5

198
79
ISO
135
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yathiirci§o 'gnefr, savitur gabhastayo
yatra sarilgita-sanniidair
yatra vi.Sva-srjam sargo
yatra yatrottama.Sloko
yatrobhayam kutra ca so 'py amangalafr.
yat tac chivakhyam paramatma-tattvam
yayau jalanta utsrjya
ye mam stuvanty anenanga
ye mam tvam ca sara.S cedam
yena cetayate vi.Svam

3.23
2.6

105

1.1

45
3

1.32

38

8.22

305

7.2 9

266

6.39
4.25

238

4. 17
1.9

138

141
10

ye tv atma-rama-gurubhir hrdi
yogair man�ya adhiyanti hi tvam
yoga-randhita-karmcii).O
yogena dhiitafr. saha nas tri-lokan
yogino yam prapa.Syanti
yo jiigarti sayane 'smin
yo$id-rilpam anirdesyam
yo 'smat parasmcic ca paras
yo 'sau grahafr, sa vai sadyafr,
yilyam tad anumodadhvam

7.33

271

6. 1 2

214

3.27
6.9

210

3.27

110

1 .9

10
319

8.41

1 10

3.3

75

4.3

124

6.24
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General Index
Numerals in boldface type indicate references to translations of the verses of

Bhagavatam.

A

Srimad

Age of Kali. See : Kali-yuga
Agni
as fire, 264
as Lord's mouth, 264
as Svaroci�a Manu's father, 30
Agni� sarva-devatli�
quoted, 264
Agriculture. See: Cow protection ; Food;
VaiSyas
A ham adir hi devanam
quoted, 97
A ham bija-prada� pita
quoted, 89, 261
Aham sarvasya prabhava�
quoted, 97
A ham tvarh sarva-papebhyo
verse quoted, 160
Air(s)
in body wheel, 1 74
from God, 186
living entities sustained by, 186
as Lord's breathing, 265
AiravaQ.a, 290
Airavata (elephant king), 289
Ajamila, NarayaQ.a's name saved, 72, 83, 197
Ajo 'pi sann avyaylitmli
verse quoted, 209
Akama� sarva-kamo va
verse quoted, 93, 101, 198
Akuti, 7, 8
Ala�yam sarva-bhutanam
quoted, 1 6
Amara ajiiaya guru haiia tara' ei desa
verse quoted, 28
Anadir adir govinda�
verse quoted, 19, 76, 93
ATJ4a,-ja, defined, 180
Ar:uJ,antara-stha-pararniirJ,u-cayantara-stham
quoted, 16, 97
Anejad ekam manaso javiyo
verse quoted, 169

Abh4eka ceremony
for goddess of fortune, 299
ingredients for, 299
Abhramu, 290
Abhyutthanam adharmasya
verse quoted, 87, 195, 209, 281
Abrahma-bhuvanal loka�
quoted, 163
Absolute Truth
Lord as, 19, 20, 175
as personal, 74
spiritual master sees, 2 1 1
See also: Reality; Supreme Lord
Acarya. See: Spiritual master, all entries
Acintya-bhediibheda, defined, 19
Activities
fruitive. See: Fruitive activities
of Kr�Q.a. See: Incarnations of the Supreme
Lord; Pastimes of the Supreme Lord
in Kr�Q.a consciousness, 22
material vs. spiritual, 22, 85
Activities, material
bondage to, 22, 25
impersonalist falls to, 134
spiritual activities vs., 22, 85
by V�Q.U via Siva, 261
See also: Fruitive activities; Karma
Adarsanan marma-hatarh karotu va
quoted, 218
Adhikam yo 'bhimanyeta
verse quoted, 14
Aditya-van:uzm tamasa� parastat
quoted, 78
Advaita, Lord, as Caitanya's associate, 173
Mrican devotee in Mayapura, 24
Agastya Muni
curse by, as benediction, 122-123, 130
lndradyumna neglected, 129, 130
quoted on lndradyumna, 129-130
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Anger as self-defeating, 227
Ailgira, 31 o
Animals
on higher planets, 45
humans under bodily conception as, 98,
1 62
materialists as, 46
in milk ocean disturbed, 253, 25 7
poisonous, drank poison, 282-283
of Trikii�a Mountain, 45, 47, 52-56
See also: names of specific animals
Animal slaughter
devotees shun, 305
in Kali-yuga, 215
natural reactions to, 296
peace prevented by, 296
by sectarian religionists, 304, 305
society ruined by, 296
Annihilation of the universe
as darkness, 78
living entities at, 10, 1 1
by Siva, 260, 270
Ante naraya"{ta-smrtib
quoted, 197
Anukalyena kr$"{tdnu
verse quoted, 104
Anyabhilii.$ita-sanyam
quoted, 86, 126
verse quoted, 104
Apareyam itas tv anyam
verse quoted, 1 74
Appearance of the Supreme Lord (descent)
at Dvapara-yuga's end, 160
in Kali-yuga as devotee, 172- 1 73
by Lord's will, 1 94, 195
purposes of, 25, 66, 87, 159, 160, 195,
210, 281
as sunlike, 205
as transcendental, 83, 210
See also: Avatiiras; Incarnations of the
Supreme Lord
Apsaras, 44
in heavenly planets, 291
from Lord's universal form, 1 88
from milk ocean, 291

,

Ayyas, 149
A.riidhananam sarve$iirit
verse quoted, 199
Ara"{ti wood, living entities compared to, 95
Arcand. See: Deity worship of the Supreme
Lord
Arcanam vandanam dasyam
verse quoted, 21
Arcana-paddhati, defined, 126
Arcira, 184
Arciradi-vartma, defined, 184
Arcye Vi$"{1-au silii.-dhibquoted, 73
Ari�tanemi, 232
Arjuna, 19
l(r�Q.a instructed, 27
l(r�Q.a vs., 17
Arjuna, son of Raivata Manu, 145
Artist, Lord compared to, 79
Arto jijfiiisur arthiirthi
verse quoted, 63
Aruhya krcchre"{ta param padam tatab
quoted, 1 34
Aruruk$or muner yogam
verse quoted, 23
Asamsayam samagram mam
verse q_u oted, 105
Asrama (s)
as battle positions, 61, 62
of Indradyumna, 128
See also: Grhastha; Sannyasa
Asuras. See: Atheists; Demons; Nondevotees;
Rak�asas
ASvamedham gavalambham
verse quoted, 61-62
Atab- pumbhir dvija-sre$thii
verse quoted, 22
Athava bahunaitena
verse quoted, 97
Atheist(s)
Creator denied by, 1 1 0
as demons, 244
devotee's worship misunderstood by, 74
HiraQ.yaka8ipu as, 179
incarnations of God enlighten, 87
_
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Atheist(s)
Lord baffies, 1 12, 179
in passion and ignorance, 179
See also: Demons
.Atma
defined, 1 16
See also: Living entity; Soul
Ato grha-k$etra-sutiipta-vittair
quoted, 1 1 3- 1 14
Atom, Lord within, 16, 97
Attachment, material
Lord free of, 192, 193
as Lord's concealing energy, 112
See also: Bodily conception of life; Desires,
material
Austerity (Austerities)
as essential, 287
by lndradyumna, 128
by Svayambhuva Manu, 9
Authority (Authorities)
Brahma as, 211
hearing about the Lord from, 167
Lord as, 66, 115
Lord revealed via, 167, 170- 171
Vedas as, 36, 167
See also: Disciplic succession; Mahajanas
Avai$�vas. See: Atheists; Nondevotees
Avajananti mam mil(lhiil;£
quoted, 83, 100, 167
Avatiira(s)
gu�-, 157, 262
saktyiivesa-, 260
types of, four listed, 4
Vihhu as, 32

See also: Appearance of the Supreme Lord;

Incarnations of the Supreme Lord
Avidyii. See: Ignorance

B
Balasya neha sara�m pitarau nrsimha
verse quoted, 65
Bali, son of Raivata Manu, 145
Bali Maharaja
demigods approached, 229-23 1

Bali Maharaja
as demon king, 230-231, 3 1 2
lndra's truce proposals accepted by, 232
Uccail;tBrava claimed by, 288
Battle of Kuruk!i!etra, Bhagavad-gitii spoken
at, 161
Being, living. See: Living entities; Souls, con
ditioned
Bhadras, 33
Bhagavad-gitii
See also: Bhagavad-gitii, cited; Bhagavadgitii, quotations from
as auspicious, 38-39
demons misinterpret, 245
following, recommended, 25, 27
as Kr!i!IJ.a's instructions, 25, 26-27, 27, 245
as Lord's surrender request, 160
value of, 164
Bhagavad-gitii, cited
on Lord and living entities, 5, 1 1 3
on material energy as insurmountable, 178
on miiyii energy, 213
on seeing God, 16
Bhagavad-gitii, quotations from
on conditioned souls, 25
on cow protection, 215, 287
on death, 67
on demigod worshipers, 274
on demons, 245
on devotee, 25, 67
on devotional service, 21, 85, 197
on fools mocking God, 100
on incarnations of God, 66
on karma-yoga, 23
on knowing �I}.a as liberation, 80
on Kr!i!I}.a as original god, 97
on �I}.a conscious yoga, 105
on �I}.a remembering everything, 17
on living entities as Lord's parts and parcels, 89
on living entities in body machines, 13
on living entity under material energy, 175
on Lord above modes of nature, 200
on Lord and nature as father and mother,
_
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Bhagavad-gitd, quotations from (continued)

Bhaktir asya bhajanarh

on Lord as all-pervading, 97, 170, 214, 269
on Lord as basis of everything, 75
on Lord as body's knower, 12, 89
on Lord as death, 179
on Lord as equally disposed, 158
on Lord as father of all, 261
on Lord as source of all, 93
on Lord enlightening devotees, 95
on Lord in heart, 17, 91, 102, 170, 172,
1 75
on Lord's activities as transcendental, 83
on Lord's appearance (descent), 87, 195,
209
on Lord's detachment, 270
on Lord's mission in world, 159, 281
on Lord supplying all needs, 281
on Lord vs. living entities, 169, 219
on Manu in disciplic succession, 12
on material world as miserable, 163
on nature under Lord's direction, 89, 91,
170, 213, 239
on peace formula, 292
on pious people taking to devotional service, 63, 216
on preaching, 280
on remembering �J.la, 71-72
on sacrifice, charity, austerity, 287
on sages rejecting material world, 191
on saintly kings in disciplic succession, 8
on soul above bodily conception, 162
on spiritual master, 21 1
on supreme controller, 67
on surrender to ��J.la, 160-161
on transcendental realization, 1 14
on work for Vi�J;tu, 22, 24
on world under Lord's direction, 191
on yogis in devotion as best, 100
Bhagavan. See: Supreme Lord

quoted, 86
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 'fhakura, quoted on
mind, 23
Bhaktivinoda 1bakura
quoted on the creation, 45
songs of, 167
Bhakti-yoga. See: Devotional service to the
Supreme Lord; �I.la consciousness

Bhagavatam. See: Srimad-Bhiigavatam
Bhaktas. See: Devotees of the Supreme Lord,
all entries
Bhakti. See: Devotional service to the Supreme
Lord; �I.la consciousness

Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu, quoted on pure
devotional service, 104

Bhaktyaham ekaya grahyal:z,
quoted, 104, 215

Bhaktya mdm abhijaniiti
quoted, 21, 85, 215
Bhavani
as .Qak�a's daughter, 282
as Siva's wife, 259, 275, 277, 278

Bhi$iismdd agniS candra.S ca
verse quoted, 67

Bhi$iismdd viital:z, pavate
verse quoted, 67

BhogaiSvarya-prasaktiiniim
quoted, 293

Bhoktararh yajna-tapasiirh
quoted, 22
verse quoted, 292

Bhramayan sarva-bhutii ni
verse quoted, 102, 1 74
Bhutarayas, 145

Bijarh mdrh sarva-bhutiiniim
quoted, 89
Birds, Garu� chief of, 238-239
Birds in tree, soul and Supersoul in body com
pared to, 1 7
Birth, types of, four listed, 157, 180
Birth and death, repeated
surrender stops, 90
as wheellike, 1 74
Bliss
Lord as, 209
pure devotees in, 103
in sankirtana, 104
Bodily conception of life
as animalistic, 98, 162
condemned, 162
living entity in, 1 1 3
philosophers in, 162

General Index
Bodily conception of life
scientists in, 162
surrender dispels, 1 14
See also: Duality, material
Body, material
as desire machine, 13
fire in, 183
as incomprehensible, 191
karma causes, 13, 23, 172, 210
as mortal, 67
proprietors of, two listed, 89, 219
as punishment, 25
soul and Supersoul in, 12, 13
soul vs., 1 1 6, 162-163
spiritualization of, 73, 80, 126
as wheel-like, 17 4
Body of the Supreme Lord
beauty of, 208
cosmos as, 20
demigods dazzled by, 205-206, 208
as eternal, 5-6
purifying power of, 126
as sunlike, 205
as transcendental, 210
See also: Form of the Supreme Lord; Uni
versal form of the Supreme Lord
Brahma, Lord, 299
as authority, 2 1 1
Brahman beyond, 270
as creator, 260
as demigods' chief, 122, 125, 142, 1 56
demigods sought help of, 155, 156
disciplic succession from, 170- 1 7 1 , 194,
211
as fallible, 306
as gu7Ja-avatara, 157, 262
Lord above, 73, 74, 78 , 103, 1 15, 157,
180, 201, 220
Lord honored by, 208, 252
from Lord's universal form, 187
Manus in day of, 5, 6
passion mode controlled by, 201
as a post, 30
prayed to the Supreme Lord, 166-200,
209-214, 2 17, 219-220

quoted on the Supreme Lord, 1 57, 209
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Brahma, Lord

saktyavesa-avatdra, 260
Siva beyond, 273
Siva praised by, 282
at Svetadvipa, 164, 166
as

Vaikui;J.tha seen by, 147

Brahma-bhata� prasanndtmd
verse quoted, 1 14
Brahmacari, Vibhu as, 32

Brahmajyoti

defined, 268
impersonalists enter, 269
See also: Brahman effulgence

Brahmaloka

defined, 83

See also: Brahmajyoti; Brahman effulgence

Brahman (impersonal Absolute)
beyond Brahma, 270
defined, 270
beyond lndra, 270
Kn;Q.a above, 23
as Parabrahman's effulgence, 262
Vi�I;J.U disinterested in, 270
See also: Brahmajyoti; Brahman effulgence
Brahman, Supreme
Lord as, 82
transcendentalist realizes, 1 14
See also: Supreme Lord
Brahmanas (intellectuals)
as dvijas, 220
Gayatri mantra for, 220
from Lord's universal form, 189
mantra recitation for, 135-136
Brahman effulgence
impersonalists aspire to, 87, 1 34
impersonalists fall from, 134
as transcendental, 268
See also: Brahmajyoti; Brahman (imper
sonal Absolute) ; Liberation
Brahman platform, devotee on, 1 14
Brahma-sarhhita, quotations from
on bhakti-yogi seeing Kn;I;J.a, 1 1 1
on Kn;Q.a as cause of all causes, 19, 76, 93
on Lord's effulgence, 269
on sun, 184-185
on surabhi cows, 288
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Brahma-sampradaya, 171

Brahma satyamjagan mithya
quoted, 1 34

Brahma-vaivarta Puriir:ra, quoted on sannyiisa
in Kali-yuga, 62

Brahmayan sarva-bhutdni
verse quoted, 1 3
Brahmins. See : Brahma�
Buddha, Lord, as incarnation of God, 87
Buddhists as sectarian, 304
Building construction, material vs. spiritual,

13-14
Butter clarified.

See: Ghee

c
Caitanya-candrodaya-nii!aka, quoted on Lord
Caitanya, 28

Caitanya-caritamrta
as auspicious, 38-39
cited on �J;ta conscious song, 167
quoted on preaching �Qa consciousness,

28
Caitanya Mahaprahhu
associates of, 1 7 3
as ecstasy's example, 104
following, recommended, 27, 28
as God, 1 73, 221

Hare �J;ta mantra delivered by, 221
Kali-yuga enlightened by, 28, 161, 162
as merciful to fallen souls, 104
mission of, 67
in pure devote role, 27
sarikirtana started by, 161
as sannyiisi, 62
Sarvahhauma cautioned, 62
surrender taught by, 160
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, quotations from
on chanting the Lord's holy names, 217,

221
on devotee's pure vision, 218
on God's names, 20
on position and duty, 62
on preaching �J;ta consciousness, 28
on sarikirtana, 162, 221
Cak�u, I48

Cak$ur unmilitam yena
verse quoted, 16, 108
Candra, I I S
Car accidents in Western countries, 65
CaraJ;tas, 44
as fallible, 302
Lak�mi-NarayaJ;ta honored by,
309

Caste system. See:

Var�rama-dharma
Catur-vidhii bhajante miim
verse quoted, 63

Ceto-darpar:za,-miirjanam
quoted, 162, 163
"Chance" theory of creation as demoniac, 237,

239
Chanting the Lord's holy names
Ajamila saved by, 72, 197
for Kali-yuga, 217
by pure devotee, I 03
as sole shelter, 217, 22 1
See also: Hare }(r�J;ta mantra;

Sarikirtana

Chariot wheel
birth and death compared to, I 7 4
body compared to, 1 74
Charity as essential, 287

Chiiyeva yasya bhuvaniini bibharti durgii

quoted, 9 1
Christians as sectarian, 304

CintiimaTJ.i-prakara-sadmasu
quoted, 72
Cintamar:z.i prayer recommended, 72

Civilization human
cow vital for, 295
in illusion, 65
milk neglected by, 215
modern, shortens life, 215
See also: Society, human
Clouds personified honored goddess of fortune, 297
Communism, spiritual vs. material, 12, 13
Conditioned souls. See: Souls, conditioned
Construction, building, material vs. spiritual,

13-14

Cosmic manifestation. See: Creation, the; Ma
terial world; Universe

General Index
Cow
in civilization vital, 295
demons misuse, 244
ghee from, 286, 287
products from, five listed, 295
protection of. See: Cow protection
slaughter of. See: Animal slaughter
surabhi. See: Surabhi cows
Cow protection
as essential, 215
Hare ��a movement promotes, 244
Lord advocates, 295
milk supply dependent on, 287
scriptures recommend, 288
as vaiSya 's duty, 295
in varr:ziiSrama-dharma, 295
Creation, the
rests on Lord's lotus feet, 180
theories of, two listed, 237
as variegated, 45
from water, 181
See also: Material world; Universe
Crocodile
Gajendra attacked by, 58-61, 63, 64
Gajendra captured by, 1 18
Gajendra saved from, 37, 38
as Gandharva, 123, 124
as Hiihu, 124
Lord killed, 11 8
material life compared to, 98, 132
maya compared to, 61
time compared to, 68
water helped, 61
Curse
by Agastya on lndradyumna, 129-130,
131

by Devala on Hiilu1, 124
by devotees as benediction, 122- 123
by Durvasii on lndra, 154
by muni 's son on Parik�it, 165
by sages as benediction, 122-123, 124-125

D

Daityas
Jaya and Vijaya as, 147
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Daityas
as S ukracarya's disciples, 224
weak vs. strong, 318-319
See also: Demons

Daivi hy e�a gu1Jll.mayi
quoted, 15
Dak�a, 31
daughter of, 282
as

prajapati, 220

Dak�a-yajiia, 271
Dattatreya, Lord, 87
Daya-bhak defined, 1 33
Death
devotee surpasses, 67
as fearsome, 67-68
as invincible, 165, 305
Lord as, 67, 179, 305
Lord feared by, 67
remembering Lord at, 197
salvation from, 67-68

Dehirw 'smin yatha dehe

verse quoted, 1 63
Deity worship of the Supreme Lord (arcana)
abh�eka ceremony in, 299
atheists misunderstand, 74
by devotee, 25
spiritual power of, 126
as transcendental, 74
Demigods
Bali approached by, 229-231
Brahma heads, 1 22, 125, 142, 156
Brahma's help sought by, 155, 156
during Ciik�u�a Manu, 149
with demons in truce expedition, 233-238
demons vs., 153, 156, 201 , 224,
226-227, 230-233, 237, 243,
245, 246, 248-249
devotees as, 165
Durvasii cursed, 153
function of, 1 15
Gajendra bypassed, 1 15, 1 1 7
Giiyatri mantra for, 220
goddess of fortune blessed, 3 1 0-3 1 1
in goodness, 1 78, 179, 251
human beings vs., 45, 47-48
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Demigods (continued)
lamented nectar theft, 3 1 6
Lord above, 78, 79, 1 15, 157, 169, 178,
1 79, 20 1
Lord advised, in demon battle, 224-228
Lord consoled, 316
Lord favors, 160, 232
Lord honored by, 122, 123, 132-133,
252, 310
Lord relieved, 255
Lord revived, 236, 251

Lord's body dazzled, 205-206, 208
from Lord's universal form, 187
Mandara Mountain smashed, 235-236
milk ocean as playground of, 45
milk ocean churned by, 242, 246, 253,
255, 286, 312
moon sustains, 182, 183
prayed to the Lord, 1 17, 123
prayed to Siva, 260-268, 270-273
during Raivata Manu, 145

Siva's help sought by, 258-261, 271
sun-god heads, 184
surrender to the Lord, 317
during Svaroci�a Manu, 3 1
at Svetadvipa, 164, 166, 167

during Tamasa Manu, 36
at Trikuta Mountain, 44-45, 45, 47,
47-48, 49

during Uttama Manu, 33
Vasuki disturbed, 255
Vedas protected by, 36
as world welfare workers, 156
worship toward, 274
worship toward, vs. Vi�I).U worship, 199

See also: names of specific demigods

Democracy as failing, 9
Demons
Bali heads, 230-231, 312
Bhagavad-gitd misinterpreted by, 245
"chance" theory by, 237, 239
churning positions protested by, 243, 246
cows misused by, 244
with demigods in truce expedition,
233-238

Demons

demigods vs., 153, 156, 201, 224,
226-227, 230-233, 237, 243,
245, 246, 248 249
devotees vs., 83, 165, 249, 317
goddess of fortune frustrated, 3 1 1
-

Hare :i(r�I).a movement vs., 244

Lord baffles, 1 79, 232
Lord denied by, 237, 239
Lord misunderstood by, 249
LOrd pacified, 246

Lord revived, 236, 251
Mandara Mountain smashed, 235-236
milk ocean churned by, 242, 246, 253,
255, 286, 312
Mohini captivated, 321
nectar stolen by, 315, 316
in passion, 251
qualifications of, 245
quarreled over nectar, 3 1 7, 3 1 8-319
quoted on nectar, 3 1 7, 318
suffering misunderstood by, 248
surabhi cow neglected by, 288
surrender shunned by, 67, 245
time initially favored, 224
Varul).i claimed by, 312

Vasuki weakened, 254
Vedas rejected by, 238
weak vs. strong, 318-319
world disturbed by, 156
See also: Atheists; Nondevotees
Desires
devotional service fulfills, 101,
198
Lord fulfills, 93, 101, 1 98
for opulences, 293
parijata flower fulfills, 291
Desires, material
body according to, 13
demigod worship for, 274
Lord free of, 26
Siva above, 272

See also: Attachment, material; Lust
Detachment. See : Renunciation
Devahuti, 7, 8
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General Index
Devala �i
curse by, as benediction, 122
Hwu1 cursed by, 124

Devarer;a sutotpattim
verse quoted, 62

Devas

defined, 165
See also: Demigods; Devotees of the
Supreme Lord
Devasambhuti, 149

Devatci

defined, 36
See also: Demigods
Devotee(s) of the Supreme Lord
animal slaughter shunned by, 305
on Brahman platform, 1 14
conditioned souls taught by, 276
curse by, as benediction, 122- 123
danger as mercy to, 1 19
death surpassed by, 67
Deity worship by, 25
as demigods, 165
demons vs., 83, 165, 249, 317
depends on the Lord, 1 32
duty of, 25, 276
as equally disposed, 81
as fortunate, 293-294
goddess of fortune blesses, 309
Hare :Kr�JJ.a mantra for, 25
in Hare :Kr�JJ.a movement, 61
impersonalists vs., 134
karma tolerated by, 1 33
karmis vs., 196, 309
in knowledge, 1 32
liberation for, 1 33-134
Lord enlightens, 96
Lord favors, 158, 165, 232
Lord played part of, 173
Lord protects, 67
Lord seen by, 2 1 1
Lord's form enchants, 194, 195
at Lord's lotus feet, 81
Lord's mercy on, 131
Lord's will understood by, 237-238, 249
mantras vital for, 72

Devotee(s) of the Supreme Lord
nondevotees vs., 3 1 7
a s preachers, 8 1
as propertyless, 1 5
pure vision of, 218
religionists vs., 305
salvation awaits, 1 1 9
sin avoided by, 1 36
suffering counteracted by, 276
suffering understood by, 249
as surrendered souls, 1 1 2, 317
tolerates reverses, 1 3 1 , 1 32
as transcendental, 165
Vedas accepted by, 238
as world welfare workers, 156
See also: Pure devotees of the Supreme
Lord; names of specific devotees
Devotional service to the Supreme Lord

( bhakti-yoga)

as chanting and dancing, 104
desires fulfilled by, 101, 198
as duty, 219
fruitive activities vs., 22, 1 1 0
impersonalists neglect, 1 34
in Kali-yuga avoided, 216
liberation by, 24
Lord known by, 21 , 85-86, 103- 1 04, 215
Lord seen by, 2 1 5
as Lord's mercy, 2 1 5
Mayavadis misunderstand, 95
as necessity, 221
pious people eligible for, 2 1 6
pure, 22, 104, 1 14
purifying power of, 2 1 3
qualifications for, 216
remembering �Q.a by, 72, 131
via spiritual master, 215, 219
as transcendental, 86, 165
value of, 197
as yoga 's perfection, 1 00
Dhanvantari
beauty of, 313, 314
demons stole nectar from, 315
dress of, 3 1 3, 314
as medical scientist, 314
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Dhanvantari

(continued)

from milk ocean, 312-314
as nectar carrier, 315
Dharma as religion demigod, 34
Dharma. See: Religion, Var�rama-dharma

Dharmafr. svanl.L$!hitafr. purhsaril
verse quoted, 305

Dharma-sarhsthapanarthaya
verse quoted, 159, 281

Dhira defined, 1 76

Dhruva Maharaja
Lord blessed, 102, 126
Lord seen by, 198, 218

Dhyanavasthita-tad-gatena manasa pa§yanti
yam yoginal;r.

quoted, 79, 1 1 1
Dictatorship in near future, 9
Disciples. See: Devotees of the Supreme Lord
Disciplic succession (s)
from Brahma, 170- 1 7 1 , 194, 2 1 1
number of, 276
saintly kings in, 8
from Siva, 276

See also: Authority

Disease, cow killing causes, 296
Distress. See: Suffering
Dravi<;la province, 127
Dream(s)
bad, 136

material life as, 1 1 , 177
of Dhanvantari, 3 1 3, 3 1 4
of the Lord, 208
Duality, material
Lord free of, 18
See also: Bodily conception of life

Dufr.khalayam a.§iiSvatam

quoted, 1 9 1
Durga, goddess, 1 99
Durvasa Muni, Indra cursed by, 153-154

DU$krti

defined, 66
See also: Atheists; Demons

DU$ta mana! tumi kisera vai$�va?
quoted, 23
Duty
of devotees, 25, 276

Duty

devotional service as, 219
of Hare l{r�l}.a movement, 162, 219
pleasing l(r�l}.a as, 22
preaching as, 162

Dvapara-yuga, Lord appeared in, 160, 172

Dva supan:ul sayuja sakhaya samanaril

vrk$aril pa�asvajate

quoted, 1 7

Dvau bhata-sargau loke 'smin
verse quoted, 165

Dvijas as brahma�, 220

E
Earth planet
food from, 216
in universal perspective, 52
Earth to earthen pot, Lord to creation compared to, 75, 212
Economic development as needless, 14

Education, godless, as demoniac, 244
Effulgence, Brahman. See: Brahman
effulgence
Elements, material
in body wheel, 1 74
Lord manufactures, 13-14
types of, five listed, 14, 180

See also: names of specific elements

Elephants
goddess of fortune bathed by, 297-298
lndradyumna as, 1 30, 1 3 1
as less intelligent, 1 30
from milk ocean, 289, 290
Elephants, King of. See: Airavata; Gajendra
Enemies
etiquette among, off battlefield, 230
internal and external, 165
truce logic among, 225
Energy, material
as insurmountable, 177
See also: Elements, material; Maya;
Nature, material
Energy (Energies) of the Supreme Lord
as all-pervading, 269
cosmos rests on, 75, 77
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Energy (Energies) of the Supreme Lord
external, 2 1 3, 261, 292
illusory, covers conditioned soul, 1 1 3
as limitless, 107, 1 1 2
Lord's work done by, 170, 193
material vs. spiritual, 20, 2 1

See a�o: Afaya; Yogamaya

Enjoyment, material, objects of, three listed,
293
Entity, individual. See : Living entity

Evam parampara-praptam

Form of the Supreme Lord
as transcendental, 209
See a�o: Body of the Supreme Lord; Uni
versal form of the Supreme Lord
Fortune, goddess of. See: Goddess of fortune
Fruitive activities
devotional service excels, 22
freedom from, 1 1 0
See a�o: Activities, material
Fruitive workers. See: Karmis; Materialists
Fruits of Trikiita Mountain, 49-50, 52

quoted, 8

G

F
Family
of elephant king, 58
lndradyumna renounced, 128

See a�o: Grhastha

Fear
of death, 68
of elephant king by animals, 54
Fire
Agni as, 264
in body, 183
Lord compared to, 220
as Lord's mouth, 183, 264
material life compared to, 276
in ocean, 183
for sacrifices, 95, 183, 264
Flowers
parijata, 291

of Trikiita Mountain, 49-50, 52, 56
Flower shower
for Lak�:Jmi-Naraya.I,la, 310
for the Lord, 252
for the Lord and Gajendra, 122
Food
from earth, 216
fire digests, 183
from milk, 216
moonshine sustains, 182, 183
Form of the Supreme Lord
devotees eager to see, 194, 195
impersonal vs. personal, 194
as lotuslike, 194

Gadadhara as Caitanya's associate, 173
Gajapati. See: Gajendra
Gajendra (elephant King)
chanting about, recommended, 135-136
crocodile attacked, 58-61, 63, 64
crocodile captured, 1 18
demigods bypassed by, 1 1 5, 1 1 7
as fearsome, 54
flower shower for, 122
Hari saved, 3 7, 38
hearing about, recommended, 1 35
humility of, 1 1 1

in illusion, 58
as lndradyunrna, 71, 72, 123, 127

as intoxicated, 56
in lake bath, 57-58
Lord liberated, 126, 132
Lord rescued, 11 7, 1 18, 120

Lord's shelter sought by, 63, 64
in meditation on the supreme, 71, 72, 73
as merciful, 55
past life of, 72, 123, 127
prayed to the Lord, 73, 75, 77-79, 81,
82, 84-86, 88, 90, 92, 94-96 ,
99, 101, 103, 106-107,
108-1 10, 1 12, 1 13, 1 18
quoted on Supreme Lord, 73
sarupya-mukti attained by, 126, 1 32
surrendered to �:Q.a, 66, 75, 96-97,

102
at Trikiita Mountain, 53, 56
water weakened, 61
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Gandharva(s), 44
crocodile as, 123, 124
as fallible, 302
goddess of fortune served by, 296
Huhti reinstated as, 124, 125
Lalq;mi-Narayat;J.a honored by, 309
Lord honored by, 123, 1 32-133
Gat;J.esa, 199
Ganges River served goddess of fortune, 294
Ganja as poisonous, 279
Garbhodakasayi Vi�t;J.u, Lord as, 97, 213
Garu{,ia
as bird king, 238-239
as Lord's carrier, 1 1 7, 120, 133, 142,
176, 236, 237
Lord sent away, 238
Mandara Mountain carried by, 237-238
as snake eater, 239
as Vasuki' s natural enemy, 239
Gautamiya Tantra, quoted on spiritual
master, 16, 108
Gayatri mantra
for brahmar:ws, 220
for demigods, 220
as Lord' s bodily layers, 266
Gems from milk ocean, 228, 291
Ghee
from cow, 286, 287
defined, 286
for sacrifices, 286-287, 287
Goal of life. See : Life, goal of
God. See: Supreme Lord
Goddess of fortune
abh4eka ceremony for, 299
as all-attractive, 293, 294
beauty of, 293, 298, 300, 301
as chaste, 298
demigods blessed by, 3 1 0-3 1 1
demons frustrated by, 3 1 1
devotees blessed by, 309
elephants bathed, 297-298
Gandharvas chanted for, 296
Ganges served, 294
husband of, 307
Indra served, 294

Goddess of fortune
as Lord' s consort, 298, 307-308,
308- 309
as Lord's property, 292, 293, 294
from Lord' s universal form, 188
materialists frustrated by, 294
from milk ocean, 292, 300, 302
from Narayat;J.a, 293, 300, 302
opulence from, 293, 298, 308
quoted on living entities as controlled, 303
sages served, 296
svayariwara ceremony for, 302
as transcendental, 300
Vaikut;J.tha pleased, 146
Yamuna served, 294
Goddess of learning, 299
Godhead. See: Spiritual world; Supreme Lord
God realization
above self-realization, 23
See also: Devotional service to the Supreme
Lord; :Kr�t;J.a consciousness
"Gods." See: Demigods
Gold
Mandara Mountain made of, 235
on Trikuta Mountain, 43
Goodness, mode of
demigods in, 1 78, 179, 251
in Kali-yuga lacking, 162
as knowledge, 176
as maintenance, 160
ViE?t;J.U controls, 201
Gopiila-tdpani Upan�ad, quoted on
na�karmya, 86
Gopis, beauty of, 48
Government
modern, doomed, 9
spiritual responsibility of, 36
·

Govindam adi-pur�arh tam aharh bhajami
quoted, 92
Greed
as Lord ' s concealing energy, l l 2
from Lord' s universal form, 1 90

Grhastha
sex life for, 62
See also: Family

General Index
Grhe satrum api praptam
quoted, 230

Gu1JCI.-avatiira, Brahma as, 157� 262
GulJ-iims ca do�ams ca mune vyatita
quoted, 82

Gu1JCI.S. See: Modes of material nature
Guru. See: Spiritual master
Guru- kr�1JCI.-prasiide paya bhakti-lata-bija
quoted, 215

H
Happiness
fruitive activities lack, 22
via the Lord, 218
in material world absent, 108, 163
See also: Bliss; Enjoyment, material
Hare l<:r�?r;ta mantra
Caitanya delivered, 221
for devotees, 25
as essential, 72
for Kali-yuga, 161 -162, 221
liberation by, 83
potency of, 20, 161 - 162

stistras recommend, 20
as song in Hare �r;ta movement, 167
See also: Chanting the Lord's holy names;
Names of the Supreme Lord;
Sankfrtana movement
Hare l<:r�?r;ta movement. See: l<:r!?r;ta conscious
ness movement

Harer nama harer nama
verse quoted, 217, 221
Hari, Lord, Gajendra saved by, 37, 38
Haridasa 'fhakura, imitating, condemned, 23,
24
Harimedha, 3 7

Harim vina naiva mrtim taranti

quoted, l i S
Harir;ti, 37
Haris, 36
Havi�?miin, 149
Hearing about the Supreme Lord
by pure devotee, 103
seeing Lord vs., 167
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Hearing about the Supreme Lord
sins absolved by, 144
from Vedic authority, 166, 167
Heaven, King of. See: lndra, King
Heavenly planets
animals on, 45
Apsaras in, 291
elevation to, 287
landscape of, 45
from Lord's universal form, 188
residents of. See: Demigods
women beautiful in, 47-48
Hell, Yudhi�?thira saw, 1 36

Hetunanena kaunteya
verse quoted, 1 70, 2 1 3
Hindus as sectarian, 304
Hirar;tyakasipu
as asura, 165
as atheist No. I, 1 79
as educated demon, 244
Nrsirilhadeva killed, 1 79, 305
Hirar;tyak�a
Jaya as, 148
as Varaha's opponent, 148
Hirar;tyaroma, 145
Holy name of the Lord. See : Chanting the
Lord's holy names; Hare J<:r�r;ta mantra;
Names of the Supreme Lord; Supreme
Lord, appropriate entries
Householders. See: Family; Grhastha

Hrd-vag-vapurbhir vidadhan namas te
verse quoted, 133
Hiihii, King
as crocodile, 124
Devala cursed, 124
Gandharva status regained by, 124, 125
Lord merciful to, 124, 1 25
prayed to the Lord, 124
Human being(s)
animalistic, 98
demigods vs., 45, 47
in Kali-yuga degraded, 216, 295-296
opulences desired by, 293
pious, turn to God, 63, 216
types of, three listed, 101
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Human being(s) (continued)
types of, two listed, 165
See also: Living entites; Souls, conditioned
Human society. See: Society, human
Huxley, Thomas, in bodily conception of life,
162

I
Ignorance
living entity in, 108
Lord dispels, 95
Lord free of, 1 72
spiritual master dispels, 108
world in, 108
See also: lllusion
Ignorance, mode of
atheists under, 179
as darkness, 176
as destruction, 160
Lord incomprehensible via, 1 1 1
Siva controls, 201
Vasuki in, 251
lk�vaku, King, 12
lllusion
civilization in, 65
conditioned soul in, 1 1 3, 292
elephant king in, 58

See also: Maya
llvala, 254
Imam vivasvate yogam
verse quoted, 12, 17
Immortality, nectar for, 226
1mpersonalists. See: Mayavadis
lncarnation(s) of the Supreme Lord
atheists enlightened by, 87
as Caitanya, 67, 80, 221
as eternal, 210
follo�g, recommended, 27, 28
for Kali-yuga, 173
as l<f�J;l a, 67
Lord revealed by, 80
Manus as, 30
Marici as, 31
in modes of nature, 158, 159
as Mohini, 321

Incarnation (s) of the Supreme Lord
nine listed, 1 95
as numberless, 87, 195, 210
purposes of, 66
as Ramacandra, 67, 80, 82, 210
sc'i.Stras verify 4, 195
'
seven sages as, 30
as transcendental, 100, 147
types of, four listed, 4
by will of the Lord, 194, 195
as woman, 321
as wonderful, 194, 1 95
See also: Appearance of the Supreme Lord;

Avatdras; names of specific incarna
tions

lndra, King, 1 1 5
Bali concurred with, 232
Brahman beyond, 270
Durvasa cursed, 153-154
goddess of fortune served by, 294
Lord honored by, 252
from Lord 's universal form, 187
Mantradruma as, 149
as a post, 30
Rocana as, 31
Satyajit as, 33, 34
Trisikha as, 36
Vibhu as, 145
Vi�:r;1u as, 30
lndradyumna, King

Agastya cursed, 129- 130, 1 3 1

Agastya neglected by, 129,
1 30
austerities by, 128
curse as blessing to, 1 3 1
in ecstatic worship, 128, 129
as elephant, 130, 131
Gajendra as , 71, 72, 123, 127
renounced family, 128
salvation attained by, 123

lndriyarthan vimil{lhatma
verse quoted, 23
Industry, big, condemned, 2 1 6
International Society for l<f�:r;1a consciousness.
See: l<f�:r;1a consciousness movement
Intoxication of elephant king, 56
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Irreligion
as Lord's shadow, 267
from Lord's universal form, 188

K
Kailasa as Siva's abode, 259, 289

isavasyam idam sarvam

Kalau nasty eva nasty eva

quoted, 1 3
ISKCON. See: Krsna consciousness movement

Kaler do$a-nidhe rajann

lsopan�ad

.. .

quoted on Lord's purity, 99
quoted on Lord's supremacy, 169
isvara defined, 260, 303

lsvara� parama� kr$r:ta�

quoted, 97, 303
verse quoted, 19, 76, 93

isvara� sarva-bhutanam

quoted, 79, 98
verse quoted, 13, 102, 174

Ito nrsimha� parato nrsimho
quoted, 72

verse quoted, 161 , 162
Kaleya, 254
Kali, goddess, 199
Kali-yuga (Age of Kali)
animal slaughter in, 215
Caitanya enlightened, 28, 161
chanting the Lord's names for, 217
as contaminated, 161
devotee incarnation for, 1 72- 173
devotional service avoided in, 216
duration of, 161
Hare ��t;ta mantra for, 162, 221
people degraded in, 216, 295-296
sarikirtana saves, 161

J

sannyasa risky in, 62
spiritual master merciful to, 1 36

]anmiidy asya yata�
quoted, 92, 180

]anmiidy asya yato 'nvayad itarata§ carthe$V
abhijiia� sva-ra!
quoted, 1 72, 180

]anma karma ca me divyam
quoted, 83
verse quoted, 80

]arayu-ja defined, 180
Jaya and Vijaya, Kumaras cursed, 147-148
Jaya as Hirat;tyak�a, 148
Jayadeva Gosvami, quoted on Lord's incarna
tions, 27
]iva. See: Living entity; Soul; Souls, condi
tioned

]iva-bhutam maha-bciho
verse quoted, 1 74

]iva-tattva defined, 106
]iidna. See: Knowledge
]iiana-ca�U§a/:l- defined,
]iiclnis

verse quoted, 21 7, 221

16

as impractical, 23
Vasudeva known by, ultimately, 88
See also: Mayavadis; Philosophers
Jyotirdhama, 36

surrender difficult in, 160
symptom of, 215

Kama defined, 1 1 1
Kamais tais tair hrta-jiiiinii�
quoted, 1 16, 274
Kamsa as educated demon, 244
Kapila, Lord
as Devahiiti's son, 7, 8
subjects taught by, 7

Karma
body according to, 1 3, 23, 172, 210
as destiny law, 280
devotee tolerates, 1 33
living entities under, 210
Lord above, 210
See also: Activities, material; Fruitive ac
tivities

Karma-bandhana defined, 23
Karma"(lii daiva-netrer:z,a
quoted, 13, 172

Karma-yoga, Bhagavad-gitii recommends,
23

Karmendriyar;ti samyamya
verse quoted, 23
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Karmis (fruitive workers)
devotees vs., 196, 309
Hare �I.Ia movement disliked by, 196
See also: Materialists; Nondevotees
Kasyapa, 246, 312
Kaustubha-mal)i, 291

Kesava dhrta-buddha-sarira
quoted, 27

Kesava dhrta-kurma-sarira
quoted, 249

Kesava dhrta-mina-sarira
quoted, 27, 195

Kesava dhrta-nara-hari-rilpa
quoted, 27

Kesava! tuya jagat vicitra

quoted, 45
Ketu, 35
Khyati, 35

Killing, animal. See: Animal slaughter
King (s)
in disciplic succession, 8
Lord compared to, 159
saintly vs. sinful, 8-9
spiritual responsibility of, 36
King of heaven. See: lndra, King
King of the elephants. See: Airavata; Gajendra

Kinnaras, 44
Kirtana. See: Oianting the Lord's holy names;
Sankirtana movement
Kirtanad eva kr$r:wsya
quoted, 161 , 162
verse quoted, 161
Knowledge
in Bhagavatam complete, 52-53
devotee in, 132
goodness as, 176
via the Lord, 21 1
perfect and imperfect, 46
via spiritual master, 16
of Vasudeva as perfection,
88
Krishna. See: �l)a, Lord; Supreme Lord
Krishna consciousness. See: �l)a conscious
ness

Kr$i-go-rak$ya-viiTJ,ijyam
quoted, 287

Kp�l)a, Lord
mission of, 66
in V:rndavana, 288
See also: Supreme wrd, all entries
�1:11.1a consciousness
as life's purpose, 281
mantras sustain, 72
as nai$karmya, 85
peace by, 317
preaching. See: Preaching �1:11.1a consciOusness
society needs, 317
value of, 72
as welfare work, 280

yoga in, 105
��l)a consciousness movement
books published by, 38
Caitanya's blessing on, 104
cow protection promoted by, 244
demons vs., 244
duty of, 162, 2 1 9
God known via, 2 1
karmis dislike, 196
leaders of, advised, 162
maya vs., 61
members of, advised, 61 , 317
message of, 26-27, 292
milk promoted by, 244
as nonsectarian, 199
opulence of, 196
progress of, 196
purpose of, 85-86, 162
sannyiisis in, 39
songs in, 167
See also: Sankirtana movement

K r$1J-a-var1J-arh tvi$akr$1J-arh
verse quoted, 172

K$atriyas
from Lord's universal form,

189
See also: Kings
K$etra-jiiarh capi miirh viddhi

quoted, 12, 89, 169, 219
�irodakasayi Vi�:�I.Iu, Lord as, 97

K$itir iti vipulatare tava t4!hati pr$!he
quoted, 249
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Kumaras, Jaya and Vijaya cursed by, 147-148
Kuntidevi, quoted on �:r;ta within and with
out, 16
Kuruk�etra, Battle of, Bhagavad-gitii spoken
at, 161

Kurus, Pa:r;tQavas vs., 230

L
Lak�mi, goddess. See: Goddess of fortune

Lamentation of demigods after nectar theft,
316
Land personified, served goddess of fortune,
295
Laws of nature
society under, 15

See also: Karma; Nature, material

Learning, goddess of, 299

Liberation

by chanting Hare ��:r;ta, 83
by devotional service, 24
by following �!il:r;ta's instructions, 25
of Gajendra by the Lord, 126
impersonal vs. personal, 134
by knowing �!il:r;ta, 25, 72, 80, 94, 98
via the Lord, 261

via sun-god, 184
Life
aim of, 177
goal of, 68, 216, 218
milk prolongs, 215
in modern civilization short, 215
perfection of, 191
species of. See: Species of life
success in, 27
in Vaiku:r;ttha, 298
water sustains, 181, 182
Life, material
as crocodilelike, 98, 132
as dream, 1 1, 1 77
as firelike, 276
spiritual life vs., 163
Lions of Trikuta Mountain, 45
Living entities
air sustains, 186
at annihilation of universe, 10, l l

Living entities
in bodily conception, 1 13

classes of, two listed, 237
as controlled, 303, 304, 305
as dependent, 180, 303

as eternal, 5, 6, 108
as fallible, 306
in ignorance, l 08
karma above, 2 1 0
Lord as source of, 157, 180
Lord directs, 91, 1 0 1 - 1 02
as Lord's parts and parcels, 25, 89-90, 108,
113
Lord vs., 5-6, 10, 1 1 , 15, 17, 169-170,
1 72, 180, 210, 2 1 9, 221, 237, 304
in maya, 91
modes of nature above, 95, 304
nature above, 174

types of, four listed, 157, 1 80
water sustains, 181, 182
See also: Human beings ; Soul; Souls, con
ditioned

Lobha

defined, I l l
See also: Greed
Locana dasa 'fhakura, 167

Lokaloka Mountain, 147
Lord Caitanya. See: Caitanya Mahaprahhu
Lotus feet of the Supreme Lord
cosmos rests on, 180
devotees at, 81
sages aspire to, 8 1
as shelter, 62, 63
Love of God
religion as, 305
as sole satisfaction, 198
Lust
as Lord's concealing energy, 1 1 2
from Lord's universal form, 190
See also: Desire, material; Sex life

M
Madhvacarya
quoted on Dhanvantari and demons,
314-315
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Madhvacarya (continued)
quoted on Vi�:t;tu and Siva, 258

Mahajana (s)

defined, 170
number of, 170
Sukadeva as, 46

See also: Authorities; Disciplic succession
Mahajano yena gata� sa pantha�
quoted, 46
Maha-mantra. See: Chanting the Lord's holy
nrumes ; H�e �:t;ta mantra
Maharaja Parik�it. See: P�it Maharaja
Maharaja Yudhi�thira. See: Yudhi�thira
Maharaja

Mahat-padam purJ-ya-ya.So-murare�
quoted, 180

Mahat-tattva defined, 180
Mahendra. See: lndra, King
Malaya Hills, 1.28

Mamaivamso jiva- loke
quoted, 89, 169
verse quoted, 25

Mama maya duratyaya
quoted, 2 1

Mam upetya punar janma
verse quoted, 1 9 1
Man. See: Human beings

Mana� $CZ§!hanindriyiiTJ,i
quoted, 90, 220
verse quoted, 25

Manda/:£ sumanda-matayo
quoted, 216
Mand�a Mountain
as churning rod, 226, 239, 242, 247, 256
demons and demigods smashed by,
235-236
demons and demigods struggled with,
234-235
Garu<:{a �ed, 237-238
as golden, 235
Lord lifted, 237
Lord steadied, 252
Lord Tortoise �ed, 150, 1 5 1
Lord Tortoise lifted, 248-249
Lord Tortoise pleased by churning of, 250
under milk ocean, 247

Mankind. See: Human beings; Society, human

Man-mana bhava mad-bhakto
quoted, 25

Mantra (s)
Bhagavad-gita as, 136
Bhagavatam as, 1 36
for brahmarJ-aS to recite, 135-1 36
conditioned souls saved by, 220
defined, 220
for devotees vital, 72
Gayatri. See: Gayatri mantra
H�e l(r�:t;ta. See: H�e l(r�:t;ta mantra
l(r�:t;ta consciousness survives on, 72
in Lord ' s universal form, 266-267
rascals misinterpret, 136
Siva chants, 267
for Siva worship, 38 listed, 269

Vedas as, 136
Mantradruma, 149
Manu(s)
in Brahma's day, 5, 6
C�u�a, 148, 149
as human society' s forefather, 12
life span of, 5
as Lord 's �tial in�nations, 30
Raivata, 145, 148
as saintly kings, 8
Svaroci�a, 3 1
Svayambhuva. See : Svayrumbhuva Manu
Tiimasa, 35, 36, 145
Uttama, 33
Vaivasvata, 1 2

Manu-samhita
as essential for government, 9
for human soci�ty, 27

Manvantaram manur deva

verse quoted, 30
M�ici, 31
Material body. See: Body, material
Material energy. See: Fn.ergy, material
Materialism. See: Life, material; Material
world
Materialists
as animals, 46
goddess of fortune frustrates, 294
sages vs., 191

General Index
Materialists

See also: Atheists; Karmis; Nondevotees;
Souls, conditioned
Material life. See: Life, material
Material nature. See: Nature, material
Material nature, modes of. See: Modes of material nature
Material world

Maya
war on, 61
world created by, 213
See also: Illusion; Material world; Nature,
material

Mayadhyakwr;a prakrtift
quoted, 67, 89, 9 1 , 191, 239
verse quoted, 170, 2 1 3

as dangerous, 63, 64-65, 67-68
demons disturb, 156
directors of, 268
happiness absent in, 108
in ignorance, 108
impersonalists deny, 134

Mayam vyudnsya cic-chaktya

as incomprehensible, 191
Lord directs, 191
Lord incarnates in, 159
mantras save, 220

Mayavadis (impersonalists)
brahmajyoti entered by, 269
brahmajyoti dissatisfies, 134
devotees vs., 1 34

maya creates, 2 1 3
as miserable, 163, 191
modes of nature conduct, 160, 251
people in, three types listed, 101
sages reject, 191
as shadow reality, 90
spiritual planet in, 166
spiritual world vs., 1 1 , 91
as temporary, 1 0- 1 1 , 191
yogamaya 's creations in, 190
See also: Annihilation of the universe ;
Creation, the; Universe

Mat-sthani sarva-bhatani
quoted, 76, 214
verse quoted, 1 70

Mattaft parataram ndnyat
quoted, 97

Mattaft sarvam pravartate
quoted, 93

Mattaft smrtirjnanam apohanam ca
quoted, 91, 172
Matter. See: Energy, material; Nature, ma
terial

Maya
conditioned soul in, 1 1 3, 178
Hare :Kr!?�a movement vs., 61
living entity in, 91
Lord controls, 176, 177, 178
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quoted, 2 1
Mayapura, Mrican devotee in, 24

Maya tatam idam sarvam
quoted, 19, 75, 214, 269
verse quoted, 170

devotional service misunderstood by, 95,
1 34
liberation for, 134
Lord's effulgence sought by, 87
om misunderstood by 74
'
quoted on material world, 1 34
world denied by, 134
worship Siva, 269
See also: ]fidnis; Philosophers

Mayayapah rta-jnana
verse quoted, 245

Mayy asakta-mana}J, partha
verse quoted, 104-105
Medicine, Dhanvantari expert in, 314
Meditation (s)
for absolving sins, 140
by Gajendra on the Lord, 73
yogi in, I l l
Men. See: Human beings
Mental speculators. See: ]fidnis; Mayavadis;
Philosophers
Mercy of the Supreme Lord
blzakti-yoga as, 215
on devotee, 131
devotee sees danger as , 1 19
on Hiilru, 124, 125
as limitless, 98, 101
pure devotee at, 104
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Mercy of the Supreme Lord (continued)
self-realization by, %
Merging with the Supreme. See: Brahman
effulgence, impersonalists aspire to;
Liberation; Mayavadis
Milk
civilization neglects, 215
cow protection supplies, 287
food from, 216
Hare Kt�?J,la movement promotes, 244
life prolonged by, 215
as nectarean necessity, 216
for sacrifices, 287, 288
society needs, 288
from surabhi cows unlimited, 288
Milk, ocean of
Airavata from, 289
Ajita churned, 1 50
animals in, disturbed, 253, 257
Apsariis from, 291
demigods play on, 45
demons and demigods churned, 242, 246,
253, 255, 286, 312
Dhanvantari from, 31 2-314
elephants from, 289, 290
gems from, 228, 291
goddess of fortune from, 292, 300, 302
Lord churned, 255-256
Mandara Mountain sank in, 247
nectar from, 150, 151, 227, 228
parijata flower from, 291
poison from, 228, 257, 279
surabhi cow from, 286
Svetadvipa in, 164
Trikiita Mountain in, 42, 43
Uccail;ISrava from, 288
Viirui,li from, 312
wealth from, 228
women from, 228
Misery. See: Suffering
Modes of material nature
in body wheel, 17 4
Brahman effulgence above, 268
living entities under, 95, 304
Lord above, 12, 16, 82-83, 99- 100, 176,
200, 209

Modes of material nature
Lord incarnates in, 158, 159, 201
as Lord's eyes, 267
world conducted by, 160, 251
See also: Nature, material; specific modes

(goodness, passion, ignorance)
MoghiiSa mogha-karmar:w

quoted, 216
Mohini-murti
beauty of, 32 1
demons desired, 321
dress of, 321
Mok$a. See: Liberation, all entries
Monarchy
as good government, 27
as lost in time, 9
See also: Government; Kings
Money as �I,la's property, 15
Monists. See: ]nanis; Mayavadis
Month
of Caitra, 295
of Vaisakha, 295
Moon
demigods sustained by, 182, 183
earth trips to, as failures, 53
food sustained by light of, 183
as Lord's mind, 182, 265
scientists misunderstand,
183

Mrtyufr. sarva-hara§ caham
quoted, 67, 179, 305
M�has defined, 65
Muktiitmii defined, 1 00

Muktamabhifr. sva-hrdaye paribhiivitaya
quoted, 100

Mukti. See: Liberation, all entries
Muktir hitvanyatha ruparh

quoted, 24, 133
Muslims as sectarian, 304
Mysticism. See : Kt�?I,la consciousness; Medita
tion; Yogis
Mystics. See: Devotees of the Supreme Lord;
Sages; Supreme Lord, as mystic master;
Transcendentalists; Yogis
Mythology, demons brand God's omnipotence
as, 237
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N

Na tasya kiiryam karar;wm ca vidyate
quoted, 107, 193

Na caham te�v avasthitah

Na tat-sama§ cabhyadhikaS ca drsyate

Na ca tasman man�ye�u

Na te vidu};, svartha-gatirh hi v4�um

quoted, 214, 270

quoted, 280
Nagas, 299
Naimi�iiraQ.ya, 22

Na4karmya

defined, 85

as impractical without �Q.a conscious
ness, 23

Na4karmyam apy acyuta-bhava-varjitam
quoted, 22, 85

Na miim d�krtino mill)ha};,
quoted, 65, 67
verse quoted, 245

Names of the Supreme Lord

for creation, maintenance, annihilation,

262

as God Himself, 83

pastimes according to, 20
potency of, 20

See also: Otanting the Lord's holy names;
Hare l(r�Q.a mantra; Supreme Lord,
specific names
Namnam akiiri bahudha nija-sarva-sakti};,
quoted, 20

Napnuvanti mahatmana};,
verse quoted, 191
Nara, 35
Narada Muni

curse by, as benediction, 122-123
quoted on proprietorship, 14
NarayaQ.a, Lord

Ajamila saved by name of, 72, 83, 197
Gajendra rescued by, 1 18
as Lak�mi's lord, 293, 300, 302, 309
as soul of universe, 11 6
See also: Supreme Lord
Narottama dasa 'fhakura, songs of,
167

Na safijahre samartho 'pi
verse quoted, 258

Nasayamy atma-bhava-stho
verse quoted, 95

quoted, 107, 169

quoted, 177, 216
Nature, material

as inimitable, 44
living entity under, 1 74

Lord above, 44, 89, 170, 193, 213, 239

as mother, 89
See also: Body, material ; Elements, ma
terial; Modes of material nature
Nectar
demons quarreled over, 3 1 7, 318- 319
demons stole, 3 1 5, 316
Dhanvantari carried, 3 1 5
for immortality, 226
milk compared to, 216

from milk ocean, 150, 151, 227, 228
Nectar of Devotion as auspicious, 38-39
Nirgur;w defined, 83

Nirgur;w gur;w-bhoktr ca
quoted, 200

Nityananda, Lord, as Caitanya's associate, 173

Nityo nityanarh cetana§ cetananam
quoted, 5, 10
Nondevotees

creator denied by, 1 1 0
devotees vs., 317
Lord disfavors, 1 1 2

sense gratification pursued by, 317
See also: Atheists; Demons; Materialists

Notpadayed yadi ratim

verse quoted, 305
N:rsirilhadeva, Lord, HiraQ.yakasipu killed by,
179, 305
Nrsimha prayer recommended, 72

0
Ocean (s)
fire in, 183
goddess of fortune served by, 299
in universe, 44
Ocean of milk. See: Milk, ocean of
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Offenses
to Deity, 74
by demigods during Gajendra's plight, 1 18
to spiritual master, 74

Om (kara)

letters in, 263

Paramesvara defined, 74
Paramparii. See: Disciplic succession
Param vijayate sn-kr$r;ra-sankirtanam
quoted, 162, 221

Parasya saktir vividhaiva sruyate
quoted, 20, 77, 107, 193

Lord as, 175, 263

Parijata flower, 291

as Lord's sound representation, 74
Mayavadis misunderstand, 74
Vedic mantras begun by, 74

Parik�it Maharaja, enemies subdued by, 165
Parik�it Maharaja, quotations from
on elephant king, 38
on Lord Tortoise in milk ocean, 151
on Manus, 3

Om ajfidna-timirandhasya
verse quoted, 16, 108

Om namo bhagavate vasudevaya
quoted, 73, 74
Om tat sad iti nirdeso
quoted, 74
Oneness. See: ]fidnis; Liberation; Mayavadis
Opulence
devotee's vs. karmi's, 309
from goddess of fortune, 293, 298, 308
as Lord's property, 292
Opulence, material
of demigods lost to demons, 154
people desire, 293
as risky, 154
See also: Gold; Money; Wealth

p
Padma.Puriir;ra

Paficariitras, 92

vs.,

230

Pa1J4ita� sama-darsina�
quoted, 81
PW}.9ya, 127
Parahrahman
Lord as, 23, 262

See also: Brahman, Supreme
Paramatma. See: Supersoul

Para�n brahma param dhama
quoted, 263

quoted, 66, 83
verse quoted, 159, 281
Passion, mode of
atheists in, 1 79
Brahma controls, 201
as creation, 160
demons in, 251
as knowledge and ignorance, 1 76
Lord incomprehensible via, I l l
Pastimes of the Supreme Lord
hearing about. See: Hearing about the
Supreme Lord
names of the Lord according to, 20
as transcendental, 83, 2 1 0
Pa§u defined, 98

Patim viSvasyatmesvaram
quoted, 267

quoted on devas vs. asuras, 165
quoted on worship, 199
Padmaraga-maJ;ti, 291
Pain. See: Suffering
Pancajanya conchshell, 142

PW}.9avas, Kurus

Paritra1Jii,ya siidhunam

Pauloma, 254

Pavana, 33
Peace
cow killing prevents, 296
formula for, 292
by �I.la consciousness, 317
for society, 287
Penance. See: Austerity
Perception, sensory, hearing vs. seeing, 167
Persons. See: Human beings ; Living entities;
Souls, conditioned
Philosophers
in bodily conception, 162
Lord baffies, 79

See also: ]fidnis; Mayavadis

Pitas, 188
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Planets. See: Earth planet; Heavenly planets;
Universe
Pleasure. See: Bliss; Enjoyment, material;
Happiness
Poison

gafija as, 279

from milk ocean, 228, 25 7, 279

po isonous animals drank, 282
Siva drank, 278, 286
Siva dropped, 283
Siva marked by, 279

spread everywhere, 258, 260, 271 , 27 4,
279

Politics
as universal, 232
See also: Government
Prahlada Maharaja, quoted on Lord as sole
shelter, 65

Prahliido janako bh�mo

verse quoted, 46, 171

Prajapatis, 220

from Lord's universal form, 187
quoted on Lord Mahadeva, 260
Visvakarma as, 299

Prakrti

defined, 89
See also: Nature, material

Prakrtim svam adh4thiiya
verse quoted, 209

Prakrtim yanti mamikdm
quoted, 76
Pramada, 33

Prar:uzva� sarva-vede$U
quoted, 74

Prar:wpaharac ca yathendriyar:Wm
verse quoted, 11 6, 199
Prayers
approved vs. concocted, 167
by Brahma for the Lord, 1 66-200,

209-214, 2 1 7, 219-220

by demigods for tp e Lord, 1 1 7, 123
by demigods for Siva, 260-268, 270-273
by Gajendra for the Lord, 73, 75, 77-79,

81, 82, 84-86, 88, 90, 92,
94-96, 99, 101, 103, 106-1 10,
1 12, 1 13, 1 1 8, 141

Prayers

by Hiihii for the Lord, 124
Preachers, �Qa conscious
common man's challenge to, 109
as dear to the Lord, 280
as paramahamsas, 81
Preaching ��Qa consciousness
benefit of, 280
Caitanya quoted on, 28
as carefully done, 39
as duty, 162

sannyiisa for, 62
success formula for, 317
as topmost welfare work, 162, 280

Premafijana-cchurita-bhakti-vilocanena
quoted, 215
verse quoted, I l l
Priyavrata, 30, 33
Proprietorship
subordinate vs. supreme, 89, 219
true and false, 12-17, 292
Protection
by Siva, 275
for Vedic authority, 36
by Vi�QU via Siva, 260
Protection by the Supreme Lord
for devotees, 67-68
via Siva, 260

as sole shelter, 64- 65, 66-67
for surrendered souls, l l2
Prthu, 35
Punishment
body as , 25
by nature's laws, 14, 1 5
Pure devotee(s) of the Supreme Lord
in bliss, I 03
Caitanya in role of, 27
chant and dance in ecstasy, 104
hear about the Lord, 104
Lord realized by, 85
Lord seen by, 1 1 1
at Lord's mercy, 1 04
as paramahamsa, 95
pure vision of, 218
sanki:rtana relished by, 104
spiritual destination of, 1 26- 1 27
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Pure devotee(s) of the Supreme Lord (continued)
surrender to the Lord, 103-104
as transcendental, 73-74
See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord
Purification
by bhakti-yoga, 1 1 0, 2 1 3
by chanting Hare �I;ta, 161
by Deity worship, 126
by saitkirtana, 161
surrender as, 160-161

Purr:tasya pii.r1)llm tidiiya
quoted, 92
Piiru, 148
Piiru�a, 148

Purvabhyasena tenaiva

Religion
demigod of, 34
as following Kr�J;ta, 26
as Lord's heart, 266
from Lord's universal form, 188
as love of God, 305
sectarian, condemned, 305
systems of, two listed, 263
Remembering the Supreme Lord
at death, 197
by devotional service, 72, 131
Renounced order. See: Sannyasa
Renunciation
by lndradyumna, 128
of sense gratification, 8

quoted, 71

by Svayambhuva Manu, 8, 9

R
Rajar�is defined, 8
Rajo-gu1Jll. See: Passion, mode of
Rak�asas
defined, 245

devatiis vs., 36
Lord killed, 29, 34-35
Svayambhuva Manu chased by, 29
Rama, goddess. See: Goddess of fortune
Ramacandra, Lord
as cause of all causes, 76
as ideal king, 27

as incarnation, 80, 82, 210
mission of, 67
Sita saved by, 294
taught by example, 27
Rama-rajya defined, 27
RavaJ;ta, 27
as asura, 165
as educated demon, 244
Rama defeated, 294
Reality
Lord as, 90-91
Supersoul as, 175
See also: Absolute Truth

Reincarnation. See: Birth and death, repeated
Religion
bogus vs. bona fide, 304-305

See also: Sannyasa

Ritualistic ceremonies
cow products for, 295
fire for, 183
for marriage, 302
svayarhvara, 302
See also: Sacrifices
Rivers, sacred.

See: Ganges River; Yamuna

River
Rocana, 31

J.l.�ayo 'msavatiira.S ca
verse quoted, 30
Rtumat garden, 49-50, 52

Rudrasya ya.Saso 'rathaya
verse

quoted, 258

Rupa Gosvami as world welfare worker,
156

s
Sa atmii arigany anya devatab.
quoted, 1 16

Sac-cid-iinanda-vigrahab.
quoted 93
Sacrifice(s)
as essential, 287
fire for, 95, 264
ghee for, 286-287, 287
for heavenly elevation, 287
milk for, 287, 288
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Sacrifice (s)
as work for VitjQ.u, 22, 24
See also: Ritualistic ceremonies
Sadhus. See: Devotees of the Supreme Lord;
Sages; Saints
Sages
curse by, as benediction, 122- 1 23,
124-125

goddess of fortune served by, 296
Lord baffi.es, 79
Lord's lotus feet sought by, 8 1
materialists vs., 1 9 1
milk used by, 288
surabhi cow protected by, 287, 288
world rejected by, 191
Sages, seven great
during Cak�u�a Manu, 149
as Lord's partial incarnations, 30-31
during Raivata Manu, 145
during Svaroci�a Manu, 3 1
during Tamasa Manu, 36
during Uttama Manu, 33

Sa gw:liin samatityaitiin

quoted, 74
Saints
from Lord's universal form, 187
Siva worshiped by, 259
See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord;
Sages
,

Saktyavesa-avatiira

Brahma as, 260
Siva as, 260
Salvation. See: Liberation
Samab, sarve�u bhute�u
quoted, 1 14
verse quoted, 1 14

Samartho 'py asura1J{i.rh tu

verse quoted, 314-315
Sambara, 232

Sambh�ar:z,e kriyakare
verse quoted, 233

Sambhavamy atma-mayaya
quoted, 83

Sarrw 'ham sarva-bhate$U
verse quoted, 158

Sampradiiya. See: Disciplic succession

Samsiddhir hari-t�ar:z,am
quoted, 22

Samvid yuddhe pratijnayam

verse quoted, 233
Sankirtana movement
as blissful, 104
Caitanya quoted on, 22 1
Caitanya started, 161, 162
Kali-yuga saved by, 161, 162
pure devotee relishes, 104
purifying power of, 161, 162
worship by, 173
See also: Chanting the Lord's holy names;
Hare �Q.a mantra; i(r�Q.a con
sciousness movement
Sannyasa (renounced life)
Caitanya in, 62
in Kali-yuga risky, 62
for preaching, 62
premature, condemned, 62
sex forbidden in, 62

SannyasiS

in Hare i(r�Q.a movement, 39
nai$karmya dissatisfied, 85
Sarasvati, goddess, 299

Sarapya-mukti

defined, 130, 133
Gajendra attained, 126, 132
Sarvabhauma Bhanacarya
Caitanya cautioned by, 62
quoted on Caitanya, 27-28

Sarva-dharman parityajya
quoted, 94, 98
verse quoted, 160

Sarva-karar:z,a-karar:z,am
quoted, 303

Sarvarh khalv idarh brahma
quoted, 76

Sarvasya caharh hrdi sannivi$!0
quoted, 17, 79, 91, 170

Sarva-yoni$u kaunteya

verse quoted, 89
Sastras. See: Vedas ;

names of individual
Vedic scriptures

Satariipa, 8
Sati, 274
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Sattva-gu� See : Goodness, mode of
Sattvam viSuddham vasudeva-sabditam

quoted, 176
Satyajit, 33, 34
Satyakas, 36
Satyas, 33
Satyasena, Lord, 34
Satyavratas, 34
Satya-yuga, Lord appeared in, 172

Sa vai mana� kr�r:uz-padaravindayo�

quoted, 95
Scientists, material
in bodily conception, 162
as limited, 44, 45-46
moon misunderstood by, 183
universe misunderstood by, 45-46
water misunderstood by, 181
Self. See: Soul; Souls, conditioned
Self-realization
God realization above, 23
by Lord's mercy, 96
See also: �J.la consciousness
Sense gratification
nondevotees pursue, 317
saintly king renounces, 8-9
See also: Body, material; Desire, material;
Enjoyment, material; Fruitive ac
tivities; Life, material
Senses
in body wheel, 1 74
Lord perceivable by, 194
Serpents. See: Snakes
Servants of God. See: Devotees of the Supreme
Lord
Service to God. See: Devotional service to the
Supreme Lord
Sex life
for grhastha, 62
See also: Desire, material; Lust
Shower of flowers. See: Flower shower
Siddhas
as fallible, 302
Lord honored by, 123, 132-133
at Trikuta Mountain, 44-45
Si�d$!aka, quotations from
on devotee's pure vision, 2 1 8

Si�d$!aka, quotations from

on God's names, 20
on sankirtana, 221
Sins
of devotee minimized by the Lord, 131
disciple avoids, 136
of disciple trouble spiritual master, 1 36
hearing Lord's activities absolves, 144
lndradyumna freed of, 1 30
meditations for absolution of, 140
nightmares caused by, 1 36
surrender absolves, 161
Sita
as Rama's wife, 27
Rama saved, 294
Siva, Lord
abode of, 289
as annihilator, 260, 270
Brahmii praised, 282
Brahmii puzzled by, 273
as compassionate, 274, 276, 277-278
consort of, 274
demigods prayed to, 260-268, 270-273
demigods sought help of, 258-261, 271
disciplic succession from, 276
as fallible, 306
ignorance mode controlled by, 201
imitating, condemned, 279
as incomprehensible, 27 1-273
Lord above, 73, 74, 78, 1 15, 157, 220
Lord honored by, 208, 252
from Lord's universal form, 187
as Mahadeva, 260, 267
mantras chanted by, 267
Mayavadis worship, 269
name of, meaning of, 267
poison dropped by, 283
poison drunk by, 278, 286
poison marked, 279
as a post, 30
as protector, 275
quoted on milk ocean poison, 275
quoted on worship, 199
as Rudra, 276
as Sadasiva, 258
saints worshiped, 250
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Siva, Lord
as saktyavesa-avatara, 260

shameless persons misunderstand, 272
as topmost Vai�Qava, 272
transcendental, 272-273
Vi�QU glorified, 258, 282
as Vi�I;tu's representative, 260, 261 , 263,
267

as

wife of, 250, 277

Sky as Lord's navel, 265
Sleep, Lord free of, 172
Snake and mouse logic, 225
Snakes
Garuc;la eats, 239
Vasuki king of, 242
Society, human
cow slaughter ruins, 296

Sparks to fire, living entities to Lord compared
to, 220
Species of life
number of, 1 3
origin of, 89
Speculative philosophers. See: ]fiiinis;
Mayavadis; Philosophers
Spirit. See: Soul; Spiritual world; Supreme
Lord
Spiritual life
material life vs., 163
See also: Devotional service to the Supreme
Lord; l<r�I;ta consciousness
Spiritual master (guru)
Absolute Truth seen by, 2 1 1
atheists misunderstand, 74
bhakti-yoga via, 215
devotional service via, 219
disciple's sins trouble, 136
ignorance dispelled by, 108
knowledge via, 16
as merciful to Kali-yuga's victims,

l<r�I;ta consciousness need by, 317
Manu as forefather of, 12
milk necessary for, 288
nature's laws control, 15
peace for, 287
Svayambhuva Manu as leader of, 27
Vedas vital for, 36
See also: Civilization, human
Soma, 182
Songs in Hare l<r�I;ta movement, 167
Soul
body vs., 1 16, 162-163
Lord enlightens, 84
Supersoul vs., 12, 13
See also: Living entity
Souls, conditioned
devotees teach, 276
as forgetful, 17
in illusion, 1 1 3, 292
Lord directs, 91
Lord vs., 5-6

mantras save, 220
in maya, 1 1 3, 1 77

suffering of, 25, 281
See also: Living entities
Souls, liberated, know �Qa, 100
Sound, transcendental. See: Otanting the
Lord's holy names; Mantras; Names of
the Supreme Lord

1 36
as necessary, 22
nightmares endured by, 1 36
as transcendental, 74
Vedas recommend, 108
Spiritual world
Brahma saw, 147
life in, 298
material world vs., 1 1 ,

91
women beautiful in, 48
Spring personified served goddess of fortune,

295

Sraddhavan bhajate yo miim
verse quoted, 100

Sravar:z,am kirtanam vi$r;wb.
quoted, 86, 215
verse quoted, 21
ri, goddess. See: Goddess of fortune
Sri defined, 292

�

Sri-kr$r:z,a-caitanya prabhu nityananda
quoted, 167

Sri-kr$r:z,a-caitanya-sarira-dhari
verse quoted, 27
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Srimad-Bhiigavatam
See also: Srimad-Bhagavatam, quotations
from
as auspicious, 38-39
cited on Lord's incarnations, 87
cited on oceans in universe, 44
as eternal, 14 7
knowledge complete in, 52
as mantras, 136
Srimad-Bhagavatam quotations from
on animalistic human beings, 46, 98
on desires fulfilled by worshiping Kr!?Q.a,
93, 101 , 198
on devotee seeing danger as Lord's mercy,
119
o n devotee's good qualities, 95
on devotee's liberation, 133
on devotee's perseverance, 131
on devotional service revealing God, 215
on God realization, 22
on Hare Kr!?Q.a mantra, 1 6 1 , 162
on impersonalists falling from
brahmajyoti, 134
on Kali-yuga, 161

on life's purpose, 280
on living entity in bodily conception,
l l 3- 1 14
on Lord as origin of all, 172
on Lord as sole shelter, 65
on Lord's energies, 2 1
on Lord's incarnation for Kali-yuga,
173
on Lord's supremacy, 170
on mahajanas, 46, 170- 171
on sarapya-mukti, 133
on sectarian religion, 304-305
on Vasudeva consciousness, 176
on worshiping the Lord as satisfying every
one, 1 16, 199
on yogi, I l l
Srivasa as Caitanya's associate, 1 73
��jaya, 33

Sruti-mantras. See: Vedas; names of in
dividual Vedic literatures

Stambha, 3 1

Sthane sthitab, sruti-gatam tanu-van
manobhib,
quoted, 62
Subhra, 146

Suddha-sattva defined, 85, 175
Sadras from Lord's universal form, 189

Sudyumna, 148
Suffering
of conditioned souls, 281
demons misunderstand, 248
devotees combat, 276
devotees understand, 249
world as, 163, 191

Suhrdam sarva-bhutdndm

quoted, 81, 305
verse quoted, 292
Sukadeva Gosvami
cited on brdhmar:uzs reciting

mantras, 1 36

as mahajana, 46
Sukadeva Gosvami, quotations from
on demigods vs. demons, 153
on Gajendra, 7 1
o n Gajendra, demigods, and the Lord, 1 15,

122

on Gajendra-mokl?aJJ.a pastime, 144
on Hare K.r!?IJ.a mantra, 162

on lndradyumna, 131
o n Lord answering demigods, 222

on Lord appearing to demigods, 205
on Lord disappearing from demigods, 229
on Mukunda and goddess of fortune, 307
on Siva, 27 4, 278
on Supreme Lord, 142
on surabhi cow, 286
on Svayambhuva Manu, 6

on Svayambhuva Manu and Rak�?asas, 29
on Trikiita Mountain, 42
on Vasuki churning milk ocean, 242
on wealth, 154
Sukracarya, 224
Sumeru Mountain, Brahma and demigods met
at, 155
Sun
Lord compared to, 17, 78, 84, 93, 106
Lord's appearance compared to, 205
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Sun
as Lord's eyes, 265
vision sustained by, 185
See also: Sun-god

Sunanda River, 9
Sun-god

as demigods' chief, 184
in disciplic succession, 1 2
liberation via, 1 84
as Lord's eye, 1 84
Vedas known via, 184

See also: Sun

S�ta, 34

Supersoul (Paramatma)
as friendly witness, 13, 16, 17
in heart of all, 16, 17
Lord as, 12, 17, 84, 88, 96, 97, 98, 109,
1 1 0, 1 1 5, 137, 175, 179, 199, 267
names of, three listed, 267
as reality, 175
soul vs., 12, 13

Supreme Brahman. See: Brahman, Supreme;
Supreme Lord
Supreme Lord
abode of, 164
as Absolute Truth, 19, 175
as acintya-bhedabheda, 19
as Ajita, 149, 150, 243, 255
as all-pervading, 1 1, 1 2 , 16, 18, 19, 79,
88, 97-98, 168, 169, 170, 172, 176,
214, 219, 270
appearance of. See: Appearance of the
Supreme Lord
Arjuna instructed by, 27
Arjuna vs., 17
as artist, 79
atheists baffled by, l l 2, 179
atheists deny, l l O

in atom, 168
authorities reveal, 167, 170- 171
as authority, 66, l iS
beauty of, 256
Bhagavad-gita as instructions of, 245
as birthless, 20, 83, 109, 209
as bliss, 209

Supreme Lord
body of. See: Body of the Supreme Lord
Brahma awed by, 208
Brahman disinterests, 270
Brahma prayed to, 166-200, 209-214,
2 1 7, 219-220
Brahma under, 74, 78, 97, 103, 1 15, 1 57,
180, 201 , 220
Caitanya as, 173
as cause of all causes, 19, 76, 93, 103, 1 16,
168, 172, 180, 262-263
as complete whole, 92
conditioned souls directed by, 91
conditioned souls vs., 5-6
as controller, 74, 76, 78, 106-107, 191,
2 1 2, 2 1 3, 214, 248, 261, 303
cow protection advocated by, 295
as creator, 5, 10, 20, 24, 76, 77,
106- 107, 2 12, 2 13, 214, 262,
263
crocodile killed by, 120
as death, 67, 179, 305
death fears, 67
demigods advised by, in demon battle,
224-228
demigods consoled by, 3 1 6
demigods favored by, 1 60, 232
demigods honored, 252, 310
demigods prayed to, 1 17
demigods relieved by, 255
demigods revived by, 251
demigods under, 78, 79, 1 1 5, 1 5 7, 169,
1 78, 179, 201
demons and demigods revived by, 236
demons thwarted by, 179, 232
demons deny, 237, 239
demons misunderstand, 249
demons pacified by, 246
demons revived by, 25 1
desires fulfilled by, 93, 101, 198
as detached, 192, 193, 270
as Devaki-nandana, 20
devotee depends on, 132
devotee enlightened by, 96
devotee favored by, 158, 165, 232
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in devotee role, 173
devotee sees, 2 1 1
devotee understands, 237, 238, 249
devotional service reveals, 2 1 , 85-86,
103- 1 04, 215
Dhruva blessed by, 102, 126
Dhruva saw, 1 98, 2 1 8
dress of, 208
duality absent in, 1 8
duty toward, 22

energy of. See: F.nergy of the Supreme
Lord
as enjoyer, 22, 294
as equally disposed, 158
as eternal, 5, 1 7, 169, 172, 200
as father of all, 89, 197, 261, 264, 308
as firelike, 220
flower shower for, 122

following, recommended, 25, 26, 27, 28
form of. See: Form of the Supreme Lord
as friend of all, 292

Gajendra liberated by, 126, 132
Gajendra prayed to, 73, 75, 77-79, 81,

82, 84-86, 88, 90, 92, 94-96,
99, 101, 103, 106-110, 11 2,
1 13, 1 1 8
Gajendra rescued by, 37, 38, 1 1 7, 1 1 8,
120
Gajendra sought shelter of, 63, 64, 66

as Garbhodaka8ayi Vi111r;tu, 2 1 3
Garu<,la sent away by, 238
gems worn by, 291
as goddess of fortune's master, 292, 293,

294, 298, 307, 307-308, 308, 309

as Govinda, 19, 269
happiness via, 218
Hare �r;ta movement reveals, 21
as Hari, 37, 38
hearing about. See: Hearing about the
Supreme Lord
in heart of all, 1 3, 16, 29, 79, 84, 91, 95,
97, 101 , 1 1 6, 170, 175
in human role, 26, 83, 100
ignorance absent in, 1 72

Supreme Lord
ignorance dispelled by, 95
impersonal feature of. See: Brahman (im
personal Absolute) ; Brahman
effulgence
incarnations of. See: Incarnations of the
Supreme Lord
as inconceivable, 168
as independent, 180, 212-213, 307
as invisible, 1 5, 17
as Kapila, 7
karma under, 2 1 0
as kinglike, 159
knowledge via, 2 1 1
liberated soul knows, 100
liberation via, 25, 72, 80, 93-94, 261
as limitless, 18, 19, 20, 96, 103,

106-107, 147, 250

living entities directed by, 9 1 , 101
as living entities' source, 157, 180
living entities vs., 5-6, 10, 1 1 , 15, 17,
169, 170, 172, 180, 2 10, 219, 221,
237, 304
lotus feet of. See: Lotus feet of the
Supreme Lord
Mandara Mountain lifted by, 237
Mandara Mountain steadied by, 252
maya under, 1 77, 178
mercy of. See: Mercy of the Supreme Lord
milk ocean churned by, 255-256
modes of nature under, 200, 210
as Mukunda, 307
as mystic master, 1 1 0
names of. See: Names of the Supreme Lord
as Naraya1,1a, 1 1 8
nature under, 44, 89, 170, 193, 213, 239
as nirgu� 83, 214
nondevotees deny, 1 10
nondevotees disfavored by, 1 1 2
as omnipotent, 237, 239
as omniscient, 1 7 1- 1 72, 201 , 219, 236,
270
om represents, 74, 263
as one and different, 19
opulence of, 172, 180, 292
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Supreme Lord
as Syamasundara,

Supreme Lord

as origin of species, 89
as Parabrahman, 23, 262

as Paramatma. See: Supreme Lord, as
Supersoul
parts and parcels of, 25, 106- 107,

1 16

pastimes of.
Lord

See: Pastimes of the Supreme

philosophers baffied by, 79
pious people seek, 63
pleasing, as life's purpose, 281
preacher dear to, 280

12-17, 89, 292
protection by. See: Protection by the

Supreme Lord
pure devotees realize, 85
pure devotees see, 1 1 1
Rak�asas killed by, 29, 34-35
as reality, 90-91

remembering. See: Remembering the
Supreme Lord
remembers everything, 17
sages baffied by, 79
as Satyasena, 34
seeing, everywhere, 16
seeing, face to face, 2 1 1 , 218
senses can perceive, 194
Siva awed by, 208
Siva glorified by, 258, 282
Siva represents, 260, 261, 263,

267

157, 265

98, 1 16,

soul enlightened by, 84
as sunlike, 17, 78, 84, 93, 106
as Supersoul, 1 1 , 1 2, 13, 16, 84, 88, 96,
97 , 98 , 109, 1 10, 1 15, 137, 175 ,

179, 199, 267

supplies all needs, 219, 281
as Supreme Brahman, 82
as supreme person, 97
surrender to. See: Surrender to the
Supreme Lord

27

as transcendental, 20, 24,

25, 83, 84, 87,

99- 100, 103, 106-107, 109, 147,
1 48, 159 , 168, 176 , 1 7 7 , 2 00, 210,
213, 307

transcendentalists seek, 93
transcendental touch of, 126
as Tri-yuga, 172, 173

truce advised by, in demon-demigod battle,

as proprietor,

Siva under, 74, 78, 1 15, 157, 220
as sole shelter, 64- 65, 66-67, 92,

111

teaches by example, 26,
time under, 200

224-225

universal form of. See: Universal form of
the Supreme Lord
universe from, 1 8, 109
as Uttama8loka, 38
as Vaikut;Itha, 146
as Vasudeva, 73, 87, 176,

305

Vasuki revived by, 25 1
Vedas from, 263, 267-268

Vedas reveal, 94
vi$7Ju-tattvas from, 97
weapons of. See: Weapons of the Supreme

Lord
will of, 249
as witness, 219
worship of. See: Deity worship of the
Supreme Lord; Worship, of Lord
recommended
as yasoda-nandana, 20
as Yogesvara, 239

yogiS baffied by, 79

See also: Brahman, Supreme; �:Q.a, Lord;

Narayat;Ia, Lord
Supreme Lord, quotations from
on demigods, 223
on demons' bewilderment, 316
on devotee, 25
on devotional service revealing God,

215

on meditations absolving sinful reactions,

140

on sages rejecting material world,

191
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Supreme Personality of Godhead. See:
Supreme Lord

Sura

defined, 165

See also: Demigods; Devotees of the
Supreme Lord

Surabhi cows

�:r;ta tends, 288
from milk ocean, 286, 287
milk unlimited from, 288
Surrender to the Supreme Lord
Bhagavcul-gitd instructs, 160
bodily conception dispelled by, 1 14
Caitanya taught, 160
by demigods, 317
demons shun, 67, 245
by devotees, 317
by Gajendra, 66, 75, 96, 101
as intelligent, 66, 67
in Kali-yuga difficult, 160
Lord rewards, 93-94
Lord teaches, 67
as protection, 1 1 2
by pure devotees, 103, 104
as purification, 160
as relief, 90
sins absolved by, 160-161
Survival principle, material vs. spiritual, 163
Siirya, 199
Siita Gosvann
quoted on Parik!l!it and Sukadeva, 39
quoted on perfection of duty, 22

Svayambhuva Manu
austerities by, 9
daughters of, 7
as first Manu, 6
as mankind's leader, 27
quoted on Supreme being, 10
Rak�asas chased, 29
as renunciant, 8, 9
in trance, 29
wife of, 8
Svayamvara ceremony for goddess of fortune,
302
Sveda-ja defined, 180
Svetadvipa
Brahma and demigods at, 164,
166

location of, 1 64, 166
as Lord's abode, 164, 166
as transcendental, 166
Svetasvatara Upan�ad, quotations from
on Lord's energies, 170
on soul and Supersoul, 17
on Supreme Lord, 169

T
Tcula rajas-tamo-bhavalz.
quoted, 1 1 1

Tcul brahma n�kalam anantam a§e�a-bhutam
verse quoted, 269

Tad dhavato 'nyan atyeti �!hat
verse quoted, 169

Svabhavikijfidna-bala-kriya ca

Tcul viddhi pra�Jipatena

Svalpam apy asya dharmasya

Taittiriya Upan�cul, quoted on Lord's

Svamin krtartho 's mi varam na yace

Tamo-gu�Ja. See: Ignorance, mode of
Tapasya. See: Austerity
Taptasya tat-pratividhir ya ihafijase�!as

quoted, 107
quoted, 197

quoted, 218

Svan�!hitasya dharmasya

verse quoted, 22
�vargaloka. See: Heavenly planets, all entries

Sva-vU;l-varah�tra-kharai/:1,

verse quoted, 21 1

supremacy, 67

verse quoted, 65

Tasam brahma mahcul yonir
verse quoted, 89

quoted, 46

Tasmdt parataram devi

quoted, 170, 2 1 1
verse quoted, 46

Tasyaiva hetolz, prayateta kovido

Svayambhur narada/:1, sambhulz,

verse quoted, 199
quoted, 280
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Tathii dehantara-praptir
verse quoted, 163
Tatra tam buddhi-sarhyogarh
verse quoted, 71
Tat te 'nukampiirh susami�amii1)ah
quoted, 1 19, 1 31 , 248
verse quoted, 1 33
Tattvas, types of, three listed, 97
Teacher, spiritual. See: Briihma1)aS; Spiritual
master

Te dvandva-moha-nirmuktii
verse quoted, 216
Tejo-viiri-mrdiirh yathii vinimaya�
quoted, 1 3
Te$iim eviinukampartham
verse quoted, 95
Te$iirh nityabhiyuktiiniirh
quoted, 281
Te$iirh satyiic ciilaniirtharh
verse quoted, 314-315
Three worlds. See: Universe

Time
demons initially favored by, 224
as fearsome, 66
Lord above, 200
as Lord's movement, 264
from Lord's universal form, 1 90
universe under, 78
Timiilgila fish defined, 25 7

Tivre7Ja bhakti-yogena
verse quoted, 93, 101, 1 98

Tortoise, Lord
Mandara Mountain carried by, 1 50, 1 5 1
Mandara Mountain lifted by, 248-249
Mandara Mountain's churning pleased,
250
size of, 250
Transcendentalists
Lord approachable by, 104
Lord sought by, 93
Supreme Brahman realized by, 1 14
above Vedic inj unctions, 94-95
See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord;
]niinis; Miiyiiviidis ; Yogis
Transmigration of the soul. See: Birth and
death, repeated

Trees
on higher planets, 45
on Trikiita Mountain, 4 7, 49-50, 52
types of, number of, 52
Treta-yuga, Lord appeared in, 1 72
Trikii�a Mountain
animals of, 45, 47, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56
beauty of, 42, 43, 47, 49-50, 52
demigods at, 44, 45, 47, 4 7-48, 49
elephant king at, 53, 56
flowers of, 49-50, 52, 56
fruits of, 49-50, 52
location of, 42
size of, 42, 43
trees of, 47, 49-50, 52
wealth of, 42, 43, 47
Tripura, 232
Tripurrumra, 271
Trisikha, 36
Truce
demons and demigods agreed to, 232-233
Lord advised, 224-225
Truth. See: Absolute Truth
Tu�ita, 31, 32

Tyaktvii deham punar janma
quoted, 27, 67
verse quoted, 80

u
Uccail_lSravii, 288

Udbhijia defined, 180

Umii, 272
Unhappiness. See: Suffering
United Nations under God consciousness,
Universal form of the Supreme Lord, 181
abdomen of, 266
anger of, 187
Apsariis from, 188
arms of, 189
back of, 188
bodily layers of, 266
bones of, 266
bosom of, 188
Brahmii from, 187
brahma1)aS from, 189

13
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Universal form of the Supreme Lord
breathing of, 265
chest of, 188
demigods from, 187
ears of, 186, 264
eyebrows of, 190
eyelashes of, 190
eyes of, 1 84, 185, 265, 267
faces of, 266
feet of, 189, 264
genitals of, 187
goddess of fortune from, 188
greed from, 190
hairs of, 266
head of, 188, 265
heart of, 186, 266
heavenly planets from, 188
intelligence of, 187
irreligion fro.m , 188
�atriyas from, 189
lips of, 190
lust from, 190
Mahendra from, 187
mercy of, 187
mind of, 182, 265
mouth of, 183, 189, 264
movement of, 264
navel of, 186, 265
nose of, 190
Pitas from, 188
prajapatis from, 187
prowess of, 187
religion from, 188
saints from, 187
semen of, 181, 265
sense enjoyment of, 188
shadow of, 188, 267
Siva from, 187
sildras from, 189
thighs of, 189
time from, 190
tongue of, 264
touch sense of, 190
vaiSyas from, 189
Vedas from, 187, 189
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Universal form of the Supreme Lord
vital force of, 186
Yamaraja from, 190
See also: Body of the Supreme Lord; Form
of the Supreme Lord
Universe
annihilation of.
umverse

See: Annihilation of the

Bhagavatam reveals, 52-53
controllers of, three listed, 74
as covered, 147
as incomprehensible, 191
Lord in, 1 1, 18, 20, 109, 1 16

oceans in, 44

politics pervades, 232
scientists misunderstand, 45-46
time destroys, 78
Vaikut;Itha planet in, 147
Vi�?t;IU expansions in, 97
See also: Material world

Upade�yanti te jfianam
verse quoted, 21 1
Upan�ads, 29

Urdhvabahu, 145
Urja, 3 1
Uttanapada, 30

v
Vaikut;Itha. See: Spiritual world
Vaiku:r;ttha planet in universe,

147
Vairagya. See: Renunciation
Vairagya-vidya-nija-bhakti-yogaverse quoted, 27

Vairaj a, 149

Vairaja-murti defined, 181
Va��vanam yatha sambhufr.
quoted, 272, 276
Vai�?t;Iavas. See: Devotees of the Supreme Lord
Va��vera kriya-mudra vijne na bujhaya
quoted, 272
VaiSyas
cow protection by, 295
from Lord's universal form, 189

General Index
Vai.Syas
modern, condemned, 216
Varahadeva, Lord, 87
authorities debate over, 148
Hir�yak�a fought, 148
Va11J.d§rama-dharma
cow protection in, 295
divisions of, eight listed, 61
See also: Brahmar;w.s; Grhastha;
K$atriyas; Sannyasa; Sadras;
Vai.Syas; Vedic culture
Varui;J.a
goddess of fortune served by, 299
as Lord's tongue, 264
Varui;J.i, 312
Vasi�tha, 33
Vasudeva, 176
Vasudevab, sarvam iti
quoted, 88, 305
Vasudeva platform, 1 76
Vasuki
as churning rope, 226, 228, 242, 256
demigods disturbed by, 255
demons weakened by, 254
as Garu<,la's natural prey, 239
in ignorance, 251
Lord revived, 251
as serpent king, 242
VedaiS ca sarvair aham eva vedyab,
quoted, 94
Vedanta-sutra, quoted on Lord as source of
all, 180
Vedas
as authority, 167
demigods protect, 36
demons reject, 238
devotees accept, 238
four listed, 106
Kt�I;J.a revealed by, 94
from the Lord, 263, 267-268
from Lord's universal form, 187,
189
as mantras, 136
om begins, 74
rascals misinterpret, 1 36
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Vedas
society needs, 36
spiritual master recommended in, 1 08
sun-god reveals, 184
transcendentalists surpass, 94
See also: names of specific Vedic literatures
Vedasira, 32, 145
Vedasrutas, 33
Vedic culture
duty in, 22
etiquette among enemies in, 230
Vedic rituals. See: Ritualistic ceremonies
Vibhu
as brahmacari, 32
disciples of, 32
as lndra, 145
parents of, 32
Vibhu defined, 169
Vidhrti, 36
Vidyii See: Knowledge
Vidyadharas, 44
Vikui;J.tha, 146
Vindhya, 145
Viraka, 149
Viraraghava Acarya, cited on Vaikumha
planet in universe, 14 7
Viras, 36
Virocana, 231
Vision, sunlight sustains, 185
Vif?I;J.u, Lord. See: Garbhodaka8ayi Vi�I;J.u;
�irodaka8ayi Vi�I;J.u; Naray�a, Lord;
Supersoul; Supreme Lord
Vi$1J-U-bhaktab, smrto daiva
verse quoted, 165
Vi$�u Pura�, quoted on Lord's qualities,

82-83

Vi$�u-tattva
as all-pervading, 97
Ktf?I;J.a as origin of, 1 99-200
Vi$tabhyaham idam krtsnam
verse quoted, 97
Vi.Suddha-sattva defined, 176
Visvakarma, 299
Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura, cited
on cause and effect, 91
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Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura, cited (continued)
on Gajendra, demigods, and the Lord, 117
on Svayamhhuva Manu, 9
on Vaiku1,1tha and Bhagavatam, 146-147
Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura, quotations
from
on Lord as limitless, 97
on "saritvidam, " 233
on Svetadvipa, 166
Vivasvan
in disciplic succession, 12
See also: Sun-god, all entries

Vivasviin manave priiha
verse quoted, 12

V:rndavana
Kt�l)a in, 288
Rupa Gosvami in, 156
surabhi cows in, 288

Woman (Women)
of Vaikm;ttha, 48
of V:rndavana, 48
Work. See: Activities; Fruitive activities;

Karma
World. See: Earth planet; Material world

Worship
toward demigods, 274
God vs. demigod, 116, 199
of the Lord recommended, 94, 116, 169,

193, 198, 199, 2 1 1
by preaching as best, 280
by sankirtana, 173
of Siva by Mayavadis, 269
Vai�l)ava vs. Vi�l)u, 199
of Vi�l)u via Siva, 260, 261, 263
See also: Deity worship of the Supreme
Lord

y

w
War
cow killing causes, 296
on maya, 61
Water
cosmos from, 181
elephant and crocodile in, 58, 60, 61
life sustained by, 181, 182
as Lord's semen, 181, 265
scientists misunderstand, 181
Watering a tree's root, worshiping the Lord
compared to, 1 16, 199
Wealth
of Hare Kt�1,1a movement, 196
as Lord's property, 292
from milk ocean, 228
of Trikiita Mountain, 42, 43, 47
See also: Opulence; Opulence, material
Weapon(s) of the Supreme Lord
disc, 1 1 7, 120
two listed, 208
Western countries as car crazy, 65
Woman (Women)
of higher planets, 48
Lord incarnated as, 32 1
from milk ocean, 228

Yac-ca�ur e$a savitii sakala-grahaniirit
verse quoted, 185
Yada yada hi dharmasya
verse quoted, 87, 195, 209, 281
Ya idarit paramarit guhyarit
quoted, 280
Yajfia

defmed, 22
See also: Ritualistic ceremonies; Sacrifices;

names of specific yajiias

Yajiia, Lord
as Akuti's son, 7, 8
as lndra, 29
subjects taught by, 7

Yajna-diina-tapab,-karma
quoted, 287

Yajiiahotra, 33

Yajiiaib. sankirtana-prayair
verse quoted, 173
Yajfiarthiit karmar:w 'nyatra
quoted, 22, 24

Yak!,!as
Satyasena killed, 34-35
as fallible, 302
Yamaraja from Lord's universal form, 190
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General Index
Yamas, 29

Yam syamasundaram acintya-gur:w.
svarupam
verse quoted, 1 1 1

Yamuna River served goddess of fortune, 294

Yantrarll{lhani mayaya
quoted, 13
Yare dekha, tare kaha 'kr$r:ta '-upadesa
verse quoted, 28
Yasmin tU$te jagat [U$tam
quoted, 116
Yasmin vijfiiite sarvam evam vijfiiitam
quoted, 211
Yasyajfiiiya bhramati sambhrta-kala-cakro
verse quoted, 185
Yasya prabha prabhavato jagad-ar.u)a-ko#
verse quoted, 269
Yasyasti bhaktir bhagavaty akiiicana
quoted, 95
Yasyatma-buddhi� kur:w.pe tri-dhatuke
verse quoted, 98
Yatate ca tato bhuya�
quoted, 72
verse quoted, 71
Yatha taror mula-ni$ecanena
verse quoted, 1 16, 199
Yato va imani bhutani jayante
quoted, 76
Yat t'irtha-buddhi� salile na karhicij
verse quoted, 98
Yavad bhriyeta jatharam
verse quoted, 14

Ye bhajanti tu. mam bhaktya
quoted, 165
verse quoted, 158
Ye$aril. tv anta-gatam papam
verse quoted, 216
Ye yatha mam prapadyante
quoted, 93, 101
Yoga
bogus vs. bona fide, 21, 1 1 1
of devotion best, 100
in Kr�Q.a consciousness, 104

mystic, anomalous nowadays, 1 1 1
as sense control, 176
See also: Devotional service to the Supreme
Lord

Yoga indriya-samyama�
quoted, 176
Yogamaya, creations of, in material world,
190

Yogarll{lhasya tasyaiva
verse quoted, 23
Yoginam api sarve$aril.
verse quoted, 100
YogiS
bogus, condemned, 1 1 1
in devotion best, 100
Lord baffies, 79
in meditation, 1 1 1

Yudhi�lhira Maharaja, hell vision for, 136

Yugas

Lord's appearances in, 172
in Manu's life, 5

